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ABS TRACT 
I . THE ACID CATALYZED RE..A..C TIONS OF CERTAIN 
1, 5 - EPOXYOLEFINS 
The 1nonoxide s of a nun-'!ber of 1 , 5 -dienes were prepared and 
treated with a variety of acidic reagents known to induce cyclization 
of the parent diolefins. In all cases the major reaction observed was 
the isomerization of t h e epoxide to a carbonyl function . No cyclic 
products w ere observed. The s e results are discussed in terms of 
the general requirements for cyclization. 
II. THE ALKY LA TIVE CYCLIZA T ION OF 1, 5 - HEXAD I ENE 
The alkylation of 1, 5 - hexadiene with t - butyl chloride in the 
presence of aluminum trichloride was studied. The m ajor monorneric 
reaction products were cyclic, and both the t - butylcyclohexane and 
neopentylcyc lopentane skeletons were identified among them. Forma -
tion of the l atter ring system app eared to be slightly favored over 
formation of the six-membered ring. This preference is undoubtedly 
due to both s teric and electroni c factor s . 
III. THE ACID CATALYZED CYCLI ZA TIONS OF cis, cis - AND 
- --trans , trans-L. , 6 - 0 C TADIENE 
B oth cis , <:.!.!..: and trans , trans - l. , 6 - octadiene were cyclized in 
a mixture of formic and sulfuric acids. While the ~·KKs!! - d iene gave 
both 2t, 3c -dimethy l cycloh exyl c formate and its C -1 epimer in a ratio 
of approximately 15: 1, the ~rans I tran s -diene yielded o nl y the former 
epimer. When c yclization wa$ induced in deuterated acid, the~ · 
t c . t c . 
trans - diene gave.:! ,3 -dunethyl-4 - deuterocyclohexyl fort·nate , wh1le 
the ~~-isomer produced the C - 4 epimer . These results indicate 
the exis tence of a sterica lly controlled r eac tio n pathway . I n the 
cyclization of the ci s I~-dieneI this control i s par tially lost due to 
highly unfavorable conformational effec ts . F urther , these results ohow 
unambiguously that the diene has assumed the quasi-chai r c onformation 
a.t the tim e o f ring closure. 
Incidental to thi s work the isomerG of ~ K 3-dimethylcy clohexanol 
and L. , 3 -dimethylcycloh exanone were identified and c har acterized. 
IV . THE INFRARED SPECTRA C F CYCLOB UTANE COMPCU!\TD S 
I n an attempt to locate possi b le characteri stic frequencie s of 
the C 
4 
- ring , the infrared spectra of l(H c y clobutane derivative s have 
been exami ned. The most useful c orrelations appear to be a band near 
-1 1 .:!3 5 e m. for cyclobutane c o mpounds w ith at least one ring methylene 
group , and a band near 915 e m . - 1 for rn o no - and 1, 1-di s ubstituted 
- 1 
cycl obutanes. Less f requently a band is found close t o 750 em. 
I n a d dition , a novel a pplication of a cornputor technique is pro-
posed , which may be o£ some value in the anal ysis of l arge numbers of 
spectra . 
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Hl '5TORI CAL BACKGROUND 
" I t is p robable that from the beJinnin g M D~ his history, 
m a n has been i nter e 3ted. i n the dive~· ~•e and f :-a.g rant 
odours as s ociated wi th certai n plar:: t s . :_i'rom Guch a. 
tim e , then , he may be aaid t o have tal~en an interest i n 
ter p enoic1 c hemi::;try. " 
1.. ·· . d e 1viayo 
Orga n ic chemi oti'y i n it s earlie <>t s tages i s . h i s torically spea !Kdn:_~ K 
n early ,;ynonymou > w ith terpenoid che1ni stry. T hi" vast area oi 
c h c r.:-,ical e ndeavor cleri ve•J f rom the early disco very that the fr<:-3rant 
I=>ri ncipal s respon :;i ble ~ or the oc~or ':l of pla nts could b e won by a cn1•:.e 
process of d i.Jtillat i on . \:Vith the c!e velapmc:mt of the later t e c h tli -:tue 
o:Z steam d i s tillati on , the manuZacture of these so - calle6 " c s ::;endal 
oils" had made rapid progre s::; by the si~~tecnth century. A t thi G t i :ne 
the chief demanc~ fo r e ssential oil s wa,; for medi cinal pu rpose .,.; . 
A ccorcii ng to 1-"- . d e Mayo ( 1) , a s many as ai xty oil ::> ·v-.;ere i n clu:::.:!d 
i n th e Di s ;.;e n3atorium V aleri C ord i o£ 1512 . 
E ar l y lnve stiga tio~ 
However, i t wa : m ' t Llntil the ii r::~t half oZ the ni~eteenth cen tury 
that a ny s i gnificant chem ical i n·ves ti gations were po s s i ble i n thL, 
are a . At thi s t i me M . J. . L- umas ( Z. ) un dertook a study o ! the more 
v olatile frac ti ons of 30rne es s enti al o il s . fi e I '.)IL.'1.d thai: thene ·.;; Co!!'e 
2 
mixture s of i somers w i th the em;J r i cal formula , c 10H H). qh~se 
compound '3 were then 3 i ven L"J.e 3eneral nam e o~ "terpene::;, " d er i ; c ' 
from the German wor d f o r t u rpenti ne { te rpenti ne). The ter m •;tcr -
1_:>e n oid" h a s mor e recently c ome into :-' re:Ze r r ed usaGe in orclcr to 
i nclud e the oxy genated d eri vative s , which occur w i d ely i n nature. 
Upon exa m i n ation o i the highe1· boiling e ssenti a l oil fraction::1 , c om -
pounds c ontaini ng fi f teen a nd twenty carbon at01n s were di s c over e c! . 
The cla ssificationD -:?. o -.v recog nized are the mono-, :-;esqui-, ui - , t ri - , 
a n d tetra ter ~; enoid s K A large n u mber o f revie·w·c and collected W>orkg 
dealing w ith these cla ssea o f comr-ouncls have been p u bli s hed ( 3 - 9). 
Ruzich a ' s Biogen etic Isoprene Rul e 
Und o u bted ly the m ost stri k ing fea tur e of the them s and::; of ter -
p enoids known i s the structu ral d i versity that they enjoy . I n fa c t , 
until 1922. , the only r elationship observed among the variou s groups 
was that they all ,>ass e s sed car b on ske l etons , w hich c onta i neci a s i m pl e 
multi ple o f five carbon a torn:::: . Thi s relationship was fi rst formali<;ed 
by L. Ruzick a (1 0 ) i n terms of the n o w famous 11 i sopren e r ule . " 
.A.c c ordi n g to this rule , all but a very f e w of the lmown t erpenoi ds couJ.ci 
be thought o~ s truc turally a s l ow p olymers oi i soprene units ; t h ese 
g enerally , b ut not alway s , ...-.. e r e joi n e d t og ether i n a head - to -tail 
fa shion. I s o •n·ene i t s eli has not been f o und. to occur n aturally , but i t 
i s readily obtain e d from the d estructive d i:Jtillation of natural r u bber 
( 11) a nd the p y rolysi s of li rnone ne ( 12). * ..., 
• The b i ologically a c tive specie -.; ~ :;I -i s ope n te::1yl pyrophosph a t e 
ha s only r ecently been i.:;;olated (1 56) . 
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Excepti ons to the Isoprene Rule 
When displaye<i a3ainst the bacl~~round of its t remendous s uccess 
of bringing some unity into the broad and c om;>lex area o f terp e noi cl 
chemistry, the ~hortcomings of the i .sojJren e rule , as i:ir .;; t prop o sed , 
were of only rtlinor importance. A a long a s in.tere s t centered on the 
lower terpenoid::. , very fe w e xample3 were k nown oi compound s who::sc 
s tructures deviated " i n e x ;.licably" fror.:1 the i :>o prcne rule. I n i:ac t , 
until a few year s a g o , the 3esquiterpenoid , eremophilone (I), which 
cannot be divid e d into i soprene unit::; , wa :3 the only ~mown excep tion t o 
the rule (1 3). Sir Robert RolJi nson (1 4) at L orHlon ' s I mperial Cc,lle0 e , 
on the othe r hand , propo sed that this compound was derived from a 
"norm al" terpenoid , which had undergone a Wa gner - M eerwei n 1, 2 -
methyl migration. 
0 
I 
The i nability of the isoprene rule to c orrectly predict the struc -
tures of higher te:c penoi c:s be3an to manifest its elf when research 
efforts were turned to the s truc tu!"al elucid ation of several polycycli c 
triterpenoi d.s . I n 1 9R~K Ruzick a 1 6 E. T . H . g rou p (1 5) u n c o vere::l a 
3econd exception to the rule upon public ati on of the la;;t sta;::;cs i n the 
4 
s tructure determinati on of lano 'l terol. At about this samE::\ time ( 1949 -
1955), a large n umber of paper s , due b y and large to Ruzicka ' 3 group 
in ZUrich and D . H . R. B arton ' s London gr 0 up at the I mperial College , 
a ppeared concerning the Jtructures of s e ve r al polyc y clic t riterpenoids . 
Representative of these , which w ere fou..nd to violate the s i mple isoprene 
rule ( see Fig. 1) , ar e: ursolic a cid {16). taraxa s terol { 17), lupcol (18) , 
phyllanthol {19), g e rmanicol {20), ry -amyrin (2 1), f'riedellin ( 22) , 
taraxerol ( 23), a nd the e pi rner 5 e uphol Ew~F and tirucallol (.:!5) . 
Modifica tion of the B i ogenetic I soprene o~e 
The b iogene tic isoprene rule , however , hac proven it ':3elf far to'.:> 
useful duriag the i n te?ven in•3 three decad.e o to be abandone e} becnu::; e of 
a few failure21 . Although the h ce of organic chemiztr.y h<=ld c hanged 
con siderably d uring this time, no basi c modi fication nf the i3o rene 
rule had been necc '3sary sinc e: its i n cc r,tion . In li3ht oi the0e recent 
re:'lult s , Ruzicka, collaboratinr; w ith A . Eschenmose? , C . g~~erI and 
D . Ari goni, was able to publi sh b 1955 a detailed theory of the cycliza -
tion proces ;; ( 26). Thi s theory cons ti tute8 a remarkabl e refinement of 
the original isoprene rule . With this ste p it seemed at la s t possi ble 
t o rationalize the comp lete s t ruc tural and c onfi g urational detail s of the 
basic representative s of mofJt terpe noicl ;;roups , and i n particular , 
of all the cyclic tri terpenoi cl groups , which are thought to be derived 
from the acyclic tr ite rpenoid , squalene ( 27). 
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Ur!:olic acid Taraxa.a t.ero l Lupeol 
HO 
Phyllo.nthol Germarii.col Cl(.- .Amyrin 
Friedel in Ta.raxerol Tirucallol 
Fig. 1 
Baaic repreaentativee o! the polycyclic triterpenoid group• vhich 
deviate !rca the •t.ple i•oprene rule. EaC!h o! theM groupe 1a hypotheti-
cally derivable !rca the acyclic tri terpez., •qualene. 
The set of three postulates upon which this new theory rests i s 
as follows: 
1) When acyclic terpenoid9 undergo electrophilically catalyzed 
cyclization, all double bonds are saturated by a process l.)f ~~­
a ddition. ( This process is variously referred to as anti p lanar or anti -
parallel addition~F 
2) Wagner - Meerwein type alkyl and methyl 1, 2 - shifts , as well 
as internal hydride transfer s , a1·e facile, stereospecific proces :;es, 
when optimal stereochemical requirements are satisfied . T he s e pro -
cesses always r esult in a Wal den - like inversion at the center to which 
m i gration ha ·3 occurred . 
3) The course of the reaction i s completely concerted (i. e. 
non - stOI.)), such that no classical carbonium ion intercedes , nor d oes 
any stable intermediate, wh.ich could arise, for exarnple, by the lo !3s 
of a proton to g ive the corresponding unsaturated compound . 
The evidence governing the choice of these po9tulates, and the i r 
consequenc es in terms o f the biogenesi 3 of the cyclic ter::,e n oid-:; w ill 
now be di::3CU 33ed: 
The F'ostulate of tran s - Addition. A period of about two decades 
elapsed after the ori g inal pro~Fo sal of the i soprene rule before the con-
cept o £ "trans - addition" a chieved :Jeneral popularity as a mean;s of 
d escribing the stereochemistry of addition reactions of double .bonds . 
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The term u s ually refers to the a ddition oi two species "Y" and " Z 11 
to a double bond i n such a manner that "Y" adds from one 'li d e of the 
plane of the olefin and "Z" from the other. That s uch a restriction 
may at least formally be placed on the cour s e of certain addi tion rea c -
tiona can often be realized by e x arni n i n g the character of the products . 
The now classic examples of the e lectrophilic a d dition of bromi n e to 
maleic and fumar ic acids ( 28) serve splendi d ly to i llustrate that, at 
least under some conditions , the add i tion of both of the moieties , " Y" 
and "Z" , to the same side of the d ouble bond i s highly disfavored . 
The m echani sms of trans - add itiorl::l have been discus:3ed quite e x t ensive ly 
by a number of author s ( 29), and n eed not be d etailed here . F or the 
purpose of d i scussing the role of trans - a ddition i n the electro}Jhilic 
cyclization of terpenoids , it i s sufficient to outline the essential 
atereochemi stry of the a ddition reacti on as follows: 
y 
R .. /+\ ,-·R 
..... / ' ,' 
-c ::.::.== c . 
R'""' "R' 
z 
> 
y '-..,. / R 
R---- -·C - C .......... R I 
o D~ " z 
lla lib Ilc 
I n this scheme , the i n itial s tep oi the a d d ition i s a ;'l electrophilic out -
of - plan e attack by Y +, which may be ei ther a positive i on or the po s itive 
end of a d ipolar 3pecie s . The out-of -~lane attack i s q uite plausible, i n 
that this path i s le gs ;.: terically hind ered than a!ly of the o ther concei vable 
8 
in-plan e ap~roacheg K The resulting c y cli c o r bri dge d ion (lib ) i s 
expected to be more ~;tabl e than a classical , trigcmally hybri d i zed 
carbonium i on , in which the char:;;e densi ty on carbon i s much higher 
( v i de i nfra). Thi s non - cla ssical i on may then suffer collapse as a 
result of a nother out - of - plane attac k by an available n ucleophile , Z 
While a gai n an out - of - plane a ttack i s probably preferrec: for :K~teric 
reason s , the attack muat now occur on the o pposite s ide of the plane 
of the molecule (aa defined by the ori g i nal ol efin ). Attac k by Z at 
carb on o n the same s ide of the plan e i s reasoneci to be h i ghly i nefficient, 
due to s teric s hielding by the co - ordi na ted Y - group and i s most likely 
+ to result i n abstraction of the electrophile , Y , to regenerate the 
olefin (i.e. ll~flaF K 
Recently ( 3 0) it has been poi nted out that s t e ric c ontrol may not 
be the only i mportant factor i n deter m i n i ng the trans - ori e ntation of 
e n tering grou ps . A qua n tum m echanical ar gument by H ammond and 
Colli ns s u ggests that the trans - configuration i s dete rmi n e d by the 
symmetry of the antibonding orbi tal of the olelln , i nto which the pai r of 
e lectrons on Z are introd uced in o rder to m i n i mize electron - elec t ron 
repul s ion s d uring the course of the reaction . 
The a n plica tion of the tran s - a ddition m ech a nism to the cycliz a ti.on 
of ter p e n oid.s w i ll be c1iscus ~ed i n more detail i n the ::;;ection dealing 
w i th Ruzicka ' s third poatulate . 
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The Postulate of Wagner - M eerwei n M i gration.s . As was the case 
with the postulate of trans -addition, the empirical basis for the second 
po s tulate is found largely in the re aults of experiments w ith non-
terpenoid com,; ounds . In 1952, when Robinson ( 1-4) p r oposed the idea 
of i nternal methyl a nd hydrid e migrations to account for the s tructures 
of certain anornalous ter pe n oicl s , 1 , 2 - methyl shifts wer e kn•)wn 
( Wagner and M eerwein (31 )) , while hydrid e transfers were recog nized 
p rimarily a s i nter molecular proce sse s (32). Since then s everal internal 
l, 2 - hydricle migration s have been obs erved or suspected (33) . A lthough 
no 1 , n - methyl shift"> for n g reater than 2 seem to be known, internal 
l,n -hydride transfer s have been observed or hyp othesized for all values 
of n up to and including 6 ( 34) . 
Inasmuch a.:> the migration of a m ethyl group or a hydrid e "ion" 
involv-es the transfer of a 1-'air of electrons , causing an oxi dation and 
reduction of the donating and accepting center s respectively , it is a 
requi rement of this process that the migrati on terminus, if it is a 
fir s t row element, lYlUSt have an actual or poten tial o pen sextet of 
electrons . Moreover , since such an acceptor center i s created by the 
-protonation of an unsaturated system, it is often obser ved that such 
transfer processes are acid catalyzed ( 33a). I n the se reactions , the 
driving force is often provided by the conversion. of the rel atively 
unstable carbon ium ion i nto a s pecies with a completed octet. If a n ew 
carbonium ion is formed a :5 a result of such a mig l"'ation, it is frequently 
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more s table. Thi s g reater s tability i s g enerally d ue to one or a com -
bination of re3onance, hyperconjuga tive, polar a nd steric effects (3 5). 
It i s clear that acid catalyzed cyclizations of terpen oid s are r eactions 
in whic h these conditions may well be fulfilled . The fact tha t the driving 
for ce for certain hyp othesized m ethyl and hyd ride mig rations may 
derive from relief of strain throut;h conformational reorgani zati on i n 
the cyclic transition state (36) will be consi d ered in uetail later with a 
specific example. It should be pointed out that i n such rearr angeme n t s , 
the m i g rating groups act a~;; the nucleo;)hile in an anti - planar addition 
p roce3s , and hence , amount to a sterically ord ered ::;r o ce sa i n which 
a Walden - type i nver :3ion occurs at each migration termi n u s . 
The P ostulate of a Concerted P rocess. T hi:J postulate i s clesi snec: 
to weld the fir !:I t two po.:;tulates i nto a ;:;owerful theoretical i!1strum ent 
tor p redicting the stereochernietries of most terpenoid g roupa . Unlike 
the firs t two, it rests heavily on the result s e leaned from the s tudy of 
a cid catalyzed polyene cyclizations . 
It hag been known for over half a century (37) that certain 1, 5 -
d.ienes undergo cyclization h-1 the presen ce of strong acid s . A lthough the 
reaction has b een used extensively in the s tud y of ter penoi d chemistry, 
comparatively little work has been directed toward di s c ove ::dng the 
mechanism i nvolved . An early advance in this d i rection is due to a 
suggestion by B loomfi eld ( 3 8) i n 1943 . He i n d icated that the acid 
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catalyzed cyclization of polyolefin:.; proceeded via an intramolecular 
carboniurn i on mechani sm analog ous to the polymerization of olefins 
(39). T he first s te ;) i n B loomfield ' s mechan i sm wa;;: the r apid and 
reversible addition of a prot on t o one doubl e bond of the polyene . The 
second and rate determining :;tep i n the reaction sequence was the 
essentially irrever s i b l e ring c losure, w hich gave rise to a new car-
bonium ion . T his apeci e s could then decom p ose by the lo:::~s of a proton 
in i)erhaps several way s to yield a c yclic olefin. 
Since that ti m e, B loomfield ' s rnechani gm has been generali z e d (40) 
to explain the acid catalyzed c ycli:z.ati ons of a number of other c orn -
pounds with one or mo1· e basic site s i n the molecule other than carbon -
carbon d ouble bonds . A s pecific example of the more g eneral scheme 
is given by the c onversi on of n eral (lila ) t o racemic 4 - i s o p ropylidcnyl -
cyclohexen - 3 -ol (l lld } ( 4 1) . 
rna Ulb llic 
- H+ 
-·~( + "f H H OH 
llld 
However, i t is clear that in son1e reactions a "free" carbo:1ium 
i on such a 3 Illc is not formed . T his i s quite evident, for example , i n 
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the con ver s ion of o p tically acti ve linalotil (IVa) , i n a cid medi a , to 
op tically active CY - terpineol (lVb) ( ·12. ). T he reaction had been formulate<! 
by Robins on ( 43) ancl Swai n ( 44:) at~ p r oceedi ng by a con certed m echani sm , 
which i s ':Jhown schematically below: 
H 
OH 
IVa IVb 
This m echanism allow s that the new asymmetric center be in the proces s 
of f ormation before t h e old one i s c 0mpletely d est royed. Winstei n (45) 
has examined the solvolysi s of linalool p - nitrobenzoat e i n 7 0% acetone 
and found evidence for a mechanism involving the collapae of an i ntimate 
ion - pair. This topic has b een discu ssed i n c onsiderable detail by 
R uzicka (4 0). 
Today the over - a ll structural c our s e of a cid catalyzed cyclizations 
of polyen e s i s fa i rly well underst ood . Iv'1uch of our i niormation i s largely 
due to the exhaus tive inve s tiga tions car ried out over the last d ecade 
by H . S c h inz a nd co - workers ( 46) . The s e i n vestigators ha v e s h own , 
for ex am ple . that the c y cli zati ons of apogeranic acid ( Va . b ) and aponeroic 
acid (VI a , b) a re s tri ctly stereospe cific . leadi ng to the tran s - ( Vc, d ) 
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and~- (VIc, d) 2, 2 - climethylc yclohexan - 6 - ol carboxylic acids 
respectively. Unfortunately, due to the ;;ymmetry of the i3op ropyliden e 
end group, a knowledge of the ':ltereochemi:;try of both the s tarting 
materi als and products is not enough, in thi :3 instance, to d efine the 
geometry of the reaction , nor is it possi ble to d etermine anything about 
the nature of the primary cationic specie s arising from the protonation 
of the isopror->ylidene double bond. Si n ce the reaction was carried out 
i n c oncentrated fo r m ic acid, it m i ght well be expected that tran :3 -
addition to the isopropyliclene double bond would not o ccur , s i nce the 
claasical carbonium i on , which could form , should be stabilized by 
extensi ve solvation . 
As it turns out, we s till have very little i nformation about thos e 
factors whi c h define the over -all stereochemistry of terpen.oi d reac -
tions . This i s illustrated by a consideration of a few mechanistic 
pos sibilities, which seem to be in harmony with the available data o n 
the cylization of apog eranic and aponeroic acids ( F i 3 . 2). a ) O ne 
possibility is a c ompletely conc erted , "push- pull" mechanism ( s uch 
as the one proposed above for the cyclization of linalotll) involving the 
synchronous protonation of the isoprop ylid ene d ouble bond, ring 
closure , a nd attack on the conjugated double bond by a nuce~ophile K 
This process would be expected to occur while the d iolefinic chain is 
folded in a conformation analogous to the thermodynamically favorable 
chair form of cyclohexane (ci. Va and VIa) ( 4 7, 48). T he nature of the 
HOOO 
CH 
CH 
H 
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ca, 
H*"Joa-
.. 
Va B Vc 
lf 
OH 
a+toa-
.. 
Vb 
.. 
VIa. 
CJI 
Jf 
H+/OH-
... 
VIa Vld 
Fig. 2 
Acid catalyzed cyclisatico• c4 apogeranio acid and aponeroio 
a,cid. (Scbins and coworker•, 1~~1~F 
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pr oducts (Vc, d and VIc , d), however , does not demand that the d iolefin 
be i n a chair-like conformation; indeed , the same prod ucts would resul(; 
if the initial conformation of the chain had been that of a boat (Vb and 
Vl b ). b) A mechanism which repre s ents the opposite extreme, w ith 
respect to ti m i ng , is one i n which each of the above proce3ses occurs 
i n well defined steps , to g ive classical intermediates with appreciable 
life time s . If the attack on a claa ~lical ion , such as Vila or Vllb, is 
considered , it must be assumed that it occur 3 before these spe cie a 
are able to equilibrate conforn1atio!1ally E 4TF~ c ) S omewhat i ntermediate 
OOOH 
H 
VIla Vllb 
between the two type s of mechanisms already suggested i::J a third 
one , i n which the rate cletermit1ing s t ep of the rc;:c::.ction i nvolve a the 
* Although conceptually :mechanism b i s cHHerent from r.nech -
anism a in that the course of the reaction-mal' be Cli vided into discrete: 
stages i nvolvi ng clas s ical ion s , the imposed time scale for the 
reaction is so c ontracted that these ions do not behave a13 such. 
The result i s that for all practical p urposes, mechanism s a and b 
are identical. 
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formation of a n on - clas s ical. bridged cation such a3 VIlla or VIIIb. * 
A trans - attac k (i. e . an attack from the unhindered side of the plane 
of the complexed double bond) by a nuc 1eophile , would be expected to 
lead to the observed products (in thi s case Vc , d). The a:Jsumption of 
the intervening brid3ed cati on allow 3 that 1) the geometry of the product 
is still determined b y the geometry of the starting material and 
2) that the reaction may proceed in a serie s of stages , each of which i s 
sterically controlled , such that the result is the same as for a c oncerted 
process . 
moe 
H 
VIlla Vlllb 
Evidence for the formation of such bridg ed ions , and their e:Hect 
on the stereochemical .cour se of the addition reaction of simple aystem s 
was alluded to earlier . There i s , however , both diver s e and abund ant 
evidence (49 , 50) for the formation of bridged systems in which the 
* The bat•rier t o interconver s ion of VIlla and Vlll b would be muc h 
greater than that which cxi .:>L.l between the chair and boat f on-rJG oi 
cyclohexane , sinc e rotation about the C 1 -c .... a nd C r.: -c 6 b o nds is 
severely restricted . Consequently , eq·..U.Hb'i-atio::l o? these ions is not 
anticipated. 
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electrophile itself is a carbon i um ion . Also of intercat i n this regard 
i9 the large volume o f stereoc hemical data o n non - cla s sical ionic 
systems formed du:dne: solvolyt?i s reactions of c ertain tailored sy s -
tems ( 51). The bridg ed cation m ay be e x;->ected to be esp ecially readily 
formed, si nce it i s i n m a ny respects s imilar t o cyclopro!'?eni um c a tion; 
i.e . it is a three carbon, 4n + 2 electron sy stem, whic h should be 
highly re s ona nce s tab ilized under conditions of optimum orbital over -
lap {52) . Similar system s are form e d duri n g the 1, 2 - m i gration s 
discussed above . 
A final observation a s re3ards the c y clic products deri v e d from 
apog eranic and aponeroic acids is that the equatorial position of the 
hydroxyl g roup in V c and VIc i s , for steric reasons , the positi on of 
preferred attack by a base, and hence i s compatible \""Jith a ll of the 
above mechanistic poosibilitie s ( 47 , 53 ). 
Eschenmof3er and his s t udent s ( 54) have con tinued the work 
initiated by .Schinz on more complicated s e squiterpcnoids ancl d iter -
')enoids in an a t t empt to help elucidate the conformational ambi ~~uity 
which ex.i :>ts here . The results obtained from these systems are 
d ecidedly m ore difficult to i n t erp ret , and the con clusions are meaacr . 
In general , however, the·3e reaction B are relatively non - s t ereos pe c ifi c . 
Eschenmoser s u g:3est s that in part the difaculty lie o; i n the fac t that 
these reaction9 begi n from a c onformational equilib rium of linear and 
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fold ed ~olyene chains in which the former predominate s t rongl y {~ 
inf:z-a) . The high proton activities requi red for i n vitro reaction lead 
-
to the formation of h i gh concentrations of c ationic i nterme d i a t es , which 
encour age non - selective ::1 ide reactions . 
Herein lie s the ques tion of '.;:!hat f e a ture a rnay be common to the 
enzyrnic and acid catalyzed rnecbani srns of terpenoid c y clizations . 
Indeed , in the extrem e ca se, a !'equirernent for antiplanar addition, 
a s s et ·Zor th in the first po s tulat e of the Ruzicka theory , is that the 
polyene chain be a ppror-' riately fol d e d 9 rior to the syr:.c hronous :;_Jrocec>s 
in which tKK~e new bend;; are developed , and that little or no confor m ational 
reorg a n ization occur s during the r i ng form i ng ;~ roces :; . Suc h strict 
cont r ol i s visualized a s a f unction o f the enzy m e {5 5) . I n fac t , this is 
the only function d e m anded of the enzyme b y this theory {excep t perhaps 
in certain instances when c oncomitant oxidation a ! so is observed; e . f3· 
s terol forma tion ). E specially i n the c ar>e of the higher ter pencids 
does this become i mportan t, since i t i s e xpected that i n c !"ements i n 
the reaction energy barrier should ap::>e a r c h iefly i n the a.c tivation 
entrOi?Y t e rm a s the leng th of the polyolefin i s inc r eased {56) . An 
interesting experiment by Esc henrnoser' s group ( Z7b), i n which the 
rates of c yclization of several a l kyl substitu ted citronellal compounds 
were measured, lends support to this b elief. In !>.on-enzymic systems 
one would anticipate that the chair folding {e. g . Va and VI a ) would be 
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the ener getically preferred conformation of the polyene for the cycliza -
tion proce ss , but there is no direct experimental support of this to d a te . 
A s D. H . R. Barton ( 57 ) !; oi nts out, s tereo specificity i s n::>t 
nece ssarily a c onsequenc e o£ theory , but may a ctually be a trivial 
character i stic. The sa me results could also obtain from a proce ss 
whic h doe s not i nvolve antiplanar addition . Such an e xample w ould be 
given by mec h a nism {b ) cited above for the cyc llzation of &? Ogeranic 
a nd a poneroic acidK:~ K Her e addition to the c onjugate d double bond was 
not accompanied by conformational fixation; however , a ddition of the 
nucleophlle occ urred more rapidly than rotation s ar. o und s i ngl e b ond s , 
and hence , s tereoselectivi ty resulted . 
The third postulate of Ruzicka's the ory , then , by demanding that 
no stable i ntermediates be formed during the c ourse of the biogenetic 
reaction, lim its the total number of mechani stic pathways to the final 
s teric result to just those which c an arise out of the several differen t 
foldings , which can be hypothesized for a given p olyen e (vid e i nfra). 
The third post ulate , although arbitrary , does reilect the small a m oun t 
of evidence we have a t p resent on certain b i ological reactions ( 58). 
I n any ca s e, with this postulate , the refi n e d i soprene rule is self-
con tained , allowing the s tructural rationalizatio n o f all the m ajor 
terpenoid gr oups ( 59) with the i n t roduction of only a m i n i mum of a d hoc 
prerequisi tes . 
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pignific~~~ Revised Isoprene Rule 
The great current popularity of the Ruzicka proposal lies largely 
in its ability to explain n ot only the gross structural features of sundry 
terpenoi d groups , but also their precise stereochemistries. Another 
improvement over the original isoprene rule , which has thus far been 
neglected , is that this theory can be used to correctl y predict the sites 
of oxidation in many terpenoid compound.:; ( e . g . eremophilone, I. a nd 
the polycyclic alcohob i n Fig . 1) {4 0) . It should be noted , however, 
that this system of postulate;> is arbitrary , in that we have very little 
knowledge of the intimate proce sse9 which occur i n the enzyme-
substrate complex. Conaequently , tlri s theory undoubtedly effects an 
over - simplification of the biogenetic mechani3m of cyclization p ro-
cesses . Nevertheless, a schematic understanding of the biogenesis 
of s terols and other n atural products is invaluable in laying the founda -
tion nece3sary for a more detailed :; tucly of these biochemical con -
versions. Herein lie s the potential utility of th e Ruzicka theory; its 
beauty is due to its striking simplicity . 
To date the greate st test of this theory has b een its ability tK~ 
adequately acc ount f or the biogenetic relationship bet"\veen squalene 
and the sterols (60). Some bicy clic sesquiterpenoids with structures 
r elated to guaiazulene are known, which stand out as e x ceptions to this 
theory . These h a ve been discussed briefly by Arigoni ( 55). 
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NON - ENZYMIC TER.C;, ENCI D C YC L1ZATI 01'JS 
In order to obtain a better understanding of the enzymic cycliza -
tions that take place during the biosyntheses of hiJher polyc y clic ter-
pencids. it would seem that one mu,t first understand more thoroughly 
those rules wl->.ich govern the cyclizationG of 3i mpler 3ystems. I n 
particular . a great deal is yet to be learned about the non - enzymic 
cyclizations of monoter :Jenoids . 
The P roblem of Polyene Coniorma~ 
The efficiency of biosynthctic proc esses is frequently a ttributed 
tp enzymic control. In the for :rnation of the hi gher polycyclic te r -
penoids, it ia felt by many invedtigator a that the chief £unction of the 
enzyme i s to fold the polyene i n a spec iiic conformc:..tion . necessitated 
by the nature of the end product; the enzyme may or m ay not be 
responsible for initiating the cyclization itself by supplying the ap -
propriate electrophile. A cid catalyzed , non- e nzymic cycli zations . 
on the other hand. while they m ay show stereoselectivity i n the ca3e of 
s o me n•onoterpenoi ds {e . g . linaloi:>l to Ot' - terpil"!eol) , are notoriously 
non- stereos pecific for the scsqui - and h i gher terpenoids (6C: ) . How 
muc h of thi:J lack of atereospecificity may be attributed to the absence 
o f the enzyme and how muc h to other d ifference s in reaction conditions 
i s not known . 
Lin.car vs. F olcle<l Conformations . It ha .3 b een s u ggested by 
Eschenmoser ( 27b) that the i nefticiency of non-enzymic c yclization 
reactions may stem i ::1 part from the fact that a confm.·mation equi -
librium exists between f olded and extended p oly e ne c hains, in which 
the latter conformer greatly predomi nate::J. F 1· o t onation of the two 
kinds of species could then presumably lead to d.ifieren t products. 
There have been no s tudie s made which have been d irected toward 
.shec:di ng light on this h~{pother;i:P K There seems t o be no rea:>on t o 
assume a priori that the linear conformation of such an equilibrium 
~hould be more highly po;;mlated than the folded on.c . In fact , it m i ght 
be expected that a mutual i n teraction of th e d oub le bonds of a l , 5 -
diene might enhance the for roat:ion of the folded c onfor mer (v i d e L1.fra) . 
ll number of physical param ete:.· s rni gbt be u s e d to cleter :rnine whethe:..· 
or not an unusually large f~·roportion o f fol ded conformer s was pre ser:.t 
in a given solution. Some of these are d i s c usse d below . 
S tandard Formation Entropies. A number of methods are avail -
able ( 63) for the calculation of standard molecular entropies of forma -
tion for e ither the liquid or ior the ga3eous state , and i n some cases 
the a greement w i th experimentally observed values i s quit e good. The 
method o£ Otozai, K u m e , and Fukushima ( 63a ) was used here to cal -
culate the s t andard molecular e ntropi es of a numb er of alkanes , 
alkanes , and alkadienes in the gaseous state at zs• C . In Table I a. 
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comparison is made betwee n the calculated and t h e observed values. 
"'or the acyc lic alkanes a nd al!<.enes, thi s met:-l.od _::>redicts entro pie s 
w h ich are qui te close to the obse.cveci. values , but consi stcntly low b y 
0 . 2 · 1. ·1 e . u .; the majority of ca 3es show di sagreement ::~ o f substar~tiK -
ally lesa than 1. 0 e . L\ . The 0 <1e exception falls in the case of tran s - 2 • 
h exene , in whic h instance th e calculated entr (}·py is h i gh by 0 . 5 e. u . 
The method of Otozai, Ku1ne , an.Ci Fukushima , however , d oes 
not attempt to evaluate the e ffect oi cycle formali on or c onjugation of 
multiple bonds on the overall entropy . Consequently, the diffe r- e nce s 
between the calculated and the observed value s for the en t ropies of the 
cyc lic systems and of the 1, 3 - aU;adiene s may be tak en a s a ':>pro:d.matio•1s 
tc the corre G?Oncling e ntropies oi cyclization and of conjugation i n a 
given system . .A ccording to the values in Table I, then , the loss b . 
entropy due to t_.t,.e formation o[ a formal s i x m embered ring i 3 about 
17 - 21 e . u . , while restriction of rotation around a co;1j usated "si n;;:;!e" 
bond of acyclic 1, 3 -alk a cliene a lead '; to an cntron y l os:; of -t - 5 e . u. 
Unfortunately , e n tr opy data for U.!lconju:?;atecl a llca <ii ene!5 are 
almost non- existent at present. In fact , t h e o n l y die n e i n thi ~P categor y , 
who s e entropy of formation has been de ter m i ned, i s 1, -1 - pentad iene . 
It is exceedingly intere s ting th at the observ ed entropy nf th i s compoun d 
is lower than the Otozai , .I<:u m e , a nd F ukushima prediction by '!: . 8 e. u . 
This val ue is 3 6 - 3 3% of tho maxirnun1 locs of entrop y e xpected for the 
29 
formation of a t r ue ring w ith five member s . The pa ucity of data 
requires some restraint in attempting; to inte rpr et thi s value. Upon 
con Gideration of the magnitude and d h ·0c tion of error i n the calculated 
entropies, how e ver, the d i screpanc y of 4 . 8 e . u . in thi s c ase rnust 
surely represent a signific~nt restriction in the molecular motions of 
1. 4 - pentadiene . The e x tent of thi::; restric tion i s quantitatively s i milar 
t o the d e g ree of restriction to rotation , whic h e::d. s ta about t-l-te "si ngl e" 
'bond o f conjugated d ienes . I t is imposaible , howe v er, on the basis of 
the· entropy data alone, to determ i ne qualitativel y the natur e of this 
restricted m otion. Since ther e is n o evid ence f or intermolecular associ-
ation of the alk e nes (i. e . all the deviation s fron~ the predicted e ntropy 
values are negative), there i :::; no reason t o assume that l, <1 - pentadiene 
should possess to any g reat e x tcmt a p o l ymeric gas structure . It i s 
likely , t..lJ.e refore , the restriction to motion is an internal one . 
Two model s which might a ccoun t for the observec l ow entropy 
of 1, 4 - pentacliene can be suggest ed . The fir s t oi the :;e i s based o n the 
fa miliar hom oallylic system ( 64). I n thi s mod el , the C - 2 and C-4 
a toms of the linear d iene (IXa) are c onsi dered to be .;;lightly close r to 
one another than i s the ca -.;; e i n the corre ::>pendi ng saturated or partially 
saturated chain. It i s p r esmr'Jed that t h e loss i Ll entro r y i n this m odel 
would be balanced by a gain i n resona nce ener gy a fford e d b y overlap 
of the p - orb ital s on C - 2 a nd C - 4: . D ue to the ~K~resence of the vinyl 
hydrog e na at C - 2 and C - 4 , conformation IX a , b would be e x pected t o 
30 
be twi ~tcd somewhat f r om planarity in ord er t o OJ,-timize the resonan ce 
a r!d repul sive inter actioru:; . 
H H 
~ H H +~-
IX a IXb 
The second model a ssumeg that the cyclic conformation i s 
itselZ s omeho w stabilize d relative to the e x ten d ed c onformer by an 
interaction between the doubl e bonds . F i x ation of the fo!Qe d conf o rrner 
m i ght be attributed to either a charge transfer m echanisr1J, resultin~ 
in a coulombic attraction between the d ouble bonds {X ) , or a d elocaliza-
tion m echanism (XIa , b c ) n ot unlike t h e one d e CJcribed f or the first 
model. Cf these, the latter mechani s m app ear s to be the more 
reasonab le. The terminal hydrogens of XI would require that th e 
double bonds be in a ppr oximately parallel p lane s rather than in the 
same ::-lane in order that their mutual overlap be appreciable . R e sonance 
of t..lle type Xla s hould b e more i mportant than that of Xlc on the basis 
of overlap alone . B oth of theBe m echani sm::; "vill be c o:>s idered more 
quantitatively f or the particular case of a 1 , 5 - d iene in a l a ter sectio n . 
X 
31 
( ) ( ) 
XI a XIb XIc 
I t should be emphasized t},.at the entropy data of T able I are 
for the ga secus state, * and consequently , do not r;ive any information 
on the condition of molecules in t h e liquid ;?hase . The higher dielectric 
constant usually a ssociated with the condensed phase woP .. l d , however, 
be expected to be rno::.·e conduci· . .,.e to formation of rnore polar s ;:>ecie.:; 
such as IX, X , and X I. 
Molecular Volurr,e s . The e x tende d conforr!lation of a hydr o -
carbon c hain w ill possess a greater molecular volume th a n any folded 
species (e. g . cornpar e the ism-rJers cycl o pentan e and 1 - pentene in 
Table I). This simple fact sugge s ts a second means o f determini ng 
the presence of folded conformers in solutions of alkadienes . The 
average molecular volumes of a a umber of hydrocaroons are given i n 
Table I. · The first section of Table II draw3 a comparison between 
the rn olecular volume£> oi s o n le normal alh:a nes and th e corre spondi ng 
1-alkene s . I t is seen that the introd uction o f a terminal d o uble bond 
d ecr eases the m olecular ·.-ol urne by abo ut 5 . 7 :.:nl. / mole, but that thi:i 
* Data for the liquid state under c orn pa:-able conditions was 
not available i n ma.ny cases of i:1terc s t. 
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val ue decrease s as the length of the chain increa.oes . ? resumably 
the introduction of a second ter ::.J.1inal double bond :>hould bri ng about 
a similar reduc tion in molec ular size , if no other chang es occur . 
I n 1, 4 - alh:.adi enes , however , the inclusio n of a >3econd double bon3.. in 
the ter rninal position results in a n avera0e rnolecular volume decrease 
of 6. 6 m l./mole, which is 17% greater than anticipated. The one 
e x c eption is found in the c ase of 2 - methyl - 1,4 - pentadiene . The p urity 
of the c o mpound upon whic h the m easurer.nent was rnade is uncer tain 
in this instance. The second double bond of 1, 5 - hexadiene p rod u c eD 
a 14·o/e l a rger volume decrement:: than does the fir st. The decr.ease 
associated with each o f: tb.e bo:1.d:; of 1, 9 - d ecadiene i s the :'lame , 3ug -
gesting tha t no s pecial confor m ation a d vantag e is provide d by the 
presence of the second m ulti-,:le bond in the lon-se r chain.* 
The data a vailable do not allow the calcul2.tion o f. the r:noleculn.r 
volumes of all th e d ienes at the sa me temperature . H owever, molar 
refractivities , which are temper ature i ndependent, may be obtai ned 
for all the hydrocarbons of Table I . The intr oduccion of a d o uble boi:lci 
produc es a net d ecrease i n the rnolar refracdv ity , since the two 
• 
h ydrogen atoms rem oved have a slightly larger refracdvily than the 
c arbon - carbon double bond. T he chnn;~e as :::; oda.ted ·.;..:i t..h t he 
* It s hould be noted tha t the volu::-.'1 e contractions observed m a y 
simply reflect increa.:Jed inter rr:o l ec ular att:;:-acti v e forces which 
a c company an increase in m olecular p olaritie s . If thig were the case, 
then l onger c hains should al3o s l:.ow slight d eviations . 
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incorporation of one terminal double bond is about 0 . 42. . In almost 
aU of the 1 , 4 · , 1 , 5 -, and 1, 6 - allta d i enes of Table I, the change in 
molar refractivity is :;ignificantly lar ;K~er tha.n this value. This is 
indicative of an abnormal change i n the polarizability of the diene s , 
relative to t h e 1 - alkcnea, whic h r:night possibly be related to a shift 
in the conformational equilibrium in favor of the folded conformer . 
V i scosities . Viscosity measurements may be used to obtain 
the ldnetic theory collision area of a molecule in the gas or liquid 
phase {65). Since the collision area depends on the conformation of 
the m olecule , viscosity data for the hydrocarbon::~ of Tabl<:;! would be 
exp e cted to be very useful in establishing the c onformational nature of 
alkadienes . Although the viscositie::~ of a large number of hydrocarbons 
have been rnea ::;ured , the alkadiene'::> have b een alnlO:Jt completely 
ignored. Cummings , M cCoubrey and Ubbelohde (('6) , however, have 
1.rnea3ured the viscositie3 of n -he~:ane I 1 - hexene , an•.i !, ~ -he:~adiene 
in the ga.a ·::.hase, ancl· have concluded that the proportion oi fold e 0. 
conformers increa ses in the order r.-1 entioned at a give n ternperature .. 
More dat&. a:re r1eeded before it will be possible to rr1ake any 
useful generalizations a bout the conformation of alkadienes . A t 
present, however, t..'here is a s trong suggeotion that certain d i olefins 
r.t1ay show~ 3 reater prefer e nc e for the more c ornpact, folded conforma -
tions than do their partially or totally saturated analogues. It is lik ely 
3'7 
that the phenomenon may be explained in part by the £act thc.t the 
introduction of a terminal d ouble bond has the ~£feet of lowering the 
energy barrier to rotation about the adjacent C - C bond relative to the 
paraffin ( 67). The concom itant increas e in rotational freeclom . how -
ever, should lead to a relative i n crease i n the m olecular e ntropy , which 
i s not observed. ( see Table I ). A lso , it is difficult to s ee why the l onger 
c hain alkadienes ( e . g . 1I 9 -decadien~F ar~ not more folded relative to 
the parent paraffins . if more facile rotations a r ound C - C bonds were 
the only i m portant confor m ational effects as ::> ociated w ith the intro -
duction of double bonds . It was proposed, therefore, th.at another 
mechanism( s ). involving an electronic interaction of the double bond:J , 
might be important in deter rP.i:-ring the conformation of diolefinic c hai ns 
of. intermediate len~th K 
Resonance and Confor m ation i n N on- Con jugated Alkadiene s 
I t has been suggested (pp. 29-3 1) that the fol deci conformation 
of certain non - con jugated a lkadienes m i ght be s tabilized by an electron 
delocalization mechanisrn arising f r om a non-z~ro overlap of the 
classically isolated r. - system::J . The nature of the overlap woulc differ 
for the chair {F i g . 3) and boat ( F i g . 5) folding of the d iene. 
Chair Conform.:;.:r . In th e chair c onformation of a 1, 5 - alkacliene , 
only overlap between the p - orbitals on C - 1 a nd C - 6 ( i!""'ig . 3) is extensive . 
These orbitals are alm ost coa~dal I and can be m ade e xactly so with only 
38 
a very small deformation (les s than 5°) of the C-C - C bond an::.;le at 
C -3 or C - 4 . In thi s co;.1figuration of the diene, the approach of C -1 
and C - 6 i s favo red by the fact that there i s no rnutual eclipsing of the 
hydrogen atoms at these centers. However , folding o f the chain in this 
fashion produces two eclipsed interactions , which are avoided i n a linear 
conformer ; namely, the vinyl hyd rogens at C - 2 and C - 5 are brought into 
o pposition with their neighbors on C - 3 and C - 4 , producing a relatively· 
weak repulsive interaction due to the 120° angle at the double bond. 
In order to a ssess the importance of 6e p - p overlap in stabiliz -
ing the chair conformer, ::.;imple molecular orbital calculation s based 
en the Hlickel a pproximation were carried out for a n umber of rotarneric 
forms leading to the lin1iting chair configuration . These forms are 
obtained f rom the conforrner of Itigure 3 by simple rotations of C - 5 
around the C - C bond i n eithe:r a clockwise or a coun terclockwise 3 4 
manner . Rotation in either direction by 180° will g ive a particular 
linear conformation of the diene. Frecise measurernents of angles 
and distances were made from accurately sc aled (Dreiciing) molecular 
rr1odels . These param eters were used to obtain value s for the cr - and 
n - overlap integrals from standard tables ( 68). -....<;hich in turn were used 
to calculate the required resonance integrals ( 69). The resulting 
resonance energy (R . E . ) of these rotamers is given in Figure 4 a"' a 
function of the C 1-c6 internuclear distanc e . 
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The s;ecular equati on associated w i th the c onformati on shown 
i n Figure 3 and with t:hoae arising ~rom a c cmntercloc kwi3e rot.."ttion 
of the re s i du e at C - 5 :c- esernble ;.; tha t .::;f 1, P -~uKtadicne I and c onsequently 
the small resonance energy i s expected ( solid line ). The function i s 
ma}dmized when the C 1 -c 6 ciL;tance cm:re-:; r onds r o ughly to that of a 
C - C single bond, since the ove r l a r:.' is : rirnarily cr ir:. character. 
If the rotation is perfo rmed i n the cloc k•.viae s e nse , the p-orbi tn.l 
at C - 5 begins to o verla p increasingly w ith that o.Z C - 1 , while the orbital 
on C - 6 becomes le as i nvolved in overl ap . The rel a tive s tabili zati on 
( dotted lin e. Fig . 4 ) d ec1· ease s s harply due to the appearanc e of n. 
nodal plane betw een C - 1 a:::~d C - 5 in the highe !:lt bond i ng molecular 
orbital ; the resona n ce e nergy reache s a minir.num w hen the overlap o f 
C - 5 a nd C-6 with C - 1 ar e about e q ual (ca. 2.1 A.). As r o tation i n 
thi s d i rection i a continued, b ondi n g betw een C -1 and C - 5 becomes 
more important and a n tibonding b etw e en C -1 a nd C - 6 bec omes less 
i mportant, re s ulti ng i n an increa~:;e i n the del·.J calizatio n energy . A 
second maxi n1un1 i s reached at a d i stance of about 2 . 4 /.,. , whic h c o:;.· -
0 
resnond3 to a C 
1
- C .. i nter nuclear s e ·;arati on r;i. about 1. 9 A. The 
. ~ 
resonan ce ener g y a ~sociated with thi a 1.-nax imurn m ay be inc r ea sed 
by allowing for some angle defor mation in the model, but the total 
energy of the five memberec! r i ng c onf o r mation would still be l e 3:5 tha:.1 
that o f the unatr ained si x m ernbered rL>g . I t may al so be rJointed out 
that when the overlap between C - 1 and C- 5 i ~; m axi m i z e d , the 
42 
confor n1a tion o f the c h ain i s analozous to the " envelope" for m of 
c yclo?entane , and the C -3 and C - 4: rnethylene groups are eclipsed as 
al so are the groups on C - 1 and C · 5 . These c::msidera.tions are in 
a gree m e nt w i th the fact that rings w i th five member;; are usually m i nor 
products when 1, 5 - d ienes are cyclized {vide i nfra) . 
Boat ConfoL"mer. :ivfolecular model9 of t.he bon.t confvrn>ati on o~ 
a 1 , 5 - d iene ind icate t:hat a - overlap between the F - orbitals on C - l a nd 
C - 5 i s almost as extensive as that betwee n C - 1 ancl C - 6 ( F i g . 5) . A " 
-- "' 
long a s the overlap b etv;een these pairs of centers i s e q ual , the resona nce 
energy predicted by the simple Hlic l.c e l - type treatment i s zero; that i s , 
the bond ing o 1·bi tal s o f the ethylene units are symmetrically split, such 
that there is no n et inc rease in t..'h.e deloc a lizati on ener gy.* However , 
the boat fold i ng o f a 1 , 5 - diene is full y eclip s e d , anc'.. for t..hi s rea son 
alone would not be expected t o b e a stable conform a tion. Rotati ons 
i n either s e nse around the C ,, -C. a x i s should relieve the steric c om -
.) 4 
p res s i ons d ue to the eclip s e d g roups , and a t the same time w .::)Uld 
change the natur e of the overlap i n the sy stem . 
For very small count erclockwi se rotati on3 the a overlap 
betw e en the pa i r s of c enters remai n s e ssent i ally equal , ancl ther e is no 
ga i n i n d eloc a li z ation ene:r ~:w · F or larger r o tations ( solid line , F i g . 6 ), 
* F or the special case when all r e sonance i n tegrals for nei :,;hbor -
i n g atoms are equal to u nity , the secular dete rmi nant i s the same ag 
that obtained for c yclo b u tadien c , and there i s only one bondi ng o rbital; 
the o tl:'ler orbital havi ng become non - b ondi ng an•:~ clege:nerate . 
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however, the ;,:- - orbitals at C - 1 a n d C - Z both overlap extensively with 
that of C - 6 as al so do those at C - 5 and C - 6 w i th th e orbital o n C-2 . 
The re s ultinG s ecular d etermi nant rcgembles that c btai ned f:>r bicyclo -
butadien e . Larger i ncrea s es in re sonai1CC c nKer~y are p redicte d a s 
o v erlap be tween C - 2 and C - 6 predom i nate s . C ontinued rota tion 
d iminishes the overlc::. p and the opportunity f o r electron del ocalization , 
a nd the re s onance energy r e t u rns to ;;;;er o when C -1 and C - 6 are 
0 
separated by about 3. 7 A . This i s i llustrated by the solid line in 
F i gur e 6 . 
l\iluch the s;:une behavior i ~g observed when clockw i se r otations 
are considered (dottecl li11e i n Fig . 6 ) . The broadnes s of the curve g 
in F i gure o i G d ue to the fact that ,>mall rotatio n s , which d o not re s ult 
i n large c hange s i n the o verla i-, value ·3, give r i s e t o relatively l a rge 
separation b e tween C - 1 and C - 6 . 
The P ossibility o f lntran1olecular Complex Forr.1at.i on . Tha t o ther-
wi s e stable specie 3 , ._..,hen s u itably pai r e d , give r L'>e to mol ecular 
complexe s i s a w i dely s t u d i ed phenomenon , which has been compre -
hensively r·eviewed by a number of author s {7 0). A v-u i ety o f m echa n -
i sms for complex formation have been proposed , wi th the M ullikin 
theory of donor - acceptor i nterac t i o n {7 1) a poearing at presen t t o be 
the mo s t wid ely a cc epted . I n vt ew o f this , =-~•ention should b e m ade o £ 
the possi bili ty .for c o n fo:;:-mati onal fixati on v i a a m utual (i. e . i n tra -
molecular) complex i n g of the olefinic centers o f the 1 , 5 - dien c . If 
46 
both double bond -1 were si m ilar , the reaulting sys tem would be a nal -
ogous to an alkene sel f - compl e:t, no e xam·..,le s of which are pr e sently 
known . Self -complexe s , however, have been ob':lerved for a few 
compounds {7 2) , bcludinK~ b enzene * ( 73). On the other hand, the 
double bonds of many 1, 5 - dienes , e "l !Je cially those derived f rom natural 
source s, ar e sometimes qui te different~ often one double bond i s 
c onjugated w i th a carbonyl fu n ction , w hile the other one is isolated. 
In such an instance, the conjugated s ystem may possess an unfilled 
orbital, which is sufficiently lo·w lying that a char3e transfer ?roces s 
m i e ht pr ovide s i gni ficant stabilization i n the ground s tate of the c ompl e x . 
In order that t.l,.is pr o c ess be impor tant, the c onformation of the d i ene 
mus t be such as t o maximi ze the overlap between the orbitals i nvolved, 
a condition w hich i s obviously met only i n the cyclic c onformer :J . 
Resonance a nd Conformation i n N o n - Classical Ion Intermediates 
The n on -cla s s ical c a !'bonium i ons po ::~ tulatecl as i n termediates 
i n the a cid catalyzed ring closure reacti ons of 1, 5 - d ienc'3 {n . 16) 
arc depicted i n detail in F i gures 7 and 8 ; the s e corre spond respec-
tively to t h e chair a n d boat confor m ::1tions. The geometry of these 
ion s i s suc h that the three c arbon -.• - o r bital s are not co ~glanar I and 
i nstead a d ihed ral exi sts between the plane.:; c ontaini n g the orbital:;; of 
• The available e videnc e that benzene form s self - complexes 
i s not altoge ther con v i ncing . For a d i scussion o f thi s see ref. 71. 
47 
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the C - 1 atom and. the C - 5 and C - 6 atoms . The magnitude of thig dihedral 
is about 3/4 TT , and is a pprox imately the .lame for both the chair and 
boat conformers . The effect of this d ihe d ral it'! to cl ecrec:.se the total 
overla:1 at a g iven internllclear d istance relative t o the p lan::'l.r config u-
ration (cf . A and B . Fig . 13, A~>pendb:FK Thi s results in decreasing 
the o-character of the a 9 ::~ociationI along .., ,ith a con comi tant increase 
in then - bonding betw een C -1 and C - 5 or C - 6 . Since the extent o f 
overlap between C -1 ancl C - 5 or C - 6 , ·,:;;hen eymmetrical , i s deter :r:1i ned 
by the d i stance be~~een the C - 1 o0 :3ition and the axis bztv.o.:;en C - S a nd 
C - 6 , i t is po ~eible I as.<:>uming no change in hybridization at any center, 
to give the resonance ener a '}r a g a f unction of the a v e rag e ae ··>ara>.tion 
distance . The reaulting function is shown in F i 3 urc 15; the m olecula r 
orbital methocl us ed i n obtai ning this plot i s de s cribed in the 
A -ooendi x . 
t '· 
F i gure lS ind icate s a maIrinur~D stabiliiy nf 2 . 67 S occurrbg 
• 
when the avera ge se ,::>aration is about 1. 35 A. , altho ugh a significant 
stability i s p redicted for these ions with separation s of u p to 3 A. 
0 
The value of 1 . 35 A . corre::;·-,onds to a C 1- C .. internuclear d i s tance . I.J 
0 
of l. 56 A ., indicatin(5 that the bond mak i ng proce :;;r-; w ould be nearly 
complete. Difference 3 in the ener gic g cf the chair and boat catio r..s 
would derive la1·gely fron1 c onformation al d iffe!"ences i n the rt! p ulsive 
interactions of the C - I-:1 bond fl . T he ·.:;e will be anpr oximatcly the same 
a3 those described for the d ienc confor::ners , except for the altered 
Geornetry at C - 2, where the 0 r ot::m. "va s i ntroduce•:.l . 
50 
General Con siderations . The ambiguity concerning the con -
forma tion o f the 1, 5 - d iene during the c yclizati on !"Jroces s c an . in 
theory, be easily r esolved for a perfectly general case . provided that 
a p r oce ss of ~C:tK?K!K-addition occurs duri ng which there is mai n tained 
at all times a strict 3tereochemical contr ol over the c our ne ·of the 
r eaction . T he r equir ement for ant.iplana r addi tion restr icts the number 
of c onformati ons \Vhich the polyene can assume, if i t i s to c yclizc 
accord in g to the Ruzicka s cheme . Of all t..he possible c onb r m.:1tions . 
only the quasi -chair {F i g . 3) and the quasi - boat E ~"D ig K 5) foldin g;.; 
satidy these 1·equirernent s . Once: these c onformations have been fixed . 
the nnmber of ry.o ssible ste!'eoisomeric product~~ i s reduced fro:.:n eight: 
to two . F i g ure 9 shows that if the cycliz ation of 2. molecule s uch aa 
XII ;-:>roceeds ster e o s pe cifically w i th the con comitant anti r:.lana r a ddi t i on 
oi the groups A a nd B, the configuration ot the ;.n·oduct i o determi--:1ed 
by the confo r mati on a ::;sumed by the hydrocarbon c:b.ain <1 t the t i m e the 
r i ng i s clo s e d . The chair [ol d i nq (Xlla ) is anticipate d to lead to 01. 
!:_~~:Kc:_nt~_:tl·c:_~ confi g uration E~aliaFK wh ile the boat conformatio n 
(X IIb) should g ive rise to th e tr~-~_syn-trans c onfiguration (X lllb ) . 
An important o bset· vation here i ;:; that ciue to the rela tive oTi entation s 
of R and R ' (or of A and B ). information c oncernin.:S th e confor~·national 
cour se of the reaction may b0 obtained frorn less g eneral systems . 
F or e xample , if A = H . differentiation bet·.vecn the t'.vo hypotheaizecl 
R 
R 
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R 
H XII H 
H XIIa 
B 
H XIIIa 
Fig. 9 
Conf'onnational and oon£1gurational relationship• in the 
acid catalyzed cyclization o~ a diisopr.Uo molecule. 1he obair 
~olding leads to a v:!miK-~·Dv:!a!K configuration, while the 
boat ~oldiKng leada to the .K!DI-.!XD.-U!D!. configuration. (27b) 
Note that all o~ the nev bonda ~onae4 are n•rlT parallel. · 
5 2 
~>athways i s possible , s i nce the products will .Jdll d iffer in the ways 
in whic h R and R 1 are dispo;)ed. Even if R 1 = B , a (.:i s tinct:ion may be 
made , since a 1, P -~s relati onshi p between Ran d :3 exi3ts i n XIIIa . 
while this is a cis relationshiF in Xlllb . Similarly. if R = C E
3
, dif-
ferent noducts will re s ult. p rovidin3 , of course, that A -:!. H . (Not e 
that with R = C H 3 and with A = l~ I the products Xllla a:1d XIIIb, a.:; 
written, are o;~ tical antip0de.:; . However , 3ince the initial attack by 
proton can o cc ur frorn either :;i de of the plano of RCH
3
=CH -. a 
racemic p ro d uc t reslllts .) ':)ince mo ;;t compounds of interest to the 
ter;_)enoi d chemist come already equi ppe d with R = Ce~ ( the h i gher 
.:J 
ter?enoids are exceptions), it i s a necessary anc sufficient cond i t i O!.'! 
that A # H, if a ny i!'lfor mation concerni n_g the c onfo:r.matior:al cou:~ s c; 
of the r eaction i s to be derived £rom a determination of. the stereo -
chemi stry of the sy s tem in F ieure 9. 
I n term s of the relevancy to the biogene!:iis of cyclic terpenoids , 
this restr ic tion is severely limi tinG, because of t.he dearth of electro -
philic s peci e3. A+, that i nitiate cyclization proce33es. IndeeG. , a 
good experiment woul d be t o repeat the cycliza tion s of apogeranic (VI) 
and aponeroic (VIII) acids usinr~ deuterium or tri tinm labeled aci J . 
F rooosed Value of E':lox.i de :;; . Anc..ther interestint:;; po :;•-:;i b ility 
---~------- ' ------
for the c hoice of A is baseci <"'n the fact that certain b iog enetic cyclizc~ -
tion s ( e . g . squalene to lanosterol) p roceed with the c oncomita:~t a c q ui -
s ition of one atom of oxygen {7 4). The oxygen is i ncor;.:;o ratcd in to the 
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molecule at the po;lith.•n believed to be the ::>ite of initial electrophilic 
attach {75) . I n orcle:r to achieve an analogou!J oxidation - cyclization , 
it has been p ropo.3ed that the monoxides of a p o r_;;e r anic (XIVa, b ) and 
aponeroic (XV a, b ) be p repared, and an attempt be made t o cyclize 
t:he9e molecules s·i;ereo :3pedfically with opening of the epoxi d e iunction 
to give the alcohol; the ;?roclucts which 1~i ght b~ exp ected a r. e shown 
in Figure 10 . Each conforrn ational possibility i FJ expected to leaci 
unambiguously to a s pecific configuration in the c y clic product if 
the r~-:gechani sm i nvolves the concerted anti planar aG.di tion <l e s crib e .:} 
above . 
Further, it i .; fr eqLtenW.y the case tha. t: i n v itro acid c a ta.l)' e el 
cyc lizations of ;Jolyolefins gi ve :dae to a. larg e namber of p rod uct .=> . 
This i3 d ue i n part to the fact that initial ;;~rotonatKion may o ccur at 
any one of a number of ba.3ic site s in the molecule. I n v ie'.v of this, 
it was hoped that the epoxide function would have the a dditional 
advanta ge of providing a. :3peci£ic 3ite for acid attack, and hence, 
result in subsequent selective cyclization. 
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XVb Fig. 10 
Anticipated conformational and configurational relationships in 
the bn>otbetical acid-ca.talyzed cyclizations of epoxya.pogeranic and 
epoxya.poneroic acids. 
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RESULTS 
The accessibility of derivatives of geranic acid in comparison 
with the relatively long s y nthetic routes to the apo-acid deriva tives 
made the former the likely starting point for investigating t h e acid 
catalyzed reactions of 1, 5 - epoxyolefins (epoxenes). Methyl 6, 7-
epoxygerana te (trans - isomer, XX) was prepared and treated with a 
mixture of concentrated formic and sulfuric acids, under the same 
conditions used by Helg and Schinz ( 46b) to cydize apogeranic acid . 
There was isolated from the reaction a mixture of keto - acids (50o/o) 
and a mixture of glycolic acids (19o/o). The keto - acids (XXIa) were 
shown* to carr espond to those expected for the simple acid cataly zed 
isomerization of the epoxide function, accompanied by some isomer -
ization of the position and (possibly) the geometry of the carboxyl 
conjugated double bond . There was no evidence for the occurrenc e of 
a skeletal rearrangement during the i s omerization proces s. The gly -
colic acids (XXXIb) similarly represented a mixtur e of the correspond-
ing epoxide hydrolysi s products, and in fact, could be converted to 
the keto - acids by treatment with sulfuric acid. Attempts to obtain a 
cyclic product from the non - distillable fraction of the reaction mixture 
by column chromatography were unsuccessful. 
* The evidence leading to the structural conclusions given here 
i s presented in a later section (pp. SP ~TSF K 
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XX XXI a XXIb 
6 0DoH 
XXII XXIII 
Ci ·i:i 
XXIV xx:v 
~ CR> ... (JOH , 
XXVI XXVII 
cJ .. &H 
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Fig. 11 
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A number of other methods o f acid catalysis were employed in 
an attempt to induce cyclization, but in no case could it be shown that 
a cyclic product obtained. Use of concentrated sulfuric acid gave 
the keto-acids (XXIa) in 59% yield; considerable tarring occurred a n d 
no glycolic product was found. The use of 85% phosphoric acid gave 
only the keto -acids, but in 76% yield. A methanolic solution of p -
toluene sulfonic acid monohydrate gave a low y ield (23%) of keto -acids; 
the major, and higher boiling point, was not obtained in a pure form , 
but its infra red spectrum suggested that it might be the monomethyl 
ether of the glycolic acid. Finally, tr ea tment o f XX with boron tri -
fluoride in ether solution gave a mixture of carbony l compounds, which 
were not the keto~acids (XXIa ) obtained by the other methods. These 
were not investigated further, since it did not appear that cyclization 
had occurred. 
A number of additional epoxenes were prepared and treated 
with formic and sulfuric acids. In each case, the major product 
represented the isomerization of the epoxide to the carbonyl function 
without concomitant skeletal rearr a ngeme n t. The following reactions 
(Fig. ll) were observed: 5, 6-epoxy - 6 -me thyl-1-heptene (XXII) to 
6-hydroxy-2-m ethyl-3 -hep tanone (XXIII) ( 46%), 5, 6 - epoxy -·6 - methy l -
2 - heptanone (XXIV) to 6-methyl-2, 5 - heptadiene (XXV), (.6,5%), 5, 6 -
epoxy - 1 ~-hexene (XXVI) to R ~hydroxy - 1 - hexal (XXVII) (39%), and 6, 7 -
epoxy-1-heptene (XXVIII) to 6-hydroxy-1-heptal (XXIX). The low 
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yields i n some of the above cases reflect in part difiicultied encountered 
in distillations of small quantities , and do not necessarily impl y an 
inefficient conversion to t..l).e c arbonyl comp ound . In general, all 
other reaction products were consi derably higher boiling than those 
cited , and henc e , probably were not the simpl e c y clic :structure s 
sought, a l thou gh these were not examined in detail in a ll c ases. Only 
startin g materi al was recovered when XXIV was treated with an acid 
exchange resi n (Amberli te I R - 120) for varying p eriods u p to one week 
at roo m temper ature. 
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DISCUSSION 
The earlie st known attcr:npt to cyclize e p o>,yolefins was made 
by Kofron {76). In his work witl1 6 , 7 - e p o:x:ygera nyl a cetate , it w as 
found that this compound gav e the c orre8pondi ng c;.cyclic k etone as the 
major produc t wh.en treated w ith conc e ntrated s uliuric acid ( 23% 
y ield*) and boron t r ifluori d e et!re!"ate in ether {3 6% yield ) . When this; 
e poxide was t r eated with 85% phosphoric acid , it was claimed that the 
desire d cyclic alcohol, 6 - hy d roxy - 0' -cyclogeranyl acetate w a::> obtai n e d 
i n a 14o/o yield . The latter results were c onsi d ered suspect (7 7) a nd 
never p ublished . That thi s e poxide does not c yclize i n boron tri -
fluoride eth erate n o r under the influence of ~F - toluenesulfonic acid was 
later substantiated by Mousseron - C a net ar~d Lev alloi s {78). 
When each of the above conditions o f catalysis was a pplied to 
m ethy l 6 , 7 - epoxygeranate {XX) , no cyclic alcohol was obtain e d .** 
In fact, the attempted acid -catalyzed c y c lization of e poxyolefin~P leads 
i n all cases studied e ither to ketones, to ald e hydes, or to g l ycols 
derived from the epoxid e function . Eve n when the c arbon-carbon 
* The low yield s are p re sum a bly d ue i n par'i: to the fac t that 
the labile ester g roup of both the original e poxide and the h etonic 
product may b e di s placed to give r i se to a mnnber of additional but 
unidentified products deri ved from the allylic cation . I n a ciclition , 
e vidence obtained in the s e l aboratories i ndicates that the mat e rial 
e mployed i n these e xperimen t s w as p e rhaps only 6 5 - 8 0% t.. . 7 -
epoxygeranyl acetate . 
**In d e p e ndent wor k by ~schenmoscr a nC: coworker s (S ee cns -
cu s sion , p . 229 , ref. 2 '7b) h a s s imilarly nhow :1 t..l,.at no cyclizati on o f 
6, 7 - epoxygeranic acid occur s , although the conditions emp l oyed -K:;~e::K·e 
not s pecifie d . 
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double bond is replaced by the pote n tially more nucleophilic keto 
g roup {XXI V), no cyclizal.:ion i s obser v e d , although the k etdblefin 
from which the e ' )ox i d e i s d erived und erg oe:3 facile cyclizati on to the 
dihydropyran in d ilute m ineral acid . It would seem , therefore, t hat 
under the conditions specified, hydride m i g ration , eli m i nation of a 
pr oton, or nucleophilic attack are overwhelming ly more favorable 
reaction path,.vays for protonated epoxid es than attack by a double b ond 
located elsewhere on a flexible chain . 
S i n ce glycolic products were obtained only when the e ? oxi d e 
wa s treated with formic acid , it is quite likely that they re cmlte d by 
way of the larg ely irrever s ible formation of the monoforrna te ( 79 , 
cf. 16b), and thence to th e d ifor m ate , possib ly via th e resonan c e 
stabilized orthofor m o xyl ion , for which there a ppear s to be ampl e 
precedence (80). The a Dp earance of g lycolic p r-::>ducts may i ndeed 
reflect impor tant solvent derna~1dB by the protonated o x i rane, which 
cannot be a d equately met by t h e e lectrons of the isolated double bond 
( vide infr a ) . 
The k etonic a nd ald ehydic p rod ucts, whic h represent the major 
yield in most case s s tudi e d , are p resum e d to ari s e via a hydride 
t ransfer mechanism or less lih:ely via a mechanism involving proton 
elimination to give the enol. The relative merits of these two con s tructs 
have been discussed by Collin s {81). As i n the "pinacol" 
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rearrangement, studies on the rDechanisms of the epoxide tran sforma-
tion h ave been complicated by the multiplicit:y of acce ssible reac t ion 
pathways. The possibility that e poxi d e s may be intermediates in the 
p inacol rearrangement i s n ot well supported by the available evidence; 
t.l,.is to pic has also been disc ussed by Collin-:3 ( 81). Siace the epoxicle 
i somerization reaction has b e en extensi vely reviewed by various 
authors (79 , 82), it w ill not be i n clucled here . 
Ina smuch a ::; ;::y rethroain ( 83) does cyc lize readil y when treated 
with acid , it would seem that c onformational effects are all impoxtant 
i n d etermining the c ourse of acid ind uced reacti ons of e p oxyolefins . 
H e re , bac k s ide attack by solvent is vi rtually imp ossible, d ue to the 
prese n ce of the tra nsannular r ing carbons . S i milarly , h y dr i de migra-
tion i s probably highly d i sfavored , since this process would pass 
through an i n termediate configuration i n which there woul d be consider-
a ble crowd i ng of g r oups insid e the ring . The fortu i tous loc ation of 
the d ouble bond allows th...at the n ew carbon - carbon bond can be formed 
w ith a m inim u m of conformational reor zanization. 
I n contra s t to the results so far indicated for acyclic e poxy -
olefin s , Goldsmith ( 84) has only recently reported that a cyclic alcohol 
m ay b e obtain e d as a m inor ( 8 - llo/o of the total) product of the reaction 
o f 5 , 6 - epoxygeran iolene with boron tr ifluoride etherate in ether . I n 
this work it wa s found tha t ketone formation wa9 largely suppre.?sed 
s uch that tK~e ma jor product ( 42 - 86%) ... vas the fluorohydrin ; in fact, 
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the ketone whic h d id form wa3 produced a ppar e ntly at the expense of 
th e fluorohy d rin. Use of bor on triiluori d.e etherat e i n benzene wa s 
£ound to enha n ce c yclizadon, gi·<:ing ri s e aloo to 1,3,3-trimethyl -
1 , 4 - endoxycyclohexane. * dold:~mith sugge s t s that the cyclization 
!'roce s s m ay involve openiag of the cornple::~ed e 1:...oxide ring with olefin 
pa rticipation, s i nce qualitative e :.;perim e n t :-> :I~how that the rate of di s -
appearance of the e poxyolefin i n benzene i s g reater than tKK~e c orr e s p ond -
ing rate for the ::~aturated epoxi d.e . Indeed, o ne would suspect that t he 
isola ted double bond could c ompete more successfully with b e n zene 
for the po sitive charge than with a more nucleo:)hili c solvent such as 
ether, assur.oi ng no i mpor tant difference s i n the activati o n entr opies 
exist for the two solvent systems . That methyl 6 , 7 - e p oxygerunate (XX ) 
and 6 , 7 - epoxy geranyl a cetate do not gi ve observable y i eld::; of c y clic 
products is consisten t w ith the lesser degr ee of nucleophilic character 
of. the con jugated double bonds i n the s e m olecules . Thi s low er nuclec -
philicity ma.y al so b e e x a ggerated by c omplex formation between the 
ester function and the boron trifluoride . 3 uch a rati onale would also 
account for the fact that rne t...h.yl heptenone o:d cle (XXIV) d oe s n ot c y clize 
under th ese conditions. 
* The formation. of this b icy clic ether b. b e n zene i s thought to 
result from the fa c t that this solvent is not basic enough to r e move 
c;B-M~ ·~ 
(i) 
the 0' - hydrogen of the intermedi ate c arbonium ion. (i ) , which, therefore, 
seeks out the oxygen electrons . 
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:Will T ERIAL·3 
Preparative .3c heme ::; and Evidenc e of S ·cructure 
Due to the fact that a larg e number of product:3 are usually 
obtained when ter penoids are treated wi th strong acid ( 84), it was 
desirable tha t the epoxides used in the:.;e experiments be of as h i gh 
purity as conve niently possible . To achieve this, it waa occ asionally 
nece ssary to resort to p urification of liquids by vapor phase chro· 
m atographic technique8 on a preparative scale . In so doi ng thei:.·e was 
always the danger that reart•angements may have occurred in some 
terpenoid systems. This d anger wa.:> minimized , so far as possi ble, 
by using acid · free column material s and mod erate temperatures 
In m a ny ca s e s , the identification of reaction prod ucts w a s rna cie 
largely on the basi::> of t heir i nfrared a bsorption spectra . In so:-nc 
i nstances , i nde pendent synthesis was used to confirm the id<antity of a 
given compound . The pe rtinent data are disc ussed in detail below. 
Methyl 6 , 7 -bpoxy~eranateK 
P ure geranial E~·PI 7 - dimethyl - 2 , 6 - octadienal) was obtained 
from commercial citral by forming the sodium bisulHt e addition com -
pound (85) and remov i nG the non - aldehydic contaminants by ether 
extraction. The cis - i s omer ( neral ) was l arge l y removed by frac tional 
distillation. Oxidation of the aldehyde with basic silver ox ide (86) 
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gave geranic acid ( trans - 3 . 7 - dimethyl - 2 . 6 - octaclienoic acid ). The 
contaminating neroic acid was readily removed by fractional distillation . 
Peracid oxidation of geranic acid led to a mixture of oxidized 
and U.''lOxidized material , which could not be separated by fractional 
distillation . Selective e ~Fo:ddation of methyl ; eranate . however. with 
perbe:1zoic acid or peracetic acid s;ave good yield s of rnethyl 6 , ·; . 
e p oxygeranate (methyl ~s-P K 7 - di met.."'lyl - 6, 7 - oxid o - 2 - octenoate). 
The latter was i dentified as a 1 . 2 - epoxide by the characteristic absorp -
tion i n the i nfrared at 876 cm~ 1 (87), which i s t!10ught to b e associated 
with the out-of - plane deformati.o!'! mode of the oxirane C - H bond (88). 
- 1 Another band at 1250 e m . was present, which. has been attributed 
to the e poxide C - 0 bond ( 89) , though evidence fo:;: such an assignme nt 
is quite scant. 
.. I 
Concomitant los s of the band at 8 20 e m . , character -
i s tic o f terpenoi ds with an isopropylidene end - g roup (also a C - H out-
of - p lane d efor mation ) (90). \TJa s a lso observed . That the conju3atecl 
double bond w a s not touched i s e vident by the preoence of bands at 
1720 em. -l and 165 1 em . - 1, ind icative of a c o~jugated ester carbonyl 
group and a carbon - ca:t·bon. double bond res~ectively K This i s consistent 
with the generally observed inertnes s o f a conjusated double bond 
toward e p oxidation in acid media (91). 
F i nally, hydroly si s of the e p oxye3ter followe d by cleavage of 
t11e glycol with p eriodic acid ( 92) afforded acetone, which was i c.entified 
by its 2 , 4 - dinitr ophenylhydrazone (m. ;) . 127 ° C .) . 
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6 - Keto - 6 , 7 - dihydrogeranic Add 
Frac tional distillation of the c omplex mi::-:ture of acids obtained 
by tr e ating methyl 6, T -epox-yge:~K·anate w ith for~icK suliuric, or phos -
phoric acid gave a low boiling i'rac tion {b K ~:; K 88 - 95 °C. I 0. 5 rnm . ) , 
which ~ave an elemental analysi s for C 10H 160 3 . Am·~ly sis by gas phase 
chromatog raphy i ndicated that thi s P-"Jaterial wa::; e. rni ;cture of five 
a cids , three of which a mounte d to 98% of the t otal; attem pts to resolve 
these a cids by chromatocravhY on a ilicic a cid were net 3Ucccssful. 
Of the m i xture of three acids, one compon ent predomi nated t o the 
e x ten t of 8 0% , and ha 5 been identified as 6 - lteto- 6 , 7 - d i hydr o gera.nic 
acid. The rem aining m aterial is quite lik ely the ry - and / or the S -
iso m er s (£!.!..- or trana - 6 - oxo - 3, 7 - dimethyl - 3 - octenoic acid a nd 6 - oxo -
3 - methylene - 7 • mcthyloctanoic acid ). The d ata leading to the ~K>e con -
elusions are ':lre:;en tecl below . 
The infrared :3 :··ectrum of a S% solution of the thr e0 a cid 
mixture in carbon tetrachlnride po sse s s e d a c omplicated absor ption 
patter n in the reg i on 16 00 - 1800 em. - l B y taki ng the spectrum o f thi s 
m a terial in p - dioxane, which e:ifecti vely red uce ~• the con c entration of 
acid d imer s i n soluti on ( 93) , it wa s p o :>s ible to !:"Jake , wi th r ea .:; onable 
certainty , the a s signm~nts shown in T able UI. - 1 The band at 16 5 0 e m . 
corr espond s i n positi on and intensity to the absor ;>tion observed in the 
s pectra of geranic acid, 6, 7 - d ihydr oge r a n ic acid , and se veral o ther 
tran s - acids used in t hi s s t udy; i n ner oic acid thi ~1 band i s 3hift<::d to· 
N eat Chromos-rhore 
*** C =O {unc onj 1ci aci~ m onomer) 
*** C =O {c o::!.j 'cl acid m on omer) 
••• C =O ( unconj 'd acid dimer) 
*** C =G (conj 'cl acicl dirner) 
1650 (m ) C =C (C =O conj'C: , t r ans - acid ) 
1612 (w) C =C (enol) 
935 (m ) C -H (c onj 'd , trans - a cid ':· ) 
890 {vw) C -E ( C =CH
2 
·::>f 8 - acid) 
820 (w) C -H (C =CHlvie o£ CY - acid) 
-1 1643 e m . ( 10 1). The a bsorption uncovered i !e dio.r..ane solutioa at 
1699 em. -li s most probably due t o the c arboxyl c arbonyl ~roup i n 
the conjugated a cid cli rner of 6 - keto - 6 , ? - dihyclrog erani c acid , 3inc e a 
band at 1697 em. - l i s observed fo'L· geranic a cid in dio:can e, while no 
corre sponding absor p tion is p resent i n th e ::;ame solve nt 3olution of 
the nnconjugatecl a -~~yclogeranic acid ( 2. , 6 , 6 - trimethyl - 2 - cyclohexene -
!-carboxylic a cicl). The remaining c a rbon y l ab3or .:,tions were as::;i gned 
on the ba s i s of th e change i n their i ntensities on goi ng from c arbon 
tetrachloride to the 1nore p olar i.> ol v e n t d i oxane , and by c om pa ri Don 
with the s pectral behav ior of geranic and "' -cyclog eranic acids under 
the same condition s . 
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Additional evid ence for the trans - c onfigurat:ioi"l. of the major 
component of the three acid rnb:ture is based on the gross similarity 
- 1 
of the regi on 650 - 1000 e m . in the spectra of the mixture and of 
ge ranic a cid i tself. The spectrum of the m ixture differs only i n that 
it contains a number of additional wea k bands . Two of these absorp tions 
may p os Dibly be attributed to the ;:>resence oi: small quantities of the 
et - and S -i somer s . No argument can be made for the presence of 
neroic acid derivatives on the basis of the infrared spectrum , but the 
possibility of the presence of small a mounts of the ci s - material cannot 
b e disc ounted . 
The i nfrared spectrum of the sodium salt (nujol) posses sed. a 
- 1 
somewhat broad bai'ld centered at 1705 e m . , which clearly could 
not be due t o the carboxyl function. This was assigned to a ketonic 
carbonyl group, which assignm ent was substantiated by the greatly 
- 1 
enhanced intensity of the band at 1610 e m . and the a ppearance of a 
- 1 
very int ense band at 2360 e m . A band of comparable intensity i n 
this region has been observed by Cardwell , Dunitz , c.nd O r gel (94) 
in the spectrum of potassium monoacid maleate . They have assigned 
it to the 0 - H stretching i:n th e hydrogen - bonc.iecl rnonoacid maleate 
anion. A band near 1610 e m . · l has been obs erved in s Gveral systern3 . 
which contain the grouping C =C-0 - such as enol a . e nol acctaten, and 
vinyl ethers (95). The heightened intensity or tlu s band in the spectr um 
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of th e sodium salt is interp z-etecl as i ndicatin g that in the anion, the 
enol tautomer pred o m inat es , and i t i s s t rongly and very likely internally 
hydro gen - b onded to the negati v e c arboxyl g r o up (Fig . 12). Thi s i s 
furthe r sup p or ted b y the relatively l ow inten s ity of the keton ic carbonyl 
ba;."ld observed with the s odium salt. A weak a bsor ption at 3 6 12 e m . - l 
i n the spectrum of the fre e a cid was s ubsequently att:z.-ibuted to the 
enolic 0 - H bond. 
\I 
HC 
I 
c 
/\\ / 0 
1705 e m . - l 
I 
C =C 
I e o 
- l 1610 e m . 
\ 'd J=o --~-----;:K II I 
Fig . 12. 
c e o 
/ " ,. 0 - I-:{ 
'\ - 1 
2360 e m . 
Chemical confirm ation t...h at thla m aterial wa::; a mb~tur e o f 
ket o - acids waa obtain e d throu~h the for ma tion of a m i x t ure of 2 , ':i: -
clinitrophenylhyd razone a , which c ould b e partia lly resolved chromato -
graphically on alumi na; th e oriGinal m i xtw: c did not reciuc e Tolle n ' s 
reag ent. The i nfrared spectrum cf th e 2 . 4 - d i n..itrophenyl hydrazone of 
the me thyl ester of the rnajor con stituent i n the r eaction produc t 
m i xture showed clearly that it was an ()I ,S - unsaturated e s ter , and h ence , 
a d erivative of 6 - k e to - 6 , 7 - d i hyclrogeranic a cid (or le s s lik ely the ci s • 
i somer). 
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Hydrogenation oi the acid mixture 3ave rise to a single saturated 
acid , which was iden tical to the product obtai ned when the saturated 
e p oxide , m e thyl 6, 7 - e poxy -z, 3 - ciihydrc.geranate , wa::3 t!"eated with 
acid. This k eto - acid gave a negu.tive iodoform test. It was obvious, 
therefore , that no skeletal rearrangement wa s associated with the 
i s omeriz ation of the epox.ide t o the ketone . 
Treatment of the acid mixture with hot concentrated base (96 ) 
and regeneration of the acid gave rise to a m i xture contai n i ng UUo/~> of 
6 - keto - 6 , 7 - d i hydrogeranic acid and ll o/o o f a second conjugated car -
boxylic acid, which may or may not have been p resent in the original 
five acid m i x ture. Thi s second acid may be the ~-isomer I or 6 -
keto - 6 , 7 - d ihydroneroi c acid , s i nce i t g i ves the same saturated aci~ 
on hydrogenation as d oes the forr-~"Dler K These results are in 1~easonable 
agreement with the observations or Linstead ( -17) on the alkali -
catalyzed a, e - a .y-equilibria of similar unsaturated a cids. The nature 
of this equilibrium has been d iscusaed i n detail by a number of 
authors ( 98). 
The presen c e of the 0' - isorner is s ugge a ted by the ;Jresence of 
a weak band i n the i nfrared ::;p ectrum o £ the thr ee acid m ixture ( Table III) 
near 820 e m . - l, whic h ha s b een c onsidered to be clue to the C - H out -
o :C - plane deformation o f the RR 'C =CHR " g r oup, a nd which i s not nresent 
in carbonyl c onjugated systems ( 90b) . I n a similar manner, the 
- 1 
occurrence of a very weak band near 890 e m . ( terminal m ethylene 
C - H defor mation) (90a, c ) ?rovi des e v idence £or the presence of the 
S - isomer . 
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6 , -( - D ihydroxy - 6 , 7 - clihyC:rogcranic _A. cid 
A high boiling fraction ( b . p . l l 8 - l24 ° C . i 0 . 5 nun.) w ar; alao 
obtained from the cistillation of the product d erived from the treatment 
of methyl 6 , 7 - e poxygerana te w ith formic-sulfuric acid . This material 
has been identified as principally 6 , 7 - d i hydroxy - 6 , 7 - dihyd rog eranic 
acid ( trans - 6, 7 - dihydroxy - 3, 7 - dimethyl - 2-octenoic acid) . 
An elemental a nalysi .:; and molecular weight determination 
(Rast) of thi s m aterial indicated i ts empirical formula was c 10H 18o,!. 
This f raction was, however , too viscous to be analyzed by vapor phase 
chromatography in the p u r e s tate , and trac table solutions r·repared i n 
c hloroform , ether , and e thanol showed sign s of d ecomposi tion on silicone 
rubber , when using a temperature ( l7 5 °C. ) high enough to provide 
rea sonable retention time s . H owever , the methyl ester , p repared by 
titrating the acid with cliazomethane in ether , was successfully 
chrom a tographed i n t he gas phase at 140° C . The resulting chr o mato -
gram indicated a c ompl ex m i x ture i n w hich t h ree major components 
represented about 90o/o of t..'lle whole. 
The infrared spectrum of thi s material in carbon tetrachlorid e 
posse ssed three disti nct bands i n the region o f the f ree 0 - H s tretching s : 
two non - equivalent alcoholic 0 - H g roup s w e re i ndica ted b y band ::> at 
3 60 2 e rn . - l (tertiary? ) and 3 6 26 e m. - l ( s econ.dary ? ) ( 9 9) ; the: third 
band, arisi n g fr o m the carboxyl C - H s tretchin g rnod e occurred at 
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- l - 1 354 7 e m . A muc h weaker a b :;;orption at 3690 em. could not be 
identified. 
The above data stronc ly implicated a glycolic a cid . Catalytic 
hydrogenation of thi s m ixture of acids over finel y d i v i d e d p latinum 
~~ave es senLially a single acid , which was i d entical wi th the 6 , 7 -
dihyclrox ytetrahydrogeranic a cid prepared by ba .:Jic hydrolysi s of methyl 
6 , 7 - e p ox y - 2, 3 - dihydrog eranate a nd s nbseq uent hydrogenation. Oxi da tive 
cleavag e o f the glycol with periodic a cid and potassium permanga nate 
led to the isolation of aceton e (a s i.ts 2 , ~ -dinitrophenylhydrazone and 
B- m ethyladipic acid , m . p . 90 - 92° C. (1 0 0), p r oving that no fJkeletal 
rearrang ement had occu rred i n the ori gi nal glycolic acid . 
5, 6 - Epoxy - 6 - methyl - l - heptanone 
The 5 , 6 - e r-oxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - hep tanone used in the se e xperimen ts 
wa s prepared f rom natural methyl heptanone v-ia the chlorohydrin and 
also by d ire c t oxidation with m onoperphthalic acid . The product i n 
both c ases was i d e n tical t o the m ateri al p repared by P rilez ha ev ( 101), 
as evidenced by the formation. o f 5 , 6 - dihyd roxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - hep tan one , 
m .. p . 6 5 - 66° C., u pon basic hydroly si s . The i nfrared spectrum oi the 
epoxide p ossessed the c haracteristic band at 37G e m . - l ( 87), while 
- 1 .. 1 bands at 1680 e m. and 8 12 em . , a s3ociated with the i sop ropylid ene 
croup of methyl he n tenone were ab se n t. 
The infrared s pectrum of the diol d i s :Jlaye d a s o rnewhat un u s ual 
1 t:. 
-1 
absorption pattern in the carbonyl region: a strong band at 1684 em. 
and a relatively weak one at 17 t:.O em. -l indicated that the carbonyl 
oxygen was extensively hydrogen -bonded (in carbon tetrachloride sol u -
tion) to one or both of the gl ycol oxygen atoms . This kind of interaction 
seems to h a ve been largely neglected in the literature. The spec tra of 
beta -diketones E1M~FK beta -keto esters and beta - keto acids ( 103) often 
possess one or m ore carbonyl absorptions , which have been attributed 
to h ydrogen-bonding in the enolic speci es . The splittings repo rted are 
- 1 
of the order of 10-1 5 e m. Recently Hi ll (104 ) has observed two 
c arbonyl ab s orp tions in the spectrum of 1' - carbomethoxyferrociny1-
m ethylcarbinol. I n t h is case the bands wer e separated b y 19 e m. - 1 , 
and the separation was attributed to hydrogen - bonding between the 
a lcoh olic and ketonic func tions. -1 The split t ing o f 3 6 e m . observ ed for 
5 , 6 - dihydroxy-6 - methyl-L. -heptanone , therefore , w ould see m to be 
unusually large , and approache s the val ue found in the spec tra of car -
boxylic acid dimer s ( 105). 
c ,.Methy1-L., 5 - heptadione 
When either 5 , 6 - epoxy- 6 - methyl-t:. - heptanone or 5 , G- dihydroxy-
6 - methyl - L. - h e ptanone was treated with strong acid , the only isolable 
produc t was t.-methyl -l , 5 -heptadione. This d ione was readily i dentified by 
the formation of the known (101) rnonosemicarbazone , m . p. l97 - 198• c . 
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5 , 6 - Epoxy - 2 , 2 . 6 - trimethyl - 2 , 3 - d.ihydropyran 
That the major product arisi n g from the t r e a t ment of natural 
methyl he pt enone with peracef.:ic acid i n c h lorofor!TI was i ndeed 5 , 6-
e poxy - 2 , 2 , 6 - trimethyl - 2 , 3-di hydro;:-yran wa s d emonstrated by the 
i nde pendent synthesi s of thb epoxypyran from the k now n 2 . 2, 6 -trimethyl -
2, 3 -dihydropy ran ( 106) b y epoxidation. with peracetic acid , a nd c om -
parison of their infra red absorption spectra. Analysis by V . I- . C . 
i ndicated that the d ihyclropyraD. and the resulting epo~dde material 
were contaminated to the extent of 25 - 30% witK~ what appeared to b e the 
~-cyclic isomers. 
The infrared. sp ectrum of t..'he epoxide mixture possessed a 
c omplicated band :.itructure over the :::-egion 800 - 1100 em . - l made up 
of twelve shar p , well - defi ned ab3orptions , o f which five were q uite 
intense ( 845 , 870 , 95 5 , 995, and 1005 em. - l ). Of these, the most 
- 1 intense was the e pox:id e band at 870 e m . ( 37). In a ddition, the band 
at 1616 e m . - l . which i s specific for the C =C - 0 groupi n g i n d ihych"o-
pyran systems (107), w as not present i n the spectrum of the epoxide . 
The band at 1268 e m . - 1 i n tK~e spectrum of the d ihydro-pyran has been 
ide ntified as the C - 0 stretching frequency for the vinyl ether 3roup 
- 1 - l {108), and has been replaced by a d ouble t at ll .t7 e m . and 11 58 e rn. , 
wh ich may be characte-ristic of unsymmetrical ethers ( 109). The 
- 1 
a ppearance o f a band at 12.39 em. m ay a lso be attributed to the oxi r ane 
group ( 110). 
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.2,;_ 6 - Epoxy - 6 - m ethyl - 1 - heptyne 
Known ( 111) 6-m ethyl - 5 - hev cen -1-yne ..vas epm~idizec~ w ith 
peracetic acid t~ give 5, 6 - e poxy - 6 - methyl - 1- heptyne . T he epoxi d c 
was i dentiaed on the basis o£ its elemental analysi G and its infrared 
spectrum . Bands attributed to the e po:dde function w ere found at 87 1 
em. -
1 
and 1260 em . -l, and the::.· e was no evidence for a d.:>uble bond . 
The characteristic hydrogenic :3tretchln3 vibra:.ion of terminal 
- 1 
acetylenes ( ll2) was observed at 3300 ern. 
This e p oxene was r .. repared by s electively hyd rog enating 5 , 6 -
e p ox y - 6 - methyl - 1 - heptyne with a palladium on calcium carbon ate 
cataly:;t ( 111 , 113). The i nfrared spectrum of this material p o s sessed 
h b d "7 0 -
1 
. d - l d 164 ° - 1 . . . . a :3 a:rp an at ~ cn1 . a n a w eak )an at o e rn . , 1nC.:tcat1ve 
of the epox.ide ring and. the terminal ::k·uble bond respectively . 
6 - Hydroxy - 2 - methyl - 3 - heptanone 
The chief product obtah1.ecl from the treatment of 5 , 6 -epoxy - 6 -
methyl - 1 - hepten e with strong acid gave an elemental analy s i s :.."or 
c
7
H 16o 2
. Tho i nfrared spectrum o f t.'Yli s molecule pc.sses s e d two 
- 1 - 1 
carbonyl absorptions at 1719 em . ( s ) and 1702 e m . {w ) in carbon 
te t rachloride and a broad band i n the 0 - E regi on i ndica t i ve o f hydro~en 
bond i ng . This evidence sugge3t s that , in c.ddition t o the i somerization 
or the epoxi d e. the double bone~ had bee"i1 hyd ra ted to si ve pr. e ::m:nably 
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the secondary alcohol. Since the material d i d not reduce Tollen ' s 
reagent , the compound was a s s i gned the s truc ture of 6 - hydroxy - 2 -
methyl-3 -heptanone, which has not been rep o rted . 
~ · S -bpoxy - 1 -he~ 
Treatment of a l arge e~K:cess of l, 5 - hex a d iene w ith p e racetic 
acid y i eld e d a m i x ture of mono- and d i oxiclized material , w hich was 
resolved chr oma tographically . The i nfra1•ed 3pectrum po 3sea s e r.: a 
band at 915 em. - l (C - H deformation oi t erm i na l double bond ), \Vhose 
i n t ensity wa s less than that of 1 , 5 - hexaGien e itself . The epoxid e bancl 
- 1 
at ca. 870 em. was unusually sharp . B a ::;ic hydrolysis of this 
material gave rise to 5 , 6 - d ihydroxy - 1 - h e xene , which w a s :..·ea d ily 
identified on the ba ai s o f it s elemental analy s is and i n frared spectrum . 
5 - Hydroxy - 1 -he:cal 
Treatment o £ both 5 , 6 - epox y -1-hexene and 5 6 -dihydrm~y - ! -
hexene with strong acid afforded an alclehycle ( po sitive Tolle;--_, ' s test) 
with th e empirical formula , c 6H 12o 2 . The materi a l ap:)cared to be 
the ::;arne as the 5 - hydr.oxy - 1- hexal re ~Forted i n the li teratur e (!1 1.:) . 
6 , 7 - E -pox y - 1-heptene 
This er ... oxide wa ·> pr e ;_)ared sir.n ilarly t o R I S -e ::;oxy - 1 -hexer~d K 
Though n ever obtained i n pure ~orm I basi c hydroly s i a led t o the i so -
lation o f 6, 7 - dihyd r oxy - 1-hep tene , which wa s i d entifi ed on the basi s of 
its elemental analysi s and it3 i nfrared s pec tru.:-n . 
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6 - H y d r oxy - 1 - h ept a l 
T reatm ent of cru d e 6 , 7 - opoxy - 1 - h cptenc w i th -; tron:3 a c i d led 
t o a m i x ture o f ald e hyde s E po::~itive Tollen ' ;; t e 3t ). the i n frar e d spe c trum 
of whi ch w a s very s i mila r to that oi 5 - h y d rox y -1 - h exal. B y anal ogy 
the prod u c t was a a s ume d to be 6 - hydro:.::y - 1 - h e ptal . and wa:: n ot 
inv e s tigated a n y fu r th e r . 
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EX F ER.I:M: ENT P. L 
Use of the : hysi cal constant:;;, b:::>il in ~~ points , re[ractive i ndi ce s, 
densitie s , and mola!' refra cti '.ri tie s was made i n the characterization of 
liqui d p rod uc ts , when quanti lies of materials obtained were sufficient 
for ,;uc h n)ea;jurernents . ~/l eltinKg poi nts w er e taLe n O!l an E i mer - Amend 
apl:-.ar a tus (Fi:>cher Co.) and ar c uncorrec ted . Anal-~Ir ~>es were IJe r -
formed by Dr . Adelbert Elcl:: ( E ), Lo s Angeles , C aliforni a , by pchwart~ ­
ko•>C t~~licroanalytical Laboratory ( Sch ) , 'H ood s i de , New Yorl;. , a nd by 
Sl}ang M icroanalytical Laboratory (3 .·• ) , Ann Arbor , r . H chigan . 
Chrom~togra-phic~chniquec; 
Both c olu:.-nn ab :::orption and vapor pha ,::;e chroma t ocraphi c 
(Y . F . C .) technique 3 have been emp l o y eel i n thi s worh: , the d etails of 
wh ich a re given here. 
A . ...(l. lum i na: A d r y - pac ked column pr e~ar ed f rom basic alumina 
(Merlr. & Co.) a nCI. a w et- pa c ked C{"Jlurnn prepared fr om base or a cic.l 
washed alurnin a in !1 - hexane or benzene wer e used to p u r ify s mall 
quanti tie s of h i gh boiling material s and certai n 2 , "'.- - d i nitrophenyl -
hydrazones . In ord er o f i n c r ea s i ng pola1· ity , the vehi cles u sed were 
n -hexane , p etroleum ether (30 - 6 0 °), benzene, chlorofor m , and ether . 
B . Silicic A cid: The followh 1.g modifica tio::t of the R a rnsey -
P atte r .3on c o lumn ( 11 5) was found to b e a c onveni ent c~~pedient for the 
9eparation o f m i x t ure s of carb o x ylic aci ds . A m ix tu<e of 100 - me.:;h 
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!3ilicic acid ( 454: ~ ·I M allinkrod t Laboratori es) and Johns - M ansville 
Celite - 545 ( 181 g .) are carefully blend e d i n a l arr.;e mortar . To this 
i s added with careful blendi ng an imlicator solution , which i :; pr e pared 
from 3 4 ml. of a rnethanoli c solution oi bromocresol green (0 . 80 g . /100 
ml. ) , 215 ml. of absolute methanol , 46 !"nl. of water , and 39 d rops of 
freshly prepared 1 N . ammoniu!Tl hyd.ro:dcte solution . The material 
Ghould be blui sh-green in color , and may be s tored in a tightly caf-ped , 
paraffin - sealed bottle for a period of several w eek s , or ind efinitely 
ai'l c. :Jlurry wi th n -he~;aneK A column is pre:1ared irom the slurry . 
P etroleum ether a!"ld rnore pol ar solvents may not be used as vehicles , 
si nce they leach the c olumn of indicator . :t··etroleum ether may be 
used if it is Grst purified by '.va shing with sulfuric ncid . Wet solvents 
:Jhould be avoid ed , since they alter the 3pecific hydration of the s i licic 
acid . 
C. Va;:>or £--ha ·3c Chrorr.a t<;graphy: Two c ommercial gas pha .:;c: 
chromatograph s ha ·v·e been employed for p rG-" :.:tct analy .:;is and ,urity 
control. They are: 1} The Va ;·)or - Fractometet', M odel 151 - C . made 
by the P erki n - Elmer Corporation of N .:n•wall;: , Connecticut . There are 
several colurnns available frc rn the manufacturer which c an be used 
with thi s machine , and they are alphabetically labeled. T hose used i n 
thia resear c h were " A" ( cliclodecyl •)hthala t e ) and " B" ( cli - 2 - ethyl -
hexy l sebacate). The helil.lm flow rate e:o:nploye d w a;;; 60 m l. / m i r.. . 
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This instrument is equip ped with a f raction collector . 2 ) qhe~-
~rammed Temperature Gas Ch:Lomat ograph, ~~oclel 202 -A , p roduced 
by the F . & M:. Scientific Cor poration of New Castle, Delaware . T his 
model ha :3 a s ilicone rubber column. Optimal helium flow rate was 
20 n 1l. / m in . 
In a few instances preparative s cale gas chromatography wa r:1 
required to ob tain pu re material'3 . The i nstrument a vailable for this 
~urpo se was the lv1. egachrom 6 39 - A, r roduced by B eck man ln3truments, 
Inc . , of Fullerton , Cali forni a . 
fhrom 'l tographic A nalysi:S of Commercial Citra! 
}; sample of commercial citral ( ,M atheson , C oleman & Bell) 
was cmbjected to chrorna.tog1.•aphic analysi n ( F . & !'.1. .) at varying tern-
perature s between 100 - l90 °C, In a ll, seven c onsti tuents w e r e found . 
The two prin cipal peaks accounted for an averag e of abo ut 87o/o (by 
roeasurement oi pealr, areas) of the total .:;ample, beinr; 37°io and SO% 
each. These were i c1e a tifiecl as neral E~-i somerF a nd g e ranial 
( trans - i somer), re spectively, b y mal..::i ng comparisons w i th the chromat-
o g rarns of known material, obtained !rom the coY""re s poncling alcohols 
( K . & K . i:-~boratorieaF by the method of S emmler ( 11 6). This method, 
however , wa s not satisfactory for ? re )')arative work . 
I-' re >:>aration of Geranial by ~- uri fication of Citral 
. -
N::Jn - a l d e hyclic and trace i mpurities may be removed frorn 
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commercial citral via ~ormation of the 3oui urn b i sul iite atldition c om -
pound { 117) , leavinG upon ;:eg e;n.erati on a m ix ture of geran i al {citral a ) 
a n ci n e ral {citral b ) ( 118). 
I n a two liter, thicl~ - walled bottle was placed ~ 10 rnl. of . .,.,.,a ter. 
4 10 g . of c rushed ice , 180 g . (1. 4 3 Ir!Ole) o~ a n hydrou s s od ium b i sulfi te , 
and 130 g . ( l. 55 mole) of aodi um bicaxbonat e . T o tr.tis was added 110 g . 
(0. 725 mole) of the cormc.ercia l citral described abo·..re . A ti ghtly f i tting 
s topper was wired i n place. and the bottle was shal~en thor ough l y ior 
six h o ur :. . The soluth?n , con tai n ing v e r y littl0 nnchanze d c itra.!, i s 
extracted twice wi th 300 m l. portion s of ether . 
T he aqueou s pha s c i3 then p lace d along with 800 m l. of ether 
i n a three lite r E rlenme yer flask fitted w ith a two - h ole stop per . f., 
50 0 m l. separatory runnel i3 attac hed so a a t o lead i nto one h o l e of the 
rubber s t o :Jp er , and the entire a p paratus i s p l a ced securely on an 
autor_.atic ~;hakerK I n the ae:·.;aratory funnel i ::i pl a ced 3 2 5 r:nl. ol a 
10% solutioo of s o d i um hydroxide . The sodium h y cirox i d e i s allow e d 
to trickle i n t o t h e sulfite soluti on s l o\:vrly o ver a p e r iod o~ an hour , 
while the content~ oi the fl3.u k are vi gor ou sly 'lhake n . The rni)id poly -
rnerization of citral , which occ urs o n contact w i th s o d i um hyd rox i de , 
is p reven t ed by providi !lg an i n timate mb:ture of aque ous solution with 
the ether . The altlehyc~e i ::; i mmedi a t ely extract ed, and c onse q uen tly 
prolonc;e d contact i :.; avoi ded. A fte r :-> ep;:- r ati on of the l a yer a , th e 
aqueous layer Ll shaken .,;lith a::1 adJ.i ti.on.al 17 0 r.!'ll. of 10% sodi urn 
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hydroxide solution , and extracted i rnmecli ately with two 150 m l. portions 
of c:ther. The c ombin ed extracts a r e dr i ed over anhydrous sodium 
sulfate . 
The ether is then removed under reduced r' ressure , and the 
residual oil i s frac tionate d thr oueh a 100 em. column packed w ith F yrex 
gla ss helices ( 1/8" out:.>ide clia. m eter) . . Altogether , t..l-re material d i s -
tilled over the range 83-90° C . /2 . 4 mm . , and amounted to 82 g . 
(yie l d 75%) of nearly colorless liqu i d. The hiehest boiling fraction , 
88 - 90° C/2 . 4:-1: mm., was refractionatecl to gi v e 17 . 5 g . {16o/o) of 98o/0 
. 1 b 89 0 89 5° I . A • ~ ~ 20 · 0 1 pure e;erama , • "-' · • - . G . 2 . -~K: mm •• and nD . 4878. 
Additional refraction of the unclaimed material increased the y i eld to 
3 4% . 
The semic a:r.bazone was p repared according to the rnethod of 
Cheroni s a nd Ent!"ikin ( 119) and rec rystallized f rom absolute methanol, 
m . p . 164.0 - 164. 3 ° C . (lit. 1S~~- · cK ). The 2 , 4 - dinitrophe nylhydrazone 
was rec rystallized from 95% ethanol and had m . l? · 109 . 5 - 111. 0°C . 
(lit. 110•c .) . 
Geranic Aci d 
Geranic acid has been ~repared b y the rnUd e>Y..idati on of g eranial 
with basic silver o "'":ide ( 12.0). Geranial ( 100 g . , 0 . 66 mole) and 21:5 S · 
( 1. 0 5 mole) of silver oxide \ii!Cre suspended i n 540 m l. of d i stilled water 
contai ning 54 ml. of ethan ol ; the mixture i s chilled to 0°C . A solution 
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o,: s od i um hydro~ideI contabin :.; 109 3 · ( 2 . 72 mole s ) of solid i n 218 rei! . 
of w ater, w as added s l owly i n snall po~ctioaKs over a p eriod of eight 
hours. T h e temperature of the rrJ ix ture \.Va s lcept bel ow z.s •c . The 
con tel'ltG of the fla :;k w e r e then shake n for a period of five de>.ys. T he 
interior of the ve ,; s el was c o vered w ith a s ilver 1nirror at t he end of 
this time . 
The m aterial w a s f iltered i n a large B Uchner funnel. and the 
r esidue of s ilver a ::1d s il ver oxide wa s wa she d abund a n tly w ith hot water . 
T h e filtrate a nd washin~ s were c on-:~bined and a cidified with 2 N . 
sulfuric acid to a pH of a bout 1:\.vo . Thi s :.olution was then extrac~ed 
with five 100 m l . portions of ether . An e x ce ss of 2 N . socli um 
hydroxi de wa s added , an.d the layer 3 were .:;hake n and separated. The 
aqueous layer wa s extracted with thr e e 100 m l. por tion s of e ther t o 
r e m ove any unconver ted g erani a l. Again the aqueous s olution was 
acidified and extracte d with :iive 100 r-.,l. por tions of ether . The c om -
bi n e d ether extracts were w ash e d w ith water and d ried over anhydrous 
soclium s ulfate. 
The eth er was s trippe d at reduced pressure , and the remaining 
oil was fractionated thr ou3 h a ~M e m . colume ;_•acke d w ith g la ss helice s 
and heated to ll 5 °C. After CJ. small forerun consi s ting p rimarily of 
n eroic acid (b . p . 11 2 - 122 ° C ./ 2 . '1 mm .), a p rin cipal f raction d istille d 
at 122 -1 24°C. / 2 . 4 mm. , and had n~O 1. 4860 (lit. dK~M 1. 4069). The 
yield wa s 81.4 g . or 7 <1%. Thi s m ater i a l compared favorabl y w i th 
synthetic homogeranic acid prepared by B arnard and Bateman ( 12 1). 
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The dibromo - d erivative w a s prepared by titrating 0 . 6 14 g . 
(3 . 64 mrnoles) of geranic acit~ with a solution oi bromi ne i n carbon 
tetrachloride con tai n ing 0 . 85 mmole s / m i. J\ n end - point was achieved 
when 3. 6 1 mmoles of bromi n e had b een added. Evaporation of the 
solvent left a viscou3 colorless oil , which crystallized after several 
weeks . The unre ~lorted 6, 7 -dib:romogera·nic acid m elted at 82 - 84 . 5 °C . ; 
recrystallization twice irom petroleum ether, m . i? · 86. 5 - 87. 0 °C . 
This material was readily i d ent:Hied by its infra red s p ectrum , which 
was very similar to that of gerani c a cid its elf , i ndi ca ting tha t the 
conjugated doubl_e bond had not been saturated, and that no ring had 
been formed. 
Methyl Geranate 
A one liter, three - n e c k e d , round-bottom fla sk was equipped 
wi th a 125 ml. drop')i ng funnel, a s to :rper, and a s ide arm di stilling 
head, which attached to a n a d a p ter and led into a one liter receiv ing 
flask; the ada ~Fter d i ppe d below the surface oi 500 ml. o f absolute ether 
containing 25 g . (0. 149 mole) oi geranic acicl. . In the three - necked 
flas k were p laced 30 g . (0. 2.26 mole) of N - methyl - N - n i troso urea (122) 
and 500 m l. of ether . A solution of 50% sodium hydroxi de ( 100 rnl. ) 
was placed i n the d roppi ng fu.nn.el and allowed to enter the flask s l owly 
over a period of thirty m inutes . .After the generation of the diazo -
m ethane s ub '3ided , the reac tion. m i x tur e was warme d e e ntly with a water 
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bath at so•c. until the ether solution in the receiving flask became 
distinc tly y ellow fron"l an cxces3 of dia~omethane K The recei ving flask 
was then allowed to s tand at roor.o te :rnperature for about thirty rninutes . 
The ether solution was next washec! .:>UCCG $si voly with an exce ;;;s oi 10% 
sodium bicarbonate solution and with a saturated solutior:o. of sodium 
sulfate. 
The ether was removed under reduced p ressure, and the crude 
methyl geranate was fractionatec!. through a L!Q e m . column pacl{ed with 
ela~s helice s as de:;cribed above . Excessive frothing occurred during 
this dL;;tillation, which can be suitably tamed by adding a small a!!lount 
of 2 - octanol, which does not contaminate the di 3tillate . The princi pal 
fraction , b . p. 86. 0 - 87 . 5 °C . / 0 . 8 mm . , n~M 1. 4 712 (1i t . n~9 · 1 1. 47H:3) 
amounted to 23 . 6 g . (88o/o) (1 23). Nearly quantitative y i e l d s of 97o/o 
pure me thyl geranate were obtained by s i mply removing the ether from 
the dried reaction mixture. 
01 - Cyclogeranic Acid 
Cyclization of Geranic Acid: Ceranic acid was cyclizecl in formic 
acid according to the procedure of Bernhauer anc. l!oreater ( 120a) . 
Rec rystallizati on of the product from petroleum ether gave small color -
less p r i sms , m. p . 105.5 - 106. 5 ° C . 
Cyc lization of Methyl G eranate: Methyl 3eranate was cyclizecl 
by the same procedure ( L:A) used in i somerizing geranic acid . Varying 
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the temperature and the time during which the e s ter remai ned in 
contact with the acid had little effect on the overall yield of the reaction, 
but it d id c hange the relative a m ounts of t! - cyclogeranic acid and methyl 
rv. - cyclog eranate isolated from the reaction m i xture . P roducts h ere 
were i dentified by comparison of both the i nfrared and nuclear magnetic 
resonan ce spectra. Total yi eld was about 45 - 55%. 
M ethyl et - Cyclogeranate 
et - Cyclogeranic acid ( 500 mg. , 2. 96 mmoles) was titrated with 
a s tock solution of diazomethane ( 124) i n ether . The ether solution was 
then washed with a lOo/o solution of sodium bicarbonate and finally with 
water; the ether was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfat e . 
The ether was removed under reduced p ressure , and the 
material remaining was di stilled to gi ve "~OO rng . ( 80%) of the desired 
ester , b . p . 47 - 48° C . / 2 mm ., n~4 1. 4599 . 
Analy si a {E & :3 c h ). Calcula ted for C 11H 18o 2: C , 7 z. 4 9o/o; 
H. 9 . 96%. Found: C, 72 . 15o/o;H, 9 . 91% . 
!'-1ethyl Dihydrocyclogerana te 
M ethyl 0' - cyclogeranate ( 466 m g ., 2 . 8 m m oles) was d i ssolve d 
in 10 m l. of absolute methanol i n a 25 ml. semi m i cro hydrogenation 
fla sk. To this wa s added. 138 mg . of 85°/o plati num dioxide {Englehard 
Co.) taking the precaution of not i gnitinc the alcohol. The material was 
then allowed t o absorb one 8 quivalent of hydrogen at room temperature 
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and pressure. At the end of thi s time the solution was filtered care -
fully th r ounh a fine grade s cinterecl - .zlasa funnel t o remove all traces 
of cataly st . The solvent was allO'·Ned to evaporate . The rc -;i due was 
taken up i n a few m illiliter s of spectrogra de carbon te trachloride , 
and the solution was carefully fractiona ted through a 4 e m . Vi gr e u..x 
c olumn. The removal of alc ohol is aided b y the formation of a carbon 
tetrachloride - ethanol azeotr o pe ( 82. 1: 15 . 8%) , which distills at 62 - 64°C . 
( 125). 23 The saturated ester had b . p . 68- 7 P C . / l0 mm., nD 1. 47 15 , 
Molar Refrac tivity . Calculated for C 11H 20o l : 42 . 45. F ound: 
4 2 .03 . 
Methyl 6 , 7 - Epoxygeranate 
P eracetic Acid Oxidation ( 126): A 500 rnl. Erlenmeyer flaa k 
was f itted w ith a Y - tube . A mec hani cal atirrer was attac hed, passing 
through the vertical branch of the Y - tube , while a 12.5 ml. droppin3 
funnel wa s placed on the side branch . The Erlenmeyer flask was 
placed in a one -half gallon Dewar bottle . The Dewar bottle was parti ally 
filled with acetone , and enough dry ice wa :3 added to bring the temper -
ature of the m ixture to - 50 °C . A golution o _ 20 . 0 g . (0 . 111 mole) of 
freshly d i stilled methyl geranate i n 150 m l. of technical grade chloro-
form was placed in the flask and s tirred vigorously . To this was add ed 
dropwi se , over a peri od of one and one -half hour s , 20 ml. (0 . 128 mole) 
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of an approximately 40o/o commercial peracetic acid (Becco Chemical 
Division) solution containing 0 . 485 ;:_; . i ml. of active peracid as 
determine d by titration w·ith potassiurn i odide and sodium thiosulfate. 
The perac etic acid was buffered with 1. 3 g . (0 . 0158 mole) of anhydrous 
sodium a c etate . The reaction r:1ixture wa:5 not allowed to attah'1 a 
temperature above - 4 0° C. during the addition. After all of the per -
acid had been added, the m i xture was allowed to stir at -so•c. to 
- 40 °C . for an additional three hours . 
An ice cold solution of 28 g . (0 . 30 mole) of potaa sium hydroxide 
in 75 ml. of di:'ltilled water was then a dde d wi th the temperature being 
m <:'.intained below - Z0 °C . The organic layer was s eparated , and the 
aqueous phase wa;;; e x tracted three times with 50 ml . portions of 
c hloroform . The chloroform sol utions were combined and washed ,,vith 
50 ml. portions for a saturated solution of ferrous gulfate a nd a 
::;aturated solution of sodium sulfate. The d ried c hlorofor m solution 
was filtered and the solvent was rerrwved und er reduced pres aure. 
The crude e pmdde was ciistilled through a 20 em. vacuum jacketed 
column packed wi th glass h elices. After a small forerun of unoxidi zed 
methyl ea ter , 12 . 8 3 • of rnethyl 6 , 7 -~poxygcranate was obtained , 
26 b . p . 100 -1 0 l ° C . /2. 7 mm., n,.., 1. 4580 -1. 4585 , 
,;_,.I 
26 
d-: l. 02384 . 
Molar Refractivi_!y: CaKlculat~d for C 11H 180 3: 52 . 67 . F ound: 
53 . 06 . 
If the recovered methyl 13eranate is taken i nto account ( 1. 81 g ., 
b. p . 94 - 100° C ./2. 7 mm . , { 2 l. 4625 - 1. 4 628), the y i eld was 59% with 
• ..,0 
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:F'ound: C, 66. 71-%; H , 9. 15'-'lo . 
P erbenzoic Acid Oxidation {1 26c, 127): F reshly distilled methyl 
gcranate ( 13 . 2 g. , 0 . 07 2 5 m ole) wa s dissol ved in 250 ml. of tec h nical 
;:jrad e c h l oroform a nd cooled to - 45° C. i n the apparatus described 
above . T o t.l,L• wa3 a dde d dropv.:ise , over a peri od o f t hree hours, 
l 4 0 m l . of a chloroform s olution containing 10 g . ( 0 . 0695 mole) of 
so dium b e nzoate and 13 , 5 g . ( 0. 080 mole , 10o/o e::~cessF of perbenzoic 
acid ( 123) as d etermin ed by iodometric ti trati on. The m i xture was 
allowed to s tand with stirrin:s for an a d ditional three hours . After -
w a rd 3 , an ice c old solut ion of .o!Q g . ( 1. 0 mole) of sodium hydroxide in 
2:00 m l. of water waa add e d . Tl1e org;;:.n i c layer was removed, and the 
aqueous phase wan e x tracted with th ree 100 m l. portions of chlorofor ro . 
T h e chloroform solution wa3 wa. s hec.1 a s above. A fter removal of the 
solvent, m o s t of the m aterial ( 9 . 0 g . , 64%) d i stilled at 66- 79° C ./ O. 6 
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mm . and ha d n0 1.46 18- 1. 4 630 . A naly sis by V . f ·.C . indicated that 
thi s material wa s about 90% e poxid e a nd 8% starting m ate rial. Refrac -
tionatior.. aave 6 . 97 g . ( 4 9%) of 9 6 o/o r-mre methyl 6 , 7 - e p oxyg eranate , 
b . p . 6 6 - 68° C. /0 . 6 rnm , n 27 · 3 1. 46 26 , which was readily i den tified 
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by c omr:ari s on of its infrared ;-;pectrum with that of the k nown epoxid e . 
M ethyl 6 , 7 - Epox y - 2 , 3 - d i h y d rogeranate 
hlcthyl 6 , 7 - c p ox y geranat e , 0 . 7 5 g . ( 3 . 8 mmolcs) wa s dis s olved 
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i n 10 ml . of absolute me thanol. To thi s was adc~ed 150 mg . of 85% 
platinum dioxi de . The s,::,lution wa3 s ti rred under hydro;:_;en at room 
te~·nperature and pres s ure u ntil no furthe~ abaorption occurred . The 
catalyst wa s then re rnoved by filtedng through a f i ne ::;rade gcintered -
glasa f unnel. Distillation o ver a ,;hort path at reduced I=J ressure gave 
0 r1 {Slat ) ~ 1 1 1' ., b .., 73 °C /l 1 27 1 ~ -KKc::9 . ,_; g . ,o or co or ess 1qu1o.. • p . , z- . . _ o.nr"1 . . ~ . >=J::J , 
and cl!6 0. 9063 . 
Molar Refractivi ty: Calculated for C 11H 20o 3: 5 3 . 87. Found: 
55. 98 . Analysis by V . F' . C . indicated the pre.sen.c e of an impurity to 
the extent of 2 - 3% as well a:::: a snall amount oZ ethanol; con seque ntly , 
no carbon -hydrogen analyses were obtai ned. However, the n'laterial 
was identified as p rincipally saturat ed epoxyester on the ba si s of its 
i nfrared absorption spectl·urn, which possessed ba nds at 174 1 e m . - l 
( ::oaturated ester carb onyl gronp) anc. 872 em. - l ( oxirane group). 
6 , 7 -Dihydroxy - 6 , 7 - d ihXdrogeranic A cid 
Methyl 6 , 7 -epo~ygeranatc ( 1. GO g . , 5 m!"'nole!l) was placed i n a 
25 rnl. hard. glass te s t tube along with 10 ml. of an approxi mately 30% 
s olution of sodi u m hyd ro:;dd e . Th e t es t tube was equipf,ed w ith a m ic ro 
reflux condenser, and the m i x ture was refluxed for one hour . The 
. 
cooled , hon1o g ene•.::ms solutior.· -was then e x tracted with three 10 ml. 
i'ortions of ether. which were discarded . The pH of the solution was 
th en b r o ught down to a bout two by a dding 6 N . hydrochloric acid. Thi s 
aqueous solution was then extrac ted continuously with ether for 
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t •;.;cnty - f -,ur h o ur:> . The ethereal e x tract was washed w ith 5 t "!'"l l. or 
a saturated soluti o~1 ::, ;; oci un; suliatc, an:: the aqueGLb> layer ... ,a.; 
e x tracted twice w ith l 0 r-111. ·,or ti o n 3 o: ether, which v1erc com bined 
with the o ri g i aal extract . Thi .3 nJa te r ia l ·-r.·a s d rie.::l over anhyd r o u s 
sodium ,;ul£ate . T h e s olvent wa:; str i :t-'pec.! fr o rn the iilte red solution , 
and the vbc ous :=esi d ue wa.:; d istilled through a~ e m . Vi greux column 
to g i ve 0 . 70 g . (70o/o) of d iolic acid, b. p . 103 - ll3 ° C . z. 5 rnm . 
The analytical ,;ample had b. p . 111 - 113° C . · 2 . S m::n . , 
.:!3 . 6 
n
1
, l. 4950 
1 <.) 
a n d c1, v 1. 0 -153. 
' I= 
Molar Refracti vity. Calc ula te.:! for C 10E 13o ~: 52 . 66 . 
P'ound: 56 . 2.1. 
"~ ealy sis ( E ): Calculated ror C P 0 · C, 59 . 3 Go/.;; H , 8 . 97o/0 • 10- - 18 (' 
:?ound: C, 5·1. 65%; H.· 8. D8o/o. 
~thyl 6 , 7 - D ihydrox y - 6 , 7 -dihydKro~eran~~ 
A <>tock s olu;;ion >) : ciiaz .)methan e in ethe r ( 1£!( ) w a s u sc:.: <.:. to 
titrate a 5 0 0 m g . ( .::: . 5 mmoles ) sam ;Jle o C {) , 7 - MKihyc~rm:y - 6 , 7 -
u i hy;.iro,3e ranic acid . A fter rcachins an cnc point, the ether was 
rernoveO. under rec uced '!'rc,;sure . The o ily reai due \-Jas then c.dati lled 
si mply to give a[tor a s mall forer u n , <!L10 m g . ( 85%) or r.nethyl 6 , 7 -
d ihydroxy - 6 , 7 - dihy clroger"anate , b . :' · 80 - 90• C. · 0 . 6 rnrn ., 
I~K '--'· 
.... - 1 < 7/ " ~~ K ~ C .J. This m a terial a~Ipeared t n c:>nta.in trace;; o f u nrcacteci 
aci d ; how e ,· er , no attem~t w a3 rn2.de to fur ther pur i :y it. 
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6, 7 - D ihydroxytetrahydrogeranic l \ ciu 
M ethyl 6 .. 7 - epox y - 2, P - clihycig~o~erana te ( 0 . 58 g ., 2 . 9 mrnole s ) 
was m i x ed with 10 rnl. o f a 30% s olution o[ 3 c)di urn hydroxide a nd 
a llowe d to reflux [or one ho u r i a a 2 5 ml. hard gla ss test tube equi pped 
with a m icro reflux condensor . The ::;elution 'Jiia 5 cooled and e ;,tracted 
with t v;.'O 10 rnl. :"Jorti ons of e t h er . 'Nhich w er e d i scarded . The solutio;,_ 
w a s m ade acid to b lue litm us pa p e r with 6 N . hyd rochlo ric acid , a nd 
the aqueou s ::Jolution was e x t racted c on tin uously with ether i o r twenty -
four h o u rs . The extract was the n washe d wi tK~ 5 ml. of a saturated 
soluti on of 3odium s ulfate , which i n turn was e x trac te<.i w i th two 10 m l. 
porti ons of ethe r . T he combi ned e xtrac t s w ere dri e d o ,• er anhyd r ous 
sodium sulfate . Removal of the ether, folla,.v ecl by s i n'lp le ~estillation I 
gave 0 . 23 g . ( 40%) o£ the 3a t u rated d i o li c aci d. , b . p . 98 -l o6 • c . /2 mrn., 
26 
nD l. 49 11. 
Ana lysis ( E ). C a lculated fo:i:" C 10H 2 0o<i: C , 58. 80%; H , 9 . 87o/o . 
Foun d: 5 8 . 93%; H . ~ K l l';lo . 
~thyl 6, 7 -aihydrmr:yte trKahyciro~Peranate 
6 , 7 - D ihyd r oxytetrahydrogeranic acid ( 10 0 rng., 0 . 5 mmole} 
was 'i:itrated w ith a stock solution oi cliazomethane i n ether (1 21). 
E v a;Joration oZ the •wlvent gave 9 4 m:?;. {88%) o[ crud e g lyc olic e s t e1· 
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S -i~ ctcK -S I 7 - rlihyd rogeranic A cid 
:.--ortnic Aci d l !.iomeriz.ation: I n a ty:;ical run , a m ix tur e o f 
2 . 20 ml. o .. 98 - l OOo/o forn. .. 1ic anc 0. 12 m l. vi concen tra t ed sulfuric acid 
{ 12:0) wa.s acl:leC: :;l owly to 1. 00 G· (:. . 0 m mole s ) of m ethyl 6 , 7 - e p oxy -
geranate i n a 10 :;:nl. round bottomec fla s1: . The material was not 
allowed t o \TJarm a bove 4 0°C. d ur i n;; the a dditi on. The reaction fla r>l~ I 
;)rotected from moi stu r e with a c a lcium chlori de d ryi n g tub e , was then 
p laced i n a n o il bath at 3 5 ° C . for a pe~·iodK of four day s . 
At the end of this time, the formic acid wa s removed u nder 
reduced pres3ure at r oorn temperatur e . The dark residue was tak en 
up i n 30 ml. of 2 N . sodium hydroxi de soluti on, which was the n heated 
on a s team bath for o n e: hour to i n 3ure the hyd r o ly s is of all re1n a i n i n3 
ester. The aqueoun solution. waa e x tracted w ith two 30 m l. p orti ons 
of ether , which were d i s card e d . The basic solution w as then made 
acid t o blue litm u s pape r by adding 2 N . s ulfuric a cid. The resulting 
s oluti on was extracted c ontinuously w i th eth er for twenty - four h ours . 
The ethereal e ;,tra ct w as then d r i ed o v er anhyd rous s odiurr1 sulfate . 
Tho ether w as then remove d from the filtered solution under 
red u ced pressure. The re s i d u e wa s d i stille d throug h a 4 em. Vig r e ux 
column. The i s o m e r ic m i x ture O i.. 6 - keto - 6 , 7 - d ihydrog eran ic ac i d s 
di s tilled at 88 - 95 ° C. / 0 . 7 mrn . , and had n~p: 1K 4T RU - lK Ine~; the y ield 
L 
wa,; 0 . 40 g . If the r ccover ed 6 , 7 -dihydKro:~y - 6 , 7 - d i hydr o geranic acid 
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( O.l9g . . 19% b . -: .. ll 8 - 124° C . / 0 . 5 mrn . , n~O lK 49RSFi s takeninto 
account, the yield of lteto a cid s i s 50°7o wi t h a conver:3ion oi: tlJ% . 
A n alternati ve rrocedure for obtainins p ure keto a cid i s to 
c h rcmato3ra :)h the d ried re::lid ue on e i ther ¥1eutral alum i na with chlor-:> -
fo rrn or ;~ referably on the H.arnsey - .t-·atter son c o lunm ( 115) w i th n - he:xan e . 
In e ither case, the J.iolic acid remains i r.nrn obile at L'Le top o£ the 
column , and may be rerncved by e x traction of the u ppe r 3ec tion of the 
column packi ng i n a 3 oxlet ap})aratus . 
Analy s i s (E) . Calcula t ed for C 10H 16o 3: C , 65 . 19%; H , 8 . 75o/o . 
Found: C , 65 . 75%; H , 8 . 6 9%. 
A 1.:!9 m g . {0 . 7 0 rnmole) sample o£ the ab~v e m ixture of keto -
acids w a s lKi sPolve~ in ~ m l. oi 95% ethanol and d tratcci v;ith 2 . 8 m l. 
{0 . 70 mmole} of a n ap ·,roxi rna tely 0 . 2.5 ~v~ K sol u tion of John son ' s 
reag ent ( 129). The 2 . ~! -dinitrophenyl hy~razone c rysblli zecl o ut a h .nost 
immediately, rn . p . "11 - 9 4 ° C . qhr~ deri va tive wae chromatogra phed 
on n eutral alumin a . 1'h(;: fh~ P t band was recrys talliz.ecl fron1 a 50: 50 
m i xture of p etroleum ether ( 3 0-6 0° ) aml ethanol, m . p . 171.5 - 173. o•c . , 
70 mg . ( 28o/o). The i nirarecl spectrum i n dicated that this w as the 
car boxyl con jugated d erivative . A sec onu band a oou n ting to 25 mg . 
( 10%) c o uld not be crystallized . 
The i some de k eto - a cids i sola t ed i n the abo ve proc edu r e c o uld. 
be lar £ely c onverted t o t.he carbo~cyl conjur~ated m a t erial by treatrn ent 
w i th base ( 130) . A sarnple oi 100m:;. ( 0 . 5 3 mwol e ) oi the l~e to -aKcid 
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mixture wa:> taken Ui! i n 10 ml. o~ 50% so-ciium hydroxi de solution . 
The re;;ulti r;.g t:!i :dur.e wa3 reeuxec~ for thi rty m i nutes i n a 25 m l. hard 
~laD:lP te st t u:Je, <=q,ui p ;Je .J w i th a l'nicr o rei'lux c onden.sor . The soluti on 
wa .'3 then coolec~ am.l acidified w i th 6 N . s u lfuric acid t o a ;;H of about 
two. Thi s aqueou ~> s olution wa s ext1·actcd completely w i th five 20 ml. 
i-·o r!:ions of ether . The ether wa:3 d rieG. over a.nhydrou,:; 3odium s ulfate. 
The solve nt was removed fl·orn the filtered solution by eva ~>orationI 
leavi ns 86 mf~ · {86%) of crud e conj u~;ated material with :1K~1 l. 4788 . 
The material c oul d be fu rther p u 'l:"ified w ith0ut d istillin g by r efluxi ng wi th 
a s :rnall amount o f d ecolorizin; charcoal i n ether . The rnaterial thus 
. 21.1 ~-IKI 
obtained wa.J n early colorles s wtth n l. 41 r3 . The 2 , 4 - .::.li nitro ::.henyl -
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hyd razone melted at 172 - 173• C . , while that o£ the cor res_r; onclit:g 
methyl ester meltec~ at 109 - 111 ° C . Neith8r rnelting point was depre ssed 
when mixed wi th kno,;vn materi al E vic~c i nfra). 
:·: uLur ic 1\cid I : ;orncri zati on: I\ m i x ture of 2 . 5 0 m l. o£ cone en -
t ratcd :JUlfuric acicc and 0 . 25 mi. of di stilled y~ater v;a ·3 cooled to 0 ° C. 
i n an ice bath . T o tH 9 wa ::. a c"led 500 m~~ · ( 2 . 52 mmoles) of methyl 
6 . 7 - e ;-. oxygeranat e . The t"n atet'ial wa ·:> allow e d t o 3tand i n an oil bath 
at 35° C . (or two clays . The dark ened soluti on ·was then poured onto · 
ice , and. the aqueous m i xtur e was extracted continuously w ith ether for 
tv;e!lty - four hour:;. The ether s olution wa, dried over anhy drous sodium 
sulfate, after which time the ~•olvent · .. vas ren'1o·:; e d u nder reduced pressure . 
The darl~ oil waa taken up i n benzene and placed on a column of 
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neutral alu m i na . After 100 ml. of benzene had passed i nto the c o lumn, 
the contents were carefu lly extruded . The d ark re3i on at the top of the 
p a cki ng was disseve red , and the rernai nder was dri ed and ext rac ted 
thor.ou.ghl y w i th ether . Rernoval 0f the e ther b y e v aporati on affor ded 
274 mg. (59%) of essentially p ure 6 - keto - E, , 7 - d i hydroger ani. c acid , '.Vhi ch 
was iden ti fied on the basis of i ts infrared s~;ectrum K The 2, 4· - d i n i tro -
phenylhydrazone of the methyl ester r.!'l e ltecl at 110. 0 - 112. . s•c. , and 
showed no d e •·. res:lion when lTib:cd with authentic IrJa.teri al. 
:t:· hoar-horic /'>, dd h1ornerization: / ... rd;;:tur e of 2 . 50 m l. oi 85% 
phosphoric a cid and 500 n1g. ( 2 . 52 mmole-.) of r:.;e thyl 6, 7 - e poxyc;eranate 
v;as pr e )arecl by slowly ad<li n rs the e s te.!.· to the cold acid . T h e material 
was allowed to 3tand for three clays i n ar1 oil bath at 35° C . A t the end 
o2 thi s time , tbe material \>vas diluted vJith 5 mL of ice water a nd a dded 
c autiously t<.:-. 10 ml. of a so~fo sodi um hyd:~oxide soluti on. The basic 
solution, which wa s no ·~ hornoge:1eo-..1s, wa3 refluxecl f or one h our to 
in sure hydroly s i s of a ll th<.:.: este1~ K The cooled [;elution was dilute d to 
twice the or i g i nal volume '.Yith d i sti lle(l water, a:1d the re::mlting soluti on 
was extrac ted comFletely -.v i th ether ; the ext ract was J.i EJcard e d . The 
aqueous phase wae> rna d.e acic~ t o b l ue litr.nus paper w i th 6 N . sulfuric 
aci d, and e:;:tracte d conti nuoualy for twenty - four h our !3 w i th ether . The 
yello''" extrac t v.1a :> th en d ried over anhydrous "Jodi urn sulfate . 
After removal of the a:olven i: the material remaining d i sti lled t o 
give 0 . 36 g . (7 6.%) o f c arboxyl c on ju3at ed 6 - keto - (,. 7 - d ihyc! r o;seranic 
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acid, \7ith b . :> . 8 1 - ) l°C. / 0.5 ~KnmK and nK~R 1. 4 7 6 7 . Analy s i s by 
V . } . C . i nclicated tha t the ~K r oduct w a c> ab,;ut 95o/o homog e n eous . The 
2 , 4 · d i n itro·)henylhy-:..l r a :z.one of the methyl e gter had m . p . 101 - l l2° C . 
a;:1d ·:;;bowed no d e j: r es 3i o n -,;-,hen m ixed wi th known m a terial. 
I somerization with p - T ol uenc .; uHoni c A cid: A saturated 3olution 
of methanol an::: p - toluene s uHonic acid monohydrate ( 10 rnl.) \l'Jas added 
to 500 m_s . ( 2 . 52 mmole .;) of methyl 6 , T -epoxygeran~te and the n>i xture 
wa s allowed. to . ;; tand for three c',ay :.> in an oil bath at 3 5 ° C . T he s olution 
w a s the n d iluted to 25 ml. v-li.th d btilled water , and extracted with 
tln·ee 10 m l. portions of e ther . T h e extract ,va::; ilhal:D~en w ith 20 rnl. 
of 2. N . Godi um hyd r oxi de :Jol u tior:!o which was c.aved, and th en w ith 
10 m l. of ·Nate:>:' . D rying of the extract followe d by dis tillati on p rod uced 
23 156 m:J . of rnaterial \'Ji th b K !~ · lOZ - 131 • C . I ~~mm K , a n d n 1. 4 7 8 1. 
D 
Analy ~1 i s by V. F . C. i ndic3.tod tha t thi s material wa3 mostly starti:rcg 
m aterial wit..h s ome methyl 6 - l:;:eto - 6 , 7 - dihyd roger.anate . ')orne of the 
m ater ial wa "3 too high b oilinc t o paa s throuzh the column . The i nfrared 
spectrurn s h owed the iJt•eacnce of some a l coholic mate r i al whi ch di s -
played exten :.;ive i n tran10lccular bond {bond.ing unaffe c t ed by con cen -
tration change3) , and i:3 prc:;urned to be the monorn ethyl g lyc olic ether . 
The aqueous ;>ha'Je waG acidified. ·..-Jith 6 N . s ulfuric acid and 
e :dracted with f our 10 ml. portions of ether, Vjhich w e r e wa sh e d with 
10 r-:~1K of wa ter a nd d ried . Thi s '-''as titrated w ith n. s t ock 3oluti on of 
diazom ethanc i n ether (1 21-). T h e oil ( 112 mi?: •. 2 3%) recovered a[ter 
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removal of the :w l v0ni. y i elded a 2 . 4: - d i nitro;·:.henylhydra:z:.one which 
rnelte d a t 76 - 91 ° C . ::; ~vcral rec r y stallizati on:;; from a petr o leum 
ether anc: c-~hanol rn i xtm· e gave a de ri vative vvith m . p . 109 . 5 -1 1 1 . 5 • C . , 
whi c h wa8 not ,.::;cpres .w d upon a d m ixtu re w i th the 2 , 4 - clinit:;:ophenyl -
hyd razone of r.:-lethyl 6 - ?.zcto - 6 , 7 - c1ihydrogeranat e . 
I somerization with Boron T r-ifluorid e: P. one 0 ram sam pl e 
( 5 mmoh"! '=' ) o f methyl 6 , 7 - e poxy:;erana te w a '; d i ssol ved i n 25 m l. o<· 
absolute ether . T0 thi ·;; vJa3 a d ded 5 m l. o: Ire -:;hly '2 i stilled boron. 
trifluo rid e ctherate (1.31 ) , a nd the sy ~>ter-Ko was refluxe~ for one <la y. 
The ether solution wa. 3 washe C: t w ice w ith 10 rnl. portion ~I of ....-.;atcr . 
T he elher sol uti on \Ja s ~lr ieg and the 5ol vent ~K·emoved u nder red uced 
1-•re s 3Ure . T h e r0 s idue 3a ve a ~FM s i t i vc t e st for a carbonyl corn pound 
w i th 2 , ~ -cli ni tro<Fhenylhy~:r azine rea3ent, b u t t he derivati ve would 
not crys t a lli ze . T he ~ie::: i vuK tiKve was chrOlnatogra ::.hed on alumi na wi th 
benzene as the vehicl e , anC: two p ri n cipal ban<:is wer e obta ined . The fir st 
3ave a crystalline r-;'later ia l ,vi th m. p . 12 1 - 122° , while the ~ec ond 
band rnater i a l c oul t2 not b e c r ystalli z e tl . 
I someri z atior! o f 6 , 7 - C i hydrox y - 6 . 7 - d ihydrogeranic Aci d : One 
g ram ( 5 mmoies) of 6, T -dihyd~oxy -S I 7 - c.ahy(lrogc.:rani c a cid wao ad-::lecl 
to a m btture o f 2 . 1 ml. of '1 8 - 100% formic acid and 0 . 15 m l. o Z con -
cen trated "i UHudc acid . The lic!ui,_; turneu ;:ed:lish - brown a f ter a few 
rnomc:1t -; ._.ith K~ li ;_;h;; war~1in :::K; Zrorn the e :·:otherrn i c proces3 . It w a s 
all rw•ei: to :;tan-:.: at r oom tcrn pera tur. e u n til the ( a llowi ng c?,ay . To the 
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mi:~ture wa.J a tlc: ed 1 :;.--n l. or w atc: :· , an.<l the .(o r rni c ac i d VJ CJ.s rcn~oves 
mad o b a ,;ic '.rJith :-~ N . :~oK-:gKiu ~r~ hydroxh:~c: solution , a n(t the rc:;ultinz i3y s t e:rn 
was .zx tracte<: •.v i th e ther . The pE of the aqueoua la.yur ·.FJa.3 b rought 
t o a bout t wo with 6 !J . hy ,:;...-ochl-;:,ric a cid . An orga nic lay c;..· f o r m e d , 
\i"Jhich wa :> c :&tracted ccmti nt.lou ::; ly h •·c.:J ether i o r tw e n t:y - fvur h,)ur s . 
The e ~-: t:!:Di:<K C t -.:;;c...; .-.J.r i e d o ver a nh yd:!' :)u s .wdi u m :;;ulfate . m~crnovai of the 
oe r i m a:dly tI -keto- EF I T -dhycKi:rKor~c r;:::K:Dli c a cid by V . l: . ,.... . n.naly ui s . 
The keton e -.rJa ., i s ola tee~ a -.3 the m ethy l e:.; t e r by th.::; fdOCe·::iur<::: 
KA~1aly ·:> i g by v . :- . c . 
rna ter ia l . 
titr ate 0 . 29 J · ( 1. 5[l ::n::.:>cl c } c:.." f~ -l:e to - S I 1D - CK:KihydrKo ~;;era :rKk a c i d . T'h 0 
e th.:!r wa ., re rn0 v·e0. b y eva :.-o1· a ti. cr., ani the o il that r ..:: :rnain e d -vJa s !.li s -
b . p . S7 - c .:; o C . / 1 1n .. :1 . . ThiC: yie:l C:. · . ·a ._; 1;38 m;_~ · 
! ·, na.l y ;.; i s ( s ). C alcula te'-' .:or C ;.::; n · C, (:; (:., . ~~%; P , 9 . 15%. 11~" 1U "P D 
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The c:::-ucle deri ; a.tive '!JE'. "J •)lncerl on a colur:::n oi alur~• i na an:: e luted ..r;ith 
n - h c :-::anc . Tw o b a :·1·:.:l.; f .:> rl.·.ne:::;. , .:;;h ich ::;a ve i n. ()rcler oi' elution: A , 120 
A ~tcr <Rcv~ ral rec ry [;talli zation s i rom 
pctr .Jlcurn ether ( 30 - 6 0 ° C .) , .l'. yiel d ed yellr:>w pri:Jm z , m . :.-.. 110 . 5 -
I ll . 0 ° C ., and wa :J i ci enti~ied a s the d cdvati ve o f t..rw ca ::-bo:"'yl c o n -
ju<5ated C3ter o n the ba ;i s of it> i nfrared ~-; Kgcc t~· urK• i n C;).rbo n l:etra -
chloride . 3 i mila d y , :3 ;Jave with con ';id.erabh:: difficulty a fe ·;; sma ll 
, ana w a s i dentified as the d eri va ti ve o f the 
T he a~"lalytical ·.;ample of A sho·,v eC: no further chan~_~e in melting 
1· o i nt on a ciC:i tional ;: eery .:;ta.lli ~atKion s fro :m l-etroleum ether . 
r'\naly s i s ( E ). r. .., lculat·>•·1 ·r"',-. ·- r '-1 1'\T c) • 
._ • ...._ - <;.: ••• · . .JL ~· 1 ~T- · . . -~ K ,. ~l ~ \) c . 5 3. 96%; 
F ounC::: C , PP K Pg ~~DfI ; m I 5 . 8 0'1"0 . 
6 - K ctote trahy h·ogeranic .t. ~~ 
f~ydrogcnaticm -:>[ 6 - K et.J - 6, i - ciihy ~irK:K geranic A ci(;: I n a 23 r::-1!. 
hyclrog enati o ;:;. fla s~KIK 'i12.. S ··laced 10 rnl. of absolu t e ctha1:.0l c ontain i n::,: 
0 . 62 g . ( 3 . I mmcle •) of an L.::omeric m i xtu re oi 6 - keto - 6 , i' - d ihyd r o -
g eranic ach.'t ":> . qD~ thi .:; was a·~lde~K c auti :,u:;ly, so a ·> no t t o i qn i te the 
ethanol. 150 mJ . o ~ SSo/o ;.;ladnum :li mdt:e . T he c ontents of the ilc:. " h 
were stin·ed undel.· hy.Jro:;:;cn at roum temperatu re and p r e $:3ure . T h e 
hy d r o g en u p t;a.ke c ea s e d after about one e quivalent o f hydroeen had 
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Dbeer~ ab :Jorbed . J> .. ftcr r er.n o ·val Di the c ataly st by filtrati on throug h a 
Hne gra~1e ::1Ci :1t creC:: - ::;la-;; 3 runnel. the :;olven t was rem ove d by evao -
orati o n . T h e r e sidual o il w a s ~rnKc ti onKated through a.(, em . Vig reux 
c o l urnn . 
l. 4578 , a ncl afforde~l 0 . SO g . (73%) d the sa tura t l!d a citl . 
F or analy:Ji .3 , th e ,-,:cove m a t<..:rial was redi s tilled t o a i ve a 
.ir a c t:ion wi tKK~ bK ~KF K ~ls -ce • C .. / 0 . S r~~lK!"i 
A 36 rng . ( 0 . 1') r:..>m olo) sarnple of () - Le t o t etrahyd r ogera nic acid 
was taken U)J i ~! Zi v e dr~Fps oi absolute e tha n o l, a n d titra t ed w ith 0. 78 
m l. ( 0. 19 mrnol e ) of 0 . 2 5M . J ohnso n ' s z. 4 - d i nitl:'ophen ylhyd r a z i n e 
rea ;;e n t ( l l 7 ). .A ievJ c;rop s of water wer e a~ded to com iJlete th e ;:-. re-
ciJ;itation , and the mi~ture was c o ole d t o o• C . The cur tly mate ria l 
was r ec ry~talliz ed from a lar ge volume o[ f-'C trol eum ether ( 3 0 - 6 0° ) 
g ivh:g 22 m g . ( 3 2 %) of .;hor t y ellow needes . '3 e veral additional 
rec r y c talliz ation :J from a solution of 5% chlo r ofor m i n p etroleum ether 
yieldec!. a Llerivativo w ith tn . p . 153 . 5 - lS6 . oo C . 
I someri za tion of };~e thyl 6 , 7 - Epoxy - 2 , 3 - d i h y d rog e ranate: Cne 
hund reG. m illi r_p.· ams ( 0 . S m mole) of m e thyl 6 , 7 - epux y - 2 , 3 - d ihyclro-
geranate w a ·> n'lh red w i th 0 . 22 ml. o£ 98 - 10 0% f o rmic a cid a nd 0 . 001 rnl. 
o£ c onc ent rated _.; u l ruri c a c i d in a te !J t t ube , and was a llowed t o stand 
s t o ppereci i n a n oil bath at 3 5 ° C . fo r t h1·ee days . The formic a cid was 
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rerrJOve d under reduce':l 'Jres sure at roorn te:cnperatu:re, and 5 r-11. of 
6 N . s od i um hydrox i d e solution wa ·3 a d.c!e d . The m ixture waa heated for 
30 m i nutes on a s team bath . The solutior~ was then a cidi.Zied w ith 6 N . 
sulfuric acid , and the c onten t :3 -_vcre extracttd completely w ith ~;everal 
sumll por tions of e ther . The cor~DlbinedK extrac t s we1·e cl;.·ied over an-
hyclrt"">r ~P ;;od ium sulfate . 
The ether wa ·:> ii'emovecl by eva ;.;o::.·ation , and the resi ~lue w2. s 
chromatoI~raphecl on a mot~iied R arn ;::;ey - F atter son ( 11 5) column oi 
s ilicic acic~ a nd celite , usi n g n - hexane as a cc...rrier . One band vias 
eluted , which gav e 3 8 :n ~j- ( '11 %) of 6 -l:;:etotetrahyd rogerani c acid . 
This m ateri al w a G i dentified by coml·;ar i son of it s infrared sr.;cct:rum 
vdth that of the K~cnown .satm:atecl. k eto - acid . The 2 , <.\: - d i n i t:r.OjJhenyl -
hydrazone was pn~parc;d and melted at 150 -1 52 ° C . , c:.ftcr one r0cry$ • 
talli zati on Zrom chlorofor· r.:1 and petroleurn ethe r . 
Me thyl 6 - lcetotetrahycr o::;;eranatc 
A 145 r::1g . ( 0. 75 mmcJle) portion o.Z :nethyl 6 - k eto - 6 , 7 - cli hycl r o -
:;eranate wa,.; ci.hsolved i n 6 rnl. of absolute ethanol i n a 15 ml. 
hyCirogenation ~laskI and t o thi3 wa3 ca;:eiully a dded 2 9 m g . of 85% 
platinum d ioxi d e cataly ·o; t. A[tc::.· one e q uivalent oi hycl r 0sen had been 
a bsorbed a t roor.o ten1peratur e and pre ~1sure I the g a3 u p tak e ceased . 
The c atalys t wa s t·emovec.i. by filtra tion , ar!::~ the 2>olvent was rcm-:wed 
by evapora t:i o-.."l . Thi s a fforde(i lO r mg. {73%) of rJaturated es ter w ith 
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2.3 . 2 
n.., l. '·t4a9 . Analysis by V . j:: .C. i nC.:icc;;.te<..l that t he material was 
.u 
about 95o/o pure . 
The 2 , •1 -dini tt·ophenylhydra~Kone of methyl 6 - l>::etotetrahydr ,J -
geranate wa :1 ? repa t·ed. accor d i ng t <) the ;:>rocedure of Cheron.i :'.l and 
Entrildn (1 19) . The oily deriva-tive was c hr oma to3 raphed on a column 
oi acid - washed alurni n c;. with b e nze n e . After sever a l 1·ec ry sta.lli zationo 
[rom petroleum ether (30 - 60° ) , ·'!: m;;: . ( i 5%) o f yellow p ria :-.()s w e r e 
obtained , which had m . p . 11 ·1- l H)° C . 
6 - Hydroxy - 6 , ·;- - cii hydrogerat1ic _K!~ c~~l 
.6 - K eto - 6 , 7 - •l i hy(.:li·o:.-:y geranic a.cid ( l . 0 ;;; . , 5 . 1: mmole s ) was 
c<.i s solved i n 15 m l. o £ absolu te methanol. This was added to SO rnl. 
o f absolute methanol c ontaini ng 1 12 · E ~U mmoles) of so~ium bor ohyu ride 
(M etal Hydr i des , Inc. ). The m i xtur e w a s a llowed to stand ove rni ght 
at roo m te m perature . G l a cial acetic a cid ( 15 m l. ) wa3 adele ;:: to the 
:::;elution and allo· ... ,ed t o ~:;tand for an add itional one hour . 
T he methano l was evapora t ed on a s t eam bath, and the resi due 
wae taken u p i n 75 ml. of water , a r:d a cidifi e d to a pH of about 1:'-NO w ith 
2 N . s ulfuri c a cid . The aqueou :~ solution was e;~trac ted c onti nuously 
with e ther for twenty - fom· hour ~:>K and the extract was dr i e d over an -
hydrous s o dium sulfa te . Removal of the solvent and s i mple d i 01 tillation 
gave 0 . 69 g . ( 68o/o) of pr o •::tuct with L . p . lH - 1:1·2 ° C . i0 . 5 mm., and 
1. 48-45 . 
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The ana lytical :W .. rnpl e was red L tilled anc1 had b . p . 12 6 - 133 • C . / 
0 . 5 ~ O~ 1 4 ~4 1 rnrn . anu n D . _o . 
Found : C , 64. Zi o/o; E , 9 . 88%. 
M ethyl 6 - H y d r oxy - 6 , 7 -dihyclroI-~ eranate 
T itra tion of 0 . ·~g K of 6 - hydroA.ry - 6 , ? - d i h y d ro:5era nat e ( l . 2 
m mol e s ) w ith a stoc k s ol u t i o n o f d iazo m e thanc i n e th er ( 10 ) ga ve, upon 
evap o r a tion o f the :JOlvent , un oil which d i ati lled at 92 - 96 ° C . 10 . 5 m m . 
25 anc~ had n.D l. 4773 . Th e y i eld wa s 0 . 3 4 ~ · ( 7 8 o/o) . 
Ana l y s i s ( E ). Calc ula t e cl £o r C 1 1P .Wo 3: C , 6 5 . ·n •Jfo ; H , 10 . O? o/o. 
Found: C. 6 6 . 14 %; H , l 0 . 14:o/o . 
6 -byclroxytetrahydro~eranic J.o.. ci r:1 
P. b solute m e thaEol ( 6 t.:-;1. ) wa ::; u s e O. t o c~i sUolve 0 . 4 0 3 · ( z . 14 
mrnole s ) of 6 - k eto t etrahyd r o g e rani c a cid , a n d t h i s wa s 2.clded t o a n 
a ddi t i onal 5 0 m l. o£ absolut e meth a n o l c ontai n.i n8 0 . 31 g . ( 3 . 6 m r:1o le s ) 
of sodium b orohyd r i de . T h e 1:ni x t u r e w a ;; a llowe d t o s tand for four h our s , 
after whi ch ti m e it wa ::.; reHux e cl f.or an a d di tio n al o ne hour . A t the e nd 
o f thi s pe r i od , 5 m l. oi g l a cial acetic a cid w a s added , and the s olu ti o n 
· .. va s allowed to s t a nd ov e r n i J h t . 
T he s o l u tion w a s e v apora t ed on a s t earn b <J.th a t reduced pressure 
to r e m ove most of the me tha !lol. T he wh i Ut s olid r e :;i d u e w a s d i :J s o lv0d 
i n 5 0 m l. o f wa ter . T h e re s u ltinG a q ue o u s s o l uti on was a cid ifi e d to a 
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pH o . about two with C. l'J . s ulfuric a cid. , and the soluti on wu.s extracted 
c ontinuou sly i n a m::><.lifieci 3o:-::let apparatu s for twenty -four hours . The 
e =:tract w a s d ried over a nhyO.rous '>'X1iur.f! s ulfate. The :.;olve n t wa s 
reirn oveci under re c:.1uced -:-·:i7e ssure , c:.nd the rc.Ji d ue w a 3 d i s tille d s h nply 
over a short path t o c i v e a maj-:,r fr action ::>f 0 . 2A: g . ( GO%) ·;;~ ith b . p . 
1 10 - 136° C . / 0 . 5 mm . , n~R 1. 4303 . 
For analysi s a few .::·, ro:;:; s oi thi ·.:; material w~s redi s tilled L1. an 
E:mich tube ( 13 2.) at 0 . l2: DnJ . 
Foun<i: C , 63 . 6 0%; H , 10. O<:Dfr~ K 
Meth yl S -eydroxytetrahydr o~-:; eranate 
A pproximately 100m;; . ( 0 . 53 r!1mole s ) of 6 - hydroxyte t rahydro -
geranic acid was titr ated wit:h a s t ock solution or d ic:.zomethane i n ether 
E1 O~FK T h e ether was 1·emoved by e vapora tion leaving an oil w i ... h 
'"";'\ :1. 1~ - l. 47 LL A few d ro:·,·J Df tl~is m aterial -A/UKK ~~ diGt.iU e d. i n an :s:mich 
t ube ( 13 2 ) at 0 . 4 m:rn . t;o cr ovi::KiK t~ the analyti c al sam;_::,le . 
round: c , 65 . 09o/o; ri , 10. -:DKI~o/o K 
5, (.. - Epox y - 6 - methyl - 5 -hepten - K~ - one 
T h e followb:) oxi da tion with m~no-K:> errhthalic a cid (1 33) i s ba s ed 
on availabl e procedur e ~> for the oxi d a t i on of natura lly o c curring k etones 
( l 26c, 1P~FK 
10 5 
1~ .:>olutio:.1 of 3 0 g . ( 0 . 3 0 mol e ) of fre :;hly d b tilled 6 - m ethyl -
R -heptcn - I~ -one ( natural m ethyl hcptenon.::, T rub0k Lab s .) i n 100 rnl. 
of absolute ether wa':l chi lled t o 0 ° C . To thi s wr.::.s c:.dded dr o pwise , 
over a period of thirty m i n ute s , 6;.;5 m l. ( 0 . 36 mole) of an ether iiolution 
c ontaini n g 0 . 1 OG :.; . I ml. of a c thre monoperpht!-lalic ac i 6. , · 1hic h v12 s abJo 
at 0 ° C . The mixture wa'J allo,veC. to s tand i n a r efrigerator a t - 5 ° C. 
ior a per i o d of five days . A t the enci o£ thi s time a standa r d i o dometri c 
titration i ndi cated that a bout 85% of the pel"'acid had been consurned . 
The :;;elution was Hltere -:1 to r e m ove the precirJitat:e of phthali c 
z.ci<.l . The db:.'lolved aciu w a::; remove(; b y washinE~ with 3 0 0 i'TJl. of a 
1 M . soluti o n of sodium carbon.r:te . Thi :3 w a g followed by \vashin J w ith 
a saturatee solution of socli ur.:-1 sulfa te , and the ether layer wa:> cirie:::. 
over anhydrous s:.)cli u m ::~ulfc:KKte K The solvent ·.va s removed Ur!(J.er rclluce:cl 
?r ea::K~ure I end the re.mltinc oil was d i stillec.!. t o J ive 2.0. 9 g . ( UJa/o} of 
Analy s i s (E) . Calcuktc3 ior C IF~ 1 ,C .. : C , 67 . 57%; h , 9 . !J3% . <..} - ·::: .::, 
'?ouncl: C . 67 . 53%; E , 10. 03% . 
The 2 , 4 - d i ni t rot:-henylhyur azo••e wag p l·epared ccc-:1rdin~ to the 
me thod of Cheroni s anci :C:ntrik i n ( 119}; t i ny y e llow pr i s m s from c arbon 
S - C h l or c. - 6 - H yclrQxy - ::, - :·ne thyl - 2 - he pta n one 
To a iive liter fla Kg iK·~ c ontai n i n.J 800 G· of cracked i ce , there 
wa s added a :;:oluti01: of t.!S. :J · of :.·!lercuric c h lor i C:e i n 500 ml. of water . 
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l·. cold solution of 190 g . d sodium hyd roxid e in 500 ml. of wa ter was 
added and a ra. r,i d :stream oi c hl ·:)rine gaJ was passed i n to the rnbc ture , 
which was m aintai n e c.i. at 0° to ::, o C . Thi s wa'3 c ontinue0. un til all o( the 
yellow m ercuric oxide d i sappea red. F i nally, 1600 rnl. of c o l d 1 . 5 N . 
nitric a cid wa3 adde d s l owly v.:ith stirdn£3. The concentration of the 
hypoch lorous acid i n thLJ solution is about 3. 5% . 
F re shly distilled natural me th yl hep tenonc ( 50 8 ·, 0 . 3 9(, rnole) 
was placed ir: a t>:vo liter scparatory funnel. T " thi s waG added 400 !TIL 
of th e above solution of hypochlorous aci cl . Thi s was shaken v i gorousl y 
b y h a nd w i th occa'iional coolin~ i n an ice bath to rnai n tain a te rr.peratu re 
of 15 ° C . or le:;s . The shakin.t::;waJ c onti nued un til a 1 m l. t e st portion 
g ave n o yellow color when treated w i th a fe·...v dro:.:.os of a solution of. 
potassium iodid e . The proceso was repeateC: until no more hypochlorcus 
a cid wa ::: cons u r.oe d. . 
The :;.·esulting soluti on ·,vas s a turated w ith sodium chlo ride and 
s team distilled . About s i x liter ;:-; of d i stillate was collec ted , which 
was also saturated w ith s od i um c :Plori O.c and then m:t ractec1. w ith five 
500 m l. portions of ether . The combi ned ex t rac t r> v;e r e drie0. over 
a nhyclrou 3 sodium sulfate. Re r.noval o f the :;olvent left a dark . acr i d -
s m elling oil , which upon d i s tillation gave 1 S K P - 1 ~ K U g . ( 23-28%) of the 
:J ;-
c h l or oh y dri n , b . p. 6 0 - 66° C. I l mm .• n~- 1 . 1-EA l. .'3 i n c e the materi a l 
d ecompos ed very q uick ly w ith loGs oi HCl. a r~ood analysi s c ould not 
be obtai ned. 
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The 2 , 4 - dinitro::ohenylhydrazone ( 11 ·1) was p rer..x:l.red and 
c hromatosraphed on neutral alumina w ith benzen e as the vehicle . One 
b a nd wa s obtained , which u pon 1·ecrysta.lli zation from 50: 50 a cetone-
m e thanol gave fine yellow crystal s w i th :::::L ~ · 142. 5 - l ·B . 5 ° C . This 
>:naterial al so deconlpose d :;;lowly on s tandi!lg . 
Analysi s (E ). Calcula ted ior c 14H 1.1N4o 5CI: C , 46 . 86; H , 5 .34 ; 
N , 15 . 61 ; C l. ~K es K Found: c , <~S K 9R%; H , ~ K MM%; N, 15 . 07%; 
Cl, 10. 16 %. 
5 , 6 - E poxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - heptanone 
.A saturated s olution of s od i um carb onat e was diluted to twice 
i ts volume t o g ive a n <lf~proximately 15% s olution . A 20 ml. porti on 
oi this was p laced in a 50 m l. r ound - bottomed flas l;: c ontain i ng 1. 7 g . 
( 9 . 5 mmoles) of 5 -chlor o - (:. - hydroxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - heptanone and heated 
on a steam b ath for one hour with s ti r ring . The solution was cooled , 
s atm.·ated w i th sodi utn chlori d e , and extracted w ith e ther . Thi s was 
washed onc e w ith a small amount of water. The e ther wa s then d ried 
ove1· anhydrous sodium :3ulfate. The I~ olvent was r emoved under reduced 
:; rc ssure, and the oily re s i d ue was d i s tilled . The c rude epoxyketone 
w a s collectec.l at 7 2. - 76° C . I 5 0 .:-r:n':1. ( -;F<~ - 93° C . I 100 mm.) a nd hacl 
2. 1 ~ l. 430Z. The yielci wa3 0 . ?S g . ( 58%); howe ver , the purity of the 
p roduct was m uch lower than the mat erial obtai ned by oxi -:!a tion. of the 
ketone with .-nono:Jer :,hilialic a cid . 
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5 , 6 - D ihydroxy - G- methyl - 2 -heptanone 
In a 50 ml. roui.'ld - b ottomc d fla s k , equippe d -with a reflux c on -
d ensor , was placed 30 r.ol. o f a 30% sodi um hydro:dde .::;olution anci 0. 9 2 
g . ( 6 . 3 mmole.o) of 5 . S -epoxy -S -methyl - O -he?ta~1Kone K The two pha:.:;e 
syztem was refluxed for two h ours , an.:::1. then allowed t o stand overni z ht 
with continued s tirring. T h e solutio n was diluted with 50 m l. of water 
and ext1·ac ted in a Kutscher - 3teud el ap:;Jaratus w ith ether f o r twenty -
four hours . The 1·e s ultin g e ther s o lution was wc::.;hed w i th" satu1·ated 
solution of sodium sulfate , and d ried o ve r anhydrous sodium sulfate. 
T he sol vent was retnoved u n der ;.·ec:uced pre •5sure, and the vi ocous 
re ~Dl idue was distilled to y ield 0 . 91 g . ( 38%) o£ the g lycol. b K ~g K 78-81° 
C. /2 mm . , which solid ified :;lowly on standing to c;ive cry3tal.:> with 
rn . p . 6 4 - 66• C. {1 33). 
6 - Methyl - 2 - 5 -hepta~ 
l somedzation of 5, 6 - E poxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - heptan:::m.e : A 3 . 0 G· 
( 21 mmoles) \)ortion of 5 , 6 - e po:-:y - 6 - m ethyl - 2 - hep tanone w as added to 
50 ml. of 6 F . sulfuric acid a nd all •::JweJ to stancl. without hea ting for 
twenty - four hours . The a cid s olutio n wa s e ;=tractccl \Vith three 30 m l. 
portions oi ether , '-vhich was wa s hed with a 50 m l. r~ortion of 2 F . 
sod ium carbonate and with vv-ate1~ ; the ether wa ~::K dried over anhydrous 
so d ium sulfate . lvfost c i' the resid ue d istilled over the r a n ge 87 - 9 8 ° C . 
22 
and had nD 1. -'1-351. T h e yield wa ,:; 1. 9 5 g . or 65%. 
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The mono~•emicarbazone ( 135) was prepared by the method of 
Cheroni 3 and Entrikin ( 1 19) and recrystallized s everal times from a 
3: 1 mixtare of methanol and water , m . i-' · 196 - 198° C . 
I someri zation of 5 , 6 - Dihydroxy - 6 - meth yl - 2 - heptanone: A m i x -
ture of 2 . 9 g . (1 8 mmoles) of 5 , 6 - d i hydroxy - 6 - methyl - 2 - heptanone 
and 50 ml. of 6 F . sulfuric acid was allowed to st<:md ove rni ght at room 
temperat ure with sti rring . The dione was i s ola ted exa c tly as d escribed 
a bove , and amounted to l. 80 g . {70%) wi t h b . J . 93 - 85 ° C . I 13 mrn . , 
22 
n l. 4346 . 
D 
The monosemi carbazone melted at 196 - 198• C .• u..nd showed 
no depre ssion when m h:ed w ith c.uthentic materi a l. 
5 , 6 - Epm!:y - 2, 2 , f, - trimethyl - 2 , 3 - d ihydropyran 
Oxidat ion - Cyclization of 6 - M ethyl - 5 - hept:en - 2. - one: Freshly 
distilled natural m ethyl heptenone ( 7 5 ml. , 64. 5 g . , 0 . 51 mole) was 
diluted w i th SO ml. of technic al grade c h l o rof orrn a nd cooled to -so• C. 
i :n a 500 ml. !vfor t on {crea :3ecl) fla al~ which was suspe nded i r! a one -
half aallon D ewar fla::;k partially filled w i th dry ice and. acetone . The 
reaction ila.:;k wc:. s equipped \Vith a high :speed , a i r - c o oled, mechanic al 
s tirrer . To the reaction ilask was added d ropwi se with s tirri ng , over 
a period of about iif tecr:o m i m.tte :J , 50 ml. of ca . 4 0o/o pe!."ac e t i c a cid 
containi n G 1. 0 g . of a nhydrous sodium acetate . The material was 
allow e d to s tand overnight with :i.! l:irr i ng . .A second 50 ml. por tion of 
11 0 
peracetic a cid waiJ added a s before and a gain the rr1ix~ure was a llow e d 
t o stand ove r n ight . ? inally , 10 ml. of r:x~racetic aci d was a dde d and 
the m i xtu r e wa::; allo\.ved to a tand f or an addi tional s even hours . The 
total active peracid a d ded w as 5 3 . 5 g . (0. 71 mole , 40o/o e x c es ·:> ) . 
The e m ulsion wa:;; i:;ourcd into an e x cess of 2 N . sod i um hydrmd de 
sol ution c o:.ttaining c hoppe d ice a nd wa 3 s tir red vigorou s l y . When the 
decompositi on of the exce sg peracid ceased , the layers were separated , 
and the aqueous b ase was extr acted with f o ur 50 m l. p ortions of 
c hloroforrn . T he c ombined chlo roform s olution was washed w ith 150 
n:1l. of a ferrous sulfate solution ; the a queous layer was i tse lf e :x:tracteci. 
with two 2.5 m l. portions of c hloroforrn . The c hlo roform s ol uti on was 
washed w ith 200 m l. of a saturated aolution of s o d i um sulfa t e , and then 
dried ove~· a nhyarous s o dium sulfate. A fter removal of the solvent, 
the resi due was d i s tilled t o y i e l d 37 g . ( 51%) of i someric C!)01d de , 
;;> ? 
b . p . 57 - 6 3 ° C ./ 2.8 . 7 mm . , r.;,.;; 1K ~TRM -1K 4T T 1K Analysi s by V. :i:--' . C . 
i n dicated the pr e ~ence of Z;5 - 30o/.- o f the: exocyclic e p oxid e 6 -( 1 ' 6 - epoxy) -
m ethyle ne - 2 , 2 - di methyltetrahydropyran . 
The analytical sample distilled at 57 ° G . /28. 7 mr.r.: . a nd h ad 
25
•
2 l 474 - d · 24 1 M1 ~ ~ n.D • ,:; an <14 . '"' '' . 
Molar R efrac tivi ty . Calculateci for c Un 1 Iio ~~= 39. 72. Fou n d: 
38 . 73 . 
Anal ysis (E) . Calculated for C 0Ff 140 2: C, 6 7 . 57%; H . 9. 93%. 
F'ound: C , 67 . 5 0%; H , 10 . 09o/o . 
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E r•oxide Detcr::nination {P yri ci.inium Chlorid e - 2 yridi n e Methoc! 
{1 36)) . Thi s reaction ·.uas very s l ow , 3ivi nJ a titra tion value of 5 4% 
{theoretical , lOOo/o) . 
The inirared s ;-'ectr a of the CIFl~dde r~>aterial ga ve no evi d ence 
for the presence of Baeyer -silli~er ( 13 7) p roduc t:.> . 
2. 2 . 6 - Trimethyl - 2 , 3 - dihyd l·opyran 
F reshly di s tilled naturd :::-nethyl he~Dtenone C;s t3 · , 0.1 93 mole) 
was a dde d s lowly to a rnb;ture of 2 . 6 m l. of c oncentrated sulfuric a cid 
and 47 . 4 m l. of 98 - 100% for m ic acid in such a. fashion that the temp er -
a'i:ure did not ri s e above ·1:0 ° C. The soluti on became violet i n color 
within a few m i n ute s . Thi5 m i z t u re wa:3 allowed to s tand for three day3 
a t room temperature f'rotectt:d from moi s ture with a c a lcium chlorid e 
drying tube . 
The reaction mix ture ·.;.;as 1:·oured i nto an e xcea3 of 6 N . sodium 
h y d roxid e 30lution a nd warmed on a stean.'1 ba t h for th i r ty rninute s . The 
c o oled ba sic s olution wa s then e::~tracted w ith six 30 m l. por tions of 
ether . The combined e x tracts were tb.e n w ashed with water . aml the 
aqueous phase was al so extractetl w ith t w o 50 rnl. porti ons of ether . 
The c ombined ether s olutionB w ere d r ied over a nhyd 1·ous sodiur."l s ulfate . 
The ether ·was rernoved by d i ::> tilla tion . and the product wa u 
fractionated through a 30 e m . column packed with :Jl ass helice s ; 13 . 9 g . 
( 56%) of cyclic material was c o llected boilin G at 11 5 - 129 ° C .• and i t 
~· s had n .. 1. 47 08 . v . ::..:;; . c . a n alysis ind icated that about 30% of thi s was 
D 
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the exo - methylene i son>er ( 6 - m et!-lylene - 2 , Z - d imethyltetrahyd ropyran). 
This material wa s i deuti.Hed by compari3or:t of its infr a r e d :;;pectrum 
w ith that of authentic rDaterial p r e pared by the m ethocl of Verly ( 106). 
The two rnajor components of the tni :xture were resolved b y further 
fracti onation: 2, 2 . 6 -trim ethyl - 2 , 3 - clihyd r opyran, 3 . 4.- 3 · {33%), b . p . 
25 • 
118 - 124° C . , nD 1. 4 103 ; 6 - m ethy lene - l , 2 - d i m ethyltetrahydr o·;.yran, 
.::.s 4 . 6 g . {1 8o/o) . b . p . 12{ - 129 ° C . , n0 1.?716. 
5 , 6 - Epoxy - 2 , 2 , 6 - t ri rnethyl - 2. , 3 - d ihydrooy ran 
The oxi dation of 5 G· {-10 mmole ~• F of 2 , 2 , 6 - trim ethyl - 2 , 3 -
dihyd ropyran w as accomplished w ith 7 rnl. of c a . -10% p e r a c e tic a cid 
(6 g . , 48 mmoles) i n 50 m l. o£ chlo roform a t - 4 0° C . The p r oduct 
wc::.s worked up as i ndicated previous ly . The material obtai ned, 2 . 5 g . 
/ I' 
( -±4%), b . j·l . 3 8 - 9 1° C . /100 mrD . , r);::J l.<k756 , w a s i dentified as 5 , 6 -
e ·:.m:y - 2 , 2 . 6 -trimethyl - 2: , 3 - d ihyd ro .. Jyrn.n o n the basi 3 o t: it s gas phase 
retention tim e, which w a r-; the sa me as that of l~nown rnater ial. 
4 - M ethyl - l , 4 - ;")entad i ol 
The proced ure of Gamboni , JchL.1.z , and Esc henmoset' { 133 ) was 
u s e d t o ;>repare 4 - me th yl - 1, 4 - pen tadiol. From 75 g . (0. 875 mole) oi 
y - butyrolactone (Mathe son , c , lernan & B dl) a nd BO O m l. of c a . 3 M. 
m cthylrnagnesium br o m i d e {A rapahoe C h e rn . ) in ether :w luti on , ther e 
waa obtai ned 73 . 5 g . {72%) oi: diol w ith b . p. 97 .0- 97 . 5 ° C . / 2 . 5 m m . 
l-' 17 (1 22 - 12 3 ° c . /11 rrm'"l . ) and nD- 1. 4470 {lit. n0 1. 4'1:39). 
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I . 4 - D i bromo - 4 - methylp entane 
Using the pr oced ure of Willimann and S chinz {139), 1, 4 -
dibromo- 4 - methylpentane wa s prepared from the correspondi ng d iol. 
Treatm ent of 20 g . ( 0 . 17 1 mole) of the d i al in pyridine with 36 . 5 g . 
(0. 134 m ole) of phos;1horous tribromicle yiel ded 30 . 8 g . ( 80%) of the 
dibromi de, b. p. 55 - 60° C. I 1 mr.o . , contami nated with a trace of 
pyridine . This material was used w i thout further r)urification . 
1-B romo - 4 - methyl - 3 - pentene 
A c cording to the method of Willi mann and S chi nz ( 139), 30. 6 
g . {0. 142 mole) of 1, 4 - dib romo - 4 - methyl pentane was taken u p i n 11 g . 
{0. 137 mole) of p yri di ne and heated at 90° C . i n an oil bath under 
aspi rat or vac uum . ~r;Kfter two hours the te;:nperature was rai sed to 
100 ° C. for another fifteen m i nutes . The material i solated di stilled 
9 1° /1 ' h cl L.c:: 1 ( 16 ' 8) at 4 - 5 C . mm . ana .a-nD . 4731 lit K ~ 1K ~TR • The yield 
was 18 . 7 g. or 85%. 
6 - M ethyl - 5 - heptcn- 1 - yne 
Treatment of 1 - bromo - 4 - methyl - 3 - pentene ( 17 . 7 g ., 0. 124 
m ole) w i th sodi um acetylid e (from 3. 0 g . sodi um , 0 . 130 g . atom) in 
liquid ammonia according to the proc edure of Gamboni , Schi nz , and 
Eachenmoser ( 138) l ed to the production of 2 . 8 g . ( 2 1%) of 6 - met.'-lyl -
5 - hepten -1-yne . The product di~tilled over 66 - 72° c . / 85 mm . and had 
22 19 
n.,..., 1. 440 1- 1. 4 404 (li t . n l. 4 4 18). 
v D 
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S, 6 - Eooxy - 6 - methyl - l - heptyne 
A solution of 2 . 8 g . ( 26 mmoles) of 6 - methyl - 5 - hepten -1-yne 
in 2 00 rnl. of chloroform was cooled t o - 50° C . in dry ice and acetone . 
To this wa:J added clropwise over ten minute s 5 ml . of ca . 4 0% per a cetic 
acid ( 2 . 43 g . of active peracid, 3 2 r.nmolea ; 2 2o/o exce3s) soluti on c on -
taining 0. 1 g . of a nhydrous sodium a cetate . The solution was s tirred 
in a Morton (creased) flask with a high- speed stirrer for appro::dmately 
fifty hours. 
The chloroform solution wa s shaken succe ssi vely with 100 nt1l. 
2 N . sodium hyd roxide solution, 50 ml. of saturated ferrou3 ::;ulfate 
solution, and 100 ml. of water; after each washing the aqueous phase 
was extracted w ith a :>mall arnount of c l'-J.oroform . The chlorofor m 
was d ried. over anhydrous 3odium sulfate , and then removed b y frac-
tionating through a 11 2 e m . column pac ked with glass helices. The 
resi d ue was fractionated through a 4 e m . Viareux column , and 
afford ed 1. 4: g . ( 45o/o) of 5, 6 - epoxy - 6 - n1ethyl - l - heptyne , b . p. 76 - EH o 
/ 8 t': 
22 1 442( ' 2 1 0 9.839 C . . :J m rn., n
0 
. ) , c,4 . o • 
Molar Refractivity . Calculated for C 3n 12o : 36. 58. F ound: 
37 . 21. 
Analysis ( E ) . Calc ula te d for c 8H 12o: G , 79 . 37%; H . '1 . 7%. 
Found: C, 79 . 84%; H , 9 . 79o/o. 
5 , 6 - Epoxy - 6 - methyl -1-heptene 
Two h undred millig rams of r 'd (OH)/CaC03 catalyet (13 8 , 140) 
were s uspended in 15 ml. of a bsolute methanol in a Z5 m l. sen1im icro 
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hydrogenation ila 3k, and sti rred under h yclro2en until no ga s was 
absorbe d . To thi s was added 1. ~R ~ · ( 10 mmole~F of 5 , 6 - epox y - 6 - m e thyl -
1- heptyne , and the mixture was s tir red und er hydrogen at roorn t ernper -
ature and ? ressure until 250 ml. ( 10 rnmoles , at 23 ° C . /739 rnm.) of 
hydrogen had bee n ab s orbed . 
The .:Jolution w as filtered , and the filtr a t e w a s carefully distilled 
at room t emperature to remove the alcohol. The re<3i clue distilled to 
gi ve after a s mall forer u."l , 1. 03 g . ( 82%) of 5 , 6 - epoxy - 6 - rnethyl - 1 -
h eptene, b . ,J . 9 3 - 96 ° C . /150 rnm ., n~P 1. 4 3 6 1. 
The analytical sample had b . p. 92 - 95 ° C . I 150 mm., 22 nD 1. 4366 , 
2 1 
d4 0. 8599. 
Molar Refractivity. Calculated for cUe 1 ~o: 38. 12. F ound: 
38. 44. 
A nalysis (E ). Calc ulated for c 8H 14o: C. 76 . 14o/o; H , 11.18%. 
Found: C , 76.40%; H . 11.05°/0 • 
6 -Hyclroxy - 2 - methyl-3 - heptanone 
A 0 . 9 0 g . ( 7 . 1 rnm oles) sample of 5, 6 - e poxy - 6 - m ethyl - 1 -
h e ;:> tene wa ~• m ixed with 1. 9 rnl. of 90 - lOOo/o formic acicl and 0 . 12 m l. 
of c oncentrated sulfuric a cid and allowed to s tand for two day s at 35° C . 
The reaction m i x ture was then diluted to approximately 5 ml. with 
water and made basic with 2 N . sodium hydr oJd d e s olution. The basic 
m aterial was e xtracted with ethel' for fourteen hour s i n a modified 
1 16 
Soxlet apparatus; the extract was s hak en w i th a ~I;aturated aolution of 
s odium sulfate, and then dr i ed over anhydrou8 sod ium ::mlfate . D i s -
ti.lla tion afforded 0. 4 7 g . ( ,1-6%) of 6 - hydroxy - 2 - m eth yl - 3 - heptanone 
- 1 21 
with b . p . 91 - 93 ° C ./12 mm., n: 1. 4587 , d A 0 . 9488 • 
• J ·z 
,!vfolar R e fractivity. C alculated for C 8H 160 2: 4 0. 63. F ounu: 
4 1. 52. 
A nalysi s ( E ) . Calculated for C ~e 1 /_ 0_ : u 0 l C , 66. 63o/o; 'U .L.! J 11. l8o/o. 
F. O"nd:· · C ' 6 . ., -Jcrt • H 1 ·1·· 1 !.1.01 
. ._. , 0 • I I (0 , 1 • • • 70 • 
The 2 , 4 - d i n itrophenylhyclrazone was ;n·epared fror!l Johnson ' s 
rea gent ( 129) as d e scribed p revi ously . The derivative wa s recrystal -
lized twice from mefhanol , rn . p . 107 - 11 6 ° C ., and then chromatographe d 
on alumina, rn . p . 1 16 . 5 - 118. 0 ° C . 
5 , 6 - Epoxy-l-hexen e 
A soluti on of peracetic acid was prepared by olowly a dcli n G 5 ml. 
of cold 30% hydrogen peroxid e to 25 ml. of cold acetic anhydri d e c on -
taining 1 g . of powdered , anhydrous s o dium a c etate . A fter the reactio~• 
was complet e, the cold solution was mixed with 300 rnl. of ab ,;olute e:the r. 
This solution containe d about 0. 007 mmole s / m l . of active p eracid an 
deter mined by i odometr i c titration. This was f iltered. t o remove the 
excess s o d iurn acetate . 
The ;) eracid solution ( 300 ml. , Z6 mmoles of perac etic acid) 
was cooled to - 5 ° c. a nd m ixed w ith 7 ); · ( 82 mmoles , 2 10% cxc esr:;) of 
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1, 5 - hexadiene P olumbia O r ganic C hemic als) . The m ixture was 
refri gerated at this temperatur e for a peri od oi three days. The ether 
was then washed with three 7 5 ml. portions of 2 N . sodium hydroxi l e 
soluti on, 50 ml. of saturated ferrous s ulfa te solution , and twice wi th 
50 ml. portions o( water . The ether was d ried over anhydrou3 s odi um 
sulfate . Removal of th!i.:l ether by fracti onal di stillation wua followed 
by si mple dis tillation o f th e residue. The 5 , 6 - epoxy - 1- hcxene was 
obtai ned by means of preparative V. F . C. (:M eeachrom, 40 ° C .). T he 
.) 1 ·.q 
material thu s obtained had n~ 1. 3 8 6 6 , d~ - 0. 333 1. The boiling p oi n t 
wa s found to be a pproximately 91 - 93 • C . by t h e semi m icro m ethod of 
Cheronis a nd Entrikin ( 119). 
Molar Refrac tivity. C alculated ior c 6H 10o: 27 . 15 . ~ound: 
27 . 80 . 
Analysis ( E ). Calculated for c 6H 10o: C , 73. 4 3o/c; H , 10.27%. 
F ound: C , 73 . 95%; H . 10 . 4 -l ' lo. 
5.6 - D ihydroxy - 1 - hexenG 
Thirty m i lli liter s o £ a 30% solution of sodium hydroxi d e w e r e 
m ixed w i th a solution of 500 rng . of 5 , t. - cpm>:.y - 1 - hexene i n 10 ml. of 
m ethanol. and r ,efluxed for four hour :>. The b asic solution was e x tracte d 
with five 20 ml. portions o f ether , and the c o m bin e d extracts were 
washed w i th 25 ml. oi water ; the aqueou;j layer was its elf extra cted 
w i th th ree 20 m l. p o r tions of ether , which we re c ombined with the 
origi nal extract, and d r i ed ove:r a nhydrous sodiu;xJ sulfat e . The ether 
11 8 
wa s rem o ved, and the pale yellow o il was di:J tillecl to gi ve 0 . 31 g . 
( 22 . 5 r" 53o/o} of 5, 6 - d ihyd roxy - 1- hexe n e, b . p . S·~ -SS° C . / 6 rnm., nD 1. 456u . 
T h e analytical sa m ple w a :.3 redistilled a nd h a d b . p . 62. - 64 ° C . I tj 
rn r.n . , 22 . 01 ·- · 2 1 9'' n0 . 4 5 f 2, d 4 0 . 9 ;:;3 . 
Molar Refr activ-ity. Calculated for C 6H 12o 2: 31. 33 . Fou nd: 
31. 9 4 . 
A nalysis ( E ). C alculated for c 6H 12o 2: C , 62. 0 4 %; H. 10 . 41%. 
F ound: C, 61. 76%; H. 10.39% . 
T h e p reparation of 5 , 6 - d ihydroxy - 1 - hexc n e vi a th e partial 
hydroxylation o f 1, 5 - h exad i e n e with pota s ;;;iurn permangana t e has been 
rep ort ed by Btie ~eken (l ·H ), but no l'Jhysica l con.::;tantB w er e gi ven . 
R -e~droxy - 1 -hexal 
A m i x ture o f 1. 6 rnl. of 98 - 10 0 % f o r m i c a cid a nd 0 . 10 n1l. of 
concentrated s ulfur ic acid was added to 0. 1'5 g . ( -;· . 7 mmole:3) o£ 5 , 6 -
e p ox y-1 - hex ene, and a llowed to s ta r.d [or two day s at 35° C . Afte r 
tlli s period the m i x tur e wa s diluted t o 5 ml. with wat e r and neutralized 
with 2 N . s od i u m hydr ox i d e s olu tion . The a q ueo u s solution was t h or -
oughly e x tracted with eth er , w hich was w a3hed with a small arnou'!'lt of 
a saturated solution o f s odi um s ulfate . T he e the r was d ried over 
a n h ydrous 30dium sulfa te , and rem o ved u nde r red uced p r e s s ure. The 
re s ulting oil was d i s tilled t o give tl . 29 g . (391)/o) of 5 - hydr oxy - l-h e xa1 
c?. O 
with b. p . 8 1 - 8 8 ° C . /10 mm . a n d i'>n 1. 4444 . 
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Analysi a (E). Calculated fC>r c 6H 12c 2: C , 62. . 01o/o; H , 10 . 4 lo/o. 
F ound: C , 62. 2So/o; H , 10. 03'7o. 
This m ater ial appears to be the same as the 5 -hydroxy - 1 - he:xa l 
reported i n the literature ( 14 2), although the re por ted ·1 - bromophenyl -
hydrazone (m. p . 85° C. ) w a :.; not prepared . l nGteacl the 2. ~ -dinitr o-
phenylhydrazone was prepa1~ed and recrystallizec from m ethanol , 
lYl . p . 103 - 105° C . 
6 , 7 - Epoxy-1 -heptene 
A solution of 23 g . (0. 2.4 m o l e) of 1, 6 - h e p tacliene ( 14 3) i n 300 
m l. of technical grade c h lorofor m wa s chilled to - 50 ° C. i n a mixtur e 
of d ry ice a nd acetone. To th i s wa s a dde d with stirring , over a perioQ. 
of fifteen rninutea, 4 6 m l. ( 0. 30 :rnole) o f c a . 40% pe racetic acid . The 
mixt ur e was s tirr ed with a hi:I~h -speed s tirrer for two d.ays . The 
chloroform solution was washed w ith an e x ce ss of 2 N . s o dium hydrmcid e 
solution , followed by a ~;aturatedK s olution of Zerrous s ulfate , and then 
with water. Th e c hlorofor m w as dri e d over anhydrous socli u n: sulfate . 
The chlorofor m was rem oved by fractional cli 3dllation. The 
residue distilled o ver 7 0 - 87 ° C . A nalysi s by V . F· . C . i ndicated that it 
contained about 4 7% of the monoxide and --:!:0% of the diox i d e . 
6 ,7-Dihydroxy-1-heptene 
A solution of 3 g . of the above m ixture of oxides and 2.0 ml. of 
m ethanol wa s add e d to 25 m l. of a 30% solution of sodium hydroxid e 
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and refluxed for two hour£> . The cooled basic solution was then extracted 
with five 20 ml. portions of ether , which wa~ washed with 20 m l. of 
water, and then dried . Removal of the very vi3cou.::; re s idue afforded 
0. 61 g. of the \L"'lsaturated iliol with b . p . 95 - 101 ° C . I 8 mm. and 
21 
nD 1. 4697 . Based on the presence of 47o/o of the monoxide in the 
s tarting material, the yield wa s 33%. 
The analytical sarnple was redbtilled a nd had b . p. 93 - 96° C . /8 
22 
mm. and ~ 1. 4688. 
Analy sis {E ). Calculated for c 7H 14o 2: C , 64. 57t<7o; H , 10. 8-1%. 
Found: C, 64. 39o/o; H , 10. 63o/o . 
6 -Hydroxy -1-heptal 
A m i xture of 0 . 60 ml. of 9!3 - 100% formic aci d and 0. 03 m l. of 
concentrated sulfuric acid was a dde d to 345 rnr; . {2 . 64 mmolcs) of 
6 , 7 - d i hydroxy-1-heptene and allowed to stand stoppe red for two clays . 
The reaction m ixture was m ade s lightly ba,:;i c with Z N . sodium hydroxide 
~olutKion and warrned for a few rninute s on a s team bath before c~tracting 
with ether . The ether was dried over anhydrous s o dium sulfa.te, 3.<1d 
then removed by evaporation. The resi due was tak en up i n chlorofor m 
and passed through 2 em . of alum ina . V/hen the chlorofor m was 
removed, the residue had ~ 1 1 . 4417. 
The 2., 4 - dinitro;:)henylhydrazone was prepar e d fror::J Johnson 1 s 
reagent ( 129) and recrystallized from m ethanol, m . p . 157 - 162 ° C . 
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3 - Methylcyclohexyl F or mate 
A m i x tur e of 1. 6 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid and 29 . 0 m l. 
of 98 -100% for m ic acid was a dded '3lowly to 4 . 7 g . (49 mmoles) of 1, 6 -
heptadi ene (Columbia O r ganic Chemical:3) i n a 50 m l. round - bottomed 
fla sk. The fla sk wa a fitted with a c alcium c hlorid e drying tube, and the 
two phase system was stirred m agnetic ally for three caya at a pj')roxi -
m ately 35° C . Durine this time , as ::;elution of the t wo layer s was 
effected, the r eac tion m ixture became d eep v i olet in color . 
The acid solution w as then neut ralized by acldi n,g it clropwi s e to 
an e x c e ss of 2. N . sodium hydroxide . Thi s was eD~tracted c ompletely-
with ether . The e ther extr act was washed with a small amount of water . 
The resulting solution was d r i ed over anhydrous sodium sulfate . Aft er 
removal of ether from the filtered solution , the material was fractionatecK~ 
through a 4 em . V i grew: column under reduc ed pressure; the :pr oduc t 
22 distille d at 7 1 - 75° C . /0. 5 mm . and had n 0 l. ·1305 and amounted to 
3 . 4 g . ( 53o/o). 
3 - M ethylcyclohexa nol 
A 3. 0 g . s a mple (27 mrnoles) of 3 - methylcyclohexyl formate 
w a s refluxed for one hour with 25 ml. of a 10% solution of sodiurD 
hydroxide . At the end of th i s tim e the cooled sol ution wa9 c~~trac ted 
with ether c ontinuousl y for twenty - four hour 9 . Removal of the :Jolvent 
and di s tillation oi the resid u e afforde d l . 0 g . ( 89%) of the cis - and trans -
2 1 
alcoh ols, b . p . 8 1 - 84° C . / 2.0 rnrn . , n 1. 4577 . 
D 
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Analy s is by V . P . C . i ndicated that about 7 2% of the mate r i a.l 
wa9 the ci s -isomer and OU~I1o the trans -isomer . R esolution of the mixture 
by means of pr eparative V . P . C . (F . & M . , "B") l e d t o two fractions: 
1) 94 o/o ~-P-methylcyclohexanolI n~4 1. 4565 , whose 3 , 5 - dinitro -
benzoate m elted at 110. 0 - 111.5° C . ; 2 ) trans - 3 - r:nethy1cyclohexanol , 
24 
nD 1. 4 559, whose 3, 5 -di nitrob enzoate meltedat 97 . 5 - 9 9 . 5 ° C. (1 ·1:·1). 
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A Pf- ENDIX 
lv1olecular Orbital Treatm ent of Three -Center Non - Clas s ical I on s 
c;!eneral Secular E quatio;:!_ 
If overlap integrals are neglected, the linear combination of 
a t omic orbitals (L.A . C . 0 . ) solution of the g eneral three - center 
proble m is based on the solutions of the follow ing .secular d eterminant: 
0! 1 - e 8 tz 13 13 
13 zl (!( - e · z 13 23 = 0 ( 1) 
8 31 8?..., a - e :JC. 3 
If the substitutions x + c. = (CY . - e ) /B and k .. = S . ./B, then the above 
1 1 l J lJ 
problem reduces to finding the roots of the ;_~ eneral 3 :;:·d - order e q uation: 
{2) 
I n this equation the c . represent the changes in the Coulomb integrals 
1 
in units of B relative to the s tandard value s, rv . The c . ia general 
1 
will be non- zero if the system contains heteroatom s or shows a large 
clistribution of charge. The k . . are proportio<Hi.li::y constants , which 
. lJ 
relate the resonance i ntegral , f3 . ·• t o the s tandarc resonar.ce i n tegral 
1J 
usually taken as 13 i n benzene . By a ppro;_:;,riatc 3election of the s e con -
stants , the roots of e quation 2 will render the eigenvalues of th e desired 
three - c enter syste m . 
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The Cyclopropenium Cation 
BUckel's familiar 4n + 2 rule (1 4 5) m ay he stated aa follows: 
"Those monocyclic coplaaar systems of trisonally hybridized atorn a 
which contain 4n + 2 TT - electrons will posse g s relative stabi lity." The 
::;irn ple s t system which co;"J.forms completely with the restrictions oi 
this rule i s the two - elecb:on, three - center system.* An exarnple of 
such a system i s the still hypoL"Letical cyclopropenium cation. 3i rnple 
!-Hickel Molecular Orbital Theory predicts that this molecule will have 
a total resonance energy o£ 2S (c. = 0, k .. = 1). 
1 lJ 
It is p ossi ble to modify the HUckel treatment by con s idering the 
e ffect of the system ' s positive charge on the Coulomb integrals (1 ·4·6). 
3 ince the positive charge ha s the effect of increasin~ the electro-
negativity of each carbon, the magnitude of the C cmlornb int<:: .':; rals 
rnay be increaaed i n prop ortion to the amou:1t of charge the c ente1· 
carrie a ( 152). If the Coulomb integrals are taken to be et + 0 . 33S ( l tl7), 
the resonance energy of the system is found to be (! . 6 78 . I nasmuch as 
simple molecular orbital theory will generally h1dicate that the stabili ty 
of a system will increase as t h e ability of the system to delocalize 
the electrons increases, the cyclopropenium cation should repre::.en t 
the most stable all-carbon, three center , two-electron syster~1K since 
it n."leets the requirements for m axhnum orbital overlap. O ther non -
classical ions in which two electrons are delocalized over three carbon 
* Since electronic stabilities are rnea s ured relative to that of the 
isolated d ouble bond, t.bis two - electron, two - center system is excluded 
frorn the 4n + 2 rule on the basis of it3 not being c yclic . 
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p • orbitals may be viewed to a fi r 3 t a ppr oxi mation as d i stortions of 
th e cyclopropenium c ation . 
Bri dged Non·Classical Carbon i u m Ions 
I t i s important to n ote that the 4n + 2 rule i s developed fr om the 
simple Hlic kel theory, which c onsiders the TT · electron system t o be 
independent of the underlying cr-f:ramework . Consequently , d istorti on s 
in the a-bonding of molecules are , to a fi rst apprmd m ation , i m portant 
only i nsofar as they are associated wi th c hang e::1 i n the n - electron 
system itself . This can only b e valid as long as the cr .. and TT - boncli n g 
remain d i atinct f rom one anot her . 3 uch a d i s tinction cannot be r;rofit; .. 
a bly m ade in the case of a nu mbe r of non -cla ssical carbonium i ons (14 8). 
It will be useful to consider certain types of non· cla ssical ion s 
as distortions of the cyclop rop e n i um cation . The kinds of d i storti ons 
which will b e of interest i n tlus di scussi on fall i n to two categories: 
1) Di stortions resulting in changes i n the internuclear di stance s , 
which cause comrnensur ate chang e !:l i n the overlap atlCl resonance 
integrals (e. g . the homoallylic c a tion ( 149)) a nd 2 ) devia tions i n the 
ori entation3 of the carbon p-orbi tal:3 , v,rhich similarly result i n change s 
i n the values of the neces sary i ntegrc:.l G ( e . g . i n t ermediate!> hypothesize.:'.;. 
fvr 1, 2. · r earrange:mentr;; i n carboni um i on s ( 150)). As long as t he dis -
t ortions are small , the electronic s tab ilities of these (·1-n + 2) sys tems 
should not be altered greatly, although it would no longer be possible to 
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write the mol ecular orbitals in analytic form. F or l arger d i s tortion s , 
however, i t i s not p os oible to c ome to a ny r;e neral c onclus i ons concern -
i ng the relative 5tability of the s ystem or the form of the molecular 
orbitals , a nd the problem should be i nvestigated i ndividually. 
One i mportant "di s tortion11 of the cyclop rop enium c ation has b een 
m entioned b efore . Thi s i s the p ost u l a ted n o n - cla ssical ion which result:J 
from the anti - p lanar a ddition of a carbonium ion to a double bond , and 
w h..ich may bear a formal relationship to the non - claasical i ntermediate 
i n the Wa gner -~KKfeerwein alkyl rearrangem ents . If o:nly the p - orbi tals 
of c arbo n are consi dered, thi s system may be derived from the 
cycloprop eni um i on by rotation of one carbon atom 90 ° around the 
oppos ite internuclear axis , while m aintaining its p - orbital parallel 
to thoae of the remaini ng two carbons ( F i g . 13-B ). The distan ce b e tween 
the C -1 atom and the o pposite internuclear axis may be considered 
arbi trary. I t w ill be observe d that in th is confi guratio n the bondi n g 
between C -1 a n d C - 2 and bet ween C -1 and C - 3 i s almost exclus i vely 
cr i n c h aracter, e spe cially at larg e separation s , w hile G - 2 and C - 3 are 
s till mostly TT - bond ed . The for m ation of cr-bonds to C - 1 would requi re 
some rehybridization about C - 2 and C - 3 i n order to rnaxin1i~e the 
o verla T> of their orbitals with t..'hat of G -1. S uch rehybridization would 
be expected to introd uce sorne cr-character into the bond b etw een C - 2 
and C ~P K 
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Approximate M olecular Orbital Methods 
Equation Z was used to deter m ine the r esonanc e energie s 
exp ected for the interaction oi a double bond wi fr the empty p -orbital 
of a carbonium ion . The energies were c alculated over a ra!"lge of 
confi gurations de scrib e d by bringing a carboni u m i on fr o m i nfi nite cti s -
tance u p to the double bond, a nd along some direct p ath lyi n g i n the 
plane c ontaining the e mpty p - orbital and bi s ecting perpendi cular ly the 
axis o f the d ouble bond. I n all,four different method s of a pp roximation. 
were used . These are de s cribed bel ow . 
M ethod # 1. T h e first a p proach is quite analogous to the s i m ple 
H tickel treatment. Equation 2 was solved by a3surning that all the c. 
1 
were zero and that k 23 = 1; k 12 = k 13 was a llowed to take on a s erie s 
of values rangi ng from zero t o one . Curve # l of F i gure 14 i ndicate s 
the re sulting relationship b et.veen the re s onance ener gy of the system 
as a function of the compo s i te '11' -CT overlap between C - 1 a n d C - 2 o r 
C -3. 
Method #2. It would be e x pected that as overlap with the e m pty 
p - orbital of C - 1 b e c omes m or e i mportant , e lectron d e n sity would be 
d rained away from then - syste m o f the double bond ; thi s wo uld result i n 
a concom itant weakeni n g of this linkag e . Thi s effect ha s been a p prox -
i mated by a llowing 1<23 to dim inish f rom 1. 0 to 0 . 8 , w h ile k l !: a nd k 13 
are inc rea s e d from ze1.·o t o 0. 8 . The value 0.8 S i s the re ::~onance 
integral for a b ond w i th a len gth b.1.term e d iate between tho.3 e of a s i n gle 
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and double bond. The choice of this value i s c ompletely arbitrary, 
though probably conservative. This method gives a set of energies ·.r.rhich 
are slightly lower than those obtained by M ethod # 1~ this i s consisten t 
with the i dea of forming a somewhat looser comr)lex. 
Method #3. The above m ethod s are exp ected to a ive reasonable 
energy values when the systen1 p os s ed se s no net charge, as perha ;:.s 
in the case of a non -classical radical. In general, however , treatments 
which give considerati on to the distribution of char g e within a molecule 
yield better energy values than do the s i mpler treatment~;; which neglect 
charge {151). A method already mentioned attempt.3 to improve upon 
this situation by adjusting the Coulomb integrals , such that their values 
reilect the "effective electronegativities" of the various centers relative 
to uncharged carbon ( 152). A l though it i:3 y e t without sound theoretical 
support, it seems reasonable to assume that t..he Coulo:nb i:1tegral 
... 
should be increased by 1 S to l. 5 8 for a posidv ely char g ed core ( 153). 
·Since augmenting the core potential has the eH'ect of increasing the 
stabilization energy obtained for the aystem, the r.CJ ore cons ervative 
value of et + 13 was employed in this a ~Fproxi mation K '!'he adjusted c ore 
notential s a pJ:'Iear in the selection of the c . of equation 2 . I n the 
• . 1 
limiting case of no interaction between the double bond and the carboni um 
ion, the Coulomb integrals for C - 2 and C - 3 are the cur~tomary values, 
(){ , while that of C - 1 will be ()I. + f3 ; that is, c 2 = c:J = 0 and c 1 = l. A s 
the carbonium ion is allowed to interact w i th the double b ond at shorter 
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separations. core s C - 2. and C -3 will begin to accept part of the c har ge; 
the core potential at C -1 w i 11 decreas e in an amount which reflects the 
degree to -..11hich the charge ha. a been trans ferred . A t the e x trem e of 
total involvement, the c harge i s envisioned as being mor e or l e ss e qually 
distributed among the t.luee c e nters, and hence, c 1 = c 2 = = o. 33. 
Curve #3 ·1hows what effect tlu s d i s tribution of char ge has on the 
resonance energy of the nystern. a s sur.ning that there i s no c hange i n 
the extent of overlap of the bond between C - 2 and C -3 {i. e. k = 1) . 23 
Method #4 . This l ast method is analogous to Method /12 . and 
allow s for the expected weak ening of the C . =C., bond as e l e ctr ons are 
2. :J 
drained into the C -1 orbital. This re ,; ults in parti a lly cancellin~ the 
cons triction which ari ses from the introduction of char ;~e into the 
Gystem and, a s before , tends to decrease the stabilization energy to 
a small ex tent {Curve #4). I t is interesting that this last treatment 
showo a nearly linear relationship between re;:;o r.ance e nergy and 
C 1-c 2 
{or C 1-c 3) overlap integral-,. This relation may be ex,)res sed 
a pproximately by 
R E• - " t l t) ,, ..... - 0 . 7.: ..::> 12 
where the resonance. energy {R . E .) is given i n units o:Z 8 . 
Of the four methods . this one a !Jpear s t o be the h e :>t s uited ior 
the simple description of p oaitively charged :Jy ::> tems . Nh en the abGcissa 
of Figure 14 is converted to measure the separation between C - 1 an~ the 
C - C axis, then Curve # 4 transfor ms a s i s shown i n Figure 15. 
2 3 
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Methyl Substituted Three - Center Carbonium I ons 
The L. C . A . 0 . model whic h gave rise to t h e curves of F i g ure 
14 i n volved the intera ction of a carbonium i::m with a d ouble bond, 
both o f. which w er e presumed to be unsubstituted. It is of some i ntere s t 
to lmow h ow various alkyl substituen t s would affect the o v crull s tab iliza -
tion energy of the non - classical ion. S ome i nsi ght t o thi s question 
might be obtaine d by c onsi d erh:g the hyp ercon jugative and i n d uctive ef -
fec ts of methyl group s attac hed to the funda m e ntal three - carbon ion . 
It has b een shown by Wheland and F auling ( 154) that the efrec t s of 
m ethyl substituents can be reasonably accounted for o n the basi s of a 
s imple i nductive model i n which a ppropriately modifi ed Coulom b 
integ ral s are used ; conjugation itself i s then nes l ected . Though very 
little data are available at p resent, it a pp e ars that Coulomb i n teg rals 
should be decrem ented by a bout 0 . 5 S for each m ethyl g roup p resent 
( 155). 
There are twenty - four differen t non- cla s sical i ons which m a y 
be conceived of as ari s i n g from the symmetric al i nteraction o~ four 
p rototyuical alk o n i um ions w ith the s i x corresponcllne; ethylene syste m !J . 
I f the k .. are all taken as equal. a set of !3i x t een :::;ecular equat..ions is 
1J 
obtained which differ only i n the assignments oi the Coulomb i n teg rals . 
T a b le IV g i v e s the re s onance e nerg i es ami relative stabilitie s of each 
of these sys t ems obtained by s etting k .. = 0. e ( Method #L!: a b ove) , a nd 
'l.J 
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~K : 0 . 33 - 0 . 5 X n. e, where n, iS the number of rr.cthyl g roups at -
1 1 1 
h d h .th b tac e to t e 1 car on. 
The results of these calculations indicate that, as the number 
oi alkyl substituents on the component cat ion and o lefin increases, the 
amount of delocalization energy to be gained upon formation of a non -
cla 3sical carbonium ion decreases . Further, for systems with the 
sar."le total number of s ubstituent methyl groups , the non - classical i on 
with the most polysub9tituted centers will be the mos t stable (e. g . the 
ions of the 1, 1-dimethylethylene serie s are consistently predicte d to 
be more stable than the corresponding ions of the 1, 2 - dimethylethylene 
series). S i nce the resonance energ ie s obtained are quite densitive to 
the nature of the model chosen as a basis for the se calculation s , as 
well as being subject to the general lim itations of thE. L.C . A. Oo method, the 
significance attached to these values can only be questionable . The 
orde r of relative stabilities, however, may well be i ns tr u cti-.re , in that 
it suggests which kinds of systems m i ght be ex;..ected to favor the 
formation o f non- classical intermediate ions due to a gain in re sonan ce 
:;tabili zation. Systems repre s ented il1. the lowe:r righ t corner of Table IV, 
on the other hand, may be expected to exhibit little tendency t oward 
formation of non-classical ions . 
The treatment undoubtedly guffer s greatly from the assumption 
that all the non - classical systems would be sym:metrical; that i s, that 
all k .. are equal. The les3 symmetrical ;,;y a tems would require that 
lJ 
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electrons be placed i n the mor e localized cr - bond, whic h is being 
f ormed at the ext='e n se o£ the o riginal 'iT -bond of the olefin. This would. 
result in a corre<J ponding decrease i n d elocalization ener gy. Hence, 
the interaction of t -butyl cation with 1, 1 - d i!nethylethylcme is p redic t e d 
to have a r esonance energy o£ about 0 . 42 ~~ on the ba s i a of the sym -
m etrical model. Non -bonded repulsions between the methyl groups of 
the cation and of the olefin , however , would be ex~~ected to fav or the 
formation of an unsymmetrical sDecies of somewhat lower stability . 
Since the sa m e cation and 1 , 2 - dimethylethylene , on th e other hand , 
would be more likely to form a symmetrical intermedi a te , the orc2c r of 
gtab ilitie s of these two s y s tems m i ght well be rever s e<".! . 
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Table I V 
Calculated M olecular Orbital Resonance E n ergies 
of Non -Classical Carbonium I ons 
Re s ulting from the Alkylation o f O lefin s a 
+ + Alkylating Ion: + CH 3 CH M e C r i:Me 2 2 
O lefin F r ototype: 
1. 86b 1. 57 1. 3 5 1. 13 
( l.OO)c ( 0 . 8 4) ( 0 . 7 2) ( 0. 63) 
E th ylene 
M ethylethylene l. 57 1. 24 1. 00 0. 82 
(o. 8'! ) ( 0. 67) (0 . 54) (0. 44 ) 
1, 1- D imethylethylene 1. 35 1. 00 0 . 72 0 . 4 2 
(0. 7 2) ( 0. 54) ( 0.39) (0 . 23) 
1, 2 -Dirnethylethylene 1. 24 0.86 0 . 56 0.36 
(0.67) ( 0. -1:6) ( 0 . 30) (0 . 19) 
1. 00 0.56 0 . 24 - 0. 4 8d . 
( 0 . 5 4) (0 . 30) ( 0. 13) ( . d -0 . 26) 
Trim ethylethylene 
Tetramethylethylene 0.72 0.24 - 0. 15 -1. 52 
( 0 . 39) ( 0 . 13) (-0.08) ( - 0 . 82) 
FOOTNO TE:3 TO T ABLE IV: 
a) Eigenvalues obtain ed from e quation 2, a s sUL'li ng k .. = 0 . 8 a n d 
c. = 0 . 33 - 0 . 5 n. S . Resonance energies may be acljuM:ed to a n y oth er 
v~lue of the res6nanc e integral , Kf3 , by adding the quantity ·1E f~ -k1 KF p ; 
e . g . the H . M . O . (K = 1) R.E . is obtained by adding 0 . 8 13 to eacb of 
the above values . b ) Re s onance energy in units of f3 . c ) P arenthese s 
contain s tabilities relative to t he ethylen e - methonium cation . d ) Nega -
tiv e values indic ate total delocalization energ y is le s s than 3(0' + S), 
b ut s till positive; i.e . lowest ( occupied ) M . 0. i s s till b o nding . 
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PART ll 
THE ALKYLATlVE - C YCLI ZATl ON 
OF 1, 5.- HEX.ADIENE 
161 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
A l though a great b o dy of literatur e ha s a ccum ulated on the 
oubject of acid catalyzed c yclizations o f 1 , 5 - dienes , th e study oi 
cyclizations ini tiated by other electrophilic reage n ts h as b een largely 
neglected . Since carb onium ions generated intern ally (i . e. within 
the cyclizing m olecule) a re p resumed to i nitiate ring closures in th e 
cases of certai n higher terpenoids ( 1), we decided to study the pos -
sibl e use o f externally generated carbonium ions as cyclizing a gent s . 
The systern chosen wa s the reaction between 1 , 5 - hexad.iene and 
CX>OH 
" E xternal" I on "Internal " Ion 
F ig . 16 
t - butyl chl ori de i n the p resence of alum inum chloride . I n F i gure 16 
a compari son is made between this s y s tem and a p os t ulated inter -
m ediate in the acid catal yzed c yclization oi farnesic acid ( l ). 
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RESULTS 
The t - butonium ion used to effect the a l k ylativ e cyclization 
o£ 1, S -hexadiene in this study was generated from t - butyl chloride in 
the presence of aluminum chloride in n - p entane solv ent. The r eaction 
p roceeded smoothly and to completion i n one hour at o• to 10• C . , 
while no reaction wa s detectable in that length of tim e at - 60• C . I n 
order to inhibit the formation o£ polym eric material, the diole£in 
concentration was kep t low by adding s lowly a dilute s olution of it i n 
n - pentane to a large exces s of the t - butyl chloride solution. T he 
amount and nature of the p olym er which did form was dependent on 
the temp erature , the concentration of the 1, 5 - h exadiene , a nd the 
efficiency with which the solution was s ti rred . Minim um amounts of 
polymer were ob tain ed by usi ng a high- speed (1 0 , 000 r. p . m .) s tirrer ; 
less efficient stirring resulted in the alum inum chloride c ataly st 
bei ng coated with polym er, and hence , i nhibited further alkylation. 
No attempt was made to collect nor t o identify the gaseous o r liquid 
p roducts with boiling points below that of t-butyl c h l ori de (so• C . ) , 
since these m o s t certainly w ould represent deco:mposition rather 
than cyclizati.on p roducts. 
T h e p roduct di s trib utions w ere determined by the u s e oi: vapor 
phase chromatography (V. F . C .). P eak areas were d etermined auto -
matica lly by a digi tal integrator . Best s e par ations were achieved 
l t-3 
on diisodecyl phthalate and pol yethylene gl ycol (Carbowax- 1500) at 
100• - lso• C.; the latter column material was m os t e fficient i n separat-
ing the isomeric c ycloalkyl chlorides . 
P ar ticular attention was directed to the determination of the 
nature of the C 6 and C 10 p roducts. The i dentification o { these com -
pounds was based largel y on a comparison of the V . P . C . retention 
times with those o f known material, a nd on infrared absorption data . 
when it was possible to obtain a reasonably p u re sampl e of one com-
ponent. The result s of these exp erim ents are summarized i n Table V . 
The data presented for the t - butylcyclohexyl systems are more compl ete 
ior two rea s ons: 1) the former ch lot'id es are quite accessibl e , and 
have been p reviously identified; 2) chromatographic sep a ration of 
the t - butylcyclohexyl chlorides in the gas phase showed far b etter 
resolution than in the ca s e o f th e higher boiling neopentylcyclopentyl 
chlorides . I n some ins tance s it was p o ssible to estimate the relative 
proportions of the .s!!_- and trans - i somers ( T a ble VI) on the basis o f 
the known extinction coefficients o f the axial (a ) and the equator ial (e) 
carbon- chlorine absorption bands i n the infrared . 
Each of the three ring- positional isomers oi neop entylcyclo -
p entyl chl oride and 4 - t - butylcyclohexyl chloride were equilibrated 
with aluminum chloride for one hour at o• C. L onger equilibration 
periods were not practicable due to the formation o f p olyme r . Rela-
tively large amounts o£ low boiling , unidentified m ateria l were also 
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TABLE V 
ALKY LATIVE CYCLIZATION P RODUCTS 
o• c . to• c . 
P roduct 2 . 16 M . a. , b 0 . 6 5 M . c 2 . 16M . b 0 . 65 M . 
C - C ompounds 6 
C yclohexene t race trace trace ca. 1% 
Cyclohexyl chloride trace trace trace c a . 1% 
C 10 - Compounds 
t - B utyl cycloh exene s 12% Zo/o 9% 3'/c 
1-t- B utylcyclohexyl trace trace trace trace 
chloride 
3 - t - B utylcyclohexyl 9% lOo/o 6% 12o/o 
chloride 
4 - t - B utylcyclohexyl 9% 9% 6% 5% 
chloride d N eopentylcyclopen tene s 4o/o 7o/o .8% 14% 
2 - and 3 - Neopentyl - zf,tro 33o/o 15o/o 25% 
c y clop entyl chl ori de 
1 - N eopentylcyclop entyl trace trace trace trace 
c hloride 
C 14 - Compounds 
e 
Di - t - butylcyclohexenes 3% 7% 9o/o 8% 
Di - t - butylcycloh exyl trac e 3 (<1 / 0 3o/o 1% 
chloride s 
O ther 
r 
26% 20% 4% 6% 
P olym er 7o/o 3% 16% 10o/o 
"9'00TNOTES TO TABLE V: a ) Concen tra tion o f t-butyl c h loride i nn -
pentane; b ) 7 . 3% o i A 1Cl3 ; c ) 7 . 7% o . A1Cl3 ; d ) p o s sibly some neo -pentylidenylcyclopentane; e ) structure ao signrnents tentative; r) cl6 -
and higher di s tillable compounds. 
c 
16 5 
TABLE VI 
D ISTRI BU TION OF ci s - AND trans -ISOMERS OF 3- AND 
'1 - t - B UTYLCY CLOHEXYL CHLORIDES 
F·roduct 
a 3-t·Butylcyclohexyl c hloride 
3-t-Butylcyclohexyl c hloride b 
4 - t - B utylcyclohexyl chloride a 
o/o ~fsomer % trans -l &omer 
70 - 85% (e , e ) 15 -30% (a, e) 
81% {e, e ) 19% {a, e ) 
46% (a, e )c 54% (e , e) 
FOOTNOTES TO TABLE VI: a ) Cyclization product; b ) fro m alkylation 
of cyclohexene; c) only a singl e measurement was made on this 
isomer . 
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formed , some of which would not have a ppeared in Table V due to 
the method of work- up. The equilibration results are collected i n 
Table vu . 
ldentii ication and D iscus sion of Reactim1 P roducts 
C, - Products 
- o 
The C 6 - compounds , cyclohexene, cycl ohexyl chloride , c y clo -
hexane , 1- methylcyclopentene , and methyl cyclopentane were available 
in these l aboratories. O f these, V . P . C . anal y sis indicated that only 
the fir st two were a m ong the p roduct(" of the alkylative cyclization or 
1 , 5 - hexadi ene . These products undoubtedly arise fro rn th e hydrogen 
chloride catalyzed cycliza tion reaction. Inasmuch a s the r e action 
generates large quantities of hydrogen chloride , it is likely tha t the 
amount of cyclohexene p roduced by this mechanism i s muc h greater 
than indicated i n Tabl e V , but that once it is form ed, it itself , in 
the presence of t - butyl chlori de , is alkylated to give a m ixture of 
t - butylcyclohexyl chloride s E ~FK 
f 10 - P roducts 
t -BUTYLCYCLOHEXENES. 4 - t - butylcyclohexene is readily 
obtained by the pyrolysis o f 4 - t - b u tylcyclohexyl acetate (3) o r by 
dehydr ation of 4 - t - butylcyc lohexanol with thionyl chlor ide (aee 
Exper imental Section) . Thi s ol efin was identiiied among the alkylation 
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TABLE VII 
E Q UILIBRATION P RODUC TSa 
4 - t -B utyl - x - Neo,Eent-,tlCJ!:cl0]2entyl chloride 
cyclohexyl b c R eac tanta chloride X: 1- 2 - 3 -
P roducts 
t - Butylcyclohexenea 7o/r.; z. 5% trace 1. 5o/o 
l · t - B utylcyclohexyl chloride 
3 - t - Butylcyclohexyl chloride 11% 2% trace 
Neop entylcyclop entene e 6% 2o/o 40/o 
1- N eopentylcyclopentyl trace 
chloride 
2- and 3 - Neopentylcyclo - 9 '?o 18o/o 16% 
pentyl chlori de 
Other 9o/od 19'/o 3 lo/o 
d 
10% 
P olymer e 3 7o/o 61% 49o/o 68o/o 
FOOTNOTES TO TABL E Vll: a ) E q uilibrated solutions were 0 . 56 molar 
in isomeric chloride a n d contained 8 . 2 mole pe:o.· ccnt of Al Cl ; 
b) starting material was 92o/o FUre; c) starting m aterial wa~ 87o/o pure; 
d) l argely hydrocarbon rnaterial; e ) i ncludes higher distillate s . 
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products . Treatment of this olefin with perchl.oric -acetic acid gave 
a mixture of compounds with similar retention times , some o£ which 
were also p roducts of the alkylation r-eaction. These compounds 
are probably double bond and skeletal rearrangement isomers. 
t - BUTY LCYCLOHEXYL CHLORIDES . Sc hmerling (2) has 
rep orted that the alkylation of cyclohexene with t - butyl chloride i n the 
pre sence of aluminum chloride gives exclusively a m ixture of 1- and 
3 -t-butylcyclohexyl chlorides. Both o f these chlorides could be 
identified among the products of the alkylation of 1 , 5-hexadiene. 
4 - t - Butylcyclohexyl chlorid e, also found in the reaction mixture , 
was identified by comparison with the material obtained by tl1e treat-
ment of 4 - t -butylcyclohexanol with thionyl chloride . No evidence 
c ould be provided for the presence or absence of 2 - t - butylcyclohexyl 
chloride. 
Within the last ten years it has become p ossible to assi gn with 
reasonable certainty the axial a nd equatorial C - Cl stre tching absorptions 
in the infrared spectr a of chlorinated six - m embered rings (4). The 
band due to absorption b~I the equatorial group i s found at 724 - 746 
-1 -1 
em . , while the a:::d.al group absorbs in the range 639 - 696 e rn . 
Barton and co- workers (5) have m easured the extinction coefficients 
for these ab3orptions. Using the value cf 1. 4 for the ratio ot the 
coefficients {e: a ), the distribution of the 3 - and -D~ - t-butylcyclohexyl 
crlorides between the ci s - and trans-i somers wa s determine d. These 
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values are shown in Table VI along with the corresponding distribution 
o .: geometrical isomer s obtained f rom the Schmerling, reaction . In all 
cae:es the most stable , diequatorial ison'ler predom inates , although 
significant amounts of the l ess stable ones were c:>.lso detected.* 
NEOPENTYLCYCLOFENTENE . Neopentylcyclop entene was 
detected in small quantities in the reac tion mixture . The aut..l-tentic 
sampl e used for compari son was obtained irorn the dehydration o i 
1-neopentylcyclopentanol. Treat ment of thi s oleiin with perchloric-
acetic acid gave , among other p roducts, a relatively large amount 
o f t - butylcyclohexene. 
NEOP ENTYLCYCLOPENTY L CHLORIDE S . E ach of the three 
ring- positional isomers of neopentylcyclopentyl chloride was iden tiiied 
in the alkylation product mbcture . A lthough these i som ers could not 
be obtained i n pure for m frorn the reaction m i xture , they were p re-
pa,r ed independently, and identified on the basi s o £ gas phase analysio . 
The 1-is omer was observed in onl y trace quantitie s ; it wa5 well 
resolved c t>..romato graphically , however , so that there appeared to 
be no doubt in its identification . The retention tim es o f the 2 - and 3 -
isomers , on the other hand, were overl appi ng, and therefore it was 
• Assuming that the t - butyl gr oup is always in the equatorial 
position , free energy differences between the tvJo possible orientation;::; 
oi the chlorine atom ( r.o) predict that the diequato rial isor!'l er should 
p redominate by 60 - 70o/o at equilibrium. The values g iven i n Table VI 
m ay reilect measuren'lent er r ors oi about lOo/o. 
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i mpossible to estimate the relative proportions of the two. Noth ing 
could be said of the~- and t rans- character oi these components , 
since the geometrical i sorner s appeared to be ·unresolved , and the 
anal o g ous spectroscopic data for cr.:: - ring systems are lacking. 
!) 
The three neopentylcyclopentyl chlorides were pr e pared f rom 
the corresponding alcohols. The a lcohol s were prepared as follows: 
a ) the 1 - isomer was obtained directly via the addition of neopentyl-
magnesium chloride to cyclop entanone; b ) the 2 - isoiDer was obtained 
by the hydroboration of 1- neop.entylcyclop enten e , as w ell a s by th e 
alkylation of cyclopentene oxide with dineop entylmagnesium or with 
neopentyl lithi u m . P resumably these m ethods would lead to different 
geom etrical isomers, but no a ttempt was m ade to isolate the m i n 
p ure form; c) the 3-isom er was finally obtained by th e con jugate 
alkylation of 2 - cyclopentenon e with dineopentylcad~iurKo I followed 
by reduction with sodium borohydri de . This scheme should p roduce 
a m ixture of the ~- and trans- 3 - neop entylcyclop e ntanols. Thes e 
preparations are outlined in F i gure 17 . 
f 14 - P roducts 
Treatment of 4 - t - butylcyclohexene with t - b utyl chloride and 
aluminum chloride gave rise t o a mixture of C 14 - compounds, hydro -
carbons and m ono-chlorohydrocarbons , which were presumed to be 
di - t - butylcyclohexenes and di -t-butylcyclohexyl chlorides . These 
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compounds had retention times similar to those of components of a 
higher boi ling fraction f rom the alkylative cyclization reaction. 
Since chromatographic resolution of the higher boiling components was 
poor , identification was uncertain; h ow ever , the physical c ons tants 
a nd i nfrared spectra were in r easonable agreem ent with what one would 
expect for the hypothesized s tructures . 
An even higher boiling liquid fraction could not be conven iently 
chrornatographed in the gas phase o n the same column m aterial without 
serious decomposition , and hence it was not i nvestigated . It is 
assumed that it is compose d of C 16 and higher r.c1aterial s , althou gh 
the possibility of polychlorinated mater ials with fewer carbon atom s can -
not be excluded. 
F olymer 
The polymer formed in thia reaction at 0 ° C . was a white 
rubbery material, which was 30- 40% soluble i.n benzene , and whic h 
m elted at 96 - 111• C . The p olymer was observed to be partially \L"'l -
saturated as evidenced by its infrared spectrum in. carbon tetrach..loride. 
A semi - quantitative comparison of the absorp tion s of the carbon-carbon 
- 1 douhle bond {1648 e rn . ) and the vinyl carbon- hydrogen bond out- of -
- 1 plane deformation (911 em. ) of both the p ol ymer and 1 , 5 - hexadi e ne 
indicated that the unsatura.ti.on amounted to a b out 10% {7). The p olymer , 
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which formed at 10• C., was a dark red, gummy m aterial, whic h 
wlil,s about 70% soluble in benzene. This m aterial melted at 78 - 87 • C .; 
it was found to be about 18% unsa tur a ted. 
Recently , Marvel and S tille (7) have polym e rized 1, 5 - hexadiene , 
2 . 5 - dimethyl-1, 5 - hexadiene . and 1, 6 - heptadiene with Ziegler -type 
catalysts to obtain chains with cyclic rep eating units . T hese pol ymers 
bear a superficial resemblance to those obtained i n this work , b eing 
3·13o/o unsaturated and having low m elting p oints . The s tructure pro-
posed by Mar vel and S tille as most likel y for the polymer obtai n ed 
f rom 1 , 5 - hexadiene con tain ed 1 , 3-m ethylenylcy clop entyl as the recur-
ring g roup ; this struc tural unit was p referred o n th e basis of the sup -
p osed anionic n a ture o f t.l}e reaction . E . I. duPont h a s taken out a 
B ritish p atent on a Z iegler p roces s polyrnerizatio n o f 1 , 5 - hexadi ene ( 8), 
but gives n o i nformation on the structu re of the pol ymer . 
Arguments on th e basi s of a c ationic , intramolecular - inter -
mol ecular mec hani sm for the con catanation of 1. 5 - h exadiene similarly 
lead to 1 , 3 - methyl enylcyclopentyl as the m o st likely repeati ng unit for 
t.he aluminum chlori d e catalyzed polymeriza tion . H owever , in v i ew 
of the i mmense proclivi ty for the for m ation of six-rr~embered rings 
in the e l e c trophilic cyclizations o f 1 , 5 - d.ienes , the 1 , 4 - c y clohexanyl 
grotK~p must a l s o b e considered as a possi bili ty . In fac t . both units m a y 
occur exten sively . The sites of unsaturation are p r e s u med to arise 
fro:rn an occas ional . defect i n. the intramol ecular step of the sequence . 
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P olymers which undoubtedly possess a polycyclohexyl s tructure 
have been obtained f rom the treatment of cyclohexene with hydrogen 
chloride and/or aluminum chloride under a variety of conditions , 
whic h are similar to t..hose used i n thi::J work {9). H owever , Wate rman, 
Leendertse, and Ter P oorten ( 10) found th at when cyclohexene was 
treated with hydrogen c hloride and aluminum c hloride inn- pentane 
solution, the polymerization reaction was unusually slow , and that 
high temperatures (10• C .) and l ong reaction periods ( several hours) 
':Jere necessary to obtain appreciabl y large y i elds of polyrn er . It 
would not seem likely , therefore , that in t..he present case the cyclo -
hexene by - products of the reaction of 1 , S- hexadien e play more than 
a casual role in the iormation of this polymer . 
On the other hand, pure satu:rated hydrocarbons are known to 
react with aluminum chloride , especially i£ hydrog en chloride is not 
rigorously excluded from the system , to give polymer3. In particular , 
n • pentane itself may be rap idly d ecomposed with the ~·ormation of 
varying amounts of p olymer , if the alu~inum chloride is not c arefully 
purified beforehand {11); this was not d one i n t.."1.e p resent work . Tha t 
butene::. and pentenes are n otorious decompo sition p roducts of hydro-
carbons which have been treat.ed with aluminur::1 chloride and whic h 
arc found to pol ymeriz e quite rap idly , i s well k nown ( 12) ; th e p olym eric 
products , however , tend to be tarry a ndill - deiined. Copolym erization 
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of this type may well be responsible for the "poor" quality o f the 
polymers obtained at higher temperatures . 
The reaction of hydrocarbons in the presence of a luminum 
chloride has been reviewed i n detail by bglof ~· ( 13), and more 
recently by S tille (14). 
}vfec hanistic Considerations 
At present there is, of course , little hope of detailing the 
mechanisms of olefin alkyl ation in the pres ence oi boron or alum inum 
halides . Entrance into this area of understanding is hampered by 
the lack of kinetic data on these exceedingly fast reactions , and at 
present the techniques for obtaining this inform ation are largely 
inadequate. In addition, the multiplicity o f reaction pathways which 
m ust exist, as evidenced by the variety of p roducts observed, can only 
compound the problem . At best then , a di scussi on of the but)rlation 
of 1 , 5 - hexadiene must remain qualitative . 
A lkylative Cylization o i 1 , 5 - H exad ien e. Although the liter -
atu.re contains numerous exan:~ple s ( 15) of cyclopentane sy GJtems 
derived from the action of acid on 1 , 5 - diolefins ,* these r epresent 
what h ave usually been referred to as 11abnormal" c ycli c products. 
• A i ew naturall y occurring c yclopentanoid terpenes are a lno 
known ( 16), which undoubtedly descend r r om acyclic terpenoid pre -
curaors . 
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The more frequent observation is that such dienes give rise pre -
dominantly t o cyclohexane skeletons , presumably due to their greater 
thermochemical stabi lity relative to the alternative five - m embered 
rings, • even though Markownikov ' s r ule is often violated i n so doing. 
It is of intere st , therefore , to inquire into what iactors may be 
responsible for the preferred formation of the neopentylcyclopentane 
system in the present study. 
Initially it should be observed that the relative stabilities of 
t - butylcyclohexane and neopentylcyclopentane m ay not parallel those 
of other five - and six- membered ring systems. E'or exan."lple , tl-:e 
methyl hydrogens of the former may be sufficiently crowded by the 
adjacent ring hydrogens to introduce significant angle strai n . In 
neopentylcyclopentane , on the other hand, the interposition of the 
methylene group between the ring and the t - butyl moiety would be 
expected to relieve these hydrogen-hydrogen interactions. The equi -
librium data of Table VU , however , would seem to indicate that the 
t • butylcyclohexyl deriva~ves are nonetheless s ligh tly i avored, and 
hence , no inversion oi the order of stabilities can be claim ed . 
One possible explanation ior the preferred formation oi five -
membered ring products in the present reaction may lie in the different 
steric requirements for tK~e two modes oi addition of the t - butyl cation 
• This topic has been given a quantitative treatment (17). It is 
quite interesting that 1 , 4 - dienes do not appear to cyclize unl ess rear -
rangement to a 1, 5-diene is possible , in which case the cyclohexane 
derivative i s formed {18). 
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to the double bond . Reference to F i gure 18 indicates th a t a n ti - planar 
addition to the penultim ate center , which would lead to the cycloh exan e 
derivative, requires at best two s tag ger ed methyl - alkyl i n t e ractions . 
I n contrast, if the terminal carbon is the point of attack , only a singl e 
a nd s omewhat longer t'anged m e t hyl - alkyl intera ction results . The 
latter p rocess would p roduce the five - membered ring pro ducts . 
A lthough tJ:e steric require ments of the b ulky t - butyl cation 
are undoubtedly very important , the possibility tha t ele ctronic fac t ors 
m ay play a significant r ole in determining the o rientation of th e i n com ing 
t-b utyl group should not be dism i s sed. In particular , the re i s the 
question of whether or not a non-classical ion m i ght b e f ormed who s e 
geometry would be som ewhere between the extrem e s d e picted i n F i gure 
18. Si m pl e molecular orbital th eory (App endix, P art I, Ta b le IV) 
p redicts that the resonance stability of a non - clas sical ion i orm ed 
by the association of a carbonium ion and a double b ond should d ecrea s e 
as the degree o£ alkyl subs titution on the ion-complex is incr eased. 
In other words, a s the o pportunity for electron d e l ocalization by a 
hyperconjugative or ind uctive mec hani sm i ncrease s , the l ess c:Jepcndent 
i s the ion upon stabilization gaine d b y res onanc e within i n t .. h e p - orbi tal 
system of the three carbon atom s. Con sequently , a h i gh ener m species 
8UCh a s meth onium ion would be a b le to loo s e m o re ener gy b y c on.'lplex• 
ing with a given olefin to p roduc e the non-classic a l Gystem than w ould 
th e lower energy species , t - butonium ion. 
17 8 
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I n choosing a reaction path with m i nimum energy requirements , 
the more stable initiator electrophil e may discover th_at one or more 
classical carbo nium ions are of lower total energy tl1at the alternative 
non-classical ion. • In the case at hand , the t - butyl cation m ay add 
to the first ol efinic linkage of 1, 5 - hexadiene to give rise preferentially 
to the classical secondary ion, from which the five membered ring iG 
formed by attack of the second double bond . 
The fact that a ppreciable quantities of 4 - t - butylcyclohexyl 
chloride are a lso for m ed i s not adequately explained by assuming t.hat 
this compound i s a thermodynamically favored rearrangement product 
of the initially form ed neopentyl cyclopentane system, s ince only small 
amounts of this materi al were obtained from the equilibration of the 
three neopentylcyclop entyl chlorides. Moreover , this material is not 
observed when the by - product cyclohexene i s alkylated under the same 
conditions {2). This compound could possibly derive from either the 
addition to give the classical pri mary cation {anti - Markownikov) or 
reasonably via a non-classical ion also produ ced in the reaction which 
might be in equilibrium with the classical secondary ion {~igK 19) . 
When the flexible chain of the non-classical ion has assumed 
the chair {or boat) conformation necessary for ring clos ure , t..he 
• The formation of cyclic non- classical ion::: rnust be expec ted 
to be acco mpanied by appreciable steric strai n due to bond angl e de -
: ormati.on, compression of groups , etc . (19). 
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terminal {C - 6) carbon of the olefin would be more or less symmetric ... 
ally disposed with respect to the two centers (C - 1 and C - 2) oi positive 
charge . The amount o f reorganization necessary to produce the five-
and six- membered rings would be approximately the same. As a 
consequence , the direction of subsequent bond dev·elopment woul d be 
controlled by the competing influences o f steric factor s and electrical 
asymmetries . If the latter a.re sufficiently small , the kine tically 
ia.vored product would also be the th ermodynamically favored c ycle -
hexane ring. These possibilities are depicted in F igure 19. 
An initial attempt to test t.llls hypothesia by examining the 
relative proportions of five - and six- membered ring p roducts obtained 
from the similar treatment o f 1, 5 - hexadiene wi t_l} methyl a nd ethy l 
chloride was not successful . These reactions resulted mainly in the 
production of polymer and recovery of the alkyl chlori de; a very small 
amount o f cycloh exene was also obtained along w i th some cyclohexy1 
chloride . 
Alkylation of Cyclohexene . Schmerling ( 2) has report ed that 
1- and 3 - t - butylcyclohexyl chloride are the only alkylation products 
obtained when cyclohexene i s treated with t - butyl chloride i n the 
presence of catalytic amounts of alum inum chloride. These same 
isomeric chlorides appear in a similar ratio a s cyclic p roducts of 
the alkylation of 1 , 5 - hexadiene , and it i s p os sible that they too arise 
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from the butylation of cyclohexene . It is, perhaps , som ewhat sur -
priaing that none of the expected 2 - t - butylcyclohexyl chloride is 
observed i n either case. It ha s further been reported by Simm ons 
and Meunier ( 20) that the addition of t: - butyl chloride t o cyclohexene at 
o• C . in the presence of hydrogen fluoride gives only th e 1 - chloro-
iso;:ne:r . 
The most obvious reas on why the expected isomer does not 
form is that the t - but<Jl group interacts sterically wi th an adjacent 
group . Since the bulky group will assum e an e q uatorial position p re -
dominantly , and s inc e th e chair form o r cycloh exane p o ssesse s a 
totally staggered configuration oi bonds , the t - b utyl group will inter -
f ere equally with both t..h e .£.!.!.- and the tra n s - isome rs a t tKK~e C - 2 
p o s ition. The formation of th e 1 - and 3 - i s o m er s m ay conse q u ently 
arise from proton elimination followed by reverse addition o f h ydrog e n 
chloride ( 2). Inas much as these processe s are PJ.ghl y rever s ible 
( 13,14), it would be exp ected that ~-P -t-butylcyclohexyl chloride 
would preponderate as equilibrium was a pproached. It i s intere s ting 
that no t - butylcycl ohexenes were observed a mong th e cycloh exen e 
cl.kylation products ; also , no 4 - t - butylcyclohexyl chloride was found , 
wr.ich might be expected if 4 - t - butylcycloh exen e had e!!.joy ed a s hort 
existence in the reaction mixtu re. 
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A second possibl e mechanism involves a rearrangement of 
the cationic precursor of the 2 - chl.oro - isomer ( Fig . 20). This cation, 
instead of s uffering external nucleophile at~ck by chloride , may 
possibl y accept the slightly smaller hydride ion donated by a neighboring 
carbon . Examination of molecular models show:a that, if it i s a s sumed 
that the t-butyl group, in spite of i ts bulk, i nitially takes an axial 
position in the ring , then a transfer of hydrogen fror.-1 C - 3 require,;; 
that the non- bonded repuls ions between the hydrogen and the t - butyl 
group be decreased slightly. On t..'le other hand, i f the original cation 
is sufficiently long- lived , it m a y well undergo conformational inver sion 
giving the t - butyl group the opportunity to assume the m ore stable 
equatorial orientation. Hydrogens on both the C - 1 and C - 3 atoms 
are now properl y positioned for a 1 , 2 - hydride shift. D onation of a 
hydrogen by C -3 would allow the t - butyl group to pa s s from a pseudo -
equatorial to a true equatorial position with sor.o e relief in steric 
strain . Donation of hydrogen by C - 1 is possibly less favorable . 
A l though t - butyl groups are known to hyperconjugate weakly with electron 
deficient c enter s(2.1), rehybridization about C -1 would bring the bulky 
group into a configuration in which the adjacent pseudo- equatorial 
hydrogens are fully eclipsed. 
An alternative explanation is necessar y if it is assumed that 
the entering t - butyl cation forms a non - classical i on E~ig K 21) which 
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experiences hydrogen migration without first openi ng to g i ve the 
clas s ical trigonal i on . The ·s tructure oi the non - clas s ical i on wo uld 
p re s u m ably be similar to that of cyclohexen e oxide ( 22). The t rans-
hyd r ogens at either C - 3 or C - 6 are oriented ~::>r m igration to C - 2 or 
C -1, respectively, with concom itant openi ng oi the three - m e m bered 
ring . The classical bn which w vuld result could then add a c h l oride 
directly to give the trans - 3 - t - butylcyclohexyl chloride, or undergo ring 
inversion to give upon attack by n ucleophile the rnore stabl e cis-isomer . 
A lternativel y, the C - 1 hydrogen woul d migr a te to C - 2 a t the same ti me 
that the bond between C - 1 and the t - butyl grou p v1as becomi ng fully 
develop ed.* The l ack of symmetry in the ar rangement oZ group!! 
around the three carbon non - clas s ica l i on sugge s to a pr e :erred 
direction 'ior hydride m igration in this syste m ; thu s, tb.e t -butyl group 
is closer to the pseudo - axial C - 3 hydrogen th a n it i s to the one at C - 5 , 
and thi s distance would be fur ther shortened E the t - butyl g roup were 
to form a .ull bond to C - 2 . These same geomet r .ical ~actors w::ml d 
be expected to e ncourage the {orm ation o f an unsymmetrical n on -
classical carbonium ion ( F i g . 2.1 ) in which the bond to C - l is more fully 
matured . A l so, in s uch an ion , m igration o: h ydrogen from C - l t o C - 2 
would be accompanied by less reorganization th a n i i th e C - 2 hyd r ogen 
were transferred. 
* Thi s type r:Ji stereocontrolled process wcu l d not be unlike known 
rearrangements about the backbone of certain p oly c yclic tri t erp e n e s ( 23). 
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EX P ERI MENTAL 
I. A lky l a tive Cyclization o f 1, 5-H exadiene 
The n-pentane used in thi s exp eriment was p urified b e f ore use 
by shaking with thr e e portion s of concentrated s uliuric acid , a nd the n 
washing with water until no a cid could b e detected with Univer s al 
I ndicator Paper. T h e p entane was then d ried o v er anhydrous sodium 
sulfate and distilled. 
In a typica l run a solution oi 200 rnl. of. pure n - p entane a nd 
40 g . ( 0 . 4 3 2 m ole} of fre shl y distilled t - butyl c h loride was cooled to 
- 60• C . in a 500 m l. M orton (creased} fla sk equipped w i th a very 
high -Gp eed s tirrer. To thi s was added 4 . 2 g . ( 0 . 029 m ole} of anhydrous 
alum i num chloride. T he solution was a llowed to wa r m to o• C ., and 
a s olution o f 3 0 g . {0 . 3 48 mole) o f 1 , 5 - hexadiene i n 25 m l. of n -
p entane was adde d dropwise at a rate o~ 5 0 drops/mi n . over a p eriod 
of. one and one-half hours . 
A t the end of this ti me the contents of the fla sk were recooled 
to - co• C . , and the p entane s olution wa s d ecanted fro m the c ataly s t 
and polymer. Thi s sol ution was then washe d with three 50 m l. portions 
of lo/o p otassium carb onate and the n with five 50 m l. por tions of water; 
the organic lay er was fi n ally d ried over anhydrous s o d i um s ulia te . T}l.e 
filtered s olution was c arefully f ractionated t o re move everything boiling 
below 35• C . The re s idual oil was chromatographed i n the va por 
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phase at 100° and l i: 2 ° C. on didodecyl ?hthalate and Carbowax - 1500 
to determine its composition. Distillation o f this mat erial gave a 
fo rerun of p rincipally t-butylcyclohexene( s ), 10. 8 g ., b . p . 81 - 109 ° 
C ./35 . 5 mm . The m ixt1.1re of C 10H 19c1 is omers was obtained at 
23.5 2 4 b . p . 109 -112• c. /35.5 mm . and had n 1. 4683 and d. 0. '1788 D 'fl: 
and amounted to 14. 2 g . 
M olar Refractivi!}'. Calculated for C 10H 19c1: 51. 05; 
iound: 49 . 62 . 
Analysi s (E ). Calculated i .r c 10HHC1: C , 6 8,7 4"/o; H , 10. 96%; 
Cl, 20 .30o/o . f"ound: C , 69 . 160/o; H , 11.18%; C l, 19 . 80% . 
A nether 13. 9 g . o f higher boiling material wa s obtained at 
b . p . 60 - 97 ° C./2. 5 mm . with n~O • 2 1. -.!649 . Analysis (S p ., C , 74 . 23o/o; 
H , 11. 52o/o; C1, 14. 15°/o) indicated that it was p robabl y a m ixture of 
C 14 - and C 16 - monochlorides . 
U. Syntheses of A lkylation P roducts with Neopentylcyclop entane 
Skeleton Neope ntylmagnesiurn Chloride 
The preparation of th e Grignard reagent deri ved Zrom neopentyl 
chloride has been rep orted by onl y one group o: workers ( 24) , who have 
also commented on the general inert character Ot neopentyl chl oride , 
which fail s to undergo many o £ the u sual a l kyl halide reactions. The 
following modification o f their procedure was round to give excellent 
yields of uncontam inated neopentyl Grignard reagent. 
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A 501) ml. round-bottom, three-necked flask was equipped 
with a reflux condenser top ped wi th a calcium chloride drying tube, 
a 250 ml. dropping funnel with p re ssure equalizing sid e a::o:- m , and a 
ga s inlet tube with a cut-off valve. In the flask was placed 5. 0 g. 
( 0 . 208 g-atom) of magnesium metal turnings, which had been finely 
splintered in a mortar. The flask and its contents w ere caref ully 
flame - dried and flushed with dry nitrogen. The turnings were then 
covered with 100 rnl. of comm ercial anhydrous ether, which wao 
allowed to stand over sodiurn sand . To this was added one-thi r d o f. 
a mixture of 20.0 g. ( 0. 189 mole) of freshl y distilled neopenty l 
chloride (b. p . 83. 4 • C.) and 1. 0 g . o( 1, 2 - dibr omoethane. The 
mixture was stirred vigorously with a magne tic stirrer to a void local 
heating and to suppress the concomitant coupling reaction. T h e 
remaining two-thirds of the halide m i xture was diluted to ZSO 1-.rll . with 
dry ether and added dropwise at such a rate as to m aintain a m ild 
reaction. The system wa s l1us hed with nitrogen at s h ort i ntervals. 
Continuous d elivery of nitrogen had the disadvantage o f evap oratin g 
1he ether and cooling the contents to the point that all visible reaction 
had ceased. When all oi the halide-ether s olution had been added , 
stirring was continued about three hour s,at which tim e most o f th e 
magnesium had been consumed. 
Titration with standard 0 . 1 N h ydrochloric acid (24d) i n dica ted 
that the yield wa s 90-9So/o. The reagent wa s stable ior several hour s , 
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and could even be stored overnight with only moderate decompo:Jition . 
1 - Neope ntylcyclop e ntanol 
A 500 m l. round bottom , three-necked flask wa~ e quipped with 
a heating mantle, magnetic s tir rer , reflux condenser c appe d with a. 
calcium chl oride drying tube, a 250 m l. dropping funnel, and a ga s 
inl et tube . After the ay stem was p rop erly dried and flush ed with 
nitrog en, a Grignard reagent was p repared a s described above irom 
9 . 0 g . {0. 38 g-atom) of m a gnesium tu r n ings a nd .<,!,0 g . ( 0 . 37 5 mol e ) of 
neopentyl chlor i d e. After the formation oi th e Ori gnard reage r~t was 
compl ete , the contents of the flask w ere allowed to cool to roan' 
temperature , and 30 g . ( 0 . 3 5 8 mole) of cyclop entanone in 200 m l. of 
anhydr ous ether was added dro p wi s e a t a rate sufficient to maintain 
reilux. When the addition was c omplete (ca. one - h a lf hour), the system 
was re.fluxed fo r an additional h our. 
A t the end of this time the contents o f the fla~k were p oured 
into a 1500 m l. beaker con taining a sol u tion oi 60 g . of ammoniu m 
chloride in 200 m l. of d i s tilled water and 400 g . of crush e d ice. The 
layers were s eparated , and the a q ueous phase was extrac t e d with four 
50 m l. p o rtions of ether. The com bin ed ether solution wan wa she d 
with water and d ri ed over anhydrous p otassium carbonat e . The s ol vent 
was r emoved fro m the filtered s olution under ·r,educed p res sure , a nC: 
the residual oil was distilled to give 3 4 g . ( 6 1%) of 1 - neopentyl cyclo-
") . 
pentanol, b.p. 80 - S P C./1 0 m:rn . {99 - loo• C . /30 mm .), n; · 1. 4 56 3. 
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This material solidified to iorm long prismatic needle s with a very 
strong menthol odor , m . p . 3 6 - 37 ° C. Recrystallization s e veral tim e s 
[rom p e troleum ether (30 - 60° C .) does n ot change the melting point. 
Anal ysi s (E). Calculated f or c 10H 20o: C , 76 . 8f-%; H , 12 .90o/o. 
Found: C , 76. 86%; H , 12. 88o/o . 
1 - C h..loroneopentylcyclopentane 
The following i s based on the p r o ced ure of Norris and O l rn:;; tead 
( 25): Concentrated hydrochl oric aci d ( sp. gr. 1. 19; 5 m l., 60 mmoles) 
and 2 . 5 g . (1 6 mmoles) o f 1- neopentylcyc l op entanol were placed in a 
25 ml. s eparatory funnel and shaken thorough l y for fiv e m inutes. To 
this w as then added 0 . 1 g. of anhydrous calcium chlor i de , a n d th e mix-
ture was shaken again. The layers were allow e d to separate, and the 
a queous phase was removed. The organic material wa s the n w a shed 
with two 5 ml. p ortions o~ a S% s olution o £ sodium b icarbonate , a nd 
dried over a small amount of po wdered anh ydrous calcium c hloride. 
Distillation gives 0 . 8 2 g . (37%) o f 1 - neopentylcyclop entene, 
24 b . p . 47 - 48° C. at 7 mm., ~ l . ~14T 8 , and 1 . 17 g . E~1O%F oi l -chloro -
2·t 
neop entylcyclop entane, b . p . 78- SP C ./7 mm . , n · 1. 4786 . D 
Anal ysi a ( E ). Calculated for C 10H 19Cl: C , 6 8 . 7 4 %; H , 10. 96o/o; 
Cl , 20 .30%. Found: C , 69 . 02o/o; H , ll. 0 5%; C l, 19 . 96% . 
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Cyclopentene Oxide 
Using the high- speed stirri ng apparatus described earlier , 90 g . 
( 1 . 33 m ole ) of cyclopentene ( .:!.7) in one pound of anhydrous ether was 
oxi d i zed at o• C. with l70 ml.of ca. 4 0o/o peracetic acid ( 1 . 75 mol e 
active a cid) containing 10 g. of anhydrous sodium acetate . After three 
hours the reaction was warmed to room t emp erature and a llowed to 
stand for anotper eight hours. 
The ether. solution was washed with an excesG of lN. sodium 
hydrox i de, l.OO rnl. water , l.OO ml. s a turated ferrous sulfate , and tw o 
l.OO ml. p ortions o f water . After drying over anhydrous sodi um sulfate 
and removal of solvent. di s tillati on afforded 77 g . (7.:!.o/o) o f oxide , b. p . 
9 6 -98° c. ' ~l 1. 4 3 99 ( 2.8) . 
Neopentylmercuric Chloride 
The metho d of Whitm ore , Whittle and Harriman ( cA:a) was used 
to prepare neopentylmercuric chloride from the corresponding Grignard 
reagent. Using 50 g. ( 0 . 470 mole) o£ neopentyl chloride and 1.:: g. 
( 0 . 50 g . atom) of magnesium in 40 0 ml. of absolute ether, the re s ulting 
Grignard reagent was decompos ed with 135 g . ( 0 . 51 5 mole ) of m ercuric 
chloride. The alkyl mercuric chloride was recrystallized from hot 
95o/o ethanol, y i elding a t o tal of 120 g . (85 o/o) of white solid, m. p. 
117 . 5 - 118. 5 ° c. 
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Neo:pentyl I odide 
The meth ·.::- d of Whi tmore and co - worke rs ( 2.4a) was modified 
as followa: To a suspension o £ 12.0 g . (0. 39 mole} o f neopentyl mercuric 
c h l o ride in o ne liter of distilled water was added a sol ution oi 150 g . 
( 0 . 59 mol e ) o i i odine and 2.00 g . (1. 20 mol e ) in 400 rnl. of water. 
The mixtur e was shaken vigorousl y io r twenty - four hours . 
The r ea c tion m i xture was then sti r red with 2.50 m l. o f a 12.o/o 
solution of sodium thiosulfate and the organic (lower) l ayer was re -
moved. The aqueous phase was then extracted with two 10 0 m l. 
portions of ethe r. The ether was c ombi ned with the crude a lkyl iodide 
and washed with 100 m l. of sal t water . T he ether solution was then 
dried over anhydrous potassi um carbonate . Removal of the e ther 
and di.stillati on gave without a forerun 72. . 2. g. (9 4o/o) of n eop entyl 
iodide w i th n~P 1 . 4877 . 
2. - N eop entylcyclopentanol 
A . From Cyclopentene O x i de and Dineopentylmagnesi um 
Treatment of c yclopentene oxide w i th neopentylrnagnesium 
chloride accordi ng to the method o f Godschot and Bedos (2.9a) yielded 
prim-arily trans - 2. - chl orocyclopentanol (30) and little, if a ny , of the 
desired a l kyl a tion p r o duct. Use of the dial kylmagnesium com p ound, 
however , resulted in an increased y i e l d o f the desired a l c ohol w ith 
the followi ng procedure ( 3 1). Neopentylmagnesium c hl oride was 
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pre pared from 25 g . ( 0 . 236 mole) of neopentyl c h loride and 6 . 0 g. 
( 0 . 25 g . atom) of magnesium turnings in 2 50 rnl. o f absolute ether . 
To this was added 25 m l. of dioxane in 25 m l. of ether tQ precipitate 
t11e magne s i um halide. The EJUspensi on was reChn,ed \:lith s tir ring for 
two h our s and then centrifuged. The ether ;jolutic.:n wa;:; collected and 
added to 200 l-:!11. of xylene. Mon t of the ether wa s distilled from the 
solution, to which wa s then added 15 g . ( 0 . 173 mole ) o: cyclopenten.e 
oxide . The m ixture was then refluxed fo r s ix hours . At the end of 
thi s ti me moat of the solvent was ren.-wve d under reduced pre ssure . 
The r esidue was the n m ixed with 200 rnl. of ic e wate r containing 20 m l. 
of concentrated hydroch l oric acid . This was extracted ..,-,i th three 35 
ml. p ortions oi ether . The ether extract was washed with water and 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. When the solvent wa3 removed, 
an oil with the odor of menthol remained. Distillation gave 9. 3 g. 
2.4 (3 4%) o f a col orless liquid, b . p . 60 - 70 • C. /50 mr~ K I nD l. <~R1 1K 
V . P . C . showed the p resence of impurities to the extent of about 12o/o. 
The sodium sal t , obtained by treating the alcohol wi th m etallic 
sodiurn , was used to pr e pare the p - nitrobenzyl ether deri·..rative , 
m . p . 89 - 92° C . from ethanol. 
B . l.< ..... rom Cyclopentene O xide and N eop entylli thium 
Using the p rocedure o [ Gilman and Van Eso (3 2a), neopenty l -
lithium was p repared fron neo pentyl iodide <li:J followi:3. A 500 m l. 
Morton (crea5ed) three- necked flask was equipp ed with a high- speed 
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stirrer , a gas i nlet valve , a low temperature r ead ing thermometer , 
and a 50 n"ll. d r opping funnel with p ressure equalizi ng side arm . The 
l atter possessed a pressure equalizing s i de ar::n , and w a s protected 
with a calcium c hlori de drying tube , which s e rved a s a gas outlet. 
The apparatus was flame d ried and flushe d thorough l y wi th dry nitrogen 
freed or both oxygen and carbon dimd.de . Ver y dry ether (200 m l. ) 
was poured into the flask . The thermo m e ter wa s remove d , and a h eavy 
flow of nitrogen w a s introd uc ed th rough th e inlet valve . ~reohly 
cleaned lithi u m wire (2 . 0 g ., 0 . 286 g . a tom ) w a s added by cutting it 
i nto small p ieces (ca . 0. 5 e m . ) and a llowing th e m to £all into the 
nitrog en s tream . T h e con tents o f the f.lask were th en c ooled to about 
10° C . with an a cetone a n d dry - ice b ath , and the dropwi s e a ddition o f 
26 g . ( 0 . 131 m ole) o~ fre s!>J.y distill ed n eop entyl iodide was starte d 
along with m ild stirring . As soon a s the reaction h ad begun (a o e vi -
denced b y the clouding o f the ether), the temperature wa s l owe red t o 
o• C ., and the contents were stirred vigorously . When the addition was 
compl ete (ca . 30 minute s ), the contents o i the fla sk were cool e d to 
- 10° C . and a llowed to stand with stirring and occa s i onal flushing with 
nitrogen until the reaction was complete (two to th ree hours) . At the 
end of this tim e , the thermorneter was removed and r eplaced by a 
_siphon tube, whi c h led into a 250 m l. s ide arm droppi ng funnel. ~itrogen 
was used to forc e the solution out of the .fla!:>k . 
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The dropping funnel was then attached to a t..hree - necked , round 
bottom flask , which was equipped with the following items: a heating 
mantle , n1agnetic s tirrer , gas i nlet valve , and reflux condenser carrying 
a calcium chloride drying tube . The flask conta.ined 10 g . {0 . 119 mole) 
o f cyclopentene oxide in 100 m l. o f absolute ether . The neopentyllithium 
solution was added as quickly as possibl e , and allowed to stand at reflux 
for twenty - four hours . 
The contents were then cooled and poured into 250 m l. of 5% 
hydrochloric acid. The layers were separated , and the a queous phase 
was extracted with 100 rnl. of ether. The combined ether layers were 
washed with 10% sodium bicarbonate and then with water . After drying 
over anhydrous sodi u rn s ul iate , the ether was removed, and the residue 
was chromatog raphed on 500 g . of basic alumi na . After elution oi a 
hydrocarbon fraction {probably dineopentyl) with petroleum ether , the 
column was stripped with ether . Thus , 5. 7 g . (3lo/o based on cyclo -
pentene oxide) of crude alcohol "-"as obtained having n~O 1. 4 598. 
Distillation afforded 4 . 8 g . of m aterial with b. p . 60- 6 2 ° C . I 50 mm . 
22 
and rn 1. ·4609. 
Anal ysis (Sp). Cal culated for C. _H 0o: C, 1' 6 . 8 6 o/o; H , 12.. 90% . lU 2 
Found: C , 76 . 68%; H , 12. 9 3%. 
1 - N eo pen ty lcyclopen tene 
A m ixture oi 2. 0 g . ( 12. 8 mmoles) o f 1 - neopentylcyclopentanol 
and 3 . 5 g . ( lB . 4 mmoles) o; p - toluenesulfonic acid !nono!lydrate was 
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heated to 130• C . in an oil bath for one hour (33). The cooled material 
was then poured into 25 m l. of cold water containing 1 g . of sodium 
hydroxide. The aqueous solution was the n p l a ced in a separatory funnel 
along with 20 m l. of e ther and shaken. The l ayers were s e parate d , 
and the aqueous phase was extracted with another 20 m l. oi ether . 
The combi ned ether solution was washed with a iew m illiliters o: water , 
and then dried over anhydrous sodiu m s ulfate. The ether was r emoved , 
a nd the dark acrid liquid was distilled to give 0 . 8 3 g . ( 47 c.lo) of 1 - neo -
• 24. 2 pentylcyclop entene, b . p . 81 - 8 -'.t C . / 40 mrn ., nD 1. 4484 . 
Neopentylcyclopentane 
One gram (7 . 25 mmol e ) of neopentylcyclopentene was taken up 
in 10 m l. of p entane and hydrogenated over 100 mg. of p l atinum di-
oxide a t room temp erature and p res sure. After the hydrogen u ptake 
had ceas ed, the c atalyst wa s filtered fr o m the solution, and the sol v e nt 
was r emove d . D i stillati on gave 0 . 77 g . (76%) o Z n eop entylcyclopentan e 
'}'/ 
with b . p . 166- 168• C. ( 89 - 92° C ./ 4. :mm.) andn;' 1. 4365 . 
Z- Neopentylcyclopentan ol 
A n a lternative route to Z· n eopentyl cyclopentanol i nvol ves 
hydroboration of 1 - neop entylcyclop enten e followed by oxidative cleavage 
with basic hydrogen p eroxide (34). The p rocedure used here requires 
diglyme tha t ha s been d r ied over c a lcium hydride f or 3everal day s and 
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then distilled from lithium alum inum hydri de . 
In a 100 ml. fla sk wer e p laced 2.1 ml. of a 1 M . solution of 
sodium borohydri de in dry diglyrne and 6 . 9 g . ( 50 mrnol es) of 1-
neopentylcyclopentene . The flask was set i n a water bath at 20 • C . 
To this was added dropwise , with magnetic stirring , 3. 5 ml. oZ freshly 
distilled boron trifluoride etherate. The contents o f the flask were 
m aintained at zo• C. for one hour. At the end of this tim e the excess 
hydride was decomposed by carefully adding dropwise 5 ml. of water . 
The temperature of the bath was rai 3ed to so• C . and 6 m l. of 3 N . 
sodium hydroxide solution was added at once, followed by the dro p wise 
addition of 6 ml. of a 30% hydrogen p eroxide solution. T he reaction 
mixture was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature. 
The reaction mix ture was extracted with two 20 m l. portions 
of ether , and the ether was washed with fi ve 8 ml . portions of water 
to remov e th e d i glyme . The ether solution was then dried over anhydrous 
sodium s ulfate . Removal of the sol vent and distillation gave 4. 4 g . 
( 55%) of material with b . p . 66 - 74° C ./ 50 m m . 22 and nD 1 • .:1640 . Gas 
phase chromatographic analysi s ind icated tbat this material was about 
80% 2 - neopentylcy clo p entanol, with 1-neopentylcy clopentanol constitut -
ing the major contami nant. 
2 -c hloroneopentylcyc lop en tane 
F ive grams (3 2 mmoles) of 2 - neop entylcyclop entanol was placed 
in a 50 ml. flask containing 25 ml . of petroleum eth er ( 60- 70° C. ). 
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To this was added in small portions S g . (ca. 3 m l. , 4 2 mmoles) o f 
thionyl chloride . Care must be taken not to lose produ.ct a s a result of 
excessive f oaming. The reaction complete , the petroleum ether wa s 
evaporated on a steam bath to rem ove th e exc ess thionyl ch loride. 
Another 25 ml. of p etroleum ethe r was a dded and a gain evap orated . 
The residue was washed with 5 m l. of 2 N . s odium hydroxide solution 
and extracted with three 10 m l. portions Ol pentane . The p e ntane 
extracts were combined and dried over anhydrous pota;;sium carbonate . 
Distillation gave 0 . 93 g . (21%) of neopentylcyclopente ne , b . p . 78- 86 ° 
3 0 
c ./ 40 mm . • rn 1. 4 46 1 , and 2. 11 g . (38%) o f 2-chloroneopentylcyclo-
30 pentane, b . p . 93 - 99° C./10 mm . , nD 1. 477 3 . 
3 • N eopentylcyclopentanone 
Treatment of 2 - cyclop entenone with neopentylmagnesium chloride 
gave only the a llylic alcohol. The 1 , 4 - addition was enhanced by using 
dineop e ntylc admium , p repared by Cason's (35) method, i n con junction 
with catalytic amounts of cuprous chloride ,* which i s known to suppress 
the 1 , 2-mode o f addition (3 6). 
Neopentylmagnesium chloride was prepar~d from 4 . 0 g . 
(0 . 166 g . atom) of magnesium turnings a nd 17 . 0 g . (0 . 160 mole) o f 
neopentyl chloride. The Gri gnar d reagent was then cooled to o• C. 
* Sin c e this work was completed, B i rch and Smith (41) have 
reported a greatly improved method of inducing conjugate addition via 
c opper sal t c a t aly sis. 
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i n a 500 m l. rcund - bottor.o , three - necked :lask equi pped with a mercury 
sealed H er shber g stirrer , a re~lux condenser carr ying a calcium 
c hloride drying tube , and a heating m antle. Next , 15 g . ( 0 . 0 32 mole) 
of cadm i um chloride was added in s mall p ortions , and the sol ution 
was stirred under ret1ux :or o ne - half h our. The flask was th en Zixeci 
for distillation, and the most of the ether was removed i rorn th e m ix -
ture. Tl1e contents were then diluted with 50 ml . o ~ dry benzene, a n d 
the distillation was continued until haL of the benzene had been re -
covered . A fr e sh 100 ml. p ortion of benzene was added , and t h e 
m ixture was brought to a boil. A s mall amount of cup rous chloride 
(0 . 25 g .) was adde d . Without further external heating , 10 g . {0 . 122 
mol e ) of 2 -cyclop entenone* (Aldrich Chern . Co.), in 50 r.nl. o f 
benzene was added over five minute s. The material was stirred 
under continued reflu>t for one hour , and then allowed to stand over -
night at room terilp erature . 
The contents of th~ flask w e re d ecomposed with a n exce ss o f 
50/o hydrochloric acid . The layers were separated, and the a q ueous 
phase was extracted with three 5 0 m l. p ortions of ether; the extracta 
were combined with the benzene layer. The sol vent wa s r e 1n o ved by 
evaporation on a steam bath , l eaving a very viscou s and strong 
smelling residue . 
* Tbe unrep o rted 2, =!: - dinitr ophenylhydrazone of 2 - cyclo-
p entenon e wa ~I p repared and recryi>tallized £rom aceton e , d eep red 
prisms , m . p . 171.0- 172.5• C . 
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T ·: this residue was adc.i.ed a s olution o ... 12 g . oi Girard' s " T' ' 
reagent ( 37) in 75 m l. of 95o/o ethanol containing 5 m l. of glacial acetic 
acid . This solution was refluxed ior one hour on a steam bath . The 
resulting m ixture was d iluted with 300 rnl. o f water and extracted with 
three 100 m l. portions or ether which were di s carded . The d eep orange 
solution was heated on a steam bath with 15 m l. o f c cmcentrated hydro-
chloric acid for a period of one -half hour. The layer s which f o rmed. 
were separated , and the aqueous phase was extracted with iour 50 rnl. 
portions oi ether. The eth;::r was removed by evaporation, and the 
residue which contained son1e tarry material was taken u.p in a fe w 
m illiliter s of benzene . This was chromatographed on basic a lumina 
using benzene as the vehicle. Removal oi the benzene left b . 9 g. (36 o/0 ) 
of nearly colorless k etone. 
Anal 2'sis (Sp. ). C.alculated tor C 10H 13c : C, 75 . 86%; H , 11. 7 Co/o . 
Found: C, 75.88v/o: H. ll.82o/o . 
T h e 2 , 4 - dinitrophenylhydrazone was prepared and recrystalli zed 
from 95o/o ethanol; orange amorphous powder which melts with decom -
position over 112 -11 6 • C. 
Analysis (Sp . ). Calculated for C 16H N,.. 0 ,, : C , 57. -l7°Jo: 22 -"' -r 
H , 6 . 63%; N , 16.7 6o/o . Found: C , 57. 44%; H . 6 . 7 -t%; N , 16 . 82%. 
2.02. 
3 • N eope~ tylcyclop e n tanol 
F ive g rams ( 32. 5 rnrnoles) o f 3-neop e ntylcy clopentanone w ao 
taken u p in 50 m l. of absolute ethanol contai ning 0 . 75 g . ( 21 rnmol es) 
o f sodium borohydrid e ( Metal Hydride o , I nc .) and allowed to s tand for 
six h ours a t room temp erature . This was followed by refluxing fo r 
an additional one hour . The ::>elution w a s c o oled to o• C . a nu 10 m l . 
of glacial acetic a cid was added, a nd the m i x ture was a llow e d to stand 
overnight. 
The sol vent was re moved under redu ced pressure on a steam 
bath , and the s olid was di ssolved i n 50 m l. of water. This wa s 
acidified to a pH o f about 2 with 2. N . s ulfuric a cid , and th en extracted 
with iiv e 20 m l. p ortions of ether . The extracts were cor.nb i ned and 
washed with 20 m l. of salt water , th en dried over anhydr ous sodi um 
sulfate. T he s olvent wa s re moved from the filtere d solution, and the 
crude a lcohol was di s tilled to give 3. 6 g . (72o/G) o f 3 - n eopentylcy clo -
/ d 
27 . 4 p entanol, b . p . 83 - 89 ° C. 50 mm., an nD 1 . 460!. Thi :> material 
p oss e sse d a s w eet-m enthol odor . 
Anal y s i s (Sp . ). Calculated for C 10H 200 : C . 76 . 86%; H , 12 . 900/o . 
F ound: C , 76 .59%; H , 12. 78% . 
3 - C hloroneop entylcyclop e n tane 
To a solution o f 2 . 0 g . ( 12. 8 mmol es} of 3 - n eopenty lcyclope ntanol 
i n 20 m l. of p etro leum eth er {60 - 70 ° C .) wa s added d ropwbe with 
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swi rling 2.0 g . ( 1 . 2 m l., 17 mmol es) of thiony l c h l -; rid e. The solution 
was allowed to s tand ::or abo ut thirty minutes before evaporating the 
ether on a steam bath. A fre sh 2 5 m l. o f p etroleum ether was added 
and again remo ved by evaporation. The resid ue wa s washed wi th 5 m l . 
oi 2 N . sodium hydroxide solution, followed b y extraction with thr ee 
5 rnl. p ortions of p entane . The extract was dried over anhydrous 
potassium carbonate . After ren1oval of the p entane, there was obtained 
a forerun of olefini c material and 0. (;.-1 g . (29o/o) of 3 - c hloroneopentyl -
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cyclopentane , b . p . 97 - 101• C . /l u m m . • ~ 1. 4799 . This m aterial 
was onl y about 88% p ure ace or ding to analysis by V. P . C. 
ru . Synth e s e s oi alkylation P roducts with tert- B utylcyclohexane 
Skeleton 4 - ter t - Butylcyclohexcne 
The pyrolysis o f 4 - acetoxy - ~butylcyclohexane ( 3 8) has been 
used p reviously to obtain 4-~butylc yclohexene; h o wever , the follo wi ng 
procedure was found to be more convenient for the p reparation of th e 
small quantities needed for the p ur p ose of chrom atographic compari son . 
A 100 m l. E r l enmeyer ilask contain ing 5 . 0 g. (32 mmoles) of -:~ -  
butyl cyclohexanol was h eated to so• c . in an oil bath , and 10 m l. of 
thionyl chl ori de was added dropwi s e, while the fla sk wa s swirled to 
obtain a good m ixing . The fla sk was th en a llowed to stand for one hour 
at this temperature . To this was ad~ed 50 m l. of n - h exane , and the 
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solution was boiled gently on a steam bath for an additional fifteen 
m i nutes . The hexane solution was then c autiously p oured onto 100 g . 
of crushed ice. The l ayer a were s e parate d , and the o r ganic phase 
was washed with 20 m l. of a So/o sodium bicarbonate s olution , and then 
with 20 m l. of water . The hexane was dried o ver :potassium carbonate . 
D i s tillation give s 2. . 9 g . (66t?o) of 4~-butylcyclohexene I b . p . 72 - 76° 
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C ./30 mm., and~ 1. 4 577 . The physical c onstant s and infrared 
spectrum o f this material were iden tical s~?ith those of known rcaterial. 
O xidation o f -1-~butylcyclohexene with 1 N . p otassium p er -
manganate solution gave 3 -.!!::.!.!;butylh exane dioic acid; recr ys tallized from 
methanol - water , m . p . llZ - 113 . s• C . ( 39). 
4 - Chl oro - tert- butylcyclohexane 
Thionyl chloriC!e ( 5 . 0 g ., 44 rnrnole s , ca. 3 m l. ) was added 
dro pwi se to a s olution of S . 0 g . ( 32. mmol e3) o f 85% tran s -4 -~ 
butyl cyclohexanol (Matheaon) in 50 m l. oi p etrol eum ether ( b0 - 70° C .) , 
which was cooled to o• C . After the reaction was c ompl ete , the 
petroleum ether was removed by evaporation o n a steam bath . A noth er 
2.5 rnl . of p etroleum ether was added , and th e evaporation was repeated . 
The residue was wa s hed a u cce s sively with 5 m l. porti ons of lOo/o sodium 
carbonate and water , and extracted each time w i th 20 m l. of p e ntane . 
After drying there was obtained a forerun of 4-~-buty lcyclohexeneI 
and 2 . 84 g . (5 1%) of 4 -chloro-~butylcyclohexane I b. p . 7 2 - 8 -:, • C. I 
24, 3 , 24 I 
2 . 5 mm., nD 1. ·±692 , d 4 0 . )9 :4. Infrared analysi s i n dicated that 
thi s material was about BOo/o ~-iaomer K 
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Molar Refractivity . Calculated for C 10Fi 19Cl: 51 . 05. F ound: 
48. 97 . 
Analysi s {E): Calculatsd for C 10H 19c1: C , 68 . 7 4 ; H , 10 . 96; 
Cl , 20.30. Found: C , 68 . 8 6 ; H , 11.12; C l, 19 . 99 . 
The alkylmercuric chloride was prepared via the Grignard 
reagent and recrystallized from methanol-water; tiny colorles 3 plate-
l ets, rn . p . 116 - 118. 5 • C . 
3 -C hloro -tert - butylcyclohexane 
A solution of 300 rnl. of p u re pentane and 12 g. {0 . 130 mole) 
of fr eshly distilled ~butyl chloride was cooled to - 60° C . in a 
M orton {creased) fla sk . To this wa s added 1. 3 g . {9 mmoles) oi 
anhydrous aluminum chloride. The temperature was allowed to rise 
to 0 ° C . A solution of 10 g. ( 0. 116 mole) of cyclohexene in 50 rn l. of 
pentane was added dropwise over a period of fifteen rninutes, while 
stirring with a very high - speed stirrer. The solution became a brigh t 
')rellow as p olyr:ner began to form . The system was stirred for an 
additional one - half hour. The conten t5 of the flask were then c ooled to 
- 60• C ., and the pentane solution wa3 d ecanted from the catalyst and 
polyme r. The e i3sentially col orless solution was washed with three 
SO n1l. portions of a lo/o s olution of potassium carbonate , and with tK~ree 
50 rol. portions of water , and finally d ried over anhydrous sodium s ulfate. 
2.0 6 
Rernoval of the pentane left 18 . 8 g . (9 3%) of slightly i mpure 
alkyl c h loride. Di ::;tilla tion a ffo r d e d 15. 6 g . (77%) of high purity 3 -
2 5 chloro-~butylcyclohexane I b . p . 96 - 98• C . / 20 rnr.r,., ~ 1. ·i66 1 ( 40). 
The alkyl mercuric chlori de was pr ef)ared in v ery l ow yi e ld 
from the Gri gnard reagent; colorle ss crystals, m . r•· 131. 0 - 13 l. . s• C . 
fron1 methanol-water . 
Addition of Hydrog e n C h l o ride to · - tert - Butyl cyclohexene 
A 3olution of 2 . 0 g . ( 14. 5 mmole s ) of 4-~butylcyclohexene 
in 25 m l. of n - p entane was cooled to - 40 ° C . i n a dry - ice bath a nd 
saturated with hydrogen c h l o ride gas . The flas k was stopp ered tightly 
and s ecured with wir e. The fla sk was placed in a shatter - proof safety 
con tainer and allowed to warm to roorn temperature . After standing 
for o ne day , th e flask wao::> again cooled and charged with hydrogen 
c h loride gas and allowed to stand i'or one day. The process was re -
p eated for a third time. The total amount of hydrogen chloride a bsorbed 
was 0 . 6 g . ( 16 mmoles). 
The p entane solution was wa shed with three 10 m l. portions of 
a lo/o s olution of p otassium carbonate , and with iv;o 15 m l. portions of 
water. The pentane was then dried over a nhydrous o3o diur.<l s ulfate. 
Removal of the solvent and di s tilla tion gave 1. 9 g . ( 7 7%) of a mixture 
of 3- and 4 -.!!:..::!:bu ty lcyclohex yl chlorides , b . p . 88 - 98• c : /25 mm., 
23 ~ l. 4678. 
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F AR T Ill 
THE ACID CATALYZED CYCLI ZA TICNS CF 
cis, ci s - AND trans, trans - .::. , &- OC TADI ENE 
--
2 14 
INTR OD UCTION 
I n order to e l ucidate the overa ll g e ometr y o f th e acid cataly z e d 
cyclization o f acyclic 1 , 5 - dien es , it i s n e ce s sar y to 1) d efin e t h e 
changes in g eom etry which occ ur at e a c h o f the fou r olefin ic c a r b on 
atom s , and ~F e stablish th e confor m ation o f the m ol ecular c ha i n durin g 
the ring closure p rocess (cf. pp . 50 - 53) . ~""Dailnre of p revious i nve stiga-
tions to obtain a n a dequa te sol ution to thi s problem lies in th e unsa tb; -
factory c h oice of th e dien ic s ystem . N e h o p e to overcom e th i s d if -
ficulty by using as our mod el s y s tem the tr a ns , tr a n s - a nd the cis ,ci s -
isomers of ~ K 6 -oc,tadiene. T h ese hyd roca r b ons have no tri subs tituted 
center s which migh t favor th e forma tion o f cla s s ical t e rtia r y c a r bon ium 
ions .* F urtherm ore, th e y h ave th e a d vantag eous feature o f being s ym -
metrical around th e C 4 - C 5 bond; c onseque n tly , proton attac k at e ithe r 
end of the chain will lead to the same p r oduc ts . 
* The s election of a p o g eranic a n d apone roi c a cids ( F i g. '- • p . 14 ) 
by Schinz and coworkers (ref. 4 6, P art I) was :.made in recognition o f t h e 
fact that natural terpenoid s y stems w i t h the trisubs titut e d double bo nd 
( i.e ., with the C - 5 methyl group) invar iabl y und ergo elim ination i n s t ead 
of or s ubsequent to nucleophile attack . Thi s n o t only i n terf e r e s w ith th e 
stereochem istry at C - 5 , b ut al s o fr e q ue n tly w i th that a t C - 6 . U s e o f th e 
apo- acids a llowed the s e work e r s to follow the stereoch e m i s try o f on l y 
the C - 5 and C - 6 center s (i . e . , th e carboxyl conjugat ed olefinic c arbons). 
T he presenc e of the gem - dim e thyl group at C - 1 , how ever , make s it 
impo s sible to conc l ude a nything abou t th e natur e of the p roces s occur r i ng 
at this center, and hen ce, to specify the conformation of the c h ain dur-
ing the formation of the b ond b etween C - 1 a n d C -6 ( s ee p p . l l -17 and 50 -
53). N ote tha t the num berin g used h ere refer s to th e u nsubstituted ! , 5 -
hexadi ene p ortion of the molec ule. 
liS 
RESULTS 
:freparation and Identification of the Isomeric l, 3-Dimethylcyclohexanols 
and the Z , 3 -Dimethylcyclohexanone s . 
In order to identify the reaction products of the cyclization of 
l, 6 -octadiene, it was desirable to characterize the four possible geo -
metri cal i somers of G, 3-dimethylcyclohexanol. Three .of these isom ers 
and the two derived .:!., 3 - dimethylcyclohexanones were completely charac-
terized by determination o f their physical constants and by preparation 
of a number of solid derivatives. The fourth a l coholic isomer was less 
accessible and was not i solated in pure for m . The results o f t his work 
are summarized in Tables VIII-XI. 
The low pressure hydrogenation of .:: , 3-dimethylphenol over finely 
divided p latinum metal in glacial acetic acid produced an isomeric mix -
ture of Z, 3-dimethylcyclohexanols ( F ig. L..:!) , which was readily analyzed 
by gas chromatography using a Carbowax- 1500 column. I n order of 
increasing retention times , these isomer s were: A (9%). B (6%), C (3o/o), and 
D ( S.:!o/o). H ydrogenation under these conditions is known to involve 
predominantly cis - addition , such that the all ci s product preponderates (1). 
- -
That the s i m ilar reductions of .0::, 4 - dimethylphel'lOl E ~F and 3, 5 - d i methyl-
phenol (3) give the all~ compound as the major product is good evi-
l h c 3c lc f' . dence for the belief that the D -a cobol has t e l • -o con 1gurat1on 
( F ig. l.G.). 
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If one considers the m ore stable of the two possible chair con -
formations of each of the t. , 3-dim ethylcyclohexanols , the all..s!.:!_ i s o mer 
(whose most populated conformation should b e t. [ a l . 3 r e l - ol f e l) i s 
predicted to have the highest dipole moment , and hence is in qualitative 
agreement with the long retention ti m e oi the D - alcohol. In consider -
ation of the foregoing , the D -alcoh ol may be tentatively assigned the 
lc , 3c -ol e or~-~ c onfigura tion. Later evidence will ::mpp ort this 
conclusion. 
Oxidation of the above m ixture of i s o meric alcohols under non -
isomerizing conditions (la) gave two ketones ( F i g . ld.), which were 
designated E ( 15%) and F ( 85o/o) in order of their vapor phase retention 
times. Oxidation of pure D - alcohol gave only the F - ketone. Evidently, 
the C - and D -al cohols must be the C -OH epicner s leading to ketone F , 
and the A - and B - a l cohols an epimeric pair related l:o theE-ketone. 
Assuming that no isomerization did occur during the oxidation , t h e 
· ) c 3c lt fi · '· b 1 trana - c1s or "' , - o con guration may tl'le n e tentative y a s signed 
to the C - a l e ohol. 
The oxidation of the D -alcohol to ketone F require r;; that the 
geometry of the methyl groups be the sam e in both of these compoundn 
if isomerizatioll did not occur . and therefore . the F -ketone should b e 
~-lKI 3 - dirnethylcyclohexanone. Since the cis - k etone would have both 
an axial and an equatorial methyl group . it ::;hould be convertible to 
the more stabl e diequatorial trans - isomer upon treatm ent with base (4) . 
ll8 
When the F -ketone is allowed to stand in contact with a dilute sol ution 
of s odium methoxide i n methanol for periods up to several days , an 
equilibrium mixture of about 88% ketone E and l l% keton e F is obtained, * 
confirming that theE - ketone i s the more stable oi th e two , and thus, 
is properl y assigned the trans configuration . That no isomerization 
occurs during the oxidation reaction was late r evidenced by the spec ific 
conver s ion of both the A - and the B - a l cohols to ketone E . The physical 
p roperties of thes e two ketones are compared i n Table VIII; i n Table L"{ 
are collected the melting points of their solid derivatives . 
Reduction of ketone E with methanolic s odium bor ohydride gi ves 
only alcohol s A (46%) and B ( 54%), p roving that they a re the C - OH 
epimers w ith the trans orientation of th e methyl g roups . While sodium 
borohydride reductions genera lly l e ad to kinetically controlled produc ts ,** 
* The free e n ergy difference ( G5• C . ) betwee n an axial and equa -
torial methyl group i n c ycloh exane i s about 1. 5 -1. 9 keel/ m ole ( 5) , but 
should be s o mewhat smaller fo r a 3-m eth ylcyclohexanone (6), or about 
1 k cal/mole , since there is one less m ethyl - hydrogen interac tio n . The 
value o f 1. 2. kcal/ mole is obtained from the e quilibrium data for the 
2 , 3-dim ethy lcyclohexanones . F or a discussion o f th e 3-alkyl-k e tone 
effec t , see ref. l a , p . 240. 
**In the case of trana- 2. , 3 - d i methylcyclohexanone, mol ecular 
models indicate th~t b oth aides of the mol ecular pl ane are m rre or l rss 
equally susc~tible to reagent attac k . H ence , the epimer s l. , 3c -ol 
and 1:! , 3c -ol should be about equally favored b y a p roce ss under kinetic 
control. 
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reduction w i th lithium aluminum hydride i s sufficiently reversible to 
give the thermodynamically fa vored product (7). When ketone E is 
stirred under reflux with a l arge excess o f. lithium aluminum hydride 
for two d ays , the a lcoholic product obtained was found to be 78% B 
and O~% A .* C onsequently , the B - a lcohol must be assigned the all 
equatoria l trans-trans configuration ( 2t,3c-olc), while alcohol A must 
be the .£!!_-trans ( 2 t ,3c - ol t ) isomer . Again, this conclusion i s i n qual -
itative agreement w ith assignments predicted on the basis of the V. P . C . 
1·etention times. 
Reduction of the ~ .... -ketone with either sodiu.m borohydride or 
with lithium a lum i num hydride gave only alcohol D , which nmst be 
kine tically favored. Sinc e attac k by reagent on the molecular face 
opposite the axial methyl group of the ci s - keton e is highly preferred , 
alcohol D must correspond to the configuration previousl y assigned.** 
It was possible to obtain reasonabl y pure isomeric alcohol r; by 
analytic fractional distillation . The a lcoholic isomers A and B were 
a l so resolved by fractional crystallization of their p - nitrobenzoa te 
esters . This was not found to be convenient , however , since the 
saponification of t hese e sters was achieved only with some difficulty . 
* This equilibrium (assumed) distr ibution of i s omer s correspon d::; 
r oughly to a free energy difference of 0. 75 kcal/mol e between the axial 
and equatorial position of the - CH group, if only the most stable c hair 
conformation o f eac h epi mer is considered. T he tabulated val ue i o 0. 4 -
0 . 9 kcal/mole (8). 
** This concl usi on io independe nt of the conformation of the F -
ketone. 
The C -alCohol was never obtained in a pure form , but conceivably it 
may be prepared by a reaction s cheme involving a single inversion at 
the C -1 pos ition. 
The physica l properties of the ~ K 3 -di methylcyclohexanols are 
compared in Table X. It should be pointed out tba t the von Auwer s -Skita 
(conformational) rule (9), which se.y s that the isomer* with th e highest 
enthalpy will have the highest density and refractive index (i. e. , the 
smallest molecular volume), •• is in good agreement with the assigned 
configurations. The ketone assignments are also supported by this rule. 
Table XI compare s the melting points of a number of solid derivative s of 
the isomeric alcohols. 
Some mention should be made of previous work reported on 
this series of compounds. Capon~· (11) have reported that the h i gh 
temperature reduction of l. , P-dimethyl -~ -cyclohexenone gives a 
material with physical constants in agreement with those obtained from 
an equilibrium mixture of ketones E and F ; the m elting points of the 
reported oxime and semicarbazone are those reported here for the 
predominant trans -iaomer. When this keto n e i s reduced (11, l G) with 
sodium in ethanol. the product alcohol gives no phenylurethane but 
gives a 3. 5-dinitrobenzoate with melting point 118-118. s• c.; reduction 
• Strictly speaking. the epimers should have the same dipole 
moment. 
•• Although boiling point is s ometimes i ncluded in this rule, the 
rule is frequently found to fail for this parameter ( 10). 
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over p latinum black produces m aterial whose phenylurethane melts at 
98• C . and which gives a different 3. 5 - dinitrobenzoate with a melting 
point of 119-119. s• C . These results would appear to be cons istent 
with the assignments made for the B - and A - alcphols , respectively. 
Colonge, Dreux. and Thier s ( 13) report the preparation of a k~tone 
which. upon reduction with sodium in ethanol. gives a n alcohol whose 
O' .. naphtbylurethane melts at 140° C. This ketone was prepared by their 
method and s ubjected to gas c hromatographic analysis ; it was found to 
contain only 7 - 8 percent total of ketone~ E a nd F • although the semi -
carbazone did melt at .:!04° C . Farmer and Sutton ( 14) report that the 
high temperature hydrogenation of t. . 3 - dimethylphenol over nickel 
catalyst gave a material whose at - naphthylurethane m elted at 138 - 140° C . 
Presumably this corresponds to the C -alcohol derivative. 
Preparation of the trans . tr ano- and cis . cis - t. , f:. - octadienes 
Coupling of crotyl chloride (XXX) with nickel tetracarbonyl (1 5) 
gives rise to a mixture of t. , t. -octadiene (XXXI) and 3 - m eth yl - 1,5 -
heptadiene (XXXII) i n which the former predo minates by about 3: 1. 
The l , 6 - octadiene may be obtained in pure for m by analytic fractional 
z ~ N i(Co)4 + 
Cl 
XXX XXXI XXXII 
2.l t 
distillation; this materi a l was found to be better than 99% homogeneous 
on the basis of gas chromatographic analysis using a variety of column 
m aterials . The i nfrared spectrum o f XXXI (neat) poss e ssed a ::.Jtrong 
band at 963 e m . - l , which i s chara cteristic o f a trans - olefin ( 16); the 
spectrum was devoid of a ctivity near 1650 e m . - 1 , whic h may also be 
expected of a double bond w ith a center of symmetry . The spectrum 
presented no evidence of a ~-olefin K The diolefin was concluded , 
therefore , to be tran s , trans - l , 6 -oc tadiene. The physical constants of 
this hydroca r b on are summarized in Table X II. 
Partial hydrogenation of 2. , 6 -octadiyne (XXXIII) to ci s I~-K! I 6 -
octadiene (XXXIV) was acc o mplished ove r Lindler ' s Pd: P b /Cacc 3 
catalyst (17}; the sel e c tivity o f the cataly st was e nhanced by heavily 
p oisoning it with q uinoline . The material obtained after analytic fr a c -
ti onal distillation was at l east 99 percent h o mogeneous accord ing to 
gas analysis . The infrared spectrum of this materi a l (neat) contained 
- 1 -1 
a very s trong band at 713 em. and a medi um intensity at 1658 e m . ; 
Pd:Pb/Caco 3 u 
XXXIII XXXIV 
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both of these bands a re c haracteris tic of the cis - disubstituted double 
bond ( 16). No evidence fo r the p resence of trans -olefin could be obtained 
from the spectrum. The physical constants of the~~ and ~sI 
trans -isomers are compar ed in Table XII. 
C y clization of tra n s , trans-2, 6 - 0 ctadien e 
When trans , trans - 2 , 6 -octadiene was treated with a m ixtur e of 
concentrated formic and s ulfuric acids , there was obtained a 37-40 
t c c percent yield of l , 3 - dimethylcyclohexyl formate ( undeuterated 
XXXVII} which was 100 . 0.!, 0. 1 % isomerically pure . This materia l 
was identified by 1) comparison of i t s gas chromatographic retention 
time with that of known formate prepared by an independent m ethod , 
.:!) comparison of the r ete ntion time of the derived alcohol with that o f 
the B -alcohol ( F ig. ll), 3 ) pre par atio n of the Q' -naphthylurethane 
(m. p. = 156.5 - 157. o• C. ) whose m elting point was not depre ssed 
when m ixed with the corresponding derivative of the B -alcohol , 
4) comparison of the i nfrared spec tra of the formate and derived 
a lcohol with tho s e of the B - a lcoh ol a nd its for mate , and 5) e l e mental 
analysis of both the for mate and the derived alcohol. 
A second and higher boiling fraction (50 - 52o/o) was obtained, 
which contained a mixture of three formate isomer s that analyzed for 
C 
10H 18o 4
. Oxidation with chrom ic acid l ed to a m ixture of three 
ketones whose i n fr ared spectrur.o posse ssed a single c arbonyl absorption 
-1 
a t 1715 em. . In order o f the V. P. C . retention times , the isomer 
distributio n wa s approximately 1: l : 1 . The nuclear m agnetic resonance 
spectrum displayed a methyl singl et at 2 . 2.3 p . p . m . relative to tetra -
methylsilane ( the a cetone s i ngl et appears at 2. . 17 ) and a methyl trip l et 
centered at 1. 14 p . p . rn . (J = 0 . 10) . Th·ese data are con s istent wi th ppm 
the belief that the second reaction pro duct was a m ixture of 2., 7 -, 2. , 6 -, 
and 3 , 6 -octadiyl difor mates . 
I t may be added that if the cyclization reaction was interrupted 
before completion, no other produc ts were obtained . Further , there was 
no i ndication that any o f the unreacted 2. , 6 -oc tadiene had isomerized , 
s i n ce the recovered olefin remained c hro m ::l. tographically pure . The 
i someric formates were also found to be stabl e to the conditions of t h e 
r ea ction (19). 
When the reaction was carried out in formic acid- d (HCOOD ) 
and deuterium sulfate , the formate posse ssed a C · D absor ption at 
-1 2.17 1 .!, 4 em. , which is approximatel y 9 p erc e n t as intens e as the 
- 1 
maxim u m C - H abs orption ( 293 4 em. ) . It has been rep orted ( 16 , 18) 
that in monodeuterocyclohexane the axial C - D stretching band appears 
-1 
at 2146 e m . , while the equatorial C - D absorption appear s at 2.17 4 
-1 
em. Consequently , it may be concluded tha t the acquire d deuterium 
occupies an e quatoria l position such that the product of this reaction 
t c . t c i s 2. ,3 - dlmethyl-4 -deuterocyclohexyl formate , th e trans-anti - trans -
isomer (XXXVII). 
230 
Cyclizati on of cis , cis ·~ K 6 - 0 ctadiene 
Nhen cis, cis - .:! , 6 · octadiene was treated with concentrated fo r mic 
and sulfuri c a cids at room temperature, the mixture became homogeneous 
within one h o ur as compared with the '3 everal hours required for the 
trans , trans - isomer ; this rapid reaction was noticeably exotherm ic , 
c ausing a temperature rise of about 30• C . Un d er these conditions , 
the y i eld of 2. , 3 - dimethylcyclohexyl formate was less than 3 pe1·cent. 
When the reaction was conduc ted at o• C . , several days were required 
to obtain a homogene OLlS system, and the yiel d of 2. , 3 - dimethylcyclohexyl 
formate was increased to about 11 p ercent. An a dclitional .:!3 percent 
o f isom eric formate was also produced , whi ch was not identified. * 
The major produc t of the r eaction (41%) was the same isomeric mixture 
of acyclic octadiyl diformates obtained p revious l y . Approxim a tely 94 
t c c percent of the 2., 3 - dimethylcyclohexyl formate was the .:! , 3 -yl i s o m er, 
t c t 
while the remaining 6 percent was the I. • 3 - yl epimer (related to 
a lcohol s B and A , respectively ; F i g . !KK~}K 
Although no new products were obtained if the reaction was 
interrupted, the unreac t ed diene · was found to contain l. 5 percent of 
two new c o mponents, neither of which was the trans , trans - isomer. 
* The infrared spectrum o f thi s material contained n one of the 
bands characteristic of a n ol efin, and h ence , may well be cyclic . V . P . C . 
analysis show s the mat erial to be a m ixture o f at least four components , 
a ll of who se r ete n tion tim es were shorter than those of the c. , 3 - dimethyl-
cycl ohexyl formates. A ttempts at the indep endent syntheai s of 
1-( .:! '•methyl cyclopentyl)-ethyl formate were not successful. 
2.31 
After carrying the reaction out in deuterated acid , it wan possible 
t c- c 
to isolate a sampl e of the .i! , 3 · dimethylcyclohexyl formate by gas 
c hromato graphy . The infrared spectrum of this r.naterial p o ssessed a 
- 1 bani a t 2. 142. !. 8 em. , which was assigned to an axial C - D stretching 
motion . The product , therefore, was apparently the trana -~~ 
t c . c c iso mer • .i! , 3 - dlmethyl-4 - deutero cyclohexyl formate . 
2.32. 
DISCUSSION 
The general features of the c yclizations of 1, 5 - diene s have been 
discussed in detail in Part I o f this dissertation . It wa s pointed o ut 
that in order to account for the stereoc hemi stry of a large number of 
cyclic terpenoid compounds , a simple hypothesis ha s evolved. I n its 
simplest form, this hypothesis requires that the diene, folded i n either 
the quasi-chair (XIIa } or the quasi -boat (Xllb} conformation, undergo 
a pair of trans - addition p rocesses to give products with the re spective 
geQmetrie s indicated by XIIIa and X lllb (p. 51). F or non- enzymic 
reactions, the chair folding of the d iene i s preferred for thermodynamic 
reasons . This simple proposal makes no attempt to differentiate between 
a concerted process in which all new bonds are formed more or les a 
synchronously and a stepwise process i n which " steric control" over 
the products is maintained in som e way b y the nature of the reaction 
intermediate s . For non - enzymic systems , the stepwise proce s s would 
appear to be the more reasonable, s ince i t does not demand the high 
degree of organization of both the diene and th e bifunctional s olvent 
required by the concerted mechani sm . 
O ur present pur.pos e, then, i s to decide how w ell the results on 
the reaction of ci s I~- and trans , t rans - .:: , 6 - octadiene are explained 
by this simple model for poly ene cyclization. 
G33 
Mechanism of the Cyclization of trans , trans-"· c - O ctadiene 
The cyclization of trans , trans - t! , 6 - octadiene (XXXI) i s exceed-
ingly s tereospecific--only one isom er oi .;. , 3-dimethylcyclohexyl 
formate was observed by a chromatographic m ethod sensitive to one 
part per thousand. A l though the infrared analysis of the orientation of 
deuterium was far l ess sensitive, this stereospecificity a ppear s also 
to apply to the C - 4 center of the product. The reaction of the trans, trans -
diene to give Z.t, 3c -dimethyl-4t-deuterocy clohexylc formate (XXX VII) 
is precisely the result anticipated by the p roposed model for diene 
cyclization outlined above. 
There remains the question of whether the observed product of 
this reaction may result from a non -controlled process . I n this c ase , 
the answer is "yes," because the product predicted on the basis of the 
simple c y clization proposal is also th e th er m odynamically stable isom er . 
Consequently, i f the reaction gave rise to a classical inter mediate such 
as XXXVl b , the observed product XXXVll would be expected a s a re s ult 
of the thermodynamically preferred equatorial attack by solvent ( lO). 
In order to clarify this point, the mechani s tic possibilities con s i s tent 
with the selective formation of the all-equatorial product , XXXVII, from 
the trans, trans -diene are outlined below. 
The first step in thi s reaction is the transfer of a proton {or 
deuterium) to one double bond of the diene (XXX I) to gi ve either the 
n-complex, XXXVa, or the classical s econdary carbonium ion , XXXVb 
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(F ig. ~PFK While th ere i s s o me evidence fr om other addition reactions 
E ~ 1F that a proton may be transferred to an olefin to gi v e rise directly 
to a tertiary carbonium ion, the inte r m ediate for mation of a n - compl ex 
i s generally preferred when there i s no tertiar y center . The production 
o f XXXVb , whether proce eding directly from the olefin o r indirectly 
via the rr-complex, might be expected to result in loss of steric control 
at C -3 due to the rapid reversible for m ation of the rotamer , X XXVc. 
The diffe rence in free energy between these two rotamer s i s exp ected 
to be small, s uch that an appreciable concentration of both for m s s h ould 
exist a.t equilibrium . • P re s u m ably the cyclization of XXXVb a nd XXXVc 
would lead to different epimers at C -3. Since the epim er derived frorn 
XXXVc i s not obs erved, th i s may b e take n to indicate that the cla ssical 
ion, XXXV c, i s not formed to any di s c erni b l e extent, and consequently , 
neither is the rotameric ion, XXXVb. •• 
• A lthough XXXVb a nd XXXVc are not the most favorable r ota -
m erle forms of th is carbonium ion, they are th e only ones which w ould 
be expected to give a cyclic product by anti planar addition t o the second 
double bond. 
•• This argument has , o f course , a very important s t ructu ral 
def ect. Namel y , it assumes tha t XXXVc , if formed, would c yclize as 
readily as XXX Vb . This a ssumption i s witho ut 300 d testim ony. In fa c t , 
it can be argued that the trans ition stat e between XXXVc and c yclic p rod -
uct will be of higher energy than that which separates XXX Vb f r om the 
C -3 e pi m er. This difference m a y be attributed to the add itional ene rgy 
required t o overcome the 1, 3 - axial methyl-hydrogen interaction produced 
during the cyclization of XXXVc . Consequently , r otame r XXXVc, even 
though present in appreciabl e equilibrium concentrations , m i ght not react 
fa st enough with the double b o n d to c ompete with the cyclization o f XXXVb . 
O n the other hand, unless i mportant differences in s olvatio n exi st , it is 
not likely that the transition state ener gie s l eading fro m XXXVb and 
XXXVc to analogous cyclic products should d iffer by a val ue l arge enough 
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The fir st stage of this reaction , then, m ay reasonabl y b e c on -
s i d ered as the for m ation of the r e s o nance stabilized n-complex inter-
mediate x x xva. or as p r o gress to a t ransitio n state s pecies for a 
process i n which protonation is conc erted w i th r ing closure. F or the 
latter , th e required transition state , if 'we limit._ Ollr a t tention to the 
chair conformation, m a y be roughly i ndicate d by XXXVIII or XXXIX, 
depending o n whether or not an external nllcleophile i s i nvolved i n the 
concerted process . E ither of these two mode s of reaction w Ul be con -
H H M~ 
' 
XXXVIII XXXIX 
sis tent with the observed s tereochemical o utcome that the C - 3 methyl 
group and the C - 4 deuterium are trans to one another . B oth o f these 
reaction pathways i mpl y strict control of the stereoc h e m i s try at C -3 and 
C ... 4 , and hence , both are compatible with the p roposed model .of diene 
cycliza tion. 
to prevent the detection of one part p er thousand o f the m ino r p roduc t 
(ca . 4 kcal./mole). 
A second a nd more rea s onable assumption which was made was 
that XXXVb could undergo rotamerization to XXXVc more quickly than 
attack by double bond to give a c y clic specie s . If i ndeed addition to the 
s econd double bond is the fas t e r reaction , then XXXVb i s not a classical 
carbonium ion interm ediate, b ut rather akin to the transition s tate for 
double bond participation in a con c erted process leading from either the 
diene or then-complex to a c y clic syste m . 
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The ring closure process. i . e •• the transfer of electrons from 
the second double bond to the electron deficient center at C -3 fixes the 
geometry at C -3 and develops the po tential stereochemistry of C - .G and 
possibly of C -1. F or the non-concerted p rocess , we may again entertain 
the likelihood of producing two types of cyclic cations: the bridged, 
res onance stabilized ion, XXXVl a, whic h is analogous to XXX Va , or 
anoth er classica l secon dary ion , XXXVIb. Anti.planar attack by formate 
at C ·1 of XXX VIa would give the observed product , XXXVII.* This 
material would a l so be obtai ned if XXXVIb suffered equatorial attack 
by the nucleophile. Axial attack on conformer XXXVIc, though highl y 
disfavored for thermodynam ic reasons ( .GO), would also give XXXVII. 
H owever, to a first approximation, the diequatorial ion is expected to 
be favored by at least t. . 5 -3. 1 kcal./ m ole, ** which corresponds 
to an equilibrium conc entration of 0. 5 - 1. 5% of conformer 
* The heavy lines of XXXVII (F ig . .::.3) and of XLII ( F i g. t.4) are 
to emphasize the fact that all of the newl y formed bonds are coaxial and 
approximat~y coplanar. This i s a necessary consequence of a sequential 
antiplanar addition process . 
** This Va.lue is based on the assumption that conformers XXXVlb 
and XXXVIc, which possess a trigonal carbon, can be likened to the two 
conformations of tran s - l , 3-dimethylcyclohexanone , whose equilibriam 
constant can be predicted ( see footnote, p. l l 8) . This assumption, 
however, i s undoubtedly a rather poor one, s ince it neglects the very 
important effects of solvation. F or example, it is conceivabl e that for 
confor mer XXXVl b a more tightly s olvated , hence m ore stabl e, species 
obtains than in the case of XXXVIc , whose axial methyl groupe may 
interact sterically with s olvent molecules . Preferred sol vation of thi s 
type might reduce the equilibri um c oncentr ation of XXXVIc to an irnper -
ceptible value. At the same time , it may be argued that the relative 
rates at which XXXVIb and XXXVIc cap ture a sol vent molecule to form 
a neutral product should parallel the rel ative solvation efficiencies . 
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XXXVIc. Assumi ng to the same degree o f app roximation that both con -
formeric ions react equally well with an external nucleophile , the m inor 
constituent, the C - 1 epim er o f XXX VII, s h ould b e detectabl e by the m e thod 
of analysis employed . On the other hand, if XXXV! b is more highly 
favored i n the equilibrium a nd /or the reaction of thi s intermediate with 
nucleophile is more rapid than i s that of X X X VIc , the epim eric product 
m i ght escape detection. I n this latter case the observed stereoselectivity 
would be a trivial consequence of these s impl e conformational factor s . 
Although the rezults of the cyclization of t rans, trans - 2. , 6 - octa-
diene alone d o not a llow u s to distinguish una m biguously between a 
steric a lly controlled process involving configur ation a lly constrain e d 
species such as XXXVa a nd X XX V!a and a pathway embracing clas s ical 
intermediates suc h a s XXXVb a.nd X XXV!b , knowing the geometry o f 
each asymmetric c e n ter doe s permit us to specify the conformation o f 
the diene during ring for m ation . The p rod'..lct expected fro m the c ycliza -
tion of the~ confor m er of XX XI via a pair of a n tiplanar a d ditions 
would have the trans-syn-trans configuration (p . 5 1). Cyclization of 
this same conformer to produce the observed trans~-~s config -
uration of XXXVII would hav e to proceed via a m echanism which 
accomplishes the specific, sequential reversal of the configuration of 
both centers of one double bond. S uch a process i s topologically tanta -
mount to cyclizing the chair conformer and appears to be w ithout 
chemical precedence . E ven though small a m oun ts of the C - 4 epi mer 
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of XXXVll might have gone undetected, it i s clear, then, that the primary 
mode of cyclization of trans, trans-2., 6-octadiene involves ring closure 
in the quasi-chair conformation . This conclusion is in keeping with the 
expectation that the energy of the transition state leading to a boat con-
forme1• of cyclohexane will be greater than that leading to the more stable 
chair conformation. 
Mechanism of the Cyclization of cis, cis-C., 6 - 0 ctadiene 
While the major identified cyclic product from the acid cataly zed 
reaction of ~~-lI 6-octadiene was the same triequatorial isomer of 
2 ,3-dimethylcyclohexyl formate obtained from the trans,trans-diene, 
the corresponding deuterated material (XLIII) was i n fact epimeric at 
C •4. This result i s indicative of a partially controlled cyclization. 
The fact that some of the predicted isom er was also observed reveals 
that a completely controlled process is also occurring. The validity of 
these conclusions will be evident from the followin g discus sion . 
It is reasonable to expect the protonation o£ cisI~-1K!I 6 -octadiene 
(XXXIV) t o produce an inter mediate species analogous to that obtaining 
from the di-trans-isorner under similar conditions. Hence, we suppose 
that either then-complex, XLa, or the secondary ion, XLb , is formed.* 
* In either case, aince loosening oi the double bond in XLa (or 
its complete dissolution in XLb) should be accompanied by relieZ of at 
least part of the strain associated with the ci s -linkage (ca. 1 kcal./mole 
(2.2.)), the protonation of XXXIV should occ;;-more readily than proton-
ation of XXXI. Although there seems to be little precedence for thi s 
belief, it would accord w ith the observation that XXXIV reacts 3-5 time s 
faster than XXXI at room temperature. Other factors, such as the possible 
greater solubility of XXXIV i n formic a cid due to its higher dipole moment, 
might also account for the difference in reaction rates in this hetero -
geneous system. 
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As before, however, neither of the epirners expecte d from the c yclization 
of XLc was observed. Si n ce XLc i s expected to cyclize m ore readily 
than its rotamer XLb , *' · it is surprising that only products relatable to 
XLa or XLb are detected. This being the ca se , w e have a substantially 
stronger argument that the reaction proceeds along some pathway 
which requires the preservation of the stereochem ist r y of the initially 
protonated double b ond. H ence , the mec hani sm does not involve an 
intermediate like XLb which displ ays classical behavior . Again, 
whether this means the i n tercession of a species such as XLa or par -
ticipation by the second d oub l e b ond to give a c y clic system directly 
is not certain. 
In the event that XLa i s an i nte rmediate, the process o f trans -
addition to the first double bond i s com pl eted by the nucleophilic attack 
by the s econd double bond to gi ve XLi a or possibly XLl b . If formed , 
XLl b should rapidly invert to the far more stable conformation , XLic, 
which now pos sesses an axia l deuterium . N eutralization of the latter 
equatorially by s olvent would give the obs e rved m ajor isomer XLIII, 
the C ·4 epimer of XXXVII. Decomposition of XLia by anti-planar attack 
by formate or of XLi b by equatorial attack w ould g ive the minor product 
in its least stabl e conformation (XLila). ** 
•The argument here parallel s that given for the cyclizatio ns of 
XXXVb and XXXVc . Namely, the transition s tate leading from XLc to 
cyclic product possesses a single axial methyl group, while the develop-
ment o f two axial groups i n th e cyclization o f XLb should lead t o a transi-
tion state of higher energy . 
••This scheme predicts, then, that the minor product should pos -
seas a predominantly axial deuterium (XLllb). Unfo rtunatel y, because 
the overall yield of this material was s o small (ca . 0 . 4 %), i t wa s not po s -
sible to determine the orientation of the deuterium . 
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That XLl b should live long enough to be neutralized by solvent i s tanta• 
m ount to a concerted process. I£ XLila originates from XL!a, then thi s 
too is a process which shows steric control. The only other source of 
this material is via axial neutralization of XLlc. This p roces s is un-
likely , however, i nasmuch as no axial attack products were observed 
from the equivalent equilibrium conformer XXXVlb. 
The fact that the major product may be traced to the classical 
ion XL!c would appear to demand the preevolution of XLib . It is not 
very convincing, however, that the equilibrium, XLlb;:! XLic, should 
result i n 6 percent of XLlla , while pres umably in the same equilib rium, 
XXXVIb ~ XXXV!c (deuterium pos ition d i sregarded), there is no product 
stemmi ng from XXXVIc . For this reason, X Lib must contribute only 
insi gnificantly to the product XLila, which, therefore, must descend . 
either directly from diene via double bond participation or from the 
bridged ion XLia. 
Taken together, the above evi dence overwhelmingly supports the 
intermediacy of a sterically defined species such as XXXVla and XLia 
i n the cyclization of the two s y mmetrical i somers of.!, 6 -octadiene . 
I n the case o f the cisI~-dieneI the data suggest that XLl a i s a common 
intermediate for both of the observed isomeric products, and that the 
m ajor yield of XLill is the result of the decay o f XLl a to the classical 
invertibl e ion XL!b. 
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F ormation of Octadiyl Diformate 
If it is the case that qnly one conformation of the highly flexib le 
diene chain results in participation of the second double bond to yield 
cyclic products, it is perhaps not s urprising that the major reaction 
product from both octadienes is material derived fr o m the independent 
reactions of the isolated double bonds . Consideration of the origin of 
the octadiyl diformates may shed light on the requirements of the 
cyclization proc ess itself. One likely source of diformate would be the 
addition of formate t o a diprotonated diene . It was to discourage just 
such a reaction that the proton activi ties were kept minimal. The 
genesis of diformate would a l so result from the unsuccessful competition 
of the double bond with solvent for the posi tive charge of a monoproton • 
ated diene. The conformation of such a specie s in this case i s expected 
to pl ay a major role in dictating the success or failure of the competition 
(cf. p. 22.). Presumably> the need for solvation of the resonance 
stabilized n -complex (XXXVa o r XLa) rnight be less than that of the 
classical carbonium ion (XXXVb or XLb) with its higher charge density. 
This might give rise to a more loosel y constructed solvent shell which 
w ould enhance the opportunity for penetration by the double bond. In 
addition . the longer lifetime oi the m ore stable intermediate should 
promo te cyclizati.on . since a n acyclic ion might then have the time 
necessary to assume the required chair conformation. F inally. in 
order to account for the formation of the 3 . 6 ·octadiyl d i formate, it is 
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possible that protonation may produce the a lternative secondary ion, 
XLIV . 
H 
L ·~ ~~ 
-
XLIV 
F ormation of O ther Cyclic P roducts 
The comparable yields of octadiyl diformate from both ~KKs!!I_-
and trans, trans -~ K 6-t1 tadiene indicate that the unidentified cyclic 
products. from the for mer isomer were formed largely at the expense 
of the Z. , 3-dim ethylcy clohexyl formate. This would seem to i mpl y that 
the reaction goes astray after the inttiation of ring closure. In view of 
the steric strain in XLla stemming from the four 1, 3 -axial methyl-
. hydrogen interactions, its exigent conver s ion to XLib and the n ce to 
X Llc is not an unabridged surprise. • Still another m eans of relieving 
the s train inherent in XLla would b e via the maturation of a bond between 
C -1 and C -3. This would give XLV , which upon neutralization would 
give the isom eric cyclopentane system. In fact, since the formation of 
• U we can neglect the effects of s olvation, the free energy dif-
ference oetween the conformers VIla and Vllb (p. 15), which are pos s ib l e 
intermediates in the cyclizations of apogeranic and aponeroic acid, is 
only of the order of 1. 5 kcal./ mole ( 23). The corresponding bridged ion 
derived f rom the aponeroic a cid (the ci s -is omer), therefore, does not 
experience as great an impre ss to undergo conformational inver s ion, and 
consequently, only the product r esulting from its direct neutrali zation by 
sol vent i s observed. 
X LV i s , for the same reason, possibl e favored relative to that of XLib , 
p rod uc ts from the for m er would be expected to predomi nate . tviore 
importantly , the same product would be obtained if XLla suffered sol vent 
attack at C - G. Sinc e ele c tronic asymme t r ies in XLl a a re possibly small , 
XLV XLVI 
a ttac k a t C - 1 or C - .:!. would probably be governed by the difference in 
s t rain energies of the two transition states . The process just described 
i s a l so sterically c ontrolled, and differs fr o m the one already established 
m e rel y in the final orientation of the externc:ll nucleophile. 
Appreciabl e strain associated with XLl a could meo.n that its 
formation was disfavored relative to oome o thez· cyclic intermediate , 
for example , XLVI. Destruction of XLVI or of a derived cla ~sical ion 
by s olvent would lead to other isom eric material. ·Tinally , relief o f 
strai n i n XLi a thr o ugh the rearrangement of the carbon ske leton might 
a l so acc ount for some of the observed isomeri c material. 
A c cordingl y , when the co:nforr:oati onal charac teriotic:::; of t he 
cyclization of cis I~- and trans , trans -~ K 6 - oc tadiene are cornpared , 
there is sound reaso n to expec t the reduc ed y i eld o f 2., 3 - dirnethylc yclo-
hexyl formate in t he case of th<~ l atter diolefin . 
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Conclusions 
Although the appearance of a single isomer of~ K 3-d i m ethylcyclo-
h exyl formate from the cyclizat ion of t rans, trans - l, 6 -octadiene might 
result from either a sterically controlled (possibly concerted) reaction 
pathway or one i nvolving discrete classical ions, the observed isom ers 
f rom the c yclization of the~ ~-diene are only explained b y a process 
that exhibits definite steric control over the products . That steric control 
is observed i n the latter case, when coniorm ational factors are so un-
favorable, renders it highly i mplaus ible that the cyclization of the trans, 
trans-is omer procee ds by other than a sterically regulated m echanis m . 
In each c aee this con trol appears to derive from the characte risti c 
geometry of bridged inter m ediates whic h occu r at two stages in a step-
wise reaction . I t i s far less likely that control stems from a concerted 
proces s in whic h a ll three new b o nds are formed synchronou sly , although 
it is not possible to rule out a concer ted ring closure via participation 
o f the second d ouble bond. 
Lastly, the r esults o f the cyclization of both diene i some r a 
are reconciled roo st efficiently by assuming that the diol efin exi s ts i n 
the quasi-chair conformation a t the t i m e of a c tual ring for mation . 
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EXPE R I M E N T A.L 
l.c, 3c - Dimethylcyclohexanolc (A lcohol Dl 
To a mixture of .:.5.0 g . ( 0 . 2.0 4 mole) o f 1.. , 3 - xylenol ( m . p . 7 1.. . 5 -
74. s• C . ; A l drich Chemical C o. ) in 150 ml. of glacial acetic acid wa s 
added 0 . 500 g . of 85% platinum dioxide. Thi s m ixture wa s h ydrogen -
ated at 30 - 35 l bs . pres s ure i n a m odified P a a r appa ratus until the gas 
uptake c eased (ca. 4-5 hrs. ). The s uspension was then filtered through 
a fine grade s cintered glass funnel, and the filtrate waG diluted with 
200 m l. of water . This wa s chilled to o• C . in an ice bath and neutral-
ized with a cold sol ution o f 110 g . of sodium h ydroxide in 350 m l. of 
water . The two layers were separated , and the aqueou s pha s e wa s 
extr acted completely with six 100 ml. portions of ether. The or ganic 
layers were combi ned and dried over anhydrous potassium carbonate . 
Removal of the solvent l eft 30 . 5 g . of crude a l cohol. V . P .C. analy si s 
of this material indicated that the alcohol wa s a m ixture o f the f o u r 
isomers of 1.. , 3 - dimethylcyclohexanol whose relative percentage s in 
order of thei r respective retention tim es are as follows: A , 9o/o; B , (.,%; 
C, 3%; D, 8l.o/o. 
The above procedure was repeated and the products were c om -
bined and fractionally distilled throu gh a 56 em . stainless steel spi n ning 
band column at 30 m m . u s ing a reflux ratio of 70: 1. The early fr a ction 
had b . p . 96-103• C. and amounted to 2.4. 7 g. ( 4 8%). The final fraction , 
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18 . 7 g. (36%), had b . p . 103• C . and according to V . P . C . anal ysis 
was 97% D -isomer and 3o/o C - isomer . This fraction had the following 
25 50 ,ZS 
constants: n0 1. 4675, ~ 1. 4565 , a 4 0 . 9l80 . 
M ol. Ref. Calculated for c 8H 16o: 38 . 303; F ound: 38. 3 6 1. 
Anal ysis (Sp). Cal culated fo r c 8H 16o: C , 74 . 94%; H , 12 . 58%. 
F ound: C, 74. 84%; H, l t! . S l%. 
The following derivatives were pr e pared: The p - ni trobenzoate , 
colorless crystal s fr o m absolute m ethanol, m . p . 6t! . 5 - 63. o• C .; the 
acid phthalate e ster, fluffy beige material fr o m absolute m e thanol and 
possibly contam inated with phthalic anhydride , m . p . 165 -167 • C . ; the 
m - nitrobenzoate e ster was recrystallized s everal times from a 50: 50 
mixture of chloroform and hexane , and appeared to undergo rapid 
decomposition, m . p. 142 . 5 - 143. o• C .; the 1 - napthylurethane was 
recrystallized from a bsolu t e methanol, colorless product, m . p . 
116 . s• C . (very sharp); the ph enylurethane crystallized fr o m the s a me 
solvent , colorless m aterial, m . p. 113.0-113. 5 • C . 
2t, 3c - Dimethylcyclohexanol t (A lcoh ol A ) 
A total o f 8. 0 g . {0 . 2. 1 mol e ) of s odium borohydride was added 
to a s olution of 2.5. 2 g. (0. 20 m ole) of trans-2., 3 - dimethylcycloh exanone 
in 100 ml. of absolute methanol in 1 g . porti ons at ten m i n ute in terval s . 
The mixture was cooled i n an ice ba th to con trol the vigorous reaction. 
Afte r all o f the sodium borohydride had been added, the reaction m ixture 
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was allowed to stand at room temperature for four hours . The bulk of 
the m ethanol was evaporated slowly on a steam b a th , during which time 
the excess hydride was largel y decomposed. The a lcohol was regener -
ated by a dding 700 m l. of 1 M . a mmonium s ulfate and extracted with 
two 100 ml. portions of ether. The extracts were combined, washed 
with 50 ml. of water, and dried over anhydrous potassium carbonate. 
Removal o£ the solvent left L-3. 8 g . (93%) of crude a lcohol contain-
ing 46o/e of i s omer A and 54% of isomer B . F ractional distillation 
thro ugh a 56 e rn ., stai n l ess - s teel spi nning- band column yielded 7 . 1 g . 
( 2.80/o) of materi a l with b . p . 92..5-93.0° C ./38 mrn ., ~R 1.4578, 
50 ~R zn 1. 4471 , d 4 0. 9 1M~ K Gas analysis i ndicated the presence of 
82.85% i s o m er A and 17. 15% isomer B . 
M ol .. Ref. Calculated for c 8H 16o: 38. 303; F ound: 38.38 3. 
Analysis (Sp). Calculated for c 8H 16o: C, 74. 94%; H , 1 ~ K 58%. 
F ound: C, 74. 87o/o; H , 1 ~ K 57%. 
Redistillation gave material which was 94. ~P% isomer A a n d 
~R 
5 . 77o/o i somer B , b . p. 9~ K 5 - 9 3. o• C . , nD 1. 4581. Thi s amounted 
t o 4 . 3 g . or 17%. 
The following s olid derivati ves of alcohol A were prepared: the 
O' •naphthyl u re thane , short colorles s needl es from abool ute methanol. 
m . p . l SL. . 0 -1 53. 0 ° C . (A 50: 50 m ixture of this m a terial with the cor -
responding der ivative of ioorner B had m . p. 133-145° C .); the phenyl -
urethane , colorle ss prisms from petrol eum ether (30- 60 ° C. ), m . p . 
95 . 0 - 96. o· c .; the 3 , 5 - dinitrobenzoate , c olorless c rystals from 
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absolute methanol, m . p. 118.5-119. s• C. (A 50: 50 mixture with the 
corresponding derivative of alcohol B had m.p. 96-111° C. ); the p -
nitrobenzoate, colorless p1·isms from absolute methanol , m. p. 83.0 -
83. s• c. 
t c c 2 , 3 -Dimet hylcyclohexanol (Alcohol B ) 
A three-necked, round-b ottom flask ( 500 ml. ) was equipp ed 
with a reflux condensor carrying a calcium chloride drying tube, a 1 ~R 
ml. dropping funnel, a heating mantle , and a magnetic stirrer. The 
flask was charged with 300 m l. of absolute ether and 4 g . ( 0. 1 m ole) 
of lithium a luminum hydride . A solution of l.G. (; g . (0. 10 m ole) o f 
~-KdI 3-dimethylcyclohexanone in 50 ml. of abs olute ether was added 
dropwise over one hour ; the reaction mixture was then refluxed for 
forty -eight hour s . 
At the end of this time, the excess hydride wa s des troyed b y 
adding water to the cooled (o• C .) ethereal s uspension. This material 
was then acidified Epe ~ 4) with cold 6 N. s ulfuric acid. The resulting 
layers were separated, and the aqueous r e s idue was extracted with two 
50 ml. portions of ether. The ether solu tions were combined and 
washed with 100 m l. of 2 N. sodium c arbonate solu tion. A fter d r y i n g 
over anhydrous potassium carbonate and removal of the sol vent, 11. ~ g . 
(89%) of crude alcohol wa s obtained, which was found to have the followin g 
isomeric composition: A, 19o/o; B , 67%; C, 0 -lo/o; and D , 14o/o. F ractional 
l-5 1 
distillation through a 56 e m . stainless - steel . spi n ning·band column 
afforded a p rincipal cut of 9 . 1 g . (7 2.%). which was ca. 79o/o isom er B , 
• l5 50 G5 b. p. 95-96 C., nD 1. 4600 . XU 1. 4490 , d 4 0. 9110. 
M ol. Ref . Calculated for C 8H 16 0 : 38. 303; F ound: 3 8 . 53 8 . 
Analysis (Sp). Caleulated for C 8H 16 Ot C, 74. 94o/o; H , l l . 58%. 
F ound: c . 74.81%; H. 12.. 4lo/o. 
Redistillation gave material which was 84 . 7 ~% i s omer B and 
15. 2.8o/o i s omer A . b. p. 95-96. s• C .• { 5 1. 4588. 
The following s olid derivative s of isomer B were prepared: 
the p -nitrobenzoate , nearly colorlesi:3 prisms fr o rn absol ute rDethanol 
with m . p. 61. 0-61. 5 • C . 
cis - G, 3 -Dirnethylcy clohexanone ( K eton e F ) 
The following m ethod wa s u::.ed to oxidize 2.c, 3 c-dimethylcyclo -
hexanolc without i s o m erization ( 2a ). A saturated s olution of 3. 75 g . 
( 0 . 0375 mole) of chromium trioxide i n 7 m l. of water was a dded drop-
wise over one - half hour to 6 . 5 g . (0. 051 mol e ) oi the D -is o m er a lcohol 
in 15 m l. of glacial a cetic acid. The temperature was not a llowed to 
rise above 3 5• C . The m ixture was allo we d to stand for two a nd on e-
half hours at room tempe1·ature, and then at 50• C . for a n additional 
o ne -half hour. 
The reaction m ixture was poured i nto 100 m l. of water and 
extracted with five 10 rnl. portions of ether. The extrac t® were com -
bined and washed with 2.5 m l. o f 6 N. s odium carbonate s olu tion, and 
finally with 2.5 ml. of water. After dryi ng over anhydrous s od ium 
carbonate, the s olvent was removed, l eaving 5 . 8 g . ( 89o/o) o f crude 
ketone . 
The above p rocedure was done i n tri plicate , and the combined 
product was di s tilled in a 56 e m . stainless - steel , spi nning -band c olumn . 
The pure s!..!.:ketone was obtained b oiling at 99 ° C . I 57 mm . , and 
amounted to 16 . 9 g. or 87o/o. 2.5 Its other con stants were ~ 1. 45.::.3, 
50 2.5 1-n 1. 442.0 , d 4 o. 92.os . 
M ol. R ef. Calculated for c 8H 14o: 36 . 786; F ound: 3 6 . 9U~ . . 
Anal ysis (Sp). Calculated for c 8H 14o: C , 76 . 14o/o; H , 11.18%. 
F ound: C, 7 5 . 86%; H , 11. 28%. 
The following s olid derivatives wer e prepared: Semicarbazone 
recrys tallized from 50: 50 a queo us m e thanol gave tiny c olorless crystals , 
m . p . 174.5-175. 5 ° C.; the thios emicarbazone, tiny colorless needle 
clusters from aqueous methanol, m . p . 14.:!. . 5 - 143 . 0 ° C . ; the 2. , 4-
dinitrophenylhydrazone was prepared f r om Johnson ' s reagent and 
r ecrystallized from 95% ethafol, glistening orange flake s with m . p . 
109. 5 -11 1.0° c . {decomp . ); the p - nitrophenyl hydrazone crystallized 
from 80% methanol i n tiny clusters of deep yellow needle s with two 
polymorphic forms , m . p. 149 . 0 -150. 2 o C . and 154. 0 -1 54. s• C .; the 
m - nitrophenylhydrazone gave small orange clusters f rom 80% methanol 
with m . p . 12.6 . 5 - 12.7. 5° C . The oxime and phenylhydrazone c o uld not 
be obtained as solids . 
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trans - l , 3-Dimethylcyclohexanone (Ketone E ) 
A mixture of 10 g. {0 . 08 m ole) of the ~-ketone was added to 
50 ml. of a 0. 0 2.5 M. sodium methoxide sol ution and a llow e d to stand 
for periods of eight hours to three days at room temperature. The 
mixture was diluted with 300 m l. of water and extracted with three 50 m l. 
p o r tions of ether . The combined extracts were washed with 100 m l. of 
water and dried over anhydrous sodium s ulfate. The colorless oil that 
remai n ed after removal of the ether was distilled to give a principal 
l 5 fraction boiling at 9s.s• C ./ 57 mm., which had rn 1. 448 1. The yield 
was 8. 8 g . or 88o/o. V. P . C . analysi s (Carbowax .. 1500) indicated that 
the material was 88% trans - ketone with 1 l~o of the £!!.-is o m e r . 
F ractional distillation through a spinni ng -band column gave a 
small amount of material which was 98% trans - isomer. This material 
2.5 ' 50 ~R had~ 1.4474, n0 1. 4467 , d4 0 .9076. 
Mol. Ref. Calculated for c 8H 14c: 36. 786; Found: 37 . 164. 
Analysis (Sp). Calculated fo r c 8H 14o: C, 76 . 14%; H , 11.18o/o. 
Found: C, 75. 89%.; H , 11. 18%. 
The following solid derivatives were prepared: The oxime was 
recrystallized from 50: 50 aqueo us methanol, c olorless needl es , m. p. 
113. 5 -11 4 . s• C . ; the aemicarbazone fr om 50:50 aqueous methanol, 
colorl ess , m. p. ~MRK 5 - 2.0 6 . o• C .; the thi osemicarbazone fr o m 50: 50 
aqueous m ethanol, long flat, colorless prisms , m. p . 170 . 5 -1 7 1. o• C. ; 
the p - n itr ophenylhydrazone from absol ute methanol , bright yellow prisms, 
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m . p . 157. 5- 158. o• C .; the m -nitropheny l hydrazone fr o m m ethan ol, 
orange needle s , m. p . l l7 . 0 - l l-8 . 5 • C . , which on admixture with the 
~isomer derivative melted at 12.1 - 14?.4• C. ; the 2. , 4 -dinitrophenyl-
hydrazone was prepared from Johnson ' s reagent a nd obtained crystalline 
from 95% ethanol , bright yellow needles , m . p. 153 . 5 -154 . s• C . The 
phenylhydrazone was not obtained in solid form . 
trans, t r ans - l. , 6 - 0 c tadiene 
The following procedure is based on the method reported by 
Webb and B orcherdt (1 5a): 
A one liter , three-necked, round - botto m fla sk wa s equipped with 
a magnetic s tirrer , a l.SO m l. side-arm dropping funnel , and a large 
dry-ice condensor packed with rock salt and ice . The con d enser take -
off was connected t o two ice - traps in s erie s ; the first was cooled with 
rock salt and ice, while th e second was imm er sed in a dry - ice a nd 
acetone m ixtur e . 
The flask was filled wi th 140 m l. o.f absol ute m ethanol and l l-5 g •. 
(1. 4 moles) of crotyl chloride (K . & K . Labs. ). The syste m was 
flushed with a m ild stream of carbon m onoxide introduced via the outlet 
val ve of the terminal dry - ice trap ( the gas was allowed to e s cape through 
the opening of the droppi ng funnel), and 100 m l. (1 32 g ., 0. 76 m ole) of 
nickel t etracarbonyl wa s introduced directly into the droppi ng funne l 
from the one pound lecture b o t tle (Matheson) . The s tream of c arbon 
monoxide prev ented the possible spontaneo us ignition of the nickel 
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carbonyl, which frequently occurs on contact with air. The gas flow 
was discontinued , and dropping funnel was tightly stoppered . The 
nickel carbonyl was introduced to the reaction flask d ropwise with stir ~ 
ring at 25 • C . o ver a period of four hours. The solution turned yell ow 
immediately as a result of complex formation , and a moderate evolution 
of carbon m onoxide occurred . The off - gas c ondensate was returned to 
the reaction flask, and the mixture was allowed to stand with stirring 
overni ght . 
The reaction mixture, which had l argel y solidified , wa s readily 
decomposed with 3 00 ml. of water. The green aqueous lay e r was rem oved 
and the hydrocarbon was washed with another 300 ml . of war m (3 5 - 40• C .) 
water. Traces of nickel carbonyl were removed under reduced pre s sure 
at 10• C . l eaving 61 g . (79o/o) of hydrocarbon. F ractional distillation 
through a 56 em. stainle ss - steel, spi nni ng-band col umn afforded 11.3 g . 
(1 5%) of material which was largel y 3-methyl -1, 5 - heptadiene, b. p . 
92 -l,:U• C ., and 48 . 1 g . ( 6l%) of pure trans , tran e - .:! , 6 -octadiene , b . p . 
121-l::!l . s• C ., ~p 1.4278 . A lthough the refractive index i s lower 
23 
than reported (L it.: ~ 1. 4300), gas anal ysis showed this m aterial to 
be 99% homogeneous . 
The infrar ed spec tru m of this material (neat) possessed a s trong 
band at 963 em. • 1 for a trans - disubstituted ol efinic linkage (1 6); there 
- 1 
was no absorption at a ll between 1500- .:!000 em. 
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sis, cis -2, 6-0ctadiene 
A solution of 20 g. ( 0 . 189 mole) of ~ K 6 -octadiyne ( Farchan Chern . 
Co.) in 50 m l. of cyclohexane contain ing 0. 8 g . of 90% quinoline {Eastman , 
P ract. Grade) was hydrogenated over 2 . 0 g . of Lindlar 1 s catalyst ( 17a) 
at 5 lbs./ sq. in. and room temperature in a m odified P aar apparatus . 
Gas uptake virtually ceased after seven hours when two mol e equivalents 
had been absorbeQ.. The catalyst was removed by filtering through a 
fine grade scintered glass funnel. The solvent was removed by distilla -
t:lon. 
The residue was fractionated through a 56 e m . s tainless-steel, 
spinning-band column, using a reflux r atio of 100: 1. The yield of di-
olefin was 18. 5 g. {89%); its constants were: b . p . 124 . 0 -12.4 . 2 / 744 mm., 
25 23.5 rn 1. 4 347 . d 4 o. 7475 . 
Mol. Ref. Calculated for c 8H 14: 37.964 . Found: 38.473. 
~nalysis {Sp). Calculated for C 8H 14: C , 87. 20o/o; H , 12. 80o/e. 
F ound: C, 87. 18o/e; H , 12 . 88%. 
This material was iden tified as ~~-OI 6 -octadiene on the 
basis of its infrared spectrum (neat) which possessed a strong b a nd at 
-1 - 1 7 13 e m . and a medium one at 1658 e m. 
Acid Catalyzed Cyclization of trans , trana-2 , 6 - 0 ctadiene 
A sol ution of 20 ml. of 98 -lOOo/o for m i c acid and 1. i:. m l. of 
concentrated s ulfuric a cid was added to 10.0 g . (.0 91 m ole) of trans , 
trans-2, 6-octadiene, and the two phase system was stirred for thirty - six 
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hours. At the end of thh time the reaction mixture was homogeneous 
and deep violet i n color. 
The mixture was poured into 300 ml. of water containing SO g . 
of sodium carbonate and 2.00 g. of crushed ice. The yellow basic solu-
tion was extracted with five 50 m l. portions of ether while still quite cold. 
The combined extracts were washed with 100 m l. of water and dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulfate. Removal of the solvent left 14. 1 g . of 
dark oU, which was fractionally distilled to give 5. 2. g . (37o/o) of 2.t , 3c • 
dimethylcyclohexylc formate, b. p. 90·93° C. /34 mm., { 5 1. 4389. 
Analysis (Sp). Calculated for c 9a 16o i C, 69.17o/o; H , 10. 30o/o. 
Found: C, 68. 99o/o; H, 10. 2.2%. 
A second fraction, 7. 4 g . (52o/o) o£ an i someric mixture of 
octadiyl diformates was obtained with b. p. 142.-146° C . /30 mrn. , 
2.5 ~ 1. 4300. 
~nalysis (Sp). Calculated for C 10n 18o 4: C, 59 . 38%; H , 8 . 97%. 
F ound:C, 59.31%; H , 8.99%. 
A cid Catalyzed Cyclization of cis, cis - 2. , 6·0ctadiene 
A solution of 20 ml. of 98·100% formic acid and 1. 2. m l. of c on-
centrated sulfuric acid was stirred with 10. 0 g . of ~Ks!!_-OK 6 ·oc tadiene 
for four days at o• C. The reaction m ixture was worked up in the same 
manner as for the di-trans-isomer. D i stillation gave a mixture of cyclic 
monoformates, 4. 8 g ., b.p. 46 ·61° C./S mm • • which contained 11% 
oi 2, 3-dimethylcyclohexyl formate according to gas anal ysis. Of this, 
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94o/o was ?}, 3c -dimethylcyclohexylc formate while the remaining 6% 
was the C -1 epimer. t c t 2 • 3 - dimethylcyclohexyl for m ate. 
:Analysis (Sp) . Calculated for C 9H 16 0 l : C , 69 . 17%; H . 10. 30o/o. 
Found! C, 68. 88o/o; H. 10. 19%. 
• I t.l. t. A higher boiling fraction , b. p . 94 - 97 C. 5 mm. , ~ 1. 4306 , 
afforded 7. 5 g . (41%) of isomeric octadiyl diform ates . 
Cleavage of 2. t , 3c - Dimethylcy clohexylc F o rmate with Lithium 
Aluminum Hydride 
To a mixture of 100 mg . (2 7 mrnoles) of lithium aluminum 
hydride i n 50 ml. of absolute ether was a dded dropwise 1. 0 g. (6. 4 
mmoles) of z\ 3c -dimethylcyclohexylc for m ate. T he m ixture was 
allowed to stand for an hour , and the exces& hydride was decom pos ed 
by dropwiae addition of 20 ml. of a saturated a m monium s ulfate solution . 
The ether layer was washed with 10 ml. of water a nd dried over an -
hydrous sodium sulfa te . Removal of the eth er lef t 0 . 71 g . (86%) of 
colorless oil. ~R 1. 4 562.. which wa s shown by gas a nalysis to be 
entirely 2t, 3c -dimethylcyclohexanolc . Distillation gave 0. 63 g . (76%) 
of pure alcohol B . b. p. ss• C . / 6 mm. , ~p 1. 4 56 1. 
~nalysis (Sp). Calculated for C 8H 16o: C , 74 . 94%; H , 12.. 58%. 
F ound: C, 74. 69%; H, 12.. 61%. 
The ry -napthylurethane was pr epared and recrystallized fr o m 
absolute methanol: m.p. 156. 5 -157. o• C . A 50: 50 m ixtu re with authen tic 
t:!59 
material had m . p . 156.0-1 57 . 0° C . 
The alcohol did not crystallize upon s tanding fo r c ne week at 
t c c Z. , 3 -Dimethylcyclob exyl F ormate 
A m ixture of 60 m l. of pyridine , 6 g . {0 . 13 m ol e ) of 98 - 100% 
for m ic acid, and 3 g . {O. Ol3 m ole) of l.t,3c - dirnethylcyclohe:xanol c was 
cooled to -35° C . in a dry-ice and acetone bath. Phosgene ( 5 g . , 0 . 05 
m ole) was condensed in a small Schlenk tube i mmersed i n the dry -ice 
mixture . The Schle nk tub e was then inverted and the pho sgene was 
added dropwise to the reaction mixture over a period of thir ty to for ty 
m inutes. The contents were s tirred vigorous l y by hand. After all the 
phosgene had reacted, the mixture was stored i n a refrigerator at 
- 10• C. for twelve hours . (Caution: if a ll the phosgene has n o t been 
consumed , the reaction may becom e violently exotherm ic u p on removal 
from the dry -ice bath ; this is best avoided by not overcooling the mixture 
during the addition of phosgene . ) 
The semisolid material was poured into an exce ss of 6 N . sulfuric 
acid containing crushed ice. The acid solution wa s extracted imm ed iatel y 
with three 50 ml. portions of ether . The combined extr acts were washed 
with Z. N . s odium carb onate s olution , and then dried over anhy drous 
sodi um sulfate. Removal of the solvent lef t a pale yellow oil, which upon 
distillation gave 2. . 56 g . {71%) of 2.t , 3c - dim ethylcyclohexyl c formate w i th 
b . p. 86- 88° C ./30 mm . , and { 5 1. 4 38 1. 
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Analysis (Sp). Calculated for c 9H 16o z: C, 69.17o/o; H , 10.30o/e. 
F ound: C , 68. 91%; H , 10. 16o/o. 
t c t c 2. , 3 -Dimethyl - 4 -deuterocyclohexy1 Formate 
A solution of l. 5 g . of 100% formic a cid-d (Merck) and 0. lO ml . 
of concentrated deuterium sulfate was stirred with 0. 75 g. (6. 8 mmo1es) 
of trans, trans-l, 6 - octadiene for two days at room temperature. The 
material was worked up as previousl y described . Distillation gave 0. 36 
t c t c g . (34%) of 2. , 3 -dirnethyl - 4 -deuterocyclohexyl formate , b. p. 46 - 47°C ./ 
2.5 8 mm., ~ 1. 4 3 83 , and 0 . 63 g. (46o/o) of isomeric dideuterol:ktadiyl di -
ZS for mates, b. p. 65-so•t s mm., n0 1 . 42.98 . 
The infrared spectrum (CC14 ) of the former possessed an eqna-
-1 
torial C - D absorption at 2.171.:!:, 4 em. (16, 18). 
t c c c Z , 3 -Dimethyl - 4 - deuterocyclohexyl Formate 
The cyclization of~K~-OK I 6 -octadiene in formic acid-d was 
carried out as described above, except that the reaction mixture was 
stirred for seven days at o• C. After the work- up there was obtained, 
following a small forerun, 0. 18 g. o f isomeric for mates, b. p. 48 - 53° C ./ 
8 mm., ~R 1. 43 76. A small amount of Zt, 3c - dimethyl - 4c -deutero-
c yclohexylc formate was recovered from this sampl e by use of gas 
chromato graphy (Carbowa.x -1500 column, 115° C .). The infrared 
spectrum of thia material s h owed an axial C - D abeorp tion at 2.142. .:!: 8 
-1 ( em. 16, 18). 
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The dideuterot:ktadiyl diforrnate m ixture was obtained as a 
25 higher b oiling fraction , b . p . 6 1-76° C . /8 rnm., !)) 1K4~9RI and 
amounted to 0. 56 g. (41o/o). 
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PART IV 
THE INFRAR ED SPECTRA 
OF CYCLOBUTANE C OMFOUNDS 
~ST 
INTRODUC TION 
To the practicing organic chemist, one of the important prob -
lems in the area of infrared spectroscopy has been the search for 
characteristic fr equencie s of typical organic ring systems . In the 
case of the saturated carbocyclic m olecules , m oderate succe ss h a s 
been achieved in the correlation of the spectra of cyclopropane deriv -
atives, although the number of compounds whose spectra have been 
studied has been relatively small (1). Investigation of the spectra o f 
four., five -, and six - membered rings has at best yielded only tentative 
results . In view of the enhanced interest recently in the chemistry of 
small ring s , identification of suc h systems by infrared means h a s 
become even more desirable. The following contains the results of 
our examination of the spectra of 191 cyclobutane derivatives. In 
addition, we would like to propose a novel application of a computer 
technique, which we feel will be of considerable a id in the anal ysis 
of large number s of spectra. 
P revious studies in the cor relation of the spectra of c y clobutane 
compounds have been discussed b y Bellamy E ~FK 
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Spectra Sources . --The spectra used in thi s investigation w er e 
a vailable from the infrared files of these Laboratories . These file s 
consist in part of approximately 36,000 published s pectra , w h ich 
include the followin g compilations; Sadtler S ta ndard Spectra, I ndex oi 
the American P etroleum Institute, Index of the National Research 
Council - National B ureau of Standards, Index of the American Society 
for Testing Material s , D ocumentation of M olecular Spec tro s c opy , 
and the Coblentz Spectra {3). A t U. C. L. A . the se spectra have been 
stored on magnetic tape with the following restriction s : all absorptions 
which have intens itie s at l ea s t 1/ lOth of the maximum intensity are 
retained , the rest a re eliminated; re s olution is 0. 1 micron over the 
range 1. M- ~R K 0 microns . P articular spectra are made availab le by 
means o f a search routine programmed on an I. B . M . 1401 corn-
puter . A total of 96 non- fused cyclobutane and cyclobutene s pec tra 
were obtained in thi a manner. In addition, another 131 unpubli shed 
s pectra of cyclobutane derivatives were courteous l y made available 
from the files of Dr . J . D . Roberts ' re s earch group at Caltech. * 
* The preparation o f many of the s e compounds ha s been 
described by J. D . R oberts and C. M . Sharts {4) . 
~SU 
Elimination of duplications and o f r:; pectra taken in the gas phase l eft 
a total of l t.G. spectra of c y clobutane compounds and € .. 9 of cyclobutene 
compound s . 
Compo s ite Spectra.- -To a fir s t approximation, the vibrational 
spectrum of a molecule R - Z . may be considered as a superimposition 
1 
o f the individual spectra of the groups R - and Z .-, plus a dditional 
1 
abs orptions produced by the presence of the R - .Z. . bond( s ). ~orne 
1 
combinational tone s may a l so be expected. The problem of ciiscov ering 
the characteristic frequencies of R - can then be thought o£ as o n e o f 
detecting the R -signal i n the presence of the noise spectrum p roduc ed 
by the presence of z .-. If R - and z .- are both typical organic residue:3, 
1 1 
the s ignal-to-nois e ratio should be of the order of unity, and the s i gnal 
is indistinguishable from the background activity . ~urther data are 
required to extract the de s ired information. One method of increasing 
the signal-to-noi s e ratio is to treat the noi s e as a random compo n ent, 
and s i rnply average the s pectra of several R - Z .• S uch a procedure 
1 
can be expected to provide a n efficient separation of noise and s ignal, 
only if the data can be taken as rep resentative o~ a truly stocha s tic 
process. • In the case at hand , neither the choice of the g roups z . 
1 
nor the vibrations that the se groupo:~ possess c an be cons idered to b e 
strictly random; t hat i s , z . i s bia sed to th e extent that it i s representative 
1 
* For an exc e llent d iscussion o£ the mathematical m ethod and 
further refinements, see reference 5. F or exa mpl es of other applica-
tions of thi s method , see reference f1, 
2.69 
of the particularly commo n organic linkages, suc h as C - H , C-N, C =O , 
etc. N evertheles:. , the occurrence of combi nation bands , coupling 
effects, and frequenc y shifts due to d ifferen c es in bond strengths will 
tend to augment the random behavior of thi s c omponent. 
4 5 Our experie nce indicate s th at about t. to ~ spectra are neede d 
to produce a composite {average) spectrum with sufficient reduction 
of the n oi se level to be of interpretive value. Certain p r omi nent 
features of the composite spectrum may be detectable w i th fewer spectra , 
howeve r . 
I n order to illustrate th is tec h nique, th e Sadtler files w ere 
searched to o btai n the s p ectra of all mono subs tituted benzene com -
pounds , except thos e c ontai ning a substituted or fuaed - ring aro m atic 
group. A tota l of 1074 (ca . G 10) diifer ent spectra were obtained. 
These were averaged by an I. B . M. 1401 computer, using the i ntensity 
rnaxirna in 0 . 1 rnicron "wi ndows" a crosa the spectrum from 1 . 0 -1 5.0 
micronu . The re s ulting composite spectrum i s show n in Figure 1. * 
S i nce the ordinate axis is best interpreted as a measure of the relative 
probability of find ing a band at a given fr e quenc y , the trace has b een 
i nverted as i s customar y in the presentation of power llpec t ra. Of 
the 14 p rincipal peaks , nine ot these have b e.en cons idered typically 
present in monos ubstituted b e nzene syste ms ( .:::.). The remaining 
* The error in the p osition of the m axi m a in F i gu res 1-5 
is + 0 . 05 ~K 
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bands (3. 00, 7 . 70, 7 .90 , 10.90 , and 1.::. 00 !J. ) a re l ess promin ent 
a nd may not rise sufficiently above the general noi s e level to be o f 
m uch interpretive val ue ( s ee Appendix). 
The spectrum of c yclobutane (7) its elf i ndicate s that , in a ddition 
to specific ring motions , the motions of the ring m ethy l ene g roups 
should be important i n c har a cterizi ng the spectra o f c y clobutane 
d erivativee (vide infra ) . In view of thi s , the composi t e spectrum of t h e 
cyclobu~ s ystem w a s p repared f rom 8 1 spec tra o f c y clobutane 
d erivatives , which m et the following re s trictions: a ll con tain e d a t l east 
one ring methylene group, and none p o sse ::;se d a fused - r i ng or spirane 
s tructure; no c yclopro py l nor cyclop e ntyl g r oup could be pre s ent in 
the m olecule; no cyclobute ne compound:3 were included. The r esultant 
spectrun'l i s s hown i n F i gure 4 . ~or compari son purposes the cor -
responding spectra of 105 cyclopropane derivative s ( F i g . 5) , 41 c y cle-
pentane compounds ( F i g . 3), and 44 o p e n c h ain alkane s ( F i g . .:!) w e re 
p repared. 
It cannot be overemphasized that one should not try to extract 
m ore informati on f rom F i gure s 1 - 5 than the data from which they we r e 
constructed permit. The published spectra u s ed i n thi s study wer e 
prepared on numerous ins truments , under variou:J c ondi ti ons , usi ng 
samples (both neat and i n s olution) o ~ u ndetermi ned purity . Consequently , 
the p rim ary p urpo s e ;.>erved by the composite spectrum was to indicate 
where, if anywhere , in the spec tra of c y clobutane c ompounds a characteri s tic 
2.76 
absorption might be found. The discussion below was based then on 
the examination of the individual spec tra, many o f whic h were not •.1sed 
to construct Figure 4. 
General Distribution of Absorption Maxima. --It was s uggested to 
us by Dr. R. M . Badger that in ord e r to evaluate the s i gnificance of 
the findings discussed below, it would be useful to know the pr obability 
o f finding an absor ption at a particular wavelength in the spectrum of a 
randomly chosen compound, which does n ot con tain the group in que s tion, 
i.e., the cyclobutane ring. To obtain a measure of these probability 
values, the positions of all the maxima (each at least 1/lOth as strong 
as the most intense absorption) of the spectra in the .Sadtler organic 
index were tallied, and the relative occurrence frequencie:J were corn -
puted for each 0. 1 1-1. (Table I). Since the compound s in the Sa d tle r i ndex 
may be cons i dered to be approximately representative of organic com -
pounds in general, the relative frequencies will be approximately equal 
to the "actual" probabili ty values. The accuracy of th e approxi m a tion 
will depend on the exten t to which the Sadtler index m a y be b ia sed i n i t s 
sampling. A lthough the spectra of cyclobutan e c ompounds w ere included 
in this tally, their deletion could not change any probability val u e by 
more than about 0. 6 percent. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Cyclobt.1tane. --The spec trum of c y clobutane i tself has been 
examined in detail by Rathjens et al. (7). It is reported to be compli-
cated by the fact that the barrier to internal rotation about the C -C 
bond appears small enough to allow an equilibriam to exist benveen the 
planar (D 4 h) and bent (D ~dF confo r mations , both symmetry forms being 
sufficiently populated at ambient temperatures to be · spectroscopically 
active.* The most characteristic vibration, the ring breathing motion 
of the planar constellation, ia unfortunately only Raman active (9), 
-1 
appearing at 970 em (10. 30 p.). This s ignal is expected to be weak 
at m ost in substituted ring systems. For cyclobuta ne molecule s with 
a~d symmetry, there is an infrared band at 750 cm- 1 . (l3.33 t.J.), which 
has been assigned to an in-plane ring bending ,n"lotion ( 7). This absorp-
tion should be important in the spectra of substituted c y clobutane s i n 
which bulk and torsional effects tend to favor the non-planar c onforrna-
ti.on. A nother pair of motions, which m ight be expected to be character -
i s tic of cyclobutane derivat ive s , also appears in the spectrum of the 
parent compound. One i s the methylene ( - C H .:::, -) twisti ng move m ent. 
This mode is silent in the infrared for molecule s with D .:1h s ymmetry. 
-1 but is active ior the lower symmetry form and appears at lt:.GO e m . 
* Recent evidence from electron diffraction studies gives support 
to D as the average symmetr y species (Sa; c f . 8b) . High resolution oam~~ studies a lso favor this species (8c). 
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(S.lO ~FK Rocking of the methyl ene group produces a band at 901 - 1 e m . 
( 11 . 10 1-L ) . I n open chain hydroc arbons , the corresponding fr equen cie s 
- 1 - 1 
are near 1305 ern. ( 7 . 66 1-L) and 7 .!0 em. ( 13. 88 iJ. ) ( 10). 
- 1 Region Near 3000 em . ( 3 . 4 ~FK --fn cyclobutane {7) the C - H 
stretching motions give rise to strong bands at 2.97 4 e m. - 1 and 2.89 6 
-1 
e m . C on clusions to be drawn f rom s everal previous investigations {.!) 
suggest that fo r cyclobutane derigative s these motions appear at l ower 
- 1 - 1 frequencies , namel y at !.9t!.. 6 .:!: 10 em. and 2.853.:!: 10 e rn . O ur 
investigation oi thi s region was hampered by the lack o f good resolution 
here of many spec tra. A fter ·a n examination of t h e s p ec tra of 18 c y clo -
butane compounds posses s ing a relativel y s i mpl e band struc ture i n 
this regi on, we found that it was possi b l e to identify two bands at 
-1 - 1 
.::!915-2.950 em. and .!855-2.875 e m . Three o f the spectra were of 
the pure liquids and the re s t were of carbon tetrachloride s ol :.1 tions. 
The l atter interval coincides with the one repor t e d by 'Niberl e y { 11) . 
Cyclobutene comp ounds usually gave rise to very weak abs orp-
-1 
tiona near 3000 em. , and we were unable to obtain much i nforrnation 
about them . I t appears that the s tretching frequencies of the vinyl 
C - H units are not s ignificantly shifte d by the effects of ring strai n . 
A more detailed s tudy of t h is region , however , should be made. 
- 1 
Region N e a r 14 50 e m . ( 6 . 9 11 ). - - The methyl ene group of sa tur -
ated hydroc arbons i s respons ible for a r emarkab l y c onstant ba nd at 
280 
1468 - 1 This absorption i s due to the bending deformation of the em . 
H - C - H angl e . This s o - called "scissoring" motion* is readily identified 
in hydrocarbon spectra , s i nce it i s usually the only strong intensity 
- 1 
between 1400 and 1500 em. When the pol yrnethylene c hain forms a 
ring , this absorption is shifted to longer wavel engths. Thus , i n c arbon 
tetrachloride, the corresponding band of c y c l ohexane undergoes a 
s i gnific ant d i spl a c ement (11.!.), falling to 145G em . -l I n c y clop entane 
no further shift is ob s erved , and the band appear s at 1453 e rn . -l 
The spectrum of liquid c y clobutane (7) , at ambient temperatures , 
-1 -1 possesses a doublet at 1453 e m . and 1450 em. In cyclopropane 
- 1 ( 13) the m ethylene d eformation falls sharpl y to 143 4 e m . The cor-
responding in - p lane deformation of terminal a lken e s E ~FEcycloethanesF 
- 1 is found nea r 1415 e m . The cause of this shift to low er fr e que n cie s 
may, as in the case of C - H stretching v ibrations , be due to a combin-
ation of effects ari s ing from a decreas e in ring s ize . Such factors 
incl ude bond angle strain, compr e ssion of the C - C bond, changes in 
the state of aggregation of the methylene groupe; , and changes in the 
electronegativity of c arbon due to differences in bond hybridization. 
Exc ept for the case of terminal a lkene s , very little use has b een 
made of the position of the m e thylene deformation in the infrared 
* When the proportion of methyl groups present in the mol ecule 
i s l arge , the asymmetrical vibration near 14E,O em. - l may become m ore 
conspicuous; however , it usually provides no more than a shoulder on 
the m ore intense methyl ene absorption under typic a l re s olution . 3 ee 
ref erence l. . 
G!81 
identification of c ycloparaffin.ic s tructure s . R ecently ( 10, 1' ), h o wever , 
careful analysis o f the spectra of certain s teroids has shown that th e 
m ethylene groups of the D-ring can be distinguished from those of the 
side-chain and of the s ix-m embered rings . The fact that the p osition 
and the intensity of th i s absorption are s t r ongl y influenced by the 
presence of electronegative substituent::> has tended to obscure its use-
fulness in problems o f structure identification. This i s d u e largel y to 
the lack of sufficient data on the spectral shifts i nvolved, though other 
deterrents can a l so be blamed (vide infra). In c yclobutane compo unds , 
thi s change in position i s illustrated by the following series of mono-
and lIl~disubstituted derivative s: m ethyl- {1 459 em. -l), hydroxy -
-1 (1453 em. ), 
-1 (1 449 em. ) , 
bromo- (1453 em. -l), amino- (1 45 1 e m . - 1), phenyl-
-1 -1 
chloro- (1448 em. ), 1-ch l oro-1-carboxy - (1 4 18 e m . ), 
-1 -1 1-iluoro-l-carboxy- (1406 em. ), and oxo- (139 C em. ). The shifts 
a re seen to parallel group electronegativitie.:; very well. Although the 
shifts noted here are quite large , it i s still often p o ssible to obse r ve 
the effects of ring s ize on thi s ab sorption within an homologo us s erie s 
of cycloalky l derivatives. F or example, Nolin and Jones ( 14) have 
shown that the C-H bending of the rv -methylen e groups of k etone s i s 
-1 displaced down to 1430-1410 e m . . The value s of the correspo ndi ng 
-1 -1 - 1 
cy-clic sy stems are 14D~ e m . , 1404 e m. , and 139E, e m . for neat 
cyelohexanone, c y elopentanone, and e ycl obutanone*, respectively. 
* A higher value o f 14 0" e m . - 1 has been reported for cyclo-
but anone ( 15). 
A similar trend i s observed in the a nalogous ~-cyclic methylene 
-1 -1 -1 derivatives (1457 e rn . , 1447 ern. , and 14l8 em. ; neat) . This 
shift to longer wavelengths is further i llustrated in the spec tra of the 
c y cloaklyl b romides and c hlorides publi shed by Roberts and Chambers 
{16), as well as in the A . P . I. spec tra (17) of m ono- and 1, 1-dialkyl-
cycloalkanes. * The spectra of the c ycloa lky lbenzenes a nd the c yclo -
alkyl carboxylic acids do not follow the usual trend . The observed 
deviations may be due to a coupling of the s cissoring m o de with the 
14SO em. -l skeletal motion of the aromatic ring , and wi th a C - 0 motion 
- 1 
near 1440 e rn . , re spectivel y . Although coupling of thi s kind should 
b e weak, thi s belief is str e ngthened by the fact that the proper order i s 
r estored when the benzene ring is partially hydro genated and when the 
carboxyl group is reduced to an a l dehyde function . 
Examination of this region of the spectrum showed that 9 3 p ercent 
- 1 (l- 6 /2.8) of the cyclopentane structures absorbed over 1460 -1 430 e m . , 
-1 7 6 percent ( 84/ 111) of the cyclobutanes over 1450 -14l0 em. , while 
80 percent (84 / 105) of the cyclopropane derivatives displ ayed bands 
in the region 14 30-1390 em. -l N evertheless , except within a serie s of 
analogously s ubs ti tuted c ycloalkanes , the position of the m ethylene 
deformation is not s u fficiently characteristic of ring s i ze to be used au 
a means of identification. 
We have observed , h owever , that in the m onosubstituted cyclo-
propane spectra , the methyl ene scissoring band is invariabl y s plit by 
* This shift may be easily seen in F igure s 2 -5 and Figures 7 - 10. 
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-1 
about 10-15 em. • while in monosubstituted cyclobutan e spectra . 
splitting appear s in about C./3 of the ca s e s . Cyclopentane c ompound:3 
less frequently (ca . 1/3 of the time) pos s es s a sharp abs orption with 
a shoulder on the higher frequ ency s l ope, but s eldom have the well -
defined doublet structure found in the s maller rings. Six - membered 
rings and open c hain systems posse ss a single band as long a s the 
m ethylene g roups are not rendered greatly u nequivalent by th e presence 
of s trong electron....withdrawing groups . Inasmuch a s the cyclopropane 
ring structure can usually be identified by reference to bands near 
-1 -1 1020 em. (9. 8 u.) and 3050 em. (3.1:.7 1-1- ). the absence of these bands 
a l ong with the 10-1 5 e m . - 1 splitting of the m e thylene band may be 
evidence for the cyclobutane ring . Since the cau se of th i s Elplitting i s 
not clear , such interpretations shoul d be made with cau tion , and o n e 
s hould be aware , insofar a s p o ssibl e , of those s tructural feature s whic h 
are likely to complicate the a n aly s i s of this region o f the s pectrum . 
I n this connection , i t may b e mentioned that the pre s ence of o n e or 
m ore fluorine atom s on the cyclobutane ring may give rise to a band 
- 1 -1 between 1430 em. and 1330 em . Bands of similar contour and 
-1 intensity below 1350 em. have been observed by Thom pson and co -
workers ( 18) in a variety of fluorinated sub s tances , although the g roup 
m otions responsible for them have not yet been determ ined . 
I n addition, 31 spectra o f cyclobutene compounds containing the 
ring methylene group were examined. An absorp tion was invariably 
2. 84 
-1 found below 1445 em. I t was not always clear whether this band wa s 
due to the ring methylene unit or to some other group . 
-1 Region Near 123 5 em. (8. 10 '.t.). -- A ccording to the composite 
spectrum of 81 cyclobutane compounds (F ig. 4), an a bsorption occurs 
-1 
near 12.35 e m . frequently enough to merit consideration as a possible 
characteristic vibration. No absorption i s noted here for the cyclo-
propane and cyclopentane compounds examined. S ince this band is very 
likely associated with the m ethylene twisting motion on th e four-membered 
ring (7), the spectra of deriva tive s contai ning this group were examined 
in detail i n this region. A medium to strong signal a pp eared in 55 per-
-1 
cent (61/ 111) of the cases at 12.35.:!:. 10 e m . In 87 percent (96/ 11 1) of 
-1 
the spectra, a band was found over 1.:!3 5 .:!:. .:!0 e m . , while the interval 
1200-126 0 em. - 1 contained a band in 93 percent (103/111) of the cases. 
P oly s~bstituted c y clobutanes generally represented the exceptions. 
Some caution m ust be exercised in i nterpreting these figure s , however, 
since this is a region of high spectral activity (Table I). It m ay be 
that some of the observed absorptions should be ascribed to strong 
C -0 motions. 
-1 
Nevertheless, the relative cons tancy of the 1G3 5 ern. 
band in a large number of compounds indicates that i t should b e very 
useful in identifying the cyclobutane ring. 
This band is not seen in the spec tra of perdeuterocy clobutane and 
nine other cyclobutane compounds in which the ring methylene units 
are missing . O n the other hand, cyclobutane and c yclobutene systems 
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which contain fluorine attached to the ring, e. g., pertluorocyclobutane 
-1 itself, are quite likely to possess a strong absorption near ll35 e m . 
It is interesting that all of fourteen compounds containing one 
~-cyclic double bond a ttached to the ring (either =Co~ or =0 ) presen t ed 
- 1 
an absorption near 1~PR em. , while as a rule cyclobutene derivatives 
did not. Some exceptions were noted. I n particular, eleven derivatives 
-1 
of 1-phenylcyclobutene absorbed near ll40 em. In simple systems , 
- 1 it appears that the 1~PR em. band may be of some value in distinguish-
ing between~- and ~-cyclic double bonds , if the pr esence of the 
C 4 -ring has already been established. 
Region N ear 900 em. - 1 (11 ~1FK --Earlier investigators have 
-1 
observed a band at 91M-9~M em. in a number of cyclobutane spectra , 
and they have identified it with a methylene rocking mode ( 19). Our 
investigation revealed that this band occur s frequently EU~ percent, 
40/49) in the spectra of mono- and 1, 1-di substituted cyclobutanes over 
the interval 91M-9~R em. -l It is, however, comparatively rareE~~ 
p ercent, H /73) in the spectra o f cyclobutane compounds which posses s 
a different substitution pattern , but which still retain at least one ring 
methylene group. I t should be pointed out that the behavior of the 
methylene rocking motion, unlike the other bending m odes o f th e 
methylene group, is in general considerably more susceptibl e to the 
influence of neighboring groups ( 10). The incidence of absorptions over 
-1 
the range 890-92.5 ern. was 53 percent {39/73). C y clopentane 
:!86 
-1 
compounds have been reported E ~oF to absorb near 890 em. a s well 
-1 
as near 930 em. 
and 10 . 8 u. ). 
"F igure 3 display s bands near these val ues (11. ~ 1J> 
N e are not able to c oncur with M arrison ( 2.1 ) that a c harac teristic 
- 1 
s ignal appears at 9 60-1000 e m . for cyclobutane system s . 'vo/ e observ e d 
an absorption in this interval only 31 percent (38/ 12..2.) of the time; many 
of these were very weak bands. I t n1ay be signiiicant that e l even of the s e 
compound s contained fluorine , although the C - F bond usually produc e s 
-1 peaks at frequencies above 1000 em. ( 2.) . 
Deformation of the C -H bond of the terminal methylene group oi 
-1 
alkenes produces a band at 890 .:!:_ 5 em. I n rnethylenecy clobutane 
compound s , this band appear s to be shifted to slightly l onger wave -
l engths . F or non-conjuga ted methylene groups, the band s hifts to 
875.:!.:. 5 e m . - l ( six compounds ). whi le for conjugated systems , the p eak 
- l is at 845 - 850 em. (nine com pounds ). A s eJc.arnplee: m ethyle nec yclo-
butane (879 e rn . -l) , 3-m ethyl-1-methyl enecyclob utane (87 (. e m . - 1), 
-1 1. 3-dimethyleneeyclobutane ( 870 e m . h 3, 4 - dimcthylenecyclobutene 
- 1 -1 ( 848 e m. ). 1-pheny1-3, 4 - dim ethyl eneeyclobutene ( 847 e m . ), 
-1 2. -chloro-1-phenyl-3. 4 - dim ethylenecyclobutene {846 ern. ) , and 
- 1 1-ph enyl-3-methy l enecyclobutene {850 em. ). In allene G ( ..! 2.) 
-1 ( methylenee y cloethanes), this band i s n ear 8 (,0 e m . 
Region N ear 750 e m . - 1 (13. 3 u. ). --Use of t3olvents b l ocked cut 
- 1 
the region near 750 em. in most of the spec tra availabl e to u s . 
287 
-1 However, a band a t 745 .!_ 5 e m . was observed in 70 percent ( 19 I .:::.7) 
o f t he cases. Thi s may result from the low f requency in - p l ane bending 
of the four - membered ring (7). 
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APPENDI X 
The c omposite spec tra of F igures 1 - 5 present an interesting 
but diffic ul t probl em in objective analysis. A s pointed out , the Z i -
and their associated absorptions do not in fact behave completel y 
randoml y ; c onsequently noise, i.e., absorptions not specific to the 
moi ety R -, do appear in the compos ite spectrum of R - Z. . For 
1 
exampl e , non- specific activity is anticipated near 3. 5 u and 7 11. where 
c arbon -hydrogen motions are normally detected, s inc e the C - H bond 
is expect ed to be an important (non- random ) component of the Z . -. 
1 
A compl e t e l y satisfac tory anal ysis should be able to distinguish a ll 
such n on -charac teristic absorptions . Examination of ~Digures .::; a nd 3 
brings to bear the questi on: A re the more i ntense bands between 8 11. 
and l G u any more or l e ss i mportant than cer tai n weaker or even hidden 
bands in the same region ? A nd finally , whic h of the bands of a given 
composite spec t r um are most useful i n establis hing the presenc e or 
abs enc e o f R - in the spectrum of an unknown compound? 
The chief obstacle to finding answer3 to the above questions lie s 
in the fa c t that the "signal - to - noise" ratio i s not a constant val ue over 
the entire frequency range . F urther , the l evel to which the noise ri s e s 
on a given frequenc y interval in a particular composite s p e ctrum is not 
known. There fore , charac teristic absorptions with low extinc tion co-
effic ients may not be a s prominent as les s c haracteri stic absorptions 
l89 
with h i gher extinctions . This is particularl y s o ii the l atter fall on an 
interval o f g e nerally high spectral activity ( Table 1). 
The above con s i derations may be taken as some specific demerits 
of the compo s ite spec trum as an investigative tool. N o n ethel ess , an 
attempt to remove s ome of the gue s swork att endant to the analysis of 
the s e spectra has bee n made w ith partia l suc cess . The m ethod, which 
is adaptable to use with high - speed computer s , involve s e l ementary 
information theory and is outlined bel ow . 
• * •• 
The theor y of inform a tion ( t-3) has found i ncreas i ngl y wide app lica-
tion during the p a st few years. B a sic to thi s theory is the stati stic a l 
defi n ition of information expre ssed by equation 1. H ere F relates to 
1 = K. 'lnP (1) 
the probability of an event (e . g . , the occu1·rence of a given symbol) , 
while K ' is s imply a cons tant; 1, the n , is the information* to be derived 
fr o m the event or t he information content of the event . 
F or an event with a p riori probability p .• the information content 
J 
may be given a lterna tivel y by equation ~: 
I . = - Kp . l np . 
J J J 
( l) 
* Thi s defi nition make s no d i s tinction between useful and usel e ss 
information. I nfor m ation i s , h owever , di s tinct from knowledge. I t i s 
defined i n terms of the "novelty" of an e vent. The m ore rare an even t , 
the more i nformative it i a . The human val ue placed o n t h is info:r m ation , 
however, i s of no concer n i n this theory. 
The information content of a group of N events , each with a priori 
probability p .• is the sum oi the information associated w ith the indi-
J 
vidual events , and is given by 
N 
I = - K )' p. ln p. 
J J 
(3) 
j=l 
where 
N 
.)-. p . = 1 
·-' J 
(4} 
j=l 
Equation 3 is due to Shannon (t.4). The minu s sign i s introduced to 
make I a positive quantity. Since infor mation i s usually considered 
a dimensionless value, K i s given no dimensions, but is used as a 
scaling factor. It i s conventional to give I in a unit .syste m baaed on 
binary digits (bits) , in which case K ha s the value 3. P~ 19.::. when 
log 10 pj i s employ ed . 
If the data of Table I are normalized over the interval .:! . 0 -1 4 . 9 !J. , 
a new table of probabilities, P \ , may be constructed {Table II) which 
conform to equation 4 . These represent the a priori probability of the 
occurrence of an absorption in a particular frequency cell, A.. The 
a m ount of information contained in such an event would be given by 
(5) 
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P lotting the IX versus X w ould produce a distribution or spectrum of 
information values s i m ilar to the probability distrib11tion obtained by 
plotti ng the P X agai ns t X. This information spectrum should approximately 
characterize the non- specific behavior of the "noise" attributable to the 
z
1 
in a precise system of units . 
I n a like manner , we rnay obtain a s e t of probability val u e s , C ). , 
c orresponding to any subclass of compounds , 
related information elem ents , 
R - Z ., and compute the 
1 
(0 
The 1\_ now give rise to a particular i nformation spectrum, not unlike 
F i gure s 1-5, in which the i nformation signal characteri stic of R - i s 
superimposed o n the n o n - specifi c ( n ois e) s ignal due to the Z . - . Each 
1 
element, I'x. , may be thought of as compose d of two parts: 
(7) 
where 
R R 
- K P l og P X X (8) 
and 
f~ = Z '7 - K P X l og m~ (9) 
The PR of equation 8 are t he pro babilitie s that the m oiety R w ill gi ve ), 
7 
r i se to a n absorption at X; the m~ of equation 9 are the p robabilitie s that ). 
the z
1 
will absorb at\ . P resumably, if the Z i are generally 
l 93 
z 
representative structures, then the P >.. 
equation 6 . Consequently, we m a y set 
approximation for f~ 
may be estimated by th e P >.. o f 
z 
I X ~ IX , and make the following 
IR -;:;:. I I - I = 61 ( 1 0) X X X X 
where the 61). may in p r actic e be either po:1itive or negative. The good -
ness of this approximation will depend upon the number and choice of 
the Z i in the R-Z i. If the Zi a re not truly repre s entative of the pop ulation 
defined (in thi s ca s e) by the :Jadtler file s , th e n the P X will not be proper 
7 
estimates for the p""' . • 
X 
The 6I\ may now b e plotted versus \ to obtain a differential 
information spectrum. F igures 6 -1 0 show the diiferential information 
spec tra , in histog r am forln , cor responding to the spectra of F igure s 
1·5, respectivel y . In the ideal situation . the pos itive p eaks oi the 
differential spectra correspond to the specific infrared behavior o f the 
R - g roup ; the intensitie s of these peaks arc a m easure of the rel a t ive 
amount of information to be gai ned from exami n ing a given region of 
the spectrum for a particular clas s of compo unds a fter the ' 1noi s e " 
has been rem oved. 
It may be m entioned i n passi ng that s i nce the i ntensitie s of a given 
differ entia l s p ectrum do not depend on variable extinction coefficients 
• It may be possi ble for a gi ven system to obtain better estimates 
o f m~ by properl y defining the population deGcribed by the P X. 
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as do those of the composite spec trum , i t i s p os s ible to determine an 
average signal level which i s i ndependent of >... In F igures 6 -10 this 
value i s indicated by the dotted line. 
Examination of F igures 6 -1 0 shows that this t reatment still leaves 
something to be desired . Nonetheles s , certain s implifications are 
obtained. In particular , the differential information spectru m of 
monosubstituted benzenes ( F ig. 6) i s s een to cons ist of a number of 
prominent information peaks with very lit tle bac kground noise. Of the 
five peaks present in F igure 1, but not generally considered indicative 
of the phenyl ring (p . 2.69 ), only the one at 10. 9 ~ remains: its i nforma -
tion value i s seen to be relatively low. A ne w band of low value at 
10.0 ~ occurs in the differential information spectrum , but appeared 
only as a shoulder on the 9. 7 !..!. band in F igure 1. Of some signific ance 
is the reduced intensity of the peak at 6 . 9 1-L . A l though a skeletal motion 
of the phenyl ring appears to produce an absorption near here E~FK so 
does the scissoring mode of a simple acyclic methylene group{. p. 279). 
The relative low information content associated with this band in F i gure 
6 reflects the uncertainty in the origin o f this absorption for an unknown 
compound. 
According to Figure 8, the band near 10.7 1.1. contains about a s 
much information as the band at 9. 8 1.1. for the i d entification of the c y clo -
pentane ring, although this i s not obvious from Figure 3: the s a m e i s 
true for the bands at 10. G 1.1. and 11. l. IJ. . - 1 The 10. Z IJ. band (977 e m . ) 
300 
has been observed by Marri s on ( l l), while the pea ks at 10. 7 iL (930 
-1 -1 
em. ) and ll. L. p. ( 890 em. ) have been reported b y Sheppard ( lO) . 
The most important band of F i gure 9 i s at 8 . 1 ~1 K The peak at 
6. 9 I.L has a much lower i nformation value ,as anticipated by our earlier 
discussion (pp. 279-284). I t is clear that the region near 10 ~ contains 
little information on the presen ce of the c yclobutane ring , in s pite of 
the earlier claim by Mar ri s on ( .:?. 1). 
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PROPOSITION I 
Compound I, for whic h the name 11 para.cycloquaterphenyl" 
is sugge sted , would be expec ted t o possess a significant degree of 
aromatic character . Consequently , the molecule should be useful for 
studyi ng the general chemistry and s pectral properties of a uni quel y 
non- planar , " classically" conjugated system . I n particular , the excep-
tionally l arge "hole" i n thi s m olecule with its symmetrical environm ent 
of pi-orbitals should provide an intriguing example for the s tudy of 
molecular complexes such as with iodine , benzene , or some of the 
transitio n m etal s . 
A synthetic route to this com pound is propos ed, and a simpl e 
Molecular O rbital treatment is presented which corroborates the 
anticipated stability o f thi s mol ecule. 
D ISCUSSION 
Cram and Dewhirst (1) hav e prepared the ( 4 . 4 )-par acyclophane 
tetraene , II. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of II indicate s that 
the diolefinic side c hains are not c onjugated to a oignificant extent with 
the a romatic nuclei . This woul d be anticipated , since these c hains 
cannot approach c opl anarity with the benzene rings . M ol ecular s cale 
model s indicate further that this com p o und i s sterically open to attack 
I II 
Q ~ 0 
/ \ 0 0 
' 
I 0 
li c 0 II 0 
III IV 
1) Sulfur, b. 
IV 2) HO 
61 2 IJ)OC OOOH Zr./Lime 
I Socln Lillie 
:0000 (X)QH 
A 
v 
Fir; . 1 
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by a dienophile such as maleic anhydride. Such a Diels-Alder con-
densation could lead to a mixture o f products containing the d,_! -forms 
of III and meso-IV*, neither o f which shoul d be as strained as other 
known members of the paracyclophane series . By suitable decarboxyl -
ation and/or dehydrogenation ( do , 3), it should be possibl e to i s olate at 
least small quantities of I or its tetracarboxylic acid derivative, V 
( see Fig. 1). 
On the basis of known interatomic distances in benzene and 
linear polyphenyl systems (4), it is possible to construct an approxim a-
tion to the geometry of paracycloquaterphenyl ; the m odel for this 
approximation is ehown in F igure l.. Of particular concern h e re is the 
out-of -plane distortions imposed on the benzene rings . Distortions of 
thi s type need not necessarily be prohi bitive , especially if the syste m 
has a large reserve of re s onance stabilization upon which to d raw. 
Molecular deformation in 3 : 4 , 5: 6 - dibenzophenanthrene i s an example 
of how easy it i s to .build up quite large displ acements in aromatic 
molecules by a series o f small distortions around each o f the carbon 
atoms of the molecular framework; the terminal rings of the latter are 
displaced l.. 7 .A . from the planar c onfiguration (5). In order to form 
a m acro-ring system fr om quaterphenyl by joining the terminal para-
* M igration of the cyclohexene double bond into conjugation with 
a benzene ring in Ill and IV, which finds analogy i n s o m e p l anar sys -
tems ( l.), would not be favored here , for obvious ate ric rea s ons. 
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position t3 , a deformation of 3 60• m u s t be distrib uted s ymmetrically 
around the carbon skeleton . This r e quires that the a ngle s Cf' and \f! 1 
(Fig. ~F be of the order o£ 155• and 160 •, re s pectively . T h e cor r e spond-
ing angle s in the smalle ~t known paracycloph a ne , { .:! • .G)-paracy clophane 
diene , are about 163• a nd 167 •, re s pectivel y ( 6). 
A rough idea of the ma gnitude of th e str a i n i n ouch a m olecule 
might be obtained fro m a consideration o f the l ow - f requen cy, out- of -
plane bending potential function , 
V = -t K z t. 
f or benzene, where z is the perpendicular di s placem ent of the C 
1 
a nd 
C 4 atoms from the pl ane of the ring , and K is the approp riate force 
constant. S uch a fu n ction which take s into consideration the particular 
symmetry requirements of a system such as 1 is not read ily available• 
however, Coulson and S enent ( 5) have derived an expression, for whic h 
the constant K may be approximated, which is valid for the ca s e of 
benzene where one nuclear carbon atom is perp e ndicularl y displaced 
from the plane of the otherwise rigid system. The K th u s obtain e d is 
about 0. 3 4 x 105 dynes/em., and the strain energies for the angular 
displacement~ carbon atom through ~o· to t.s• are 5 . 5 to 8. 5 
k cal./mol e based on this value. The ener gy involved in displacing 
two carbon atoms s i tuated para to one another will be h i gher , in par t 
due to the steric repulsion arising from the closer approach of the 
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displaced carbon atoms. I n view of this, it seems likely that the s train 
in I due to these non- p lanar distortions in the carbon framework would 
amount to about 10 to 16 kcal. per benzene ring (7). Also, contrary to 
the case of the smaller pa.racyclophanes , one would expect very little 
strain, if any, due to "compression" of the eclipsed benzene rings , 
since the anticipated transa.nnular distance is of the order of 5 A, which 
is considerably larger than the usual Van der Waals separations. In 
fact, it seems likely that this "openness" of the mol ecule might very 
well make it difficult to recrystallize I (if solid) free of intrained 
solvent molecules. 
M olecular Orbital Treatment of P aracycloquaterphenyl 
The fundamental problem involved in even the s imple M olecular 
Orbital (MO) treatment given here for paracycloquaterphenyl i s the 
estimation of the resonance integral s , 8 .. • between the various carb on 
lJ 
centers, whose p -orbitals are not s trictly parallel to one another. This 
has been accomplished by means of the Mulliken relations hip (8), 
f3 ij = f3 
s .. /(1 + s . .) 
lJ lJ 
s /(1 + s ) 
where 8 and S are the standard resonance and overlap integral s , 
and the value of S is taken to be 0 . l80 (9). Th e Sij were computed 
using Kopineck ' a tabulations ( 10) in the manner outlined by Robert:.i (9). 
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The s
1
. and the c orresponding S .. compute d f o r parac ycloquaterphenyl 
J lJ 
using the geometry shown i n F igure 2. a re compiled in Table I; the 
numbering corresponds to that of I. 
Molecular orbital calculations were carried out, utilizing the 
D 4 symmetry of I, at two l ow le,tels of approximation, b o th of whic h h 
neglect overlap integral s . The f ir s t of these was the simple HUckel 
a pproximation (zeroth order), where the re~onance int~grala betwe en 
n eighboring centers were given the val ues shown i n Tabl e I, and given 
the value s zero for non-neighbors . The eigenval u e n obtained are gi ven 
in Table U and are shown schematically i n F i gure 3. 
The assumption that the resonance integral s for non - neighbori ng 
cente~s be zero is particularly bad in the c ase oi certain non- p lanar 
syste ms , where "non-neighboring" p -orbitals rna y be twi sted i n to rather 
close proximity. H ence, a first order a pproximation wa s carried out 
in which a ll resonance integral s greater than 0 . 1 8 were included i n th e 
s ecular determinant. The eig enval u e s (Table II), eigenvector coefficients , 
bond order s , fr ee valen c e i ndice s , and charge distr ibutions ( F ig. 4) 
were computed using the IBM 7090 Computor a t the Jet .Propulsion 
Laboratory . 
These calcula tions : nupport t h e beliei that paracycloquaterphenyl 
shottld be s t able i n spite o f the large deformations i mposed on the n -
network . The b ond lengths ( F ig. 4 ) determined b y the first order 
3lZ 
Tabl e I 
i, j 
s ij fl . . lJ 
1 K ~ M K ~4U 0. 917 
1,3 0 . 047 MK~MS 
1, 4 0 . 038 o. 174 
1, 19 M K ~4~ 0 . 885 
1, ~M 0 . 034 0 .154 
2. ,3 M K ~UM 1. 000 
l , 5 < 0 . 010 c a . O 
4 , 6 0 .0:46 0 • .:!.01 
S K ~M 0.030 0 . 137 
Overlap and resonanc e integral s for paracycloquaterphenyl 
bas ed on geometry shown in F igure l . 
Table II 
Zeroth O rder (H Uckel) .First Order 
MO Approximation Approxi m a tio n 
1 lK K ~4 3. 0 10 
~ 2. . 24 c. . 6.GO 
.3 1. 67 lK K S~M 
4 1. 67 1. 809 
5 1. 54 1. 4~T 
6 1. 54 0 . 936 
7 1. 00 0 . 808 
8 1. 00 0 . 808 
9 1. 00 0 . 66G. 
10 1. 00 0 . 49.:! 
11 0 . 36 0 . 49t! 
ll 0 .36 
- 0.207 
13 - 0 .36 - 0 . 613 
14 - 0.36 - 1. Ot! 1 
15 -1 .00 - l. Ot!l 
16 -1. 00 - 1.064 
17 -1. 00 - 1. 1:! 10 
18 -1. 00 - 1. 2 10 
19 - 1. 54 - 1.338 
2.0 -1. .54 - 1.378 
2.1 - 1. 67 - 1. 456 
~"D -1. 67 -1. 689 23 - .G . 24 - 1. 689 
24 - 2. . 24 - 1. 788 
Energy level s (in units o f B) o f the .G4 m olecular orbitals of parac yclo -
quaterphenyl c a lculated by a simpl e zeroth order and by a fir st order 
approximation . 
_, 
- 2 
-1 
0 
l 
2 
5 
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-- - - ---
XX XX XX XX 
---- ---
XX 
A 
XX 
XX 
Ground State .R. E. 7 . 81 ~ 
i 
~ 
l 
Firot Orde r Approxinetion 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - _, 
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 2 
- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - 1 
XX 
--- ---- 0 
XX .XX 
XX 
XX XX 
XX 
-----
----- l XX 
XX 
2 
XX XX 
-xx=-
Ground Stnte R.E:. S K9RR~ 
"0-95611 
"1.02211 
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I+-- 1.370 --+ 1.;: 
' 1. )78 ~--------~ ~~ 
' 
Total 
Dolo ca liza tion 
E}1orgy= 
0.510 
t 
PARACYCLOQUAT.t!:HPHSNYL 
(1.353) 
(1.619) 
(1 .674) 
0 
Legends jt-- ~1 Dond lcn[ tho in A.; ( -) Bond ordern, Pij; 
--~• Free v a lence incicec, F i; 11 n Cl1E'.r [ e C:i a tribu tionn , c1 • 
3 15 
Fie . 5 r Nol eculnr Orbi to.lo of Pc.rncy cloqua t orphonyl 
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approximation indicate that the macrocyclic s tructure would probably 
be significantly constricted relative to the dimensions assumed in 
F igure C. . Even higher values for the re sonance energy of this system 
would undoubtedly obtain if these c alculations were repeated using the 
bond lengths and charge distributions shown in F igure 4 . 
This simple approximation predicts that both electrophilic and 
free radical reagents should attack preferentially at a carbon atom 
bonded to hydrogen. Further, this molecule should be readily oxidized 
to the dication (R. E. = 7. 3 69 13) • where the electrons removed are those 
of the lowest antibonding m olecular orbital. Similarly, paracyclo-
quaterphenyl should function well a s the donor component of a donor -
acceptor complex. 
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P ROPOSI T ION II 
I t has been shown that cyanogen ( 1) and . m ore recently . c arbonyl 
c yani de ( .!) , are suitable dienophiles in the D iels -A l der reaction with 
butadiene, and give rise to heterocyclic products . Ina smuch as there 
are relativel y few ways i n whic h a heteroatom is intl"'oduced i n to a ring 
system via a D iels-A lder condensation (3), it would be of value to 
exam ine the potential usefulness of the s e reactions as a s ynthetic tool. 
In view of this . the following proposals are m ade: . · 
A . D ienes containing s ulfur f requently undergo elim ina tion o f 
hydrogen sulfi de under the conditions o f the Diela - A lder r eaction (4). 
It m ay be po ssibl e to carry out condensations o f this type b y introducing 
t he s ulfur via the dienophile. * S uch a dienophile m i ght be thiocarb o nyl 
c yanide . P o ssible synthetic routes to this compound are d i s c u sse d . 
B . I t i s proposed that a general sur vey be rnade of the d ien o -
phile reactivities of cyanogen. carbonyl cyani de , and thiocarbony l 
cyanide. In particular . it i s proposed that a study be made of th e 
D iel s - A lder condensation of these compounds with c yclopentadien es 
to gi ve the heteron orbornene adducts . The l atter s h ould b e convenient 
. 
interm ediate s for the preparation of a number of heteronorbornyl s ys -
terns . whic h should b e usef ul i n the study of anchimeric assistance 
* Si nce thi s proposition wa s orig inally pre pared, M iddleton (5) 
has reported the condensation of thiocarbony l difl uori de with cyclo -
pentadiene to give the expected 3 0 3-difluoro - 2. - thianorborn - 4 - ene 
(2 , w·difluoro- r~ K ~K 1 ] - bicyclo -1-thia - 4 - h eptene). 
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to solvoly s is by non - bonding electrons of heteroatoms . The possible 
synthesis and theoretical i m portance of these compounds are di s cussed . 
DISCUSSION 
A . The s ulfur analogue of c arbo nyl c yanide , thioc arbonyl 
c yanide , has not been reported i n the literatu r e . The following are 
presented as po ssibl e route s to t biocarbonyl cyanide:. 
1) This method i s directly anal o gous to that used in the pre -
pa.ration of carbonyl c yanide from 3 - k etoglutaric acid (6) . The for m a -
tion of the 3 - thioketoglutar ic acid is based on a procedure which has 
0 
II 
H:OOCC H ..!CCH ..!COOH 
s 
II 
HO - N =CHCCH =N - OH 
s dry HCl, H S II 
---- -..!-:-:.. HOOCCH 
4
C C H l C OOH 
oo 
A cetic Anhydride 
s 
II 
NC -C - CN 
N a NO 
.c. t. 
been quite s uccessfully empl oyed i n the prepa ration of several d ia l kyl , 
diaryl, and mixed alkyl - aryl thiones (7) . 
Z) This m ethod c onsists of the low tem perature dehydr ation of 
..! - thiome eoxal amide by SOCll. ( 8), P OC13 ( 9) . or by P c.C s ( 10). T h e s e 
con ditions have been shown to be m ild enough s o a s to pre3erve o ther 
s 
H 
H ZNCOCOONl-1 2. 
s 
II 
NC -C -C N 
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carbonyl functions in the m olecule . No work , however , seems to have 
been done on the dehydration of amide ~ carrying a thiocarbonyl group 
to give the corresponding nitrile . 
3) The p o ssibility that th i o c arbonyl cyanide m ight result from 
the pyrolysis of thiopho sgene wi th an i norganic c yanide should not be 
di s regarded. Extensive pol ymerization might well be expected , which 
lna.y account for the fact that no attempt to produce carbonyl cyanide 
by pyrol ysis has been reported. H o m ogeneous reaction conditions 
s 
II + 
NC - C - CN + 2M C l 
m i ght be obtained by using dimethylsulfoxide as the s olv e n t m edium. 
• • • 
B . I n view of the recent work done on the sol v oly see of variouc 
n orbornyl systems (11), it would b e of considerabl e interest t o study 
the s tereochemistry and kine tics of the s olvol yses of s everal h etero-
norbornyl s y s tems , such as those indicated by I .... IV . Thi s dis -
cusaion will b e concerned only with compound(:.) of types I and II. 
d1 y 
y 
I II III IV 
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The proposed synthesis o f aza.norbo rnylene is shown i n F igure 1. 
The initial step is the condei1.sation of c yano g e n with cyclop entadiene 
under c onditions similar to those used by Janz a nd coworkers ( 1). 
This is followed by hydrol ysis and decarb oxylation at a temperature 
l ow enough not to encourage retrodiene s cis s ion E 1~FK The i m ine is 
then sel ectivel y reduced with a r eagent s uch a s lithium alum i num hydride . 
The hydratio n o f azanorbornylene to give the ~-4- sub stituted 
produc t is based on the expectation that such a system might behave 
somewhat lik e a vinyl amine , due to the proximity of the nitrogen atom ' s 
non .. bonded e l e c tr ons to the n - e l e c tron system of t h .e double bond . 
This type of int eractio n would then give rise to a resonance form such 
as V . I t might even be possible to observe suc h a n interaction 3pectro-
e .. k ~~-e 
~ 
v 
s c opically . The separate works of Winstein ( 13) and R ob er ts ( 14 ) 
and their c oworkers suggest that the ~-product should be strongl y 
favored if s uch 11homovinylic11 character is observed. A l th ough the 
ste reochemi stry given in the last three steps of l:o .. i gure 1 is based o n 
that of ana logous norbornyl systems (1 5), the steric require m ents oi 
the heteroc ycli c compo und are undoubtedly quite different; the resul t::; 
obtained from steri cally controlled p roces ses , consequently, m a y not 
paralle l thos e obtained in carbocyclic systems. 
0 C-CN + N __ 4oo_o __ cK~+ 
OH 
_ HO::X>H, H;:P + 
Ho 
Fig . 1 
CN 
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The p roposed syntheses of the oxa- and thianorbornyl derivatives 
parallel that given for the aza-compo unds. The initial condensation 
with cyclopentadiene could probabl y be carried out at a muc h lower 
temperature in c o n sequence of the greater dienophilic nature expected 
for the dicyanides. This would be especially impc•rtant in the reaction 
with thiocarbonyl cyanide where polymerization and desulfurization 
processes may be s ignificant. The oxa - and thianorbornyl enes may also 
exhibit some "ho m ovinyl" properties deriving from canonical forms 
s i m ilar to V; this may be particularl y significant in the case of the 
sulfur c o mpound due to the large size of the heteroatom and the pos -
sibility of interaction with the vacant d -orbitals . The natur e of the 
addend used in step 5 ( Fig. 1) may be chosen from any of several k nown 
IK~ -addition reactions of vinyl amines , ethers , and sulfides ( 16). 
I t is expected that a kinetic study of the solvolysis of the exo -
4 - heteronorbornyl tosyl ates would reveal a substantial anc himeric rate 
enhancement similar to that observed in the norbornenyl system.s 
{1 3 ,14 ; cf. 17). For example , h'l the oxanorbornyl uystem ( F i g . t.), 
ion ization might be facilitated by the participation of the non-bonded 
oxygen e l ectrons l eading (in the case of total involvement) to the sym -
m etrical oxonium ion. Thi's ion in turn could then suffer attack by a 
nucl eophile at either C - 4 or C - 5 on the side opposite the oxygen atom 
to give a racemic product. 
3t4 
z 
.. 
"a ctive" 11 o;;mnetrio11 "rnco.-aic" 
F'" ~· 3 ... .... . 
z 
"active" 
-Y 
z 
"o.ct:!.ve• •e.cynn':letric" 
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While sol volysi s of the corre sponding tosylate of thianorbornane 
is expected to display sim ilar b ehavior, the~- a nd ~-sulfoxides 
of this compound are anticipated t o show rather unique sol voly tic 
features (Fig . 3). The ~-sulfoxide -~-tosylateI if optic a lly active . 
should lead to a racemic prodttc t if s ulfur participation i s obser ved. 
The corresp onding ~-sulfoxide I o n the oth er hand, would very likely 
participate through the electrons on oxygen to gi ve a n a symmetrical 
i nter mediate; t h e products derived would b e expected to have r etained 
the original configuration. 
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PROPOSITION III 
Xylindein i s a b rillian t green pi g m e nt i s ola ted origi nally i n 18 13 
by Dtlbereiner (1) from the wood infecting fun gu s Ghlorocib oria 
aeruginos~: Todd a nd cow orker s (l.) h ave rec e n tly proposed fo r t h i s 
pigment a dimeric i s ocoum arin-quinone s tructure (XIII). A t o tal s yn -
thesis o f this compound i s p ropos ed. 
D I SC USSIO N 
X ylindein (XIII) is a nea rly pla nar polycyclic m ole c ule wi th a 
p erpendicular plan e of s ymmetry . Con s e que n tly , its s ynthesi s p o se a 
no problem of stereochemistry . A lthough r e asonabl y stabl e towa r d m ild 
oxidation in acid m edia, it deteriorates readily i n basic s oluti o n u nder 
the i n..."'luence of ox idan t s (3). 
A reasonable a pproach to th e synthesi s o f xylindein wo ul d appear 
to be one which take s a d vantage of th e molecule ' e s y m metry features. 
T wo pathways can be envis ioned: 1) c onstr uction o f the A - B -C f r agment , 
followed b y oxidative dim eriza tion, or .:!) building sy mmetrica lly fro m 
a residue which will contain the c enter o f sy1nme t r y . The c h ief p rob l e m 
of uaiag the first m eth od would probabl y b e the dimeri zation s t e p . The 
polyfunctionality of th e A - B - C m oie ty a nd the sim ilari ty b etwee n the 
groups along the up per and lower peripheri es o f thi s f r agme nt s ugge st 
that it would be quite difficult to control the orientation during the 
coupling process. T he second m ethod , which was chos e n fo r the s c h e m e 
outlined in this proposal, suffers from the fact that yields will be less 
than ideal, simply because a g iven reaction must occur twice within 
the same molecule for the product to be o f val ue. 
Diphenoquinone (II) i s used to provide the backbone for xylindein. 
This is condensed (4) with any of a variety o f 1 , 4 - dialkoxy - or 1, 4 -
dicarboalkoxy-1,3-butadienes (I) to give a mixture of tetracyclic Diel s -
Alder adducts including IU, which would be readily distingui shed by its 
ultraviolet spectrum. P ossibly IU may aromatize under the reaction 
conditions (4, 5) to give IV. Either III or IV should be readily oxidizable 
to V with a variety of mild reagents ( 6). Since rotation around the 
interannular biphenyl bond is not entirely free , V should have the same 
configuration as III. Acid cleavage of the ether bonds of ring G B and B 1 
accompanied by gentle oxidation (7) should close the D and D 1 rings to 
give 3, 9-dihydroxy-4 , 10-xanthenoxanthenone, VI. This type of reaction 
has considerable precedence in the c hemi stry of the chrom ones (8), 
and is related to the customary method o f preparing xanthenoxanthenes 
by oxidative coupling of ~-dinaphthols ( 9). 
At this point the basic chromophore of xylindein has been com -
pleted, and the success of the synthesis ·may be conven i ently c hecked 
by comparing the ultraviolet and visible spectra of VI with thoae of the 
natural pigment. 
The reaction of VI, preferably under n eutral conditions , with 
2-bromomethyl-1-pentene* would give the a llylic e ther , VII . The 
* Prepared by a llylic bromination of 2 - m e thyl-1-pentene ( 10). 
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Claison rearrangement (11) of VII in the absence of oxygen i s expected 
to give VIII. The benzylic carbon of VIII being doubly a ctivated should 
undergo the Wohl - Ziegler bromination reaction (10) quite smoothly to 
give the ot-bromide, IX, in preference to the y -isomer . This bromide 
(IX) should be extremely reactive, and in the presence of acid would 
most certainly under go displacement to give X . In fact , the pr eaence of 
the neighboring phenol might be sufficient to prevent the isolation of IX. 
In order to discourage s ide reactions during the Wohl-Ziegler step and 
latter stages of the sequence, the dimethyl ether or the diacetate of 
VUI could be employed to advantage. 
Epoxidation o f X (or the diacetate) under neutral conditions with 
a peracid ( 12) or with N -bromoacetamide ( 13) would give X I (or the di-
acetate), leaving the rest of the system untouched. Rearrangement of 
the epoxide (XI) with dilute acid ( 14) is expected to give the c yclopen -
tanone, XII, since a l kyl migration is less fac ile than hydrogen migration 
( 14a). 
The final s tep of this synthesis i s the enlargement of the fused 
cyclopentanone ring (XII) to the i socoumarone structure (rings C and C ') 
of xylindein (XIII) by a Baeyer-VUliger oxidation. Studies of the oxidation 
of mixed aryl-alkyl ketones indicate that alkyl cleavage is prefen·ed (15). 
ThiB reaction may also be carried out u s ing a peracid ( 16) or an N -
baloim i de ( 13). Again , during this reaction it rnay be necessary to· 
protect the phenol groups . 
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.PROPOSITION IV 
Ruzicka and coworkers ( 1) in 1955 s uggested two mechan i sms 
for the conversion of squalene to lanosterol. O nly one of these m echan-
isms is consistent with data obtained from s ubs equent carbon - 14 
labeling experimentsE~FK A nother m echani s m , consistent with the 
Ruzicka theory of terpenoid cyclization, i s p roposed tog ether with a 
chemical method of differentiating b etween the two possibilitie s . 
DISCUSSIO N 
HeUbro n and coworkers (3) as earl y as 19~S indicated that 
there might be a relationship b etween the sterol s a nd the acyclic tri-
terpene , squalene , but it was not until 19P~ that any attempt was m ade 
to detail this relationship. At this time Sir Robert Robinson (4) 
showed how cholesterol might be derived fro m a particular foldin g of 
squalene , followed by the los s of three methyl groups . B y exam inin g 
the radiocarbon di s tribution in cholesterol derived from l a b eled 
acetate , R . B . Woodward and K . B loch a t Harvard (5) and W. G . 
Dauben and coworkers at B erkeley (6) were able to infer that lanosterol, 
whose structure had been recently determ ined (7), m ight be an inter-
mediate product in the conversion of squalene to chole s terol. The fir s t 
experimental proof that this was indeed the case cam e four year s 
later ( 8). 
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In the meantime, a detailed theory of the cyclization process 
was put forth by L. Ruzicka's E. T. H . group at Z Urich. Thi s theory, 
which was a modernization of the biogenetic isoprene rule proposed 
earlier by Ruzicka, has been considered in some detail in Part I of 
this thesi s. I t was pointed out that up to the present , th egr eatesttestofthe 
Ruzic ka theory has been its ability to adequately explain the conver s ion 
of squalene to lanosterol. 
At the inception of this theory , ita proponents recognized that 
lanos terol, the first isolable tetracyclic precursor of chole s terol, 
could arise in either of two ways from squalene: one way involved two 
1 I ~ -methyl shifts, while the other required a single 1 , 3-methyl shiit . 
ln order to differentiate between the two possibilities , a n American 
group under the direction of B loch (2.a) and an English group directed 
by J . W . Cornforth (lc) , working independently, devised carbon-!L.l: 
labeling experiments which indicated conclusively that two 1, l-methyl 
shifts were involved, and hence, that ring B evolve s from a b oat folding 
of that section o f the squalene chain.* Thi s substantiated the earlier 
belief of Ruz i cka . H is mechanism, shown in F igure 1, also involve s 
a pair of 1, l-hydride transfers . This s cheme requires that the all-
trans form of squalene be the subs trate i n the reaction, and indeed, 
-
it has been shown (2.a) that all -~ squalene , the major isomeric 
constituent of natural squalene, can be converted to cholesterol. 
*See reference Za for pro of that ring A derives from a chair-
folded segment of the chain. 
R 
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H owever , another concerted rnechanisr.n can be written involving 
a 1, 3 - hydride transfer , which is in s ome ways s impler than the m echan-
ism of Figure 1. This m echanis m , which i s shown i n F igure 2. , differs 
from the former one in the manner in which the hydrocarbon chain is 
originally fol ded (a function specificall y re s erved for the enzyme). 
A s seen in F i gure l , this process demands that the o riginal confor mation 
of the squal ene chain be chair - boat- chair - c hair - linear , while that of 
F i gure 1 requires the conform ation to be c hair - boat-chair - boat-linear . 
The principal difference between t hese two mec hani sms i s the 
m eans by which the stereochemistry at th e asymmetric center C - 17 
(of squalene) is achieved. In F igure 1 , a 1 , L. - alkyl shift i.::l proposed 
in which C - 16 is transferred from C-17 to C - 18 ( step l }; th i s process 
develops the proper relative configurations at C-13 , C - 17 , a nd C - 18 
for the pair of concerted 1 , .:!. · hydri de shifts which follow ( s tep 3) and 
which result in inversion at C - 17 . The mechanism proposed i n ~igtue 
2 achieves this result more directly . The proper stereochemistry at 
C - 17 is potentiall y produced by allowing that initially the par t of the 
squal ene chain which i s to becom e ring D be folded in the chair con-
formation. The desired configuration at C - 17 results when the b o nd 
between C- 13 and C - 17 matures . The final stage of the concerted 
process (step 2.) a c hieves the necessary steri c results by th e same pair 
of 1, 2. - m ethyl shifts together w i th a s ingl e 1, 3 - h ydrid e m i gration . I n 
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F i gure 1 the energy necessary to br i ng about th e 1, ~ -alkyl migr ation 
of ste p 2 could re s ult, at least in part, f rom the relief i n s tra i n 
associated with the conformational reo1·gani zation which occ urs i n 
ring D (i. e. i n goi ng from boat to c hai r ( 9 )). The scheme presented i n 
F igure l , howeve r , obviate s the need for both the conformational 
reorganization and the 1, l -alkyl migration. It i s a propos to note here 
that although 1, 3-methyl shifts are virtually unknown proc esses i n 
organic chem is try, several exampl e s of 1 , 3-hydride transfer s are 
kn own ( 10), while multiple 1, 2 - hydride shifts of the type required by 
the mechan i sm of F i gure 1 have not been established. 
It is proposed , the r efore , that an approp1·iately deuterated (or 
tritiated) for m of squal ene could be e mployed to distinguish between 
the two type s of hydride migratio n ( Fig . 3). The position of t ritium 
i n the product could pe determi ned by e stabli shed d e gradative pro -
cedures ( 11) using the technique of i sotopic dilution. A m ore a ttractiYe 
means of locating the i sotope could be based o n a procedure reported 
by Jones a nd c oworkers (l l ). Thi s i s a method of characterizing the 
s ide chains of s teroids whic h i nvolves t.'le pyrolytic fission of the bond 
between C -17 and C-lO ( steroid numbering). H ere the volatile frag -
ment could be purified by gas chromatography and subjected to isotope 
anal ysis . O ther methods of locating the isotopic atom which might 
supplant the tedious degradative approach are l ow voltage (10 - 15 v .) 
m ass spectroscopy (13), nuclear m a gnetic resonance spec troscopy ( 14) , 
and differential infrared spec troscopy ( 15). 
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The particular deuterium substituted squalene proposed for this 
experi ment is the all - trans 11, 14- dideuterosqualen e . T he ch oice of this 
compound rests on the f ollowing considerations : 1) Squal ene is sym -
metrical with respect to the bond joining C-1~ and C - 13, hence cycliza -
tion will proceed w i th equal probability f rom either end of the chai n . 
2) Cyclization of this dideuterosqualene is expected to lead to a homo-
geneous m onodeuterated lano sterol , if one of the mechanisms presented 
abov e p r edomi nate s (providi ng no random ization of deuterium occur s ; 
such a p roduct w ould be far more t r actable to the m ethods of analysiti 
prescribed above than would an isomeric m ixture . 3) Synthetic rou te s 
to the symmetrically substituted squalene are more direct , and hence 
woul d pro'Qabl y give higher yiel ds . 4) Routes to an alternativel y labeled 
6 , 17-dideuterogqual ene seem to be m ore complicated and res ult in 
isomeric mixtur es and/ or more highly deuterated hydrocarbons. In 
addition, 6 , 17 -dideuteroequalene would be expected to retain both 
deuterium atoms, making it inevitabl y more difficult to anal yse the 
cyclic product b y spectros c opic methods . 
The method proposed h ere for the preparation of 11, 14- di -
deuterosqual ene is based on a known proc edure for obtai ning synthetic 
a ll - trans squal ene ( 16) and i s outlined in F i gure 3. The Wittig reagent 
used in this reaction is to be prepared from l, 4 - dibromo - 1 , 1 , 4 , 4 -
tetradeuterobutane. S o me of the pos sible preparative schemes for 
this labeled material a re suggeDted bel ow. 
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A . K olbe electrolysi s (17 ) of 3-bromo-3, 3-dideuteropropanoic 
acid: 
T h e appropriate pro panoic acid could be pr e pared fr o m bromodideutero -
acetic acid {commercially available) by m eans of the Arndt - Eistert 
synthes is { 18), or fr om 3, 3, 3 -trideuteropropanoic acid { 19) by b romin-
ation {ZO), dehydrobromination, followed by reverse hydro b rom ination 
(Z 1). 
B . Reduction of dimethyl succinate with comm ercially available 
lithium a lum inum deuteride, followed by bro mination, should alao give 
the desired product 
LiAlD 4 CH30 .:>CCH .C O .C H.., "" .c:; .c:; :J 
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P ROPOSITIO N V 
It is proposed that the solvolysis and acid- catal yzed reactions 
of certain£.!.!_- and trans - A 4 - hexenyl methylcarbinyl derivatives would 
b e of value in interpreting the m echanism of cyclization of 1, 5 -dien e s . 
DI SCUSSI ON 
The cyclization of~~- and trans , trans - -'. , 6 - octadiene in 
acid medi um gave ri s e to only those two isomers of i!. , 3-dimethyl-
cy clohexanol i n which the m ethyl groups were~ to one another (1 ) . 
Thi s was interpreted as i mplying that the ini tial protonation of the diene 
gave rise to a non- classical species such as a n -co m plex ( i!.) as o pposed 
to the c lassical secondary ion. 
The trans o r diequatorial dispostion o f the methyl groups i n the 
products of these r ea ctions is the thermodynamically favored geometry 
for this system. F or this reason the observed products may also be 
consistent with s o me equilibrium process in which stereoch emical 
integrity was lost. It would be of consider able i nterest, then , to know 
the course of the subsequent cyclization reaction i f indeed a classical 
carbonium ion were produced instead of the p resumed n - cornplex. The 
desired ionic intermediates m i ght be prepared in a number of ways. 
Examples a re the deamination (3) of t. 4 -hexenylmethylcarbinylamine 
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with nitrous acid and the tr eatment of "l 4 - hexenylmethylcarbi nol with 
strong acid . 
Another question of interest concerns the degree to whic h the 
double bond may participate in the cationic processes occurring at C - l . 
5 Indeed, anchimeric assistance to s olvolysis of several c yclic l , ~ -
alkenyl sulfonate esters (4) has been reported i n which ring formation 
was observed. In acyclic m olecules , however , thi s process may well 
b e less facile due to the greater entropy requirements imposed b y the 
highly flexible chain. 4 A study of the s olvolyses o f t.; -hexenylmethyl -
carbinyl bromide, sulfonate esters, or the rnercurichloride versus the 
saturated analogue would shed light on this i m portant question. 
P ossible synthetic routes to the required .£.!.!.· and trans - A 4 -
hexenylmethylcarbinyl derivative s are shown i n F igures 1-3. In 
F igure 1 the starting material could be eith er the ~Ksi!_- or th e trans, 
trans - diene . The disadvantag e of thi s sche me is that the isome r ization 
or reductive cleavage of the e poxide should lead to approximately equal 
quantities of the readily distinguishable C - l and C - 3 isom er s . F igure .:! 
presents a method which should lead pri marily to the trans - a lcohol via 
a selective dehydrobromination ( 5) of 1, 5 -dibromohexane o A m eth od 
of obtaining the corresponding £!.!_-alcoh ol i s outlined in F i gure 3. The 
last two synthetic s chemes u tilize commercially available s tarting 
materials . 
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